<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone - 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>jireh technologies</td>
<td>Building,</td>
<td>joy titus</td>
<td>080-23470818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ImageGrafix Engineer</td>
<td>R.L. Complex, No.24/5, Geetha</td>
<td></td>
<td>40904730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infoline Software</td>
<td>Pocket-I-2, Plot No-177 Amit Sharma</td>
<td></td>
<td>011-27853701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>joe transport</td>
<td>Poravacherry, N. Murugan ntham</td>
<td></td>
<td>04365-246447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMKAR ENTERPRISES</td>
<td>6/37 Ganajar Building, : Manoj Joshi</td>
<td></td>
<td>020 2422 3054.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/S POOJA BUILDERS</td>
<td>&quot;KRISH&quot; UPASANA PAR/DISHANT PATEL</td>
<td></td>
<td>9328151014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prakash steel india</td>
<td>Fl.Ofcc No 12</td>
<td>chandan singh</td>
<td>2267437459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.D. Enterprises</td>
<td>souh office para, ritankar dutta</td>
<td></td>
<td>9334706807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nadim scrap</td>
<td>sadar bazar rajkot junedbhai</td>
<td></td>
<td>9327947823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shivam computers &amp; st kodihalli main road</td>
<td>MURLI/DEEPAK</td>
<td></td>
<td>41261751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>smit engineering</td>
<td>kaliya bid, plote nos.- C-Mr. Ranmal Bhai G Vad</td>
<td></td>
<td>2782563381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>star engineers</td>
<td>Near Soma Textiles, Mukhtar Bhai</td>
<td></td>
<td>9825042438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPER TECHNICAL (IND 503, SAMARPAN COMF MR. MINESH DEWOOLK 022-28323760</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWASTIK LLOYDS ENGI</td>
<td>L-109 MIDC TALOJA INI MR. MAFATLAL SANGH 91 22 2740 2777</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jaghinaenterprises</td>
<td>68, balajipuram, aurang: shyamsingh</td>
<td></td>
<td>9412577373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORAL TELECOM LIMIT NOIDA</td>
<td>R.RSHARMA</td>
<td></td>
<td>0120-4035813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhsmsoft (P) Ltd</td>
<td>No.1, 15th Cross Paul</td>
<td></td>
<td>0431 304 8045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCT - BHARAT WESTFAI</td>
<td>RANCHI - 835 103 MR. R.K. SINHA</td>
<td></td>
<td>0651 226 5047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNRISE CONSTRUCTIC SOLITARE II</td>
<td>BLDG. NO. BEENU M THOMAS</td>
<td></td>
<td>9819944273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s. JVS ENGINEERS</td>
<td>A-1/33,35, Bank of Bar Mr.Bhargav Patel</td>
<td></td>
<td>91 265 2637113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermo Fisher Scientifi</td>
<td>Macmet House, 6th Flo Amit Mondal</td>
<td></td>
<td>334013924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree 360 Solutions P 1st floor, Pratap bawan</td>
<td>Jyoti Sharma</td>
<td></td>
<td>1141508791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree 360 Solutions P 1st floor, Pratap bawan</td>
<td>Jyoti Sharma</td>
<td></td>
<td>1141508791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beijing Shougang Desig 2/F Huaxin Tower, 110 Julian Yang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8.61E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIRECT LOGISTICS INDI BHAWAN, 44 NEHRU</td>
<td>MR. SANJAY SIKKA</td>
<td></td>
<td>1130901000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pecon infotech ltd</td>
<td>19, r.n.mukherjee road, a.k.mohanty</td>
<td></td>
<td>033-22430075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/S N.G. BHATTACHAR</td>
<td>Agartala, West Tripura SUMAN BHATTACHARY</td>
<td></td>
<td>3812323437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gita Enterprises</td>
<td>Floor, Budavaranapu Ravi Krishna</td>
<td></td>
<td>0891-2505097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohan Builders (India) I Floor,</td>
<td>Mr. Vinay P. Shrishrma</td>
<td></td>
<td>41405140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
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<tr>
<td>LITTLE EDEN FACILITY S BHAWANI COMPLEX, OJAY GOPAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9987673037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRWAYS COURIER I PV AVENUE ROAD</td>
<td>SUNIL POOTARY</td>
<td></td>
<td>41237995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNISTAL SYSTEMS PVT. 408, 96 NEHRU PLACE, PANKAJ MATHUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>47666200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERINO INDUSTRIES L15, ALEXANDRA COURT, MR. ANIL JAIJOO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>033-22911214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEW INFRASTRUCTURE</td>
<td>SNEHALATA, ANITHA</td>
<td></td>
<td>040 23402153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AROS</td>
<td>D I/57, RABINDRA NAG ANSHUMSAN SAHU</td>
<td></td>
<td>9868025578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDG</td>
<td>160 NEW DELHI MYSELF</td>
<td></td>
<td>9352416061</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TANTIA CONSTRUCTIONS LTD.
708, ANSAL BAHWAN,
16, K.G.MARG

ATUL AGARWAL
9717296703

SBEE CABLES (INDIA) LTD.
LI # 29, JCW INDUSTRIAL KISHORE KUMAR.B
9.18E+11

THERMO CABLES LTD
BUSINESS CENTRE
V K PHILIP
9342441180

ptc
KHAIRA
BANAMALI PANDA
9903130593

AKRITI INFRACON
HYD JILLELAGUDA
SUNEIL
9848120978

RAWAT INSULATION SE 23 RAM TANU BOSE LA DHARAMPAL RAWAT
9903966923

Wysetek Systems Tech Main, 8th
Avinash
9986975551

Bhawani Enclaves Pvt. 18, N.S. Road
Surajit chakraborty
9163338513

CALSENS PRIVATE LIMI STREET
KUMAR BRAJRAJ SINGH
3332938948

FORWARD ENERGY PVT. VASANT VIHAR, NEW
SUNIL ARORA
1140547632

C N ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING PVT LTD
H-44 SHASHI GARDEN PATPAR GANJ DELHI - 91
9903966923

MEHTA INFOCOM PRIV 15, GYAN MANDIR, JITEI CHINTAN P. LALAJI
9821217024

compium international
Bhawan
N.K.SHARMA
9.20E+11

DTDC COURIER AND CARGO LTD
SANTOSH KUMAR
9771497437

DELTATELECOM INDIA PVT LTD
SHIVKUMAR MENON
98208893985

OTHER ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS PVT.LTD
GOREGAON EAST
ABHISHEK SINGH
9.20E+11

ECOPEST CONTROL AND CONSULTANCY
GA-399, SAILASHREE VIHAR,
BIMAL PRASAD SAMANTARAY
9777747563

ARUN FABRICATORS
BHATTAD TOWERS, #30, WEST COTT
P KARTHIKEYAN
4428412841

PIPELINEENGINEERING & SUPPLY CO. LTD
Mr. KOSAI KAMMOUN
4.42E+11

FOCUS FACILITY &SECUR SHIVGANGA RAIHIVASH SHASHANK G
9892522446

SOHAN O&M CO. PVT. LTD
125-A, 1ST FLOOR, SHAHPUR JAT, NEW DELHI- 110049
C.V. KADVEKAR
26493741

SOHAN O&M CO. PVT. LTD
403, SIDDHARTH TOWER, NO.1, KOTHRUD, PUNE-29
MR. C.V. KADVEKAR
011-26493741

SPAIN ELECTRONICS CO LAXMI NAGAR
SSR IYENGAR
22427770

ASTERINFRA TEK PVT LTD
54/S, ANUPURAM ECIL Gopal
402714442

GEOFLUID PROCESSOR
Ind. Estate,
ANAND SATHYA
9341791660

group professional sec door no 30-83-20, KAN SIRIMINETTY POTHU RA
8916533202

SHREE G.R.ENTERPRISE No. 25 Ground floor
Kamal Bagri
22303782

M/s Gopal Engg Works
Unit B-2, Autonagar, Visakhapatnam, Andhra pradesh - 530026
Mr S Ramanujam
0891-2516522

Tyco Sanmar Ltd.
M-2, III rd floor, South e Harish Gupta
1142597999

S.S.CONSULTING FIRM
HAMID AND SONS BLD H.R.SIKARY
9861276444

GANNON DUNKERLEY & CO LTD
# 6-3-1111/16, Nishath Bagh, Begumpet, HYDERABAD-16
Mr. S.M. Shant Kumar
040-44456600

FAST TECH ENGINEERS
29, TARASINGH COMPCHUSSAIN K
9.12E+11

iAdept Marketing
310, MASS CGHS, PLOT IBRIJESH KUMAR
1165151223

INET GAS CONTROLS
413 RACE COURSE TOWIJAY LANGALIA
2652310416

LUMAX TOURS & TRAV B-85, MAYAPURI IND. A ADIL AHMAD
9560046661

MACKLEACCOY(INDIA) AVENUE
Mr. S.K.Mukherjee
040-23310091
SMB MARINE SUPPLY C DR. OZLER FORUM, 5TH LAKDAWALA HUSAIN 9860597999
ZENITH BIRLA INDIA L I VEDANT COMMERCIAL TUSHAR PARANJAP 2267930999
PANAM ENGINEERS LTD BUSINESS JAGDISH PRAJAPATI 0091-22-28315555
josts engineering comp:c-39 II avenue annanag m.sharavana prabh 4426268536
PANAMMA ENGINEERS 203 JAISINGH BUSINES JAGDISH PRAJAPATI 0091-22-28315555
CADD CENTRE TRAININ COMPLEX, SHEO MOHAMMED KHALIL 9935825885
CADD CENTRE TRAININ COMPLEX, SHEO MOHAMMED KHALIL 5323259666
A&S Creations 6/7 GF WEST PATEL NA JOHNY RAI 45037658
subh 2 ohold igdfkbi suresh 079-25475454
Mycon Construction Lir 45 RACE COURSE ANIRUDH MALPANI 9.18E+11
MANSI GANGA BOILDE Baroula Bypass Road N.P.SINGH & ASHISH KI 9719066662
SHUBHAM CATERERS A 1/13, JAYKAR SMRITI, C NIRAKAR SAHOO 2228777546
SHUBHAM CATERERS A 1/13, JAYKAR SMRITI, C NIRAKAR SAHOO 2228777546
SHUBHAM CATERERS A 1/13, JAYKAR SMRITI, C NIRAKAR SAHOO 2228777546
SHUBHAM CATERERS A 1/13, JAYKAR SMRITI, C NIRAKAR SAHOO 2228777546
LARSEN & TOUBRO; MI GODREJ WATER SIDE, 1 PRASANTA CHOU DHUR 9836480804
MICRONOVA ENT IT SOLUTION 43 WAT STREET BASAVANAGUDI BANGALORE 4 SESHACHALAM 41205204
NELITO SYSTEMS LTD JYOTI COMPLEX),FLAT MANAS MUKHERJEE 2236798
MINAR HYDROSYSTEM: SHOP NO 1, KESHAVKU VINAY SHANKAR 9373570233
Munna construction Cc Balaje Bhawan, Hill vi Maninder Singh 9885830065
FOCUS FACILITY &SECU 12 GOLDEN HILL SHASHANK G 8 9892522446
DRAFT AIR (INDIA) PVT. GIDC, VATVA MR. NITESH G. PANCH/ 25842499
creative services colony, vijay kumar 66310924
Vital mercantiles Garden, Opp. Canara Rakesh Dwivedi 9716231789
PEAK XV NETWORKS P#511, WESTMINSTER, C RAGHAVENDRA BHAT 22206130
INVENSYS INDIA PRIVA CHAMBERS, NATARAJAN 9448247240
ROBERTS & SCHAFFER /PLAZA NIRAJ AMIN 312-846-5934
DONALD McARTHY SP 03, CECIL COURT, SIVA DV RAO -62275646
KESSAR ELECTRICALS NAICKEN ST, PRATIK JAIN 044-25382558
AGC NETWORKS LTD KOLKATA NIRAJ CHOUBEY 9771498804
SECON PRIVATE LIMITE PLOT NO. 147, 7B ROAI MR. B.N. DEVAIAH 9591314218
NISHANT INFRA RATU ROAD RANCHI NISHANT 9308625599
RAJIV CONSTRUCTION TEACHERS COLONY DIN RAJIV SINGH 9955305192
SPHINX WORLD BIZ LIM A - 27 C, SECTOR 16, NCAJAY JAIN 9312237549
Servomex Group Limite Pvt. Ltd., Koushik Kahali +9122 39342700
Haritasa Checkmate Ele Plot No-138 Udyog Vih: Narendra Kumar Neera 9811395627
tcconstructions limitec 8-3-302/2/D,MaruthiN.A.V.Ramesh 4030784512
Lee Stationery Point 9/1, 14th Cross, Cubbo Anil Kumar.Y.V. 8041324207
OMM SAI REALINFRAC REALINFRACON PVT CHITTARANJAN SAHOO 9439015787
OPTIMUM SECURITY S 101,ANUPAM PLAZA -I, SURYAKANT 011-22247110
INDOASIAN ELECTRIC PVT LTD
HEMANT CHANDRA PA 9431107794
MICRONOVA TELESYST GANDHI BAZAAR
GIRISH PADIGAR 9845549966
PETROMAN MARKETING Chambers - II,
SURINDER MALHOTRA 11-26192867
KAPILANSH DHATU U D MARKET,
Mr. AVINASH DURANI 0712-2631859
PERFECT INSPECTION S INDUSTRIAL AREA
D.K.DUTTA 7884033857
ICOMM TELE LTD ROAD NO:2, PRASADNVV
91-40-2355222
RST INFOCOM PVT.LTD DWARKA BHAWAN ALL PRASHANT SHRIVASTA’0522-4077485
RST INFOCOM PVT.LTD DWARKA BHAWAN ALL PRASHANT SHRIVASTA’0522-4077485
PACE SOLUTIONS (MAE-P-157, NEW NO. 25, 94 N KRISHNASWAMY
044 23751878
FTI International Group Vaughan, Ontario
Young You +1905669-158 ext226
Precision Engineering C NOIDA
Puneet Gupta 1204664800
United Cooling System: C-5,Private Industrial E:Mr.V.Krishnavelu
0422-2673175
COMPUTER NETWORK
AJAY KUMAR JAIN 0651-2330861
RAI SPORTS COMPANY MAIN ROAD RANCHI
JASMINDE SINGH 9835111887
EXSOL ENERGY SYSTEM 7, HIG 7 HF ; GROUND I RANDHIR CHAUDHARY 9.20E+11
F TEC CONSULTANTS METRO HEIGHTS,
RAJNISH BAHL 9868110098
RELAXTECHNOFAB RANOLI,
NIKHL RATHOD 2652308551
PERONI PUMPS INDIA I 201, GOUTAM APARTN AMOL R KULKARNI
0265-2350759
rathi turboflex pvt ltd
NO:-7 DECCAN COLLEGE R SINGDALE 020-30517206
FISHER SANMAR LTD VILLAGE,
T.SENTHIL KUMAR +91 44 24504353
Aditya Infotech Beside Hotel Yamuna V Ranvijay Kumar Singh
9308147879
EMERSON PROCESS M/B& C,
Rajeev Bhardwaj 0124 4894578
Nutech Engineering 197, park street. Kolhat P v raman 9831050345
mamata drug distributc bara gamharia station r mahendra nath chowdl
9534069391
Runa Publishers Road,
Javed Akhter 9470339549
GAIL INDIA LTD PATA SUBHASIS CHATTERJEE 9.20E+11
KMC CORPORATION 26 B/L INJU INDUSTRIA MUNHAN, CHOI +82 2 2038 2245
ALPINE INFOSOFT (P) L’173,PARK STREET ( GRCISHAN AHMED 22866436.37
ANAND SEAMLESS TUB 702, ADITYA COMPLEX, MR. MALHAR CHOKSI 079-26404968
FURMATS MARKETING 404, PRATAP CHAMBEF P GANGULY 1130606000
HAVISH OFFICE SOLUTI 3RD CROSS, 3RD VIJAY 26490752
NORTH STREET COOLI C-14,SECTOR-22, MEER DEEPTI S NAIR 0120 2788571
s.square communicatio 181/34,DAKSHIN DHAR SAMRAT MITRA 3325340470
TABS ASSOCIATES SHOP NO. 34 SUBASH L SANJAY GUPTA 7587095237
RAVI INFRASTRUCTURE WARD NO.08, NAZIRA GOPAL HARLALKA 3772251007
VEERTHI AIRLINKS #,42NANJUNDESHWAR PIYUSH SHETH 9880200667
AGARAM INDUSTRIES AMINJKARAI MADHAVAN 044-2371413
SHIVI MULTITECH PVT. E-176, SECTOR-63, NO1 D P VERMA 9811108526
SIMCO GLOBAL TECHNOLOGY KOLKATA - 700019 SANDIP SHAW 9933097818
SINGHFURNCRAFT PVT A-32,LAJPAT NAGAR,P-1 P.P. SINGH 011-41718066
WALCHANDNAGAR INC pUNE KOTHURD -4110:MR. S.K. GULATI 020 25717133
SURAJ LOGISTIX PRIVAM SITARAMDERA , P.O. DEEPAK KHEMANI 0657-2429701
hONEYWELL AUTOMATION INDIA LIMITED  4TH FLOOR, JIGYASA TOWER, SNP AREA, SATYA PRAKASH/ AVINASH KUMAR 9709001280
EXIDE INDUSTRIES LTD  56, 57, HADAPSAR INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PUNE, INDIA - 411013 RAMAN GARG 2066072662
C.V.MADAN hno:12-14-12/2,Lalapet C.V.MADAN 9.19E+11
ROY CONSTRUCTIONS  GURUDWARA ROAD , HATIA - RANCHI - 834003 , JHARKHAND GOVIND ROY 9835110811
STEEL AUTHORITY OF I I L NEHRU ROAD  SSC369 033 22884110
SHILIN METALLURGY E ROAD, LUOHE CITY  SUBHENDU GHOSAL 8.62E+12
SIEMENS LIMITED  CHENNAI-600034  Z.MURALIKRISHNA 044-28334054
DHL EXPRESS INDIA PV 40 OKHLA INDUSTRIAL  SUEVEER CHHABRA 9810829630
MONEY TAKEN  8/125 AMBA NAGAR AHMEDABAD, NIRAV sunilkona 7802816395
SEVA SUPREME  B.PREM KUMAR 9951934444
SEVA SUPREME DETEC 3,RAJALAKSHMI B.PREM KUMAR 9951934444
FOSROC CHEMICALS IND (India) Pvt. Limited  SAILESH SINHA 9771495334
Techno Instruments  Ahmedabad Sandip Patel 79268002
HONEYWELL AUTOMATION TOWER, SNP AREA, SATYA PRAKASH/ AVIN. 9709001280
Dun & Bradstreet Infomation Services India Pvt. L  ICC Chambers, Saki Vihar Road, Powai, Mumbai - 400072 Hitesh Sethi 91-22-66801359
HONEYWELL AUTOMATION SRIJAN TECH PARK 8TH MR SIVAJI GHOSH 9831176127
JORD ENGINEERS INDIAN NEW DELHI SANJOY SIKDAR 26311608
Tectonicus Services (Int) F- 84, MIDC, Ambad, N/JITENDRA KAMAT 2536696491
GULF INTERNATIONAL SULTANE OF OMAN SUNKWANGKIM +968 9984 4366
VIJAYBHASKAR 14-16-1 NEAR MGC MAVIJAYBHASKAR 8594231299
IPS AUTOMATION PRO TOWER  VIKAS MARWAHA 28540302
BRAY CONTROLS INDIA 14,ALINDRA, SAVLI GID Tejas Parikh 9909993124
BALAJI GENERATOR 28/3, JHAMA PUKAR LA MANOJ JAISWAL 9.20E+11
SHREE BALAJI ENTERPRISES Infront-Allahabad Bank Vishal Chhapolia 9.19E+11
LOTUS WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY STREET | Ayyavoo VENKAT BALAJI 4423632770
DODSAL ENGINEERING DUBAI VINOD SINGH 97143431515
WIDESCAN TECHNOLOGY MARG, ARUN SINGH 9314466204
UNITECH MACHINES L1 NO.49, MOUNT ROAD, K SEETHAPATHY 044-22351775
Transasia Bio-Medicals 8, Chandivali Studio , A.Mr. Susant Kr. Swain 9304905065
Transasia Bio-Medicals Road, Transasia Mr.Susant Kr. Swain 9304905065
Vazant Enterprises Pvt. 802, dev corpora, khop Dilsaz Parikh 9.12E+11
MITSUI & CO INDIA LTD THE METROPOLITAN CIL JAYARAJA / ANIL K SH/101-43531111
HORIZON SURVEY CONV Khairane, TTC Ind. K ESWARA REDDY 9619776587
INTEGRATED CONTROL ‘CRYSTAL PALACE’, 3RD AMALANGSHU BHATTA 0657-2430755
KS ASSOCIATES ROURKELA KAUSAL AGARWAL 9437047013
varat pump & machine kolkata: 700 001 milton basu 033-22301903
SINGH ENGINEERING VIG-93; SADA COLONY; ANIL SINGH 9425131339
ipca piska more , ranchi ashok acharya 25255
Aadhar Projects Nagar,Uttam vihar, Arun Kumar Tyagi 9313901100
AADHAR PROJECTS Q - 67, UTTAM VIHAR, ARUN KUMAR TYAGI 9634366070
Tricornoio Technologies 209, G.K.House, 187-A Kishlay Rai 9311036126
M/s R.K. Engineers Sale Vibhuti Khand, gomti N: Sumit agarwal
9415019938

kare india developmen B-273A, Ramprastha Cc
9310024304 124107649

airox nigen equipment imt manesar, plot 71 se aanchal
0124-4567890

COOL AND CARE REFRI! NEAR TIWARY NURSINCAAQIB MEHBOOB
9905573277

Aarbee Structures Pvt. Adarsh Eco Place, EPIP Rajeevan
25063400

FULFORD (INDIA) LIMIT FLOOR, K.VENKATRAMAN/MS.
66983808

Aarvee Associates 8-2-5, Punjagutta, Hyde Dr. B. Raghavendra
040-23737635

SSP FITTINGS CORP 8250 BOYLE PARKWAY AASHIESH PENDSAY
9.19E+11

gujaratnippon internati21, navyug Industrial Es aashish dilawari
40997010

AASHISH ENGINEERING A/P-JUNCTION, LASUR GANESH GAiKWAD
02118-273541

abacus technocrats pvt Gukbai tekra, Off Cg hriday dalal
079-40020046

royalelecticals pimpari, Pune Abdul Hamid
020-27420911

ALPHA BETA ENGINEER 222, SWASTIK CHAMBESUBRAMANIAN S V
2225224527

Alpha Beta Engineering 222, Swastik Chambers Mr/S.V.Subramanian, E
25245283

Rajdeep Buildcon Pvt L! Koregaon Park, Pune A B Bhang
020-26152700

RAJDEEP BUILDCON PV LIBERTY SOCIETY, A.B.BHANGE
9325115058

TVSNet technologies lir 701, udyog vihar phase Mr abhay kumar
0124-4769300

Kapitrode sales corpor 11.A, indrani park kolka Abhay jha
033-32472835

Elkost security System 15 KG marg Abhay Kr Jha
9.11E+11

cosmic systems 201, GARG PLAZA COMIABHAY SINGH
011-25264563

surveillance security 403, 4thfloor, ashiana triabhishok singh
6572383858

FPEL Pune Abhijit
8750040360

HCL infosystems ltd 191 c, vidyalaya marg, abhinav gaurav
9955999794

hcl infosystems ltd. 191/c, vidyalaya marg, abhinav gaurav
9955999794

TVM signalling and TRa #610, Narayana, 15th C Abhishek Srivastav
9.18E+11

Ascent Networks Pvt Lt 104, A, Synthofine Esta Abhishek P Didwania
2240400000

Control plus Oil & gas Industrial Ese, Mr. Abhishek Mittal
0271-304128

Marketing & Developm 34-B, Community Centr Abhishek Agrawal
1126522244

Technicon Holdings Pvt Course Road, Abhishek Sharma
0124-4517926

Teshi Engineers & Sales ROY CHOWDHURY ABHISHEK SETHI
64505404

STERLING ENTERPRISES 194 J, GAIWADI, GIRGA Mr. Abhishek MEHRA
9821010470

NIKO METALIKS 33/1 NETAJI SUBHAS RIABHISHEK MUSSADI
3340633212

unicon india rathore niwas, road no. vikrant kumar
9386142593

UNICON INDIA RATHORE NIWAS, RAOVIKRANT KUMAR
9334167222

Hameed & Company (£ Kadalundinagaram Pin- A.N. Abdhul Hameed
0494-2470292

UNITED INDIA INSURAF DORANDA, RANCHI A B PANDEY
2482851

A B Travels 6A shop no 1 Damodar Arshad
9820148858

ssi infratech P.V.T 92/17 Jakir Nagar New Abu Saleh
9958069331

klg systel 46/31/1, Gariahat Roacabhijit dey
9830279216

klg systel ltd 46/31/1, gariahat road, Abhijit Dey
9830279216

Access Office Solution 3rd Stage New Rajesh
25298880

Amar Chand & Compar 56, Industrial Estate, Ar A.C. Dhiman
0171 2699499
Rational Business Corporation Pvt Ltd.  
N-10, Satyawati Nagar, Ashok Vihar, New Delhi-110052  
Naresh Sharma  
011-42563500

White Placard Technologies Pvt. Ltd.  
Near P.H.E.D. Water Hill Tank, Chandan Tiwary  
6512100155

Arduous Construction (1st Floor)  
Ashok Chakraborty  
0343 2585007

Brady & Morris Engg. C 'Commercial Point', Un Mr. T.K. Bardhan  
033 2227 6721

**ACCUEPOWER Business**  
# 49/B, Ground floor, 9 Mr. Sriharsha  
9980194673

MEL SYSTEMS AND SERVICES LIMITED  
Plot no.K/22, Phase-II, Jaganathan P K  
9500123270

ACE ENGINEERING TECH  
39, MUNIREDDY LAYOUT, BOMMANAHALLI, OFF HOSUR ROAD, BANGALORE-560068  
K.S.SHIVASWAMY  
080-32002804

Elkay Telelinks Limited  
Plot No. 141, Sector-24 SANTOSH KUMAR YAD, 011-25789729

M/s ACHINT CHEMICALS  
NEAR ST. ANSLEMS SCHOOL, SUBHASH NGAR, BHILWARA, RAJASTHAN, INDIA  
Mr. Saran Khemka  
01482-264431

PREM REFRACTORIES PVT. LTD.  
NEAR ST ANSLEMS SCH MR. SARAN KHEMKA  
011-625822

LINCOLN HELIOS (INDIA) LIMITED  
Devanahalli Road  
Sunder Rajan K S  
8030710023

KOTHARI CORROSION CONTROL  
63, G.V.M.M.A. ESTATE JIGNESH KOTHARI  
22902525

GLOBAL TECHNO COMMERCE  
43 EIMSTIEN AVENUE DURGAPUR-713205  
ABHIRUP CHATTERJEE  
3432549186

Aniket Consultancy Services  
285, North Office para (Opp. St. Anthony School Back Gate) P.O.-Doranda, Ranchi-834002  
Sanjoy Kumar  
9835504875

Aniket Engineers Enterprise  
285, North Office Para, Opp. St. Anthony, Piyush Samanta  
0651-2482468

ACS INTERNATIONAL  
new delhi  
CHANDAN SINGH  
9.20E+11

AUTOMATIC CONTROL TECHNOLOGY PVT. LIMITED  
226, Jodhpur Park; KOLKATA - 700 068  
JAYANTA SENGUPTA  
033-24990961

maco corporation  
2/5, sarat bose road, kc amitava dasgupta  
9903896530

ADGP CONSULTANTS  
KOLKATA - 700040  
PALTU DEY  
033 24718175

Corrosion Technology Services India Pvt. Limited  
A-601, Mangalya, Marc Mr. Ashok Dhameja  
2229200391

adinath electricals  
no 5 s v lane 3rd crosss lookesh/surendra  
8041243898

Doshion  
Building No. 9-10, Sigm Hardik Vyas  
7961609000

CORDS CABLE INDUSTRIE B-1/A-26, MOHAN CO-AJAY DIXIT / V.K.BERI  
011-41676222

ACCSYSELECTRONICS  
1A, MUTHURAMALINGAP. LAKSHMINARAYANA  
4422251889

arnaindia  
Andrahalli main road. shaik mohammed abd  
9844392699

axykno capital services WHC Road,Bajaj  
0712-6467968-988

NEELKANTH ENTERPRISES  
RAJESH THAKUR  
1164780651

RAMANA SAFETY & SYS 326, SUPER PLAZA, SAN NIMIT SHETH  
079-26766973

SOUTHERN ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIAL AREA, sRI SANTHAKUMAR  
080-39280349

SERVOMAX INDIA LIMITED  
S.E.C. EXTN E CHAKRAVARTHY  
4027123279

Shayburg ValPrivate Lir Business Park,  
Mr. Atul Bajpayee  
+ 91 22 2590 3377

Shayburg Valves Privat Business Park,  
Mr. Atul Bajpayee  
+ 91 22 2590 3377

SHERMAN INTERNATION HOUSE  
S.K. SHARMA  
011-23320623

Solasmor Eastern Servi b-102, Krishna Galaxy, iSubhram Kumar Jena  
022-65761211

SOLASMAR MARINE SE SOLASMAR,32/252,1st SUBHRAM JENA  
022-26681096

Space Magnum Equipr BAUG, PUNE - 411  
Madhav Sangwai  
020-24355895

Structfab Detailers  
Manpada Road BHUPENDRA SHAH  
9967052767
Swathi Engineering Agencies
1/47 Swathi Plaza, Mogappair East, J J
C. Ravi, Manager
HPC- [9884188866

ADSC INSTRUMENTATION PVT. LTD.
CA-5, SALT LAKE, SECT D.P
033-23348954

ADVANCE TRADING CO
Sindhi Lane, YOGESH SANGHVI
9619161008

Advantage Media Cons Main Road Ranchi
Guddu Jahan
0651-2200627

Advantage Media Cons fatehullah road
Guddu Jahan
9835153693

Adventec Polymers Pvt. Ltd
RICO Industrial Estate, Behror
S Bandyopadhyay
3322839054

Advance Infrastructure PVT LTD
13, a Purusarth Avenue
Mr Pradeep Arya
9099925487

ADWELL INTERNATIONAL PVT LIMITED
306, RABINDRA SARANI
NARENDRA CHOUDHARY
22590653

AE BEE ADVERTISING
HATHIKHANA, DORANDA
IFTEKHAR AHMED
9386895777

AFMC LUBRICATION PVT. LTD.
8, CANAL STREET
MR. DEBABROTO DEBNATH
033 2284 8802

alliance engg. & market
609 kirti shikhar
9810537135

ace engineering techn
39, MUNIREDDY LAYOUT
9334706000

AFMC LUBRICATION PVT ENTRANCE AT 14,
MR. DEBABROTO DEBNATH
033 2284 8802

friends construction co
zaheer house alamnag:s:zaheer
0341-6458705

Digitech
Anjuman Plaza, 2nd Flo
Aftab alam
9386895777

space furniture system
b-69 sector 65 noida
9711206001

LAXMI CORPORATION
AGIWL HOUSE, 30, D-
Mr MANISH AGIWL
657221634

Metal One Corporation Chambers VI
Ananth Iyer
-42300708

AGNI ENGINEERING &
#360/6, 2CRV CHANDRASHEKAR
080-25231840

ABS Industrial Verificat
204/205 Mayuresh Cha
Arun Kumar Gupta
9.12E+11

A G Telecom
D66
9212400965

AG Telecom
D-66, Street No - 9, Ma Tejpal
9212400965

A G Telecom
D - 66, Mandawali Utte Tejpal
9212400965

Fouress Engineering Int
Distr: Aurangabad
Sameer Kulkarni
02431-232190/91

AGRAHARI COMMUNIC 376A, 2ND FLOOR
Arun Kumar Gupta
9899560171

Mirzapur electrical indt dankeenganj, Mirzapur YASHWARDHAN AGAR\'05442-221784

MIRZAPUR ELECTRICAL DANKEEN GANJ, MIRZARAVI AGARWAL
9839446688

MIRZAPUR ELECTRICAL DANKEEN GANJ, MIRZARAVI AGARWAL
9839446688

AGR PETRO VENTURES FLOOR,
GOUTHAM KOKA
4023408088

Design2Occupancy Sen 784-785, Ganesh Path, Ashu Gupta
9.20E+11

fedders lloyd corporati
okha industrial Es Arun Kumar Gupta
9899560171

heatflex cables p. ltd.
3018001

Sopan Projects
403, Sidhartha Tower 1 Ashwin Heda
9.12E+11

Encore Techsol P. Ltd. #255, Okhla Phase-3, N Davender Ahuja
9560428222

ANALYSER INSTRUMEN S-2/1, ELECTRONICS CC
0744-2420611

ANALYSER INSTRUMENT CO. Complex, I.P. Mr. Sanjeev Kumar Gu\0744-2430611
idea pvt ltd  
chennai-600006  
jagdheesh manian N  
66455249

ae&e idea pvt ltd  
chennai-600006  
jagdeeshmanian N  
66455249

MAA JAGDAMBA ENTERPRISES  
PLOT-42,CROSS STREET RAMESH KUMAR GUPTA  
9302833849

PCS Tecnology Ltd.  
50/C S.K. Puri, Patna-8Abhay Kumar  
6122540091

Anjali Construction  
Garahitir Coat Devi BhaA.K.Pandey  
9453191155

AMIT ENTERPRISES  
HOLDING NO : 419/A, CRAJIV SINGH  
0657-2442098

PAUL WURTH INDIA PV 286, 2nd, Floor, Udyog Ambrish Jha  
0124 4523200

Sirohi Engineers & Confi Noida  
Vineeta Choudhary  
9810876636

Simplex Infrastructures  
I-6, 10 th Floor, Everest Anil Kumar Tiwari  
2265155945

ANKUR TECHNOCRATS  
F 42 PREET VIHAR , DELA.K.SCHROFF  
011-22510368

TIMES INTERIORS PVT. LTD.  
D-178 STREET NO. 14  
ZAKIR NAGAR,  
ALLAUDDIN  
9.20E+11

SHRIRAM EPC LIMITED  
8TH FLOOR, MANI  
D.B.SAHU  
3340196700

Koksokhimmash  
10a, blvd. Pushkin, Slav Antosevych Olexiy  
3.81E+11

Alay Enterprises  
Pocket-1 New Delhi  
Apurva Sanghvi  
9830143316

Beijing Yueji Tongli Mal Opto-Mechatronics Ind Albert Wang  
86-13601119243

Alcon consulting Engin 35, 4th Main, 4th Stage Mruthyunjaya  
080-23381877

alcon  
#8/65,59th cross,4th blThimma Reddy.P  
080-23384676

Informatique Systems  
466, Garcha Road, Kolk:Alec Das  
9830143316

Lincoln Helios (India) Li Virgonagar Post, Devan Mr. S. Krishna Kumar  
(080) 28473008

Algadex Systems Pvt Lt 21B, Hindusthan Road, Gautam Sarkar  
3324665930

Algadex Systems Pvt Lt 21B, hindusthan Road, Gautam Sarkar  
3324665930

salim&brothers  
near umiya weighbridg:mohammed salim abd.0261-6536748

M/S.ANKUR ASSOCIATI 116,BHARATNAGAR,NE Mr.AKESH PARAJIA.  
022 26355007

areva t&d  
143 Infantry road, bangraghu allam  
22863422

Allied Enterprises  
403, 4th floor, Yashkar Arvind Singh  
2440917

Allied Enterprises  
403, 4th Floor, YashKa.Mr. Palash Chatterjee  
2440917

Allied Digital Services L  
Building No-A-4,Sector-Maheshwari Natar  
2266816681

dledelectricals  
k-9udoyognagairindustrvkkhandelwal  
011-24511856

ALLIED ENTERPRISES  
403,4TH FLOOR,YASH K MANOJ SINGHA  
9431756336

Allwin Scientifics  
Buildings,  
Pushkin Sud  
8022382991

Allzlfex Engineers.  
644, GIDC, Makarpura, Aneel Kumar Sharma  
2652642566

METSO AUTOMATION  
PARK STREET  
PARTHA MUKHERJEE  
9.20E+11

Indo Office Solutions P  
486, Patparganj Indust Supriya Singh  
9910472323

Jiwanram Sheoduttrai  
Road  
Alok Prakash  
9.13E+11

RAMA STEEL TUBES LTI 15/A, 2ND FLOOR ASAF NARENDRA VISHNOI  
9971344977

CORPORATE BUSINESS  
COMPLEX , 3RD  
SABYASACHI MISHRA  
0674-2435373

mekaster  
circular court, room no alok todi  
64543989

alpha helical pumps  
2/131, venkittapuram, Bharathi Ram  
2628594

Asian Consulting EnginiE-219, L.G.F., Greater K Abhay Mahajan  
011 41634926

WORKPLACE  
G - 210, FIRST FLOOR, SAMARJEET SINGH  
9810264543

Spectrum Filtration Pvt Calcutta 700001,  
Amal Kumar Adhikari  
40126000

J.P.Group  
A-27,Sec-7,Gurgaon.  
Sadhu  
9.20E+11
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detection Instruments</td>
<td>EL 36, TTC Indl Area, Elamit satra</td>
<td>022-41198000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mekaster valves &amp; engi 2508, gidc inl. estate, mr amit shah</td>
<td></td>
<td>2676221032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEADER VALVES LTD</td>
<td>S-3, S-4, INDUSTRIAL TC MR. AMIT SHARMA</td>
<td>0181-2490666</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMIYA COMMERCE &amp; C5A, ORIENT ROW</td>
<td>DIPANKAR BOSE</td>
<td>033-40119000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMIYA COMMERCE &amp; C5A, ORIENT ROW</td>
<td>DIPANKAR BOSE</td>
<td>033 - 40119000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amiya Commerce &amp; Co 5A, Orient Row, Kolkata</td>
<td>Samit Deb</td>
<td>9163324179</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IEE Project Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Lane Amlanjyoti Das</td>
<td>3324219927</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ampro Computers</td>
<td>B-6/1 Model Town I, DiAmit Sood</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richo India Ltd</td>
<td>street amresh priya</td>
<td>9132925994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METCOROOF PVT LTD</td>
<td>PRIVATE LIMITED</td>
<td>9869479369</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vrina engineers pvt. It 33A, J.L.NEHRU ROAD</td>
<td>MR. PARTHA PRATIM MITRA</td>
<td>9330144898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r.k.enterprises</td>
<td>ssgr-7, bisra chowk bijay deshmukh</td>
<td>9132925994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANALOGUE TECHNOLO NEAR OVERBRIDGE</td>
<td>VISHWA MOHAN</td>
<td>9689076991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analytica Equipments</td>
<td>( 1st Floor, Jeet Plaza, SeYash Pal Kapoor</td>
<td>9839075370</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KK TECHNOCRATS PVT LTD</td>
<td>UNIT NO. 562 POCKET IANAMAKA</td>
<td>9715791007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRE-Greenesol Power</td>
<td># 11/23 SURYADEV 1-R Anand Hegde</td>
<td>+91 80 26579157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier India Agencies Floor</td>
<td>N.Anand</td>
<td>8912540150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geometra Survey India Residency</td>
<td>Swapnil Yashwante</td>
<td>9920446069</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nusail Engineering Con Jyayalakshmi nagar</td>
<td>Karthikeyan N</td>
<td>9444912449</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALAJI UDYOG</td>
<td>132,COTTON STREET ANAND KHEMKA 111</td>
<td>2692787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARSEN &amp; TOUBRO LTE NEAR MOTI NAGAR</td>
<td>MR.ARUN AERI</td>
<td>011 4141 9578</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson Network Pow</td>
<td>8A, Rajendra Lal Street, Ananda Mohan Roy</td>
<td>9883015016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANANDA WIRE &amp; NETTI MAKARDHA</td>
<td>ANIMESH KR. CHOWDHURY</td>
<td>9009698276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANAND INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>83/C, Jadu Nath Mukhe souvarik sengupta</td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anand Industries</td>
<td>83/c, jadu nath mukher s.sen</td>
<td>9.10E+12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURYA ROSHNI LIMETE 124/1, 1ST FLOOR, S.P.: MR ANAND MOHAN DI 080-22221190</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empire Industrial Equip G 12A Hauz Khas, New I S.Sampath Kumar</td>
<td>41652332</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGNICE FIRE PROTECTII C-301-303, Twin ArcadiSachin Brahmakshatriy 022-41328010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interlace India Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>no 40, Sapthagiri Colon N.Anantha Narayan</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deccan Infosystems Pv Block,</td>
<td>Ananth krishna</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Dharma sastha trav street,vijayalakshimpu</td>
<td>A.Anbu</td>
<td>9840092889</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURHA INDUSTRIES PR 264-B Ground Floor, G MAHESH SAWARDEKAF</td>
<td>9699720494</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protos Engineering Co 1173, Jamshedji Tata Ro Hoshedar Shroff</td>
<td>022-66287000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHENYANG BLOWER W NO. 16, SHENYANG ECC MR. XIANG ANDING</td>
<td>0086-24-25801770</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEW Engineering Work Sector 23</td>
<td>9873588581</td>
<td>0120-4562726</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhagyashree Infra Proj</td>
<td>Office No 4 &amp; 5, Gour Mr. R M Muttha</td>
<td>020- 24334390</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.N.Instruments Pvt LtcSquare,Tower House</td>
<td>S.B.Mukherjee</td>
<td>033 2210 7950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GANPATRAI SANTULAL MAIN ROAD</td>
<td>ANIRUDH BUDHIA</td>
<td>0651-2211037</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GANPATRAI SANTULAL MAIN ROAD</td>
<td>ANIRUDH BUDHIA</td>
<td>0651-2211037</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAD STUDIO</td>
<td>S- 11, Local Shopping C Mr. Deepak Mehta</td>
<td>-41653062</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aparna Infra Private lin</td>
<td>#201, Astral Heights, RCVS Anil Kumar</td>
<td>040-23352073</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLR FACILITY SERVICES</td>
<td>B-2,2nd Floor.Minor Ap Mr.Gautam Pathak</td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AROHI ELEVATORS PVT OPPOSITE ASHOK MANOJ KUMAR 7209014825
AVM ELECTRICAL CO 3161,KANTINAGAR,DELS K PUSHKARNA 22001432
Oasis EPC Solutions Lir Corporate Road, Mr. Dhaval Shah 079 – 40320991
ACME FLUID SYSTEMS L-153, GIDC ESTATE, NERAKESH SHARMA 0120-4313342
ACME FLUID SYSTEMS ARPIT MEHRISHI 79 22870005
Srijan Architect 880, Sector - 37, NOIDA/Sandeep Garg 9990203034
ARS HYDOJET SERVICES COLONY, V.RAMALINGAM 4445525913
ARS HYDOJET SERVICE MAIN ROAD P.SUBRAMANIAM 044-22243198
Elixir Electronics Gowda Road A R Sudharsan 4424714141
ART-E-MIDE 128/7 Hazra Road, Kolk Govind Basu 3324852873
ARUL RUBBERS PRIVAT ESTATE V. ARUL MURUGA SHN [04344] 276650
Siddhartha Enterprises # 58 Ground Floor Suga Arun Kumar 99015 33116
Coral Telecom Limited BECOM Building, Sai S.Vishwanath/ Arun Ku 25540047
Gypsum Structural Indi 185-A, Pocket-B, Mayu Mr. Niranjan Garg 1122164789
technfab systems pvt. Itc507, eros apartments, sarun vohra 26411931
McNally Bharat Engine Plaza, EROS Garden, Rishi Kumar 9873557390
M/S ARUN & COMPAN KASAI BARA CROSSING MR.ARUN MISHRA 5222681611
MADRA CONSTRUCTIO O.P PANAGARH BAZAR, ARUN MADRA 0343-2526595
KIMPLAS PIPING SYSTE AnsAL FORTUNE ARCA/ MR ARUN SINGH 989165614
ETEK ENGINEERING ROAD, BATA MORE ARUNAVA GHOSH 3324903665
ra industrial power pvt Floor, Connaught Mr. Arun Gupta 011-43582761
lee stationery point 9/1,14th cross, cubbon anilkumar.Y.V 8041324207
lee stationery point 9/1,14th cross, cubbon anilkumar.Y.V 8041324207
krishnaa Energy Private Estate, Mr. Jayaram 9940658406
URS Scott Wilson Q 199, MMDA Colony CARUN RAJARAM 9840757885
advancedsystek pvt.ltd makarpura, Arup Ratan Banerjee 2653041277
advanced systek pvt.ltc 299/300 gidc makarpur arup ratan banerjee 2653041277
ADVANCED SYSTEK PV1MAKARPURA, arup ratan banerjee 2653041277
Baydatacom Solution RZ 1129 B, St no 5/6 , S Arup Bal 9871477445
seacrafts industries pvt BC 79 SALT LAKE CITY, arup bose 3323598502
seacrafts industries pvt BC 79 Salt Lake City Kol arup bose 9830041550
PCS TECHNOLOGY LTD KOLKATA. ARUP RATAN CHATTER 332295816
VIMAL FIRE CONTROLS VARDHAMAN ARUP RATAN BANERJEI 022-25783335
vimal fire controls pvt.l complex arup ratan banerjee +91 22 65270521
hindustan dorr oliver It dorr oliver house, Chak K.S.ARAVIND 022 28359448
arvindentreprises plot no I-C 43/130 indu arvind singh 253326
arvind enterprises industrial area arvind singh 06542-253326
Arvind Enterprises plot no I C 43/130 indu Arvind kumar singh 06542-253326
mascot global pvt ltd gangotri glacier anex,o arvind kamath 2225976464
mascot global pvt. ltd. gangotri glacier annex,l arvind kamath 2225976464
TECNOMEN INTERNATI SHIKHAR,11, DISTY MR ARVIND MANOCHA 1125524908
M/s. Arvind Industries Near Railway Station,P Mr. Dillip Pradhan 07819-245867
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aryan Advertising Pvt.</td>
<td>18/14 Ground Floor East Neeraj Kulhrestha</td>
<td>1125824414</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aryansh Brand Pvt.</td>
<td>8/14 Ground Floor, east Laxmi kaur</td>
<td>1125824414</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aryan Advertising Pvt.</td>
<td>18/14, ground floor, eas Laxmi kaur</td>
<td>1125824414</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aryan Services Limited</td>
<td>Sushila Kunj, Haider Ali Jitendra Nath Upadhyay</td>
<td>6516454666</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANIMESH INFRASTRUCT</td>
<td>180 SECOND FLOOR PC ANIMESH SINGH</td>
<td>9582235001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>micro system foundatior</td>
<td>12D harrington mansion, 8 ho chi minh sarani, kol-71</td>
<td>3322822270</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ion exchange india ltd</td>
<td>flat no 8, block B, Loce aseem masih</td>
<td>9.11E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>strumech(india) cranes</td>
<td>p-7, block - b, lake towtratan kumar chakrabo 033 - 6521 4505</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashapuri Steel</td>
<td>46-A, Shreenathji Build, Ganpat Jodh Sing</td>
<td>022-22406088</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.S. Nayak &amp; Sons</td>
<td>Old Income Tax Office</td>
<td>Ashesh Nayak</td>
<td>0836-2373960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURELAND FIRE &amp; SECL B-20</td>
<td>Vishal Apartment ASHISH BAKSHI</td>
<td>9934119148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURELAND FIRE &amp; SECL APARTMENT, SONARI</td>
<td>ASHISH BAKSHI</td>
<td>9934119148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambetronics Engineers</td>
<td>17-B, Tarun Industrial E Vinod Gupta</td>
<td>022-66995525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEM PROCESS SYSTEM 15 NATRAJ INDUSTRIAL MS.</td>
<td>ASHISH BAKSHI</td>
<td>9824040823</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gemat soil &amp; material</td>
<td>t 1A/35 west punjabi bag Ashish rawat</td>
<td>9910421388</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gemat p ltd</td>
<td>1a/35 west punjabi bag ashish rawat</td>
<td>011-45074313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.D. Jones &amp; Co (P) Ltd</td>
<td>8. N. S. Road</td>
<td>Mr. Ashish Bajoria</td>
<td>3322303314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIVE INTERNATIONAL</td>
<td>C5/56 VASANT KUNJ Ni Mr. ashish kumar</td>
<td>0-9346237116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>novel thermolders pvt.</td>
<td>taluka: - bhor, district: - ashish a kadu</td>
<td>02113-253318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>novel thermolders pvt.</td>
<td>taluka:- bhor, off pune: ashish a kadu</td>
<td>02113-253318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godrej &amp; boce mfg co lt</td>
<td>Krishi Bazar Samiti</td>
<td>Biswajit Bhattacharya</td>
<td>9431109545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saileela caterers</td>
<td>Prathna CHS Ltd Room</td>
<td>Ashish Shetty</td>
<td>9324925128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;A ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>HEC TOWNSHIP, AMITABH GOWAMI</td>
<td>9431360926</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaurang Products Pvt Lof GT Road</td>
<td>Ashok Gupta</td>
<td>1202866039</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM Engineering Service</td>
<td>228, NEW MAHAVIR BL Ashok</td>
<td>9.12E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARSONS INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>ROY ROAD</td>
<td>ASHOK K BAJORIA</td>
<td>033-22481466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER THERM ENG G</td>
<td>506, TOPAZ BLDG, PANJASHOK</td>
<td>4023316867</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omkara Pipes &amp; Fitting Office No. 47, 2nd Floor</td>
<td>Naresh M. Jain</td>
<td>022-22424315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAMOUNT COMMU DAKSHINAPAP</td>
<td>ASHOKE KR. MAJUMDE</td>
<td>3324237621</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATS ENGINEERING CON DLF COURSE ROAD</td>
<td>ASHOK KUMAR DUA</td>
<td>9810358879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUPPE LITTLE SILVER</td>
<td>1810/8, GYANI BAZAR, A K SYAL</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ak communication &amp; I r.</td>
<td>AK COMMUNICATION</td>
<td>Ashu khatri</td>
<td>07672-403347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaihind infrstech projec</td>
<td>411, 4th floor shanti arc Mr. ashok shukla</td>
<td>079-27498175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point Red Telecom Limited</td>
<td>18/11B, Roopena Agral Iswar Chalam</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raunaq International</td>
<td>Li PO Amar</td>
<td>Ashwani Chaswal</td>
<td>+91(0129)4288888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM CABLES LIMITED</td>
<td>NEW DELHI-110001 MR. ANURAG GUPTA</td>
<td>23351234</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motilal laxmichand san gulalwadi</td>
<td>ashwin sanghavi</td>
<td>022-23468386</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motilal laxmichand san gulalwadi</td>
<td>ashwin sanghavi</td>
<td>022-23468386</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMGEE ENGINEERING</td>
<td>Level-3, #134/62, Green Ashwin Kumar Madala</td>
<td>4424640955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Mills Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>Opp. High Court, Mr. Sudhir Dandnaik</td>
<td>+91 (79) 27582515-20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Asiatic Engg. Services  
No. 1, 8Th street, A A GD.Padmanaban  
044-25914104

Asiatic Engg. Services  
1,8th Street, A A Garde D.Padmanaban  
9.14E+11

P.A.CREATION  
D-314, KOEL NAGAR, R/PARTHA DE  
0661-2471162

P.A.CREATION  
D-314, KOEL NAGAR, R/P.P.DE  
0661-2471162

Technico (India) Pvt Ltd  
3 No. B. B. Ganguly Stre Asim Kumar Bishai  
0091 33 66045555

MERCK SPECIALITIES Pl Road (ground floor)  
Mr. ASHIM KUMAR DH.033 24198070

CSD Instruments (Inda RICO Industrial Area,  
Manish Singh 0141-2240192

Power Max India Pvt Ltd  
Stephen Court  
Amit Sinha 033-22266389

Power Max India Pvt Ltd  
Amit Sinha 033-22266389

ASIS Equipments Pvt Ltd  
K C Purohit 1125835821

Sree Durga Engineering 87/2,Makardah Road, KASISH HAIT  
033-26670691

Blackstone GROUP TEC tech park  
Mr. Hari 4445985100

SHRI STATIONERS & XEROX  
#154, 5th Main, 7th Sector, Bangalore-560102.  
bharath 080-22296568

Kirloskar Constructions and Engineers Limited  
113,Pantheon Road, Egmore, Chennai-600008  
Asokan V 9445022508

Wizertech Informatics I Kadru Main Road  
ASRAR 0651-2341233

Teracom Limited  
B-84, Sector -60 , Noida:Mr Ajay Sundriyal 0120.-3021003

ASRA VALVES  
B/46, KARISHMA PARK,SAGIRAHMED ANSARI 9.20E+11

ASTHA ENGINEERS  
GOURI SANKAR NAGAR TAPAS KANDAR 0651-2481626

NATHURAM & SONS  
HOTEL PUSHPAVAN SUMIT AGARWAL 080-22116091

NATHURAM AND SONS NO-78, LALBAGH MAIN SUMIT AGARWAL 080-22296568

teracom limited  
B-84, Sector -60 , Noida:Mr Ajay Sundriyal 0120.-3021003

A To Z CONSULTANCY  
D.NO. 50-121-78, UPSTAIR OF VIZAG CAR DECORS, NH5 ROAD, NEAR 4TH TOWN POLICE STATION, VSP-13  
G SRIRAM 9701068896

Sharmila Enterprises  
C-1/17-D, City Centre, S Uttam Tripathy  
6542233081

Pesmel India  
Plot no. 28, sector-4, Mr. Atul Kulkarni 9324285061

rotarex india engineering ltd  
Rakesh Sharma 011-41579028

Tantia Constructions Lt SLAT LAKE CITY  
ATUL AGARWAL 9903900434

Shabro Metals & Techn Complex  
Atul Agarwal 66629292

Tantia Constructions Lt K G Marg  
Atul Agarwal 9891566599
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ercon Composites</td>
<td>Jodhpur</td>
<td>0291 2744064</td>
<td>Mukesh Maheshwari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUKESH METAL INDUS IST CARPENTER ST.</td>
<td>ATULPANCHAL</td>
<td>22426007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bombay Launch Service</td>
<td>116/117 1st floor, Kash Amit Kshirsagar</td>
<td>40931234</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growell HR Solutions P Floor, Nehru</td>
<td>Nair P B P</td>
<td>9686619115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autronic Systems (I) Pvc C. G. Road,</td>
<td>S. N. AGRAWAL</td>
<td>7926406575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.V.VALVES LTD</td>
<td>16, INDUSTRIAL ESTATE SAtish JAIN</td>
<td>0562 - 2281202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREMIER TRAVELS INDI 404,DWARAKANAGAR,' A V RAMESH</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hcl infosystems ltd.</td>
<td>hcl infosystems ltd., 19 abhinav gaurav</td>
<td>9955999794</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lucent marcons pvt. ltd</td>
<td>1b- dakhinayan, kolkata; Mr. Avijit Dey Sarkar</td>
<td>-9734175728</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amardeep Designs</td>
<td>A/103, Sanjay Bldg No. 'Sunita Jaiswal</td>
<td>42917777</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONEYWELL AUTOMA`DN-52, sector v, Salt lal Munmun Mukherjee</td>
<td></td>
<td>033-66283657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fernas construction ind gurgaon</td>
<td>avinash singhal</td>
<td>9.11E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cecon associates</td>
<td>sunil mansion, gujrat ccavinash</td>
<td>9934783494</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEA ECOFLEX INDIA PV PLOT NO. A 31/32 MID-MILAN MAITY</td>
<td></td>
<td>98310 16813</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shriram EPC</td>
<td>Square,</td>
<td>8017515911</td>
<td>Avishek Kumar Som</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>avishkar engineers priv 1076/24, old chatushri rudra prasad kalamuri</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.12E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORROSION TECHNOLOC BEHIND SANGEET</td>
<td>ANAND V. NADKARNI</td>
<td>022-29200391</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.V.Ramamoorthy &amp; Co Avenue, Brigade Road, A.V.Ramamoorthy</td>
<td></td>
<td>080-41122051</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOD LUCK STEEL TUB AMBEDKAR ROAD</td>
<td>A.V.S.RAO</td>
<td>1204196600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. V. VALVES LTD.</td>
<td>ESTATE,</td>
<td>2281203</td>
<td>KAILASH KUMAR JAIN -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UB ENGINEERING LTD</td>
<td>TILAK ROAD,</td>
<td>2040161731</td>
<td>A V VARTAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>smartbrains engineers .12A, Ahinsa khand-Il, Ir Ankit Gupta</td>
<td></td>
<td>9911433999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayush Engineers</td>
<td>Plot No-2630/2, Kedar Kamal Kumar Patra</td>
<td>9668835043</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZAD ROLLING SHUTTE MOHAN CINEMA ROAC MOHAMMAD IMRAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>7442387401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARE INDIA DEVELOPN 18, PUSA ROAD, KAROLAZIM REHMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>9310024304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zia trading company</td>
<td>c-1/ 6 main service roa;abdui aliaz</td>
<td>9811163135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JM OIL FIELD SERVICES</td>
<td>KOLKATA 700040</td>
<td>3324296408</td>
<td>J.MAJUMDAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Laing</td>
<td>6th Floor, JMD Regent : Bijay Rawat</td>
<td>91-124-4711723</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s B.NAGESWARA RA PLOT NO 49, DOOR NO B.NAGESWARA RAO</td>
<td></td>
<td>9704194946</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secon</td>
<td>3rd Floor, Satyam Com;Mr. B. B.Bopanna</td>
<td>0265-6630700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINT NETWORK</td>
<td>SECTOR -2 MARKET, DI-RAJIV SINHA &amp; KRISHN,</td>
<td>9470122880</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;D Instruments India</td>
<td>3rd Street, Porur</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td>R. Babu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEE KEY ENTERPRISES</td>
<td>8/1,4TH CROSS,GOPAL BABU BALARAMAN VAi</td>
<td>9.14E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Automation Solut K601,</td>
<td>Hadapsar, Pune</td>
<td>-26890823</td>
<td>Venkatesh Majeti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVK Valves india Pvt ltc Hydraabad</td>
<td>babu</td>
<td>9246878504</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>joes transport</td>
<td>poravacherry</td>
<td>04365-246447</td>
<td>N. Muruganatham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.M. CONSTRUCTION C CROSSING</td>
<td>NEERAJ JANGRA</td>
<td>9467087009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS Computers Ltd</td>
<td>Industries,</td>
<td>9833840240</td>
<td>Sachin Bafna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Analyst Group South</td>
<td>Gho Runu Bagchi</td>
<td>033 24252469</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Analyst Group South</td>
<td>Gho Runu Bagchi</td>
<td>033 24252469</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIOCL LTD</td>
<td>II Block Koramangala Joint GM (Materials)</td>
<td>080 25531461</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAGREE ALLOYS LIMITE 72A-73C,</td>
<td>INDUSTRIAL A B. S. PANWAR</td>
<td>07272-259114</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expert Engineering Enterprises</td>
<td>24/A, Sy.no. 703/1, Majgaon Industrial Area, Mrs.Pooja Kulkarni</td>
<td>8312407140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNA Technology Consulting Ltd</td>
<td>146, SHANTALA PLAZA, N.BALASUBRAMANIAN</td>
<td>8023444315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramky Infrastructure Ltd</td>
<td>Ramky House, 25-30, Hebalakrishna</td>
<td>9945644153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramky Infrastructure Ltd</td>
<td>Ramky House, 25-30, Hebalakrishna</td>
<td>9945644153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petro Valves Pvt Ltd SECTOR1</td>
<td>BALAJI NARAYAN                        9.12E+11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALAJEE CONSULTANT: N-1,RH-III,SECTOR-6,VA SATISH SHARMA</td>
<td></td>
<td>9867393036</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balaji Udyog</td>
<td>132, Cotton Street</td>
<td>ANAND KHEMKA         91-33-22692787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balaji Udyog</td>
<td>2ND FLOOR</td>
<td>MR ANAND KHEMKA      9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maha Hydraulics Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>F 62, SIPCOT Industrial Area Ramesh</td>
<td>91 44 47193081</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totem Infrastructure Ltd</td>
<td>Balaji Kumar                                                            4023351627</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson &amp; Crudec Industrial Estate</td>
<td>MR.E.BALAKRISHNAIAH</td>
<td>4426254464</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balaram Nayak</td>
<td>NN-7 Civil Town Ship R.Balaram nayak</td>
<td>9437144420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K&amp;A Constructions</td>
<td>3/417 YMR COLONY PR DVLN BALASUBRAMAN</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K&amp;A Constructions</td>
<td>3/417, YMR Colony, prDVLN BALASUBRAMAN</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge and Roof Co. Priyadarshini</td>
<td>First ISHI Ashoke Lahia</td>
<td>2224045401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technofab Engineering</td>
<td>Plot No. 5, Sector 27C, Dipak Bandyopadhyay                             1292270202</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilburn Office Automation Ltd</td>
<td>Rajeev Banerjee                                                         080-22221568</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softa Computer</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
<td>Avijit Banerjee      8902086021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen &amp; Toubro Limitee Sarani</td>
<td>Sanjay Roy                                                              9831725222</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monotech Engineers Pvt S-16, South Side, G.T Ro sahyasachi</td>
<td></td>
<td>1202840691</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civilaid Technoclinic Pvt No 1030,</td>
<td>13th Cross, B:Swetha R                                                  39950583</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAPC Limited</td>
<td># 112, First Floor</td>
<td>S.D.SRINATH           080-22255750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shree NM Electrical</td>
<td>110, VENKATESHWARA VIKAS KUMAR SINGH</td>
<td>80-22372792</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swan Environmental</td>
<td>278 Y 1st main, 7th blo a.nagaraja gupta                                080-42056341</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishna Electrical Indus MPI HOUSE</td>
<td>GOLA KA K.K GUPTA                                                      0751-2661003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blazeflash Courier</td>
<td>2E/8, JHANDEWALAN E NARESH BANSAL                                       41540722</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun-Tech</td>
<td>230, HARMU HOUSII PRANAY KUMAR                                          6003411</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banu Construction</td>
<td>Babu P                                                                  044-45410090</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nandy Engineering (Shanpur Makardha)</td>
<td>Roac.s.k.nandy, p.k.nandy                                                26670374</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nandy Engineering</td>
<td>Shanpur Makardha S.K.NANDY, P.K.NANDY</td>
<td>26670374</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfect Communication ranchi</td>
<td>B.K.PAN                                                                 9431356595</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfect Communication 445, P.p. Compound Rai</td>
<td>B.K.Pan                                                                9431356595</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfect communication main road</td>
<td>b.k.pan                                                                0651-2331925</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfect communication Compound</td>
<td>Tushar Roy                                                              9431356595</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Trading Agency</td>
<td>Church Road, Ranchi 8: Kumar S                                          2351306</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Trading Agency</td>
<td>Church Road, Ranchi 8: Shailendra Kumar                                 0651-2351306</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Trading Agency</td>
<td>Church Road Ranchi                                                      2351306</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Trading Agency</td>
<td>Ranchi.834001                                                           2351306</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Trading Agency</td>
<td>Ranchi                                                                  6512351306</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Trading Agency</td>
<td>Ranchi.83 Shailendra                                                    2351306</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Trading Agency</td>
<td>Ranchi                                                                  6512351306</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasubhai Engg Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>VILAS CHAUDHARI                                                        +91 9998817492</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The contact number for Rashid is 9431356595.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address/Location</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baroda Equipment and Alkapuri</td>
<td>Lekshminarayanan S</td>
<td></td>
<td>2652350520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEEZ OFFICE SOLUTION NO.26</td>
<td>9th cross, samp Mr.Shailsh</td>
<td></td>
<td>080-41245731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KONARK COMMERCIAL KOLKATA - 700001</td>
<td>BASANT LENKA</td>
<td></td>
<td>3322316739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRANATI ENGINEERING COMPLEX</td>
<td>BASANTA KUMAR SWA</td>
<td></td>
<td>9338495853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEMINI COMMUNICAT #18/11B, roOPENAAG/SHWETHA</td>
<td>8147014280</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOSHIION LIMITED</td>
<td>24,25&amp; 26, G.I.D.C., Ph:PAURIN BHATT</td>
<td></td>
<td>25891156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagarjuna Construction 190A, P.H.Road, Kilpaul S. Khader Basha</td>
<td>044-25323030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B B UDYOY COLONY</td>
<td>BASUDEV BHOWMICK</td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subhabrata Industries</td>
<td>Behala</td>
<td>24043384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A R LAMINATORS</td>
<td>497/2, GIDC, MAKARPL AMIT DESAI</td>
<td>9825074709</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honeywell Automation</td>
<td>86, First Floor, Okhla pl Sandeepl Koul</td>
<td>9818233015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honeywell Automation</td>
<td>86, First Floor, Okhla pl Sandeepl Koul</td>
<td>9818233015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balmer Lawrie &amp; Co. Lt.</td>
<td>Core-8, Scope Complex Ms. Pukhraj Sabarwal</td>
<td>24367702</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RALLISON ELECTRICALS INDUSTRIAL AREA</td>
<td>S.C.BATRA/G.R.KISHOR 011-65359320</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xplorer Consultancy</td>
<td>Se Plot 3, First Floor, Sarh:B. Bagchi</td>
<td>0124 - 4388659</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usha Projects (India)</td>
<td>P Surya Vihar, P.O.- KIIT B.P.Das</td>
<td>0674-2725477</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Oil Corporation</td>
<td>i304, BHOI NAGAR, ASHOK KUMAR</td>
<td>9437038740</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honeywell Automation</td>
<td>86, First Floor, Okhla pl Sandeepl Koul</td>
<td>9818233015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honeywell Automation</td>
<td>86, First Floor, Okhla pl Sandeepl Koul</td>
<td>9818233015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honeywell Automation</td>
<td>86, First Floor, Okhla pl Sandeepl Koul</td>
<td>9818233015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balmer Lawrie &amp; Co. Lt.</td>
<td>Core-8, Scope Complex Ms. Pukhraj Sabarwal</td>
<td>24367702</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prathyusha resources</td>
<td>plot-no-1191/1817, war.chalapathy</td>
<td>9437450756</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal Marine Comstruc C-Cube</td>
<td>7th Floor, Mira Mr. Krishna Prasad +91 22 39526000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Buildings Cons: LODHI ROAD</td>
<td>ADITYA ARORA</td>
<td>011-24367573</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monarch Ergonomics ir #304, Bhuvana Towers</td>
<td>Kajal Hari</td>
<td>9830215559</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tosniwal Instruments</td>
<td>P.O gagwana Dist ajm,J.N.agarwal</td>
<td>9314398717</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVRCL Infrastructure &amp;</td>
<td>350/5/A/24/1-B &amp; 2, Ramakrishna Kukkila</td>
<td>9.14E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVRCL Infrastructure &amp;</td>
<td>M-22/3RT, Vijayanagar Sainandam Naidu</td>
<td>040 23343678</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Finance Co B-1/9</td>
<td>Community Cent Shri M Manjunatha</td>
<td>011-25550810</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.D.ENGINEERS</td>
<td>79/1, PHASE-1, GIDC, NNIRAV BHOW</td>
<td>079-25891226</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Machine tools</td>
<td>Road Mani</td>
<td>01765-644010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adroit Control Engg. Pv A-105, DDAShed Okhla shrutivarstava</td>
<td>9310134590</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weir BDK Valves - a uni 1214 &amp; 1215</td>
<td>12th Jyoti Kou</td>
<td>9350933913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weir BDK Valves - a uni Office Unit No. 1212,</td>
<td>Jyoti Kou</td>
<td>011-40503346</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cccl Construction</td>
<td>Jorik Ete</td>
<td>8018850986</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cccl Construction</td>
<td>Jorik Ete</td>
<td>8018850986</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMBLA VALVES LTD</td>
<td>1, ADARSH INDUSTRIAL R MURALI</td>
<td>2225853899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDS DECOR AND PREFF# #181 INDUSTRIAL ARE.IS SACHDEVA</td>
<td>2642620</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique Delta Force Sec 2nd Floor, Nana Chamt Mr.Vinod D. rane</td>
<td>020-27148294</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POSITIVE METERING PU Pumps (I) Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>sanjay wagh</td>
<td>2536613213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.E.BILLIMORIA &amp; CO L 56, Shiv Krupa,1st Floor Manoj SM</td>
<td>25359559</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHILAI ENGINEERING C INDUSTRIAL AREA</td>
<td>KP SURESH (0788) 2285001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schiller healthcare indi opposit dwarkikes apar Bed prakash Tiwary</td>
<td>9386366005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerala State Electronics</td>
<td>AROOR-688534, Alappi M.Beeda.D'Cruz</td>
<td>0478 2872323</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOSHALA ENGINEERS</td>
<td>ESTATE</td>
<td>R.K. BEHERA</td>
<td>0661-2503937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELGAUM AUA VALVES M19-20</td>
<td>Industrial Esta Mr. Anil Sharma</td>
<td>0831-2441952</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLSTONE</td>
<td>PLOT NO D-6 SEC.A-3 T SANJEEV</td>
<td>9650696950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steelcons Engineers Pvt.</td>
<td>Plot No. R-215, TTC Ind Mr. Belson Koshy</td>
<td>022-27601725</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steelcons Engineers Pvt.</td>
<td>Plot No. R-215, TTC Ind Belson Koshy - Director</td>
<td>2227601725</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harisons Industries</td>
<td>Hastings Chambers, 4th Ashok K Bajoria</td>
<td>9903019292</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bhilai ngineering works</td>
<td>70-B, Industrial Estate, Mr. Arvinder Singh Khu 0788-4050793</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHILAI ENGINEERING V 70-B</td>
<td>INDUSTRIAL ESTA JEETINDERPAL SINGH K</td>
<td>7882381179</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHARAT FORGE &amp; PRES SOCIETY</td>
<td>Mr. N. N. JANNI</td>
<td>2354080</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bharatfoundryworks</td>
<td>II-A-94, industrial area b R.K. SINGH</td>
<td>06542-253744</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bee Gee Associates</td>
<td>117/H-1/282 Model To Soumen Mukherjee</td>
<td>0512-2298912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bee Gee Associates</td>
<td>117/H-1/282 Model to Soumen Mukherjee</td>
<td>0512-2298912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bee Gee Associates</td>
<td>117/H-1/282 Model to Soumen Mukherjee</td>
<td>0512-2298912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macmet India Limited</td>
<td>G1, Archana Apartments, Amara Muthappa</td>
<td>080-22133072</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bhadawar travels Pvt. It d 33</td>
<td>mast ram gali wes Anuj Kumar</td>
<td>1122476147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eris Techno Manageme</td>
<td>14B Royd Street, Kolkata Sanjib BHadra</td>
<td>9007068957</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eris Techno</td>
<td>14B Royd st, kolkata-1£ Sanjib Bhadra</td>
<td>9007068957</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saran Industries</td>
<td>Vedvyas, Rourkela, Oris B Mohapatra</td>
<td>0661-645128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANAND TEKNOW AIDS</td>
<td>BLOCK, MIDC, NEAR Mr. RAKESH RANJAN</td>
<td>020– 27488842</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MX SYSTEMS INTERNA</td>
<td>NOIDA</td>
<td>ARUN BHANOT</td>
<td>1204217829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gayatri Construction Cr</td>
<td>Mr. Bhupendra D Patel</td>
<td>9898048231</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAYATRI CONSTRUCTIC Shertha</td>
<td>Bhupendra D Patel</td>
<td>9898048231</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bharat Engineering Cor plaza</td>
<td>S. Ashik Ahamed</td>
<td>4442144210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORAL TELECOM LTD</td>
<td>579, M.G. ROAD</td>
<td>BHARAT RAJPUT</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARDHMAN CABLES &amp; CONDUCTORS</td>
<td>AJAY SABOO</td>
<td>022 22088110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHARAT ENTERPRISES</td>
<td>P.K. Road</td>
<td>Bharat T. Doshi</td>
<td>022-25613857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHARAT ENTERPRISES</td>
<td>OFF:276/278, SAMUEL MR VAIBHAV Doshi</td>
<td>25647862</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHARAT ENTERPRISES</td>
<td>9-KRISHNA KUNJ, 148 MR VAIBHAV Doshi</td>
<td>25613857</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPM INDIA LTD</td>
<td>NO.132, GD HOUSE MR. SRINIVASU G</td>
<td>080-32978822</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bharat tubes corporatix</td>
<td>Shop No:- 17, 5-4-23, Baren Pati,</td>
<td>9246107246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bharat Tubes Corporati</td>
<td>Shop No:- 17, 5-4-23, Is Baren Pati</td>
<td>040- 27540331</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bil infratech limited</td>
<td>37/2 Chinar Park, New Mr. S. Lahir</td>
<td>9831655899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bil infratech limited</td>
<td>37/2 Chinar Park, New Mr. S. Lahir</td>
<td>9831655899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bil infratech limited</td>
<td>37/2 Chinar Park, New Mr. S. Lahir</td>
<td>9831655899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bil infratech limited</td>
<td>37/2 Chinar Park, New Mr. S. Lahir</td>
<td>9831655899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synergypro promotions</td>
<td>No:97/128, 2nd floor, 7 Raghavendra R</td>
<td>9845580401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INVENSYS INDIA Pvt. L MILLENIUM</td>
<td>TOWER II BHASAKAR RAY</td>
<td>1145094991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GODREJ &amp; BOYCE MFG C/O SURYA</td>
<td>MOTORS, P ASISH KUMAR HAZRA</td>
<td>9431701009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GODREJ &amp; BOYCE MFG KRISHI BAZAR</td>
<td>SAMITI BISWAJIT BHATTACHAF</td>
<td>9431109545</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhavani Sales</td>
<td>Plot no 2504 A/2 opp Tejas H Kotak</td>
<td>2646220754</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCL Infosystems Ltd.</td>
<td>Complex, Bhavik Bhatt</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Magna Graphics (I) Ltd. Ind Est., Bhavin Bhalavat 67241226
Advance Tech Controls Controls Pvt.Ltd Mr.Bhavya Srivastava 011-25860997
BHAWANI INDUSTRIES Ajnali, G.T. Road, MančRishi Rajput 011-47017403
bhawani industries lim 307, Aggarwal Millenni Rishi Rajput 011 47017403
BHAWANI ENCLAVES P' GILLANDER HOUSE, BLCHBHARAT LAKHOTIA 9163366680
BHAWNA STEEL HOME MEDICAL HITESH PARMAR, B K C 9329101019
Seven Seas Water Tampa, Florida USA Brian Hernon 6179018757
mehul construction 202, divyam complex, j bhikhubavaria 9.13E+11
mehul construction 202.divyam complex, k bhikhubavaria 9.13E+11
Hindustan Steelworks (I) Near Equipment V K Shah 7882223878
patel casting & eng. wc plot no 354/3-b ,G.I.D.(bhishma patel 0278 2448892
Sungjin Geotec GF-19, Augusta Point, E Mr. B. H. Kuk 9811045854
Bhupati Associates Colony, Near Kartik Siddharth Banerjee 2341830
Advance Stimul Engine Chamber-Il Chandra Bhushan Jee 011-40687126-33
SKP Projects Pvt Ltd 201-205 sai samarth co Bhuwan Bhatt 0265-6451501
eurocoustice products It opp ary hotel lalpur rashialesh kumar 9334887312
Bijay Industries III E 2/2 (p), Industrial ABijay Vikram Singh 06542-253646
Bijay Industries Area, Bijay Vikram Singh 6542253646
BTLIBOI LTD 7,KYD ST.(4th floor) BIKASH GOON 033-22275704
BTLIBOI LTD 7,KYD ST.(4th floor) BIKASH GOON 033-22275704
Enzen Global Solutions #90 Hosur Road Bangal Bindiya KR 9.18E+11
BCITS Bangalore BINDU 9739727417
swastik softech pvt ltd chowk, upper bazar, Binod Sarawgi 0651-2210445
M/Ş. BECQUEREL INDU 33, RUSHIKESH, INGOL MR. JEEVAN GHIME 0712-2284352
Stauff India Pvt. Ltd. Nagar Road, Wagholi, B.K.Singh 9304812774
Birla Technical Services 3rd Floor, Guru Angad Mr. AK Kapoor 011-26420927
vishal industries upper bazar, ranchi vishal kumar 9334078999
Super India U-16, WESTERN VIEW, Bishwajit Kumar Singh 0261-3063290
MTU India Pvt. Limited World Trade Centre, Cc Biswadeep Ray 011-41661671
MTU India Pvt. Limited MTU India Pvt. Limited, Biswadeep Ray 1141661671
TATA METALIKS KUBOT Pipes Limited BISWAJIT SARKAR 3364591384
TATA METALIKS KUBOT Pipes Limited BISWAJIT SARKAR 3364591384
BISWA NIRMAN PLOT NO. 3641/2, PAL/BISWAJIT SAHOO 6444604
balmer lawrie & co. lim 21 n s road, kolkata - 7 P K BISWAS 332225606
Jai Balaji Industries Lim 5- Bentinck Street, Kolk Mr. Bivas Chakraborty 033 2231 3660
Infor Global Solutions ( 105, DBS House, 26, Cu Ramesh Iyer 9.18E+11
G M Engginering Plot No. 2632, GIDC Mr. Bhavin Javiya +91 2827 287658
SS engineering BHILAI durg binay 8223960607
Beekay Engineering Coi Estate, S.K.SARASWAT 0788-4082214
AYUSH ENTERPRISES QR.NO.-257,STREET-12 BINOD KUMAR 9431734755
associated plates & ves Industrial Area, Madhukar Sinha 06542-253713
Associated Plates & Ve:17, Industrial Area, Mr. Madhukar Sinha 06542-253713
malhotra enterprises  by pass rd chas charanjit 9304279651
GEOSTRUCT CONSULT 104, J. V. Complex, 13/ B. L.Patidar 9826077240
KSB PUMPS LIMITED  191, 1ST FLOOR, W.O.CR SURESH KUMAR 23491806
BRAINSMART MEDIA & #207A, 2nd Floor, CEAFS SURESH 080-41154119
bmc erectors mig-355 , new borsi , dijayesh nambiar 7587064928
BM CONSTRUCTION CC NARAY RAILWAY CROSSI NEERAJ JANGRA 9253749499
BMS INTERNATIONAL ( ROAD , IRON MARKET, UMESH KUMAR 022 23481403
THE BENGAL MILL STOI 205 MAGANLAL CHAM.MR. VIREN DOSHI 9.12E+11
THE BENGAL MILL STOI CHAMBERS, CHIRAG DOSHI 9.12E+11
Hiland Oilfield Services Chambers II, Ankur Jain 91-11-26197740
A K Dutta and Company West Lay Out, A K Dutta 6572307074
A.K.DUTTA & CO. PVT.LTD 528, G ROAD, SONARI WEST LAYOUT JAMSHEDPUR 2307074
SAISUDHIR Infrastruct No 14, Banjara Hills, BN Kulkarni 4023543470
UV Consultants Plot A-4,Second Floor,\Col(Retd) BNN Rao 040-278891781
UV Consultants Plot A-4,Second Floor,\Col(Retd) BNN Rao 040-278891781
Flexatherm expanllow j354, GIDC, VADODRA SU MEET AGARWAL 9473424652
BALAJI OVERSEAS 1ST PARI SULI AREA LANE K.M.CHODHARY -67437768
Bonetti Waaree India P 137,Damji Shamji Indl.\Mr.R.K.Upadhya 91-22-6696 3030
Byucksan India Pvt. Ltd 207 & 218, 2nd Floor, EMs. Krati Banga 9711332058
Byucksan India Pvt. Ltd 207, Enkay Tower, Udy.Ms. Krati Banga 0124-4001308
SM Creative Electronic:10 electronic city secto amit singh bora 1242455203
srinivasa industries 3-205, Road No.1, Gan G. V. Venkata Satyanar 9553578855
seeepex India Pvt. Ltd. 305, Raheja Arcade, Se:Mr. Bhalchandra Padw:022-40240434
ultrafilter (india) Pvt ltd Chambers -I, Mr. B. Pandey 011 - 26104608
ultrafilter (india) Pvt ltd Chambers - I, Mr. Bhardwaj Pandey 9958999818
SSSP TECHNOLOGIES 130 SAHID DINESH GUF Mr.Phalgunil Banerjee 91 9830688 788
SSSP TECHNOLOGIES 130 SAHID DINESH GUF Mr.Phalgunj Banerjee 91 9830688 788
GLOBAL EXPERTS C-23,BJB Nagar,BhubanBhabani Prasad Nanda 9.17E+11
GLOBAL EXPERTS C-23,BJB Nagar,BhubanBhabani Prasad Nanda 9.17E+11
Cyberdyne Technology A408, Road 28, Wagle I.B.BRAGADESH 022-25813400
NEEL WATER TREATME 199, Ashwathnarayana Bratio 9449820576
NEEL WATER TREATME 199, Ashwathnarayana Bratio 9449820576
PRAKASH STEELAGE LII 701, MAHALXMI CHAMC A SHAH 022 66134500
BILASPUR CERAMICS PVT B.L.AGRAWAL 07752 257285
CMS Computers Ltd Bhandup Vijeesh nair 9930939633
Brightech Valves and G Plot No 345 , G I D C , KHitesh shah 079-22902911
Brightech Valves and G Plot No : 345 , Road No Hitesh shah 079-22902911
mantec Consultants Pw 95 Nehru Place Brig. S S Anand (Retd) 011-26429293
M/s. B.R. Malhotra con Front of S. B. I,, Mr. Lalit malhotra 0661-2514803
Brp Infotech Pvt.LTD R-24 Rita Block Aneja C.pankaj Ku Singh 1130292821
S R AUTOMATION PVT SONARPUR STATION R\BABLU SARDAR 3324772657
Techliner 56, B.M. MONDAL ROA KANAILAL ACHARYA 8296743832
Pramitee Engineering and Surveys Pvt Ltd
1804, Payal Heights, Se Ruapli Bhoyar
022-27741303

M .S. Enterprises
G/3, Sumer Nagar, S. V. Chandrakant Dubey
9769481252

ms enterprises
V. Road, Borivali West, Chandrakant Dubey
9769481252

j9 associates
Plot No. P -9/15(1), Roa Mr. P. Chandra Prakash 040-6451995

J9 Associates
Plot Np. P-9/15(1), Roa Mr. P. Chandra Prakash
9440281044

j9associates
plot no.p-9/15(1), road seenu.e 040-64519965

ingersoll Rand india Lin Kolkata
NAVNEET SOMANI
900053210

karun steel
hyd andhrapradesh bar
9573003345
8451320551

METAL UDYOG (INDIA) 4/A ALLARKHIA BUILDII MR. CHANDRESH B. SA 022-23810412

sreeja constructions
88 vinayaka nagar ,Hyd seshai sai or Mrs chandi
9985161110

PROMPT ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
RAJESH PATEL
91-22-26794921

Ultimate International
C-58, defence colony, Nsunita bhandari
24336864

Huma Enterprises & Co P-1, Metropolitan Co-o Sajal Kumar Bag
3323234509

Huma Enterprises & Co B, Metropolitan
D. Chatterjee
2323 4509

AQUA FILSEP WATER TIA I I, CHINUBHAI TOWIASHWIN DOSHI
079 26580047

Chemiprotn Engineer Estate,
Mr. Dilip Joshi
079 25891689

chemtech aqua treat p c-58, sector-1 shankar rhimansu
0771-4054562

BRIDGE AND ROOF CO. NO. 90, SECOND STREE SHRI DEBAJYOTI BASU
24416480

BRIDGE AND ROOF CO. NO. 90, SECOND STREE DEBAJYOTI BASU
442416480

DelVal Flow Controls P PostalColony 1st
S. Jagannathan
044 24713695

Joseph Leslie Drager M Floor
K. Senthil Kumar
044-42145053

snowmex engineers lirr 7b,7th floor , century Mr. Pranay Sinha
044-24346900

unique industrial handl street
J. RAMACHANDRAN
42070557

Ajay Cheraya
Minar,
Ajay
1122401105

Tolani projects private
Near Meghna Petrol pradeep k tolani
02646 247943

chetan steels
D-5095 BIMA COMPLE) MR.K.N.SINGH
2227422821

AIRSYS SOLUTIONS
B-402, SURYSKIRAN AP CHETAN SINGH
9234662333

tolani fabricators
a/39, circle B', opp hor chetan tolani
079 40034484

tolani fabricators
a 39, circle B, opp honechetan tolani
079 40034484

Vertex Techno Solution No. 402, Regency Encl Mr. Anil Keshvan
9880511440

CHHAJED STEEL NAD A SHOP NO.31, SANGHAVMR. MUKESH MEHTA
23893666

PanoramaEnterprises
Complex, Sirur park
Hmasundar Reddy
9.19E+11

AIRCIN INDIA INCORPI TIVOLI COURT, FLAT NC DEBASISH CHAKRABOR
9748098727

Aircon
Aircon India incorpor Debasis Shakradoy
3340100132

BVG INDIA LTD
BVG India Ltd 505-506,"Chirag Patel
2227706801

Torrent Cables Ltd
Yoginagar ,Nadiad Guja Chirag Patel
9825898262

chiranjn advertising
e-170, lower ground flc kamal bhatia
011-45192030

chiranjn advt
E170 East of Kailash, Nkamal bhatia
011 45192026

vectra glosec pvt ltd
2nd Floor,
Raman Sharma
011 45323310

DE OFFICE FURNITURE
B-116, OKHLA PHASE 1, MR. VIPAN LALLA
9310477775

PACER AUTOMATION P PROMENADE ROAD, K SHANMUGASUNDAR,
9.18E+11

Aireff deTox Ltd
07, Vardhaman Ind. cor Chitralekha Vaidya
022-40192727
Aireff deTox Ltd 07, Vardhaman Ind. cor Chitrakalekha Vaidya 022-40192727
PJSC STROYTRANSGAZ CHANAKYAPURI, PLATON RYCHKOV/S.K. 011-26114903
M/s PRIMA TEKNIK K-95, 1st Floor, Masood GAURAV CHOPRA 9818347070
adarsh corporation pvt bikash nagar, turang, ar BIKASH CHoudhury 9437024135
GOVIND CABLE INDUST KOLKATA 700007 SURENDRAN CHOUHAN 3322699601
Datatech Solutions No. :332,Sector - V Nirmalya Chowdhuri 033-3022 1185
DATATECH DOT COM P #332,SDF BLDG. SECTO NIRMALYA CHOWDHUI 3022 1185
INFINITY KNOWLEDGE `Infinity Benchmark, 15tN.Chowdhuri 23572166
Datatech Dot Com Pvt. - 332, Nirmalya Chowdhuri 30221185
Consortium Hi-Tech Pv A-98, 2nd Floor, Dayan:JAI PRAKASH 9868156952
CHANDRIKA INDUSTRIAL 113/G, NETAJI SUBHAS ASHISH DOSHI 9831131654
CIPET JAIPUR SITAPURA INDUSTRIAL LALIT GUGLANI 9.19E+11
champak steel & engineering company 390/392, GR. FLOOR, MR VIMAL JAIN 66159001
Vac Design Engineers (I# 15, Subramanya Nilay Clifford Bernard 080-26490550
CLIMATE ENGINEERING 325-B, 3rd Floor, Vardh Nadeem Ahmed 011-64596135
dtdc courier & cargo ltc tirath mansion, room n Nabendu Chakraborty 0651-3254923
IOTAEC SENATE SQUARE, TOWE PROBIR RAKSHIT 0265-6546541
CMEC CONSULTING EN 551/2417, samantarapur Er. K.C.Sahoo. 2340541
CHITRANSH ELECTRICA NEAR BOMBAY MEGHA SHRIVASTAVA 9993576730
AIMIL LIMITED SHARCHI TOWER, 6TH ISOUIMITRA KUNDU 30380415
Gurusons communicati 707-708, B Wing, 7Th F Chandrashekar Niloor 4194150
TRF LIMITED 11 STATION ROAD, BUF.D.C. JHA 6572271214
RCC ECO Build Systems M G Road, Near Kuldip Tiku 8826829991
ACTIVE MONDOL LANE SAIBAL MITRA 033-30020387
Beijing Shougang Design No.110 Yangzhuang Li Huancheng 13717675032
AMBISON INDUSTRIES 4/2, TECHNO INDL. EST CHANDRESH PATEL 7925857053
AMBISON INDUSTRIES 4/2, TECHNO INDL. EST CHANDRESH PATEL 7925857053
ZUNT ITALIANA Via Grinetta 22, 24068 Elio Gualini +39.035.30.39.82
ZUNT ITALIANA SRL Via Grinetta 22, 24068 Elio Gualini 0039.035.30.39.82
ZUNT ITALIANA S.r.l. Via Grinetta 22, 24068 Elio Gualini 0039.035.30.39.82
M/s.Sri Sai Gopal Turb Flot.506,R.V.Maanyath Mr.Gopal 9.14E+11
C. DOCTOR & COMPAN 34, GANESH CHANDRA MR. MIHIR BARAN CHA 033 2215 6545
Comptek International pustak path uper bazza Mecon Ltd. 2200819
COMPTEK INTERNATIO GRANTHAMAL B .S.MISHRA 0651-2200819
GHOSHAL INFORMATIC (EAST), RAMBANDHU AFTAB ALAM 6533245
GHOSHAL INFORMATIC C/O COMPUTER CITY RAJ PRASAD 3412316086
GHOSHAL INFORMATIC 113, G.T ROAD(E), RAM RAY PRASAD 9233360009
relaxtechnofab Dist.Vadodara, vijay kadam 9.13E+11
Continental Refractorie Road, BHOLO MEHTA 0731 2720184
Continental Refractorie Sanwer Road, BHOLO MEHTA 0731 2720184
J M B CONSTRUCTION 90/1 SUKANTANAGAR, SAMAR MANNA o9733752939
Cethar Consulting Engi No:672/476,8th Floor, T.S.Chandramouli 4424351606
Ashrita Engineering Ser 158-C, ASHOK NAGAR, A K SAHU  9304747611
Advance Engineering C #75, Ranoji Rao Road, Murtaza  41325090
Advance Engineering C #75, Ranoji Rao Road, Murtaza  41325090
broadline computer sy: No 7 K N road , nungar Vijayabhaskar  9884809036
CORROSION CONTROL  405, ARUN CHAMBERS,ANAND KULKARNI  42129200
CORROSION CONTROL  405, ARUN CHAMBERS,ANAND KULKARNI  42129200
Dave Engineers Pvt. Lt 9/12, Dev Industrial Es  2290916

donvey power control  northphase,2nd cross  a.g.viswanathan  044-43542686
Eagle Press  No 35, MS Kovil Street, Reginald Raj  044-25952694
encon india  2B/06, Shivkrupa. N.C. K Mr. A.K. RAI  +91 22 24372949
FLEXI SEATING SYSTEM 129, MATHESWARTALAARIJIT MONDAL  033-32963959
GPS Technologies Pvt. 11208, Hemkunt House, Mr. Surya Gidgu  011-25811229
Hi-Rel Electronics Limit 9725010862
Japan Metal Building Sj No.6, Royal Arcade, KoiM.S.Rajagopal  080-25536329
Mechartes Researchers 2, DDA Commercial cor Harsh Vardhan  9818824096
NSL Limited  7104662500
Paradigm Engineers an A-3, Phase-1, Industrial Mr. A.K.JHA  6572371003
PETROPHOENIX ENGIN Main, 4th Block, VIJENDRAKUMAR.D.N  +9180 23509282
POSITRON ENERGY PRI' VISAT GANDHINAGAR SUJIT SUGATHAN  7940190070
RAP Energy Solutions P 412A, 3rd Floor, Sant N Asheesh Kumar Pandey  1132507325
Rotomac Industries Pvt Electronics Zone V Jaikumar  9725010862
SATEC ENVIR ENGINEE 124,KUBER COMPLEX,CMR. AMAR AGARWAL  2240698999
Shape Engineering Co F-2 Bahadradab IndustriSaurabh Jain  9958445742
tolani fabricators a-39, circle-b, judges bu pradeep tolani  40035585
Universal Engineers BE 200, Lane 6, Hari Na Pankaj Malik  91-11-25127461
Corrosion Control Serv Tardeo Road, Anand Kulkarni  2242129200
CORROSION CONTROL  405, ARUN CHAMBERS,ANAND KULKARNI  42129200
ROYAL MACHINE TOOL 13/10 PUNJABI BAGH VPK SARIN  1125223472
ROYAL MACHINE TOOL 13/10 PUNJABI BAGH ('MR.PK SARIN  1125223472
Sunil HiTech Engineers 97, East High court Roa Mr. D.S.V. Phani  0712-3045200
Mastra Inc No.1, District Centre, Mr. Anand K Bajaj  9350507075
Torrntpharmaceu‘ Ahmedabad SANJAY  9031000740
COOL TECH S-531 SCHOOL BLOCK K Praveen Sood  65254121
cool tech S-531 School Block-II S Praveen Sood  65254121
RM MEDIA PEOPLE COI H-47, LAJPAT NAGAR-1 RAJEV JAITLY  29812847
UNIVERSAL SOLUTIONS CJ 145, SECTOR - II, SAL DIPANKAR CHAKRABOF 033 23595294
Usha Projects (India) P.Vihar, KIIT Campus-III, K.P.Patnaik, Sr.VP  7894448400
Monarch Industrial Pro P.B.NO.3, NO.25, SIDCC MAHALAKSHMI.G  4546251020
CORRTECH INTERNATIC 22, DHARA CENTRE, NRS. NAGARAJAN  39873100
CORRTECH INTERNATIC NEAR VIJAY CROSS S NAGARAJAN  39873100
Corrtech International  Vijay Cross Road, E. Gopal  079-39873213
COSMIC POWER SYSTEMS PLOT NO. 85/4,D-BLOC K.K.BHUI  8912748998
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COSMIC POWER SYSTEMS</td>
<td>PLOT NO. 85/4,D-BLOC K.K.BHUI</td>
<td>Keshar Prakash Baid</td>
<td>913E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSIW INFRASTRUCTURE ESTATE</td>
<td>ALPESH PATEL</td>
<td></td>
<td>079 2327 1327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT ENGINEERED</td>
<td>238 239 PCNTDA SECT (SANJAY VETAL)</td>
<td></td>
<td>206996017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawley &amp; Ray (F&amp;E)</td>
<td>P 32, Foreshore Road, Hc Mr. J.M. Ray</td>
<td></td>
<td>-26684787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWLEY AND RAY</td>
<td>F&amp; HOWRAH-711103</td>
<td>SATYAJIT SENAPATI</td>
<td>3326684845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWLEY &amp; RAY</td>
<td>FOU 32, FORESHORE ROAD, P. GOSWAMI</td>
<td></td>
<td>-26684787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREATIVE POWER ENG</td>
<td>#77, 16th Cross, 1st Mc  M.S.RADHAKRISHNA R/</td>
<td></td>
<td>8023414292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keshar Pipeline Fittings Private Ltd</td>
<td>Ashoka House, Room 608</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSIW INFRASTRUCTURE ESTATE</td>
<td>ALPESH PATEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT ENGINEERED</td>
<td>238 239 PCNTDA SECT (SANJAY VETAL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawley &amp; Ray (F&amp;E)</td>
<td>P 32, Foreshore Road, Hc Mr. J.M. Ray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWLEY AND RAY</td>
<td>F&amp; HOWRAH-711103</td>
<td>SATYAJIT SENAPATI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWLEY &amp; RAY</td>
<td>FOU 32, FORESHORE ROAD, P. GOSWAMI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREATIVE POWER ENG</td>
<td>#77, 16th Cross, 1st Mc  M.S.RADHAKRISHNA R/</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keshar Pipeline Fittings Private Ltd</td>
<td>Ashoka House, Room 608</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSIW INFRASTRUCTURE ESTATE</td>
<td>ALPESH PATEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT ENGINEERED</td>
<td>238 239 PCNTDA SECT (SANJAY VETAL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawley &amp; Ray (F&amp;E)</td>
<td>P 32, Foreshore Road, Hc Mr. J.M. Ray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWLEY AND RAY</td>
<td>F&amp; HOWRAH-711103</td>
<td>SATYAJIT SENAPATI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWLEY &amp; RAY</td>
<td>FOU 32, FORESHORE ROAD, P. GOSWAMI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Raycheme RPG Ltd  Distt. Centre, DEBASISH BORA  9711209734
L&T  KOLKATA  Debasis Ghosh  3344054109
SOFTA COMPUTER  57/4, JESSORE ROAD, BDUBASISH THAKUR  3325841778
Debono Flexcon (I) Ltd  Rani Jhashi Road  Punita Chaudhri  1123540721
UNIVERSAL SOLUTIONS LAKE  Mr.Dipankar Chakraborty 033-23595294

DEC INFRASTRUCTURE  Bangalore  Archana  080 - 23474317
HSCC(India) Ltd.  NOIDA  Deep Chaudhary  2542438
M/S BALAJEE CONSTR HLNOO, RANCHI - 2.  CHANDRADEEP DUBEY  9431176015
BIKSONS ENGG WORKS 285/1 B 700124  2026124323
Shiv Shakti Traders  Shiv Shakti Traders,Udi Mr.Vishnu Agarwal 9.20E+11
Anewa Engineering Prin #T-1 Vridhi Chanbers,D KS Chalam 8912795476
chemtrols industries ltd mumbai shaji pillai 022 67151280
mohan kumar new colony jagarnath p deepak 7838921964
Metso Minerals India P NO 10 , TOWER A  C.M.PUROHIT , DEEPAK 0124-2716153
Modern Engineers & fa Dhankot, Tilak bazaar  Aslam Khan 0562-262005
ACCESS  A-101 GHANSHYAM HC DEEPAK GUPTA  9893977849
orchid contraer A-101 GHANSHYAM HC DEEPAK GUPTA  9893977849
BAY Datacom Solutions 306, level III, Prestige ChEmjith Mathew 41321883
EIE INSTRUMENTS PVT. 1001-1002 SPAN TRADARUN NAIR  7926589856
MIDEAST PIPELINE PRC D-913, NEW FRIENDS C MR. MANINDER SINGH  9818919999
Paskals Fluid Systems (I E-148,Sec 63 Noida Shailendra Pratap Singh  1204044000
Peak XV Networks Priv. #511, Westminster, Cui Keshava Murthy. V  22206130
STEADFAST ENGINEERS ROAD  MR. DEEPAK GUPTA 0129-4042338
M/s Associated Engineer 512, Hemkunt Chambe Mr. Deepak Lamba 011-26418065
ASSOCIATED ENGINEER 512, HEMKUNT CHAME DEEPAK LAMBA 011-26418065
M/s Associated Engineer Chambers  Deepak Lamba 011-26418065
ASSOCIATED ENGINEER 512, Hemkunt Chambe Deepak Lamba 011-26418065
voltech infrastructure #2/429, mount R.UJAMANICKAM  9884395311
Pro Corporate Services #60, 1st Floor,5th c Ma Deepu Kumar 9845166701
Advance Panels & Swit A-257, D.S.I.I.D.C, Narei Harkesh Tiwari  9310084003
chandresh cables limite G-6,New Madhavpura r Mr.Abbivandan Lohda 7925623055
BEARDSSELL LIMITED 114 JOYISHIKHAR BUIMUKESH KEJRIWAL 011-25612196
Emtex Machinery Pvt. I H-9/1 Block B1 1st floo Mr. Rahul Gupta 9899008130
GMV Projects and Syst No:5, Balakrishna Road Anto Joseph  9.19E+11
Indo Aryan Publicity 206, Pragati Tower, Raj Anil Thakur 25730355-56
NSS LTD A SANJEV TANEJA  9310608338
RDS Project Limited  Chambers-II, Bimal Bhadula 011-46151500
Supreme Technology B-219 Ansal Chamber-1Vipin Swami 9313287457
FORBES MARSHALL ANUPAMA ARCADE, M.SANJEEV KUMAR 9871182252
forbes marshall Pvt. lii arcade, opposite vinay sharma 9.11E+13
Primenet Global Limite Business Park,25/2 Shiv Dinesh Chauhan 25928093
divyaengineers 9/82, Dr. Moorthy Nagar R. ravi 91-44-26543244
Essar Construction (Ind Essar Technopark, Old’’R. Ravindran Kayarat 91 22 67335000
Neoimpex Stainless Pvt Plot No. C1/B-270, G.I. Bhavesh Parmar 0265-2831751
GOMATHY COMPRINT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, DURAI,R 080 - 2348 6556
Taurant Projects Ltd 207, Guru Ramdass Bld Poonam Sharma 011-47025199
jagdamba tyre retreadi gndh nagar, dhanbad d.singh 8092177194
Trintronics India (P) Ltd Karol Bagh, Dheeraj Koul 011-23684575
SWITCHING CIRCUITS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, D.K.BASAK / P.K.MOND O33 24427629
PERFECT INSPECTION S PLOT NO-265, LIGHT IN MR. D. K. DUTT A 9755985599
Elecon Engineering Co Vallabh Vidya Nagar, Mr. H.S. Patel 02692 227131
mears group, inc 920 Memorial City DHANANJAY KUMAR SI 9871315052
M/s Zener Engineering 5A, EGA TRADE CENTRED NATARAJAN 979097730
FIBA Technologies, INC Millbury, MA 01527 Dan McCall 330 207-0172
Karam Chand Thapar & Thapar House, D. Mondal 40051848
UEM INDIA LTD S-10, Phase-3, 11th Cros A. Durai Murugan 9840723381
Bengal Tracom Pvt. Ltd, Avenue, D. N. Chand, Director 9903333300
ANAND TEKNOH AIDS Plot No. 28/8, D - II Blo - Mr. Murali Krishna B. -65103923
vishal iron & steel corp 35-c, light industrial are Mr. Raj Kishore Mishra 7884050986
KALPATARU POWER TR Chambers II D. N. Shukla 41459272
megha engineering & hs, 2, tie, balanagar, hyd Doraiyah 040 44336700
JSD Technology System Gavanpada East deepak Madhusudan P 022-21635958
SLR CONSTRUCTION PV 7/1, SITE-IV, SAHIBABA DEEPA KAPOOR 95120-4124189
RS JHAVERI & CO. 636/637 Panchratna Bl D. Patel 23634371
CMC limited 11/2 Palace road, Bang Debabrata Paul 66940500
Dubai Parcel Xpress Crescent Plaza, Teligali Shaik Mohammed 2226826516
Polymed Services & Co Desu Road, Mehrauli DR P R SINHA 011-26641001
M/s Dineshchandra R. Plot No.-22, RD Apartment Sh. Prakash Agarw 011-45573590
DRAFTAIR INDIA PVT L13702 B&C PHASE 4, G.I.SAI NITESH PANCHAL 7940239898
SENES Consultants Indi 305 Dr. Dhiraj Ray 0401080810
D.R.ENTERPRISES 306, 3rd Floor, Mahavi Deepak Singh / Rakesh 0651 2330103
D.R.ENTERPRISES 306, 3rd Floor, Mahavi Deepak Singh / Rakesh 0651 2330103
D. R. Enterprises Besides Gajra Gears, Deepak Singh 6512330103
Master Fire Fighters Pri 502, Opulance, 5th FlocMr. D.R. Shah 2226106617
JC Valvulas Pvt. Ltd. 214 D, J&K Pocket, Dils Mukesh Saxena 91 9971112455
JC Valvulas Pvt. Ltd. 214 D J&K POCKET, DIL Mukesh Saxena 91 9971112455
Thermosystems Pvt. Lt 21C, Phase III, IDA, Jeec G Muralidhar Reddy 040-44585800
dsenterprises b-224, mig flat, east of l Sanjeev Agrawal 9212137818
D. S. ENTERPRISES EAST OF LONI ROAD, SANJEEV AGRAWAL 9212137818
D. S. Enterprises C-200, LIG Flats, Loni Rc Sanjeev Agrawal 011-22817066
Dignity Shannukandana Hall, Prem Kumar 9987939140
Nuberg engineering Ltc A-38 H Sector -64 , Noi A.K Tyagi 120 2403101
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DLF Southern Homes</td>
<td>Ahashaya Nagar, Property No 356/1/1, Begur Hobli, Bangalore - 560068.</td>
<td>Deepak Lotlikar</td>
<td>9632188399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOREX FASTNERS (P) Ltd</td>
<td>Li Road</td>
<td>Mr. Rajesh Sharma</td>
<td>8146307567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godal security service</td>
<td>Plant No. 1, Pirojshanagar Anand Ghayal</td>
<td>022-67962187</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalal security service</td>
<td>vpo asaudha disst jhajji sumit</td>
<td>8901386533</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madhuraj Computers</td>
<td>Devi Mandap Road, Sur-Vijendra Kr. Trivedi</td>
<td>2283654</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madhuraj Computers</td>
<td>Back of SBI Officers Bar Vijendra Kumar Trivedi</td>
<td>9471711603</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m.g. electrica</td>
<td>Nasik, Maharashtra</td>
<td>Dinesh Tripathy</td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s. Tribhuban Das</td>
<td>M-III/18, Madhuban, Pari Mr. Tribhuban Das</td>
<td>9437104142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D THAKKAR CONSTRUC Constructions Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>R K SONI</td>
<td></td>
<td>7104302721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dubas engineering pvt ltd</td>
<td>Electronic City Bangalore kanyakumari. M</td>
<td>080-40336000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUBAS ENGG PVT. LTD</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC CITY</td>
<td>KESHAV MURTHY</td>
<td>080-40336000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shriram EPC Limited</td>
<td>104/1A, Sarat Bose Roi D. B. Sahu</td>
<td>9937012579</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATHAN CONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>MANTHITHOPPU</td>
<td>D. RAJ MATHAN</td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UEM India Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>Phase, Guindy</td>
<td>A. Dural Murugan</td>
<td>044-43534637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUROTECH AIR SYSTEM 317-A, B-BLOCK, NEELKUJWAL KUMAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>079-26931507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ietl pune</td>
<td>pune</td>
<td>dushyant</td>
<td>9921533624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre for Advanced Er Bangur Avenue</td>
<td>Tapas Dutta</td>
<td>033 25742130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURGA ENGINEERING</td>
<td>Ichapur Road, Canal Sid Subhendu Das</td>
<td>033 2677 8088</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVR INFRATECH PRIVATE RESIDENCY,</td>
<td>DARSHAN SINGH RANA</td>
<td>0891-2573155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>duraweld wearplates p U-139, M.I.D.C. HINGNASUBODH KUMAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>07104-646201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duraweld wearplates p U-139, MIDC, Hingna Rsobudh kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>07104-646201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic Projects</td>
<td>196 A-G Arabinda Sarar Manish Biswas</td>
<td>033 2533 3706</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s. Dynamic S. S. Engg Gandhi Nagar, Mr. P. G. SEKAR - MD</td>
<td></td>
<td>044 -23761396</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DYNAMIC S. S. ENGINE1 2-b, kambar street, ganp.g.sekar</td>
<td></td>
<td>044-23761396</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic SS Engg. Co Pv street,</td>
<td>Mr. P. G. SEKAR</td>
<td>044-23771386</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DYNAMIX INDIA DRILL DP-198, PITAMPURA, N</td>
<td>Mr. RAMAN LAMBA</td>
<td>1142614035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynasoure Concrete Pr Ind. Estate, Link</td>
<td>Pratima Shetty</td>
<td>28821668</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DYNATHERM ALLOYS P SHOLINGANALLUR</td>
<td>SETHARAMAN</td>
<td>044 24501840</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bandhan</td>
<td>Mullick Road, Gr.</td>
<td>Suman Mitra</td>
<td>9830838015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bandhan</td>
<td>Mullick Road, Gr.</td>
<td>Suman Mitra</td>
<td>9830838015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fiberfill interiors &amp; cont. NEAR HALDIRAM</td>
<td>MR. EMTEYAZ AHMED</td>
<td>9910489805</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Diaries</td>
<td>Street</td>
<td>Mr. Reginald Raj</td>
<td>044-25952694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Diaries</td>
<td>Street</td>
<td>Mr. Reginald Raj</td>
<td>044-25952694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAM E&amp;I SYSTEMS PVT LTD</td>
<td>GUNA BUILDING AMUGUNDHAN.S</td>
<td>91-44-24336415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KHODIYAR BOREWELLS TAGOR MARG</td>
<td>Mr. KIRTI MARVIYA</td>
<td>0281 2465128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTRUMENTATION LIL PALAKKAD- 678 623</td>
<td>GEORGE MATHEW</td>
<td>0491 2566134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Trading Co.</td>
<td>Omaxe Height</td>
<td>Ussam Haque</td>
<td>8447658348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dembla Valves Limited</td>
<td>9 Bompas Road, Kolkata Manish Thirani</td>
<td>3340625040</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECE TRANSFORMERS</td>
<td>SANATH NAGAR, S.C. AGRAWAL</td>
<td>040-23814433</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POORAN CAND SHARM 1/70 WHS, KIRTI NAGA RAJESH SHARMA</td>
<td></td>
<td>9810111055</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manickamagencies</td>
<td>2/67 rajaji salai chenna aalavandar</td>
<td>4425233953</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronet equipments 85,86, Tiny industrial es Hemant Gadre</td>
<td></td>
<td>+91 20 26934122</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EFE Engineers Pvt Limited 571 Block N New Alipore, Kolkata 700053 Mr. A Dutta 24006453
Engineering Fabricators & Enterprisers 571, Block -N, New Alip A. Dutta 24006453
EFE 571, BLOCK-N, NEW AL A. DUTTA 24002447
EFE 571, BLOCK-N, NEW AL A. DUTTA 24002447
Engineering Fabricators: 571, Block - N, New Alip AVIJIT DUTTA 24006453
Engineering Fabricators: 571, Block - N, New Alip Avijit Dutta 24006453
Engineering Fabricators: 571, Block - N, New Alip AVIJIT DUTTA 24002447

Egeria engineering & te 140, Asutosh Mukherjee, pk mohanty 033 -24552213
East India Steels Ltd Industrial Area Mr. Aswini Acharya 0661-2504728
EKORAM AND COMPANY VANTHI COMPLEX,  68/2 MR .PRABHULINGARADHYA 22220776
p c constructions p ltd p c garden nolumbar cts elangovan 4426530444
metal tech construction no 171, 172, mahavish Elangovan 0413 2776360
ETA Engineering PVT Old No: 63, New No:71 Asif S.W 044 43429786
Electro Trade 1/1 subhash park, Bans Rajesh 9433176294
ELECTRO THERAPY 6/1 DAS PARA RISHRA I UTTAM DAS 332633992
Electro therapy Bhadreswar Mr. T.K.Boral 9432342833
ELElectrolinks Technolog No.601,11th Cross,5th K.S.Prasanna kumar 8022796400
ELECTRO-TECH ENGINE KANDASWAMY V SAIJU KUMAR 4424480629
Elect Systems Engineer Parallel Road, Ganashree 23401898
Elegant Publicities  Patters road. Bajunath 044 28611784
ELMATIONS ENGINEERS I APPARTMENT MIHIR PAITANDY 0265-3088483
ELMEC COM AGENCIES 10A, HArisadan Bldg, M Ketan vora 222812430
Volts Ltd A,4th Floor,Gillander Subhendu Bhattacharje 9564661231
KEC International Limit Building 9B, DLF Phase Ankur Aggarwal 9818955269
Electrical Manufacturin A-77 DDA Sheds Ist Flo Mr. PK Shrivastav 011-40548491
EMCONS Dangratoli Chowk, Pur Mr. P. Lakhani 6512531215
EmmEn Marketing Con Navi Peth Milind M. NAiK 020-25453604
EmmEn Marketing Con Navi Peth Milind M. NAiK 020 - 25453604
R.B.Constructions cross, Manohar 9342120347
ENERGO ENGG. PROJEK-A-57/4, OKHLA INDUST RAKUMAR SINGH 26385328
ENGINEERING PROFESS 307-310 , CITY SHOPPI VINO D KUMAR 0261 2279228/229
Agni Controls No.1, 6th street, Dr.Sut ArunKumar Balachandr -24812373
madathara Project Eng Khizirabad, B Anil Kumar 65760320
Galaxy Engineers (India F-20, 3rd Floor, Shoppi A Wadhwa 25971040
Ennco Exim Pvt Ltd B122, Meerut Mall, hi FFaraz Ali 9.11E+11
Diaonic Automation 12nd Fl. Nawalade Chaman Prasahant Shiledar 253245181
Space Magnum Equipr S. No. - 39/1A, MANIK I Mahesh Wagh 020-24352812
Wesmec Engineering P 26, Apurva Industrial EsEmedius Aranjoo 022-28502612
AMEY TRAVELS B-2, ARUN, AGRAWAL IPRAMOD PATHARE ( G.022 - 24303228
AUTOPOWER 22, VIRWANI INDUSTRI DHRUV PATEL 022-40060651/ 52/ 53
NITIN FIRE PROTECTION TECHNOLOGY STREET, KRISHNA HARI 40457000
Geosys India Infrastructures Pvt Ltd
C-56A/28, Sector - 62, Noida
Rajeev Jha
8860126296

MAN Industries (Indi Building)
Pankaj Nigam
011-23314473

Entech Construction co Towers
Prakash V. Karkera
9342955212

Mecon Limited, Ranchi
Bipul Kumar
0651 2483578

BHAGAVATHI ANA LAB\\u00f8 NAGAR
BHAGAVATHI PADMA
040-27634891

MECON Limited
GDM, I/c
0651-2483066

Envytech Systems
Prashant Jadhav
2227578125

eon metals
SHOP NO-1, ABBAS BLR DARSHAN DEDHIA
23891230

Shapoorji Pallonji & Co
MIRA TOWER, SMR.A.R.PALCHOWDHU
3366111200

Shapoorji Pallonji & Co
Vinod Kumar Singh
9.20E+11

UB Engineering Ltd
Sahyadri Sadan, Tilak Road, Maharashtra
Subramanian P
020-40161773

UB Engineering Ltd
Tilak Road
Shripad Joshi
40161764

BGRENERGY SYSTEMS Limited
Guna Complex, 443,
Mr.V.BALAKRISHNAN
044-24332314

Engineering Projects (I)
101 Satyasai Apartments Men. K. Amarnath
23744412

ENGINEERING PROJECT T NAGAR
S SUTRADHAR, GENERR
442815421

TRAVEL LTD
Bapunagar
MD
9824014622

Equipment Engineers P
Jodhpur Park, Kolak A. Roy
24178866

Swastik Lift & Shift (P)
197, Patel Nagar Deoli, East Mayank
1434222259

Reckers control India P
14, LGF, NRI Complex, Tarun Singh
9717007698

ercom india
First floor, Falat-
Ramesh Chandra Dhara
0651-2411404

ELECTRICAL RESEARCH
ERDA ROAD, MAKARPL KD CHUDASAMA
0265-3048253

GNG TRADING COMPANY
Urban Estate
Gaurav Agarwal
9910480606

Esgtek seating system
BANGALORE 560066
A P Thomas
080-25356555

Easun Reyrolle Limited
No.389, Rasu Kumaki, Mr.Hari Kumar
6717007698

Best Power Equipment
B-68 Sector-65 Noida UBISWAJT GHOSH
9330395859

ESCORT SECURITY SERV C/O-SAHOO VILLA, VILL. D.SAHO
9233303963

Kruthi Computer Servic Services Road,
Sivagori M
080-40359359

ESSES ENGINEERS
No. 57, TNSCB COMPLISAAN MATHEW
4426154301

Suseel Enterprises
Qr no 1529 sec 8a Bok Es suseelan
9471716449

EDAC ENGINEERING Ltd
Spic House, No:88, Mou Mr. R. Varadharajan
044-22301941

EDAC ENGINEERING Ltd
Spic House, No:88, Mou Mr. R. Varadharajan
044-22301941

EDAC ENGINEERING Ltd
No 88 MOUNT ROAD GN KANNAN
4422301941

EDAC ENGINEERING Ltd
Spic House, No:88, Mou Mr. R. Varadharajan
044-22301941

ETA Engineering Pvt Ltd
88A, Sarat Bose Road
Quadir Zilani
9.20E+11

ETA ENGG Pvt Ltd
P- 452 B Hemanta Muk S Siddiqui
033-4407 5538

EUROKASH ENGINEERS CHAMBERS
89
A K GUPTA
011- 26441901

Rao's Printing Solutions
Puttanna Chetty
Banumathi Jitedner
9448282570

EVEREST INDIA INFRASTRUCTURE
FIRST FLOOR
Saranthy Singhal
9999061785

Excel Enterprises
diversion road,
amit kumar
2482527

Xcel Technologies
B-113, Rishi Nagar, Ran Rajesh Sachdeva
9.20E+11

EXCEL METAL & ENGG
DR. M.G. MAHIMTURA MADAN CHAUDHARY
22-23892476
WINDLAS BIOTECH LIMITED  
RAJESH RANA 0135-2643386

Pan Electro Technic Eng 9 to 11, Bhavyas Sree G.Naveen Kumar Reddy 4023813593

VENKETESH UDYOOG Sita Kunj,Radheshyam ISANJAY KUMAR MURAR 6512204244

oswal industries Ltd 3rd floor,kartar mansio vikas rai 022-30088004

Tinita Engineering pvt l TTC INDUSTRIAL AREA VISHAL SHETH 9.12E+11

BHARAT HEAVY PLATE  VISAKHAPATNAM - 53CANOOO JAMES S.G. 8916681297

Extinct Fire engineers P 3, AV Punjabi Society, J S. Meera 9769340571

Extinct Fire Engineers P 3AV Punjabi Society,JP Mr.Ramesh Kale 9673315267

KEAS Control Systems I Plaza Ananth Antony 9500957604

Hebei Ahad Tubeline Ct:Mengcun, Hebei, China Faiitumah Ma 0086-15100788945

Fairdeal Corporation. Apartment, Sukla Bibhas Chandra Sarkar 91-9162817854

Fecon Engineering Pvt. Road, Mr. Debapriya Pal 033-24543204

Fecon Engineering Pvt. Road, Mr. Debapriya Pal 033-24543204

caretech solutions 16/14 CSM janak puri S.andee p kumar 8802344344

Testec Applied Eng P Near Andhra Bank Shivakumar M 8040124573

Ferro Structural Consul 616, 25th cross, 39th N P V Venkateswaran 28600286

SHALIMAR VALVES PVT PLOT NO. R-846/1, MIC MR. FEROZ HUSAIN 022 - 27642546

Ferro Concrete Const.(I5-A, Industrial Area, Bh Anupam Bidasaria 0731-2422251

Ferro Concrete Const. (5-A, Bhaigrathpura, Ind Anupam Bidasaria 2422251

Ferro Concrete Const. (5-A, Bhaigrathpura Indore 7312422251

FEYNMAN TECHNOLOC MADHUSUDAN COMPLANUPAM SINHA 9836056589

F.F.INFO.COM PAWAN PUTRA APT FR RISHI KAPOOR 9431457857

fibroplasticchem (i) pvt l road s.k.chanda 3323348136

FILTER CONCEPT PVT.L' Gujarat Vidhyapith Mr. Mehul Panchal 9.18E+11

PREETI ENGINEERING BHAWAN VIKASH VIJAY 2540495

Finecab Wires and Cabl Road, G. DAVID RAJU 4027816588

NEW ENGINEERING CO ESTATE PREJAL J DOSHI 9.12E+11

CTR MANUFACTURING NAGAR ROAD MV KULKARNI +91 20 26633402

SVS Buildwel (P) Ltd Rohini, Delhi-110085 Mr. Vaibhav Gupta 1127053918

FITTECH INDUSTRIES UNIT 5/12, J.D.INDUSTI MR.G.K.PATEL 91-22-28457063

FIXO-FIT WELL 21-22, NBCC PLAZA, OP RASHMIN K PATEL 9825145650

WPI LTD TRINITY PLAZA, 5TH FL SUBRATA SARKAR 033 30216055

Flame Advertising Com Block No.5, 5754, IInd F Prabhat R Sharma 1125861291

Precision Instrument cc Estate, S.V.Mulay, V.Ravi, 24926384

FLOTEK INDUSTRIES 45 TRIBHOVAN ESTATE ALPEN PATEL 7929701985

Flotomatic Engineering A/HG-6,Sargam Complex Mr. ANTONY JOHN 2612782825
cranex limited 57/1 site - IV sahibabad 9958202086 9958202086
cranex limited 57/1 site - IV  Garvit Gaur 9958202086
Gascon Engineering Pvt Apartments, MB  Ashu Shanker 9810043681
CHROMATOGRAPHY & 121-122, GIDC, MAKAR MR.GAURAV SHINGARI 2652633926
CHROMATOGRAPHY AI 121-122, GIDC, MAKAR MR.GAURAV SHINGARI 0265-2633926
Creative Entrepreneurs B 292 Saraswati Vihar  Sh Gaurav Aggarwal 9810064376
NaftoGaz India Private A-78, Sector-2, Noida, l Mohit Garg 0120-4721168
East Coast Enteerprisers Kolkata - 700 001.  Gaurav Sarda +91 (0)33 2242 4617
A. One Sales Corporatio Mahavir Chowk,  Gaurav narsaria 9905013048
M/s Tristar Global Infra Plot No. 4, Kehar Singh Gaurav Negi 1146071600
LILADHAR PASOO FOR 57, MULJI HOUSE, 41-4 RAMESH V MORA 9820742720
satmax interiors cb-227 3 rd floor ring r gaautam dhir 9.20E+11
satmax interiors cb-227 3 rd floor ring r gaautam dhir 9.20E+11
CHEMTROLS INDUSTRI AMAR HILL, SAKI VIHAR MANIKANDAN 2228575089
GOVIND CABLE INDUST 73/1 COTTON STREET, I.S. K. NAG 033 2269 9601
Finecab Wires & Cables 2-3-465/7, Minister Ro:G. David Raju 4027840525
Global Energy Consutin Block, Rockdale  Mr.MVS Vijay Kumar 040-30683310
Geeko Industries G-18, Sector-3, Noida(U. Rishi Goswami 9560187717
TPC Technical Projects B-74, Sector-57, Noida Neeraj Dhawan 9810005547
Expressit Logistics Wor Ground floor,  Aarti & Geeta 022-30813085
Geetu Engg. & Constru A-91 Sector 63, NOIDA, Anil Choudhry 9212758171
GREEN ENVIRO FUELTE CHAUDHARY MORE, SHIV KUMAR LAL 0120-4152643
GREEN ENVIRO FUEL T CHAUDHARY MOR, SHIV KUMAR LAL 0120-4152643
GREEN ENVIRO FUEL T INDUSTRIAL AREA, SHIV KUMAR LAL 011-40506945
GENESIS FINTEC LIMITE BLOCK-O Barnali Sardar 033 2400 1405
Genius Services 130,3rd floor, lokhandv Vinay D. Sawant 22621432
Genius Filters & System Plot No:195/3, 'D' Bcl0 Bheemesh.P.L., 0091 0891 2512109
GEOMATIC SURVEYS No.181/3,SHANKARNAJAY.YES.SENTHIL KUMA 080-25350674
GEO PRECISE FLOOR,S.L.CHAMBERS N SANTHOSH KUMAR 8244276210
Gaytech Engineering Pn Tower, Sunil Luhar 9.13E+11
GOUTAM ELECTRICALS 16-69/3 OLD GAJUWAK B.K JAIN 0891-2589623
MACHINE TOOLS (I) LTI LAYOUT, MR.G.GANESH 25447000
MACHINE TOOLS (I) LTI STAGE, MR.G.GANESH 25442000
GANPAT STEEL CHEMBER STEEL SHARVAN K BISHNOI 2265556669
TYCO FIRE & SECURITY DN-14 BLOCK-DN, SALT SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 9826510018
VIDHYUT CONTROL INC D-12 & 13, KAVI NAGAJAY SINGH 0120-4186410
Maco Corporation Indi 781, Anandapur, 6-F, 6B D Ghosh +91-33-4018 4209
Bosh Rexroth India Ltc Kolkata-17 Sanjay Sinha 9831258953
MIR PROJECTS AND CO Consultants Pvt. Ltd. JASMINE ALEX 91 484 4128444
CSElectric Ltd Estate Phase III SC Jain 9.11E+11
ICD Security Systems (li Embassy Deepak Sinha 91-80-42898011
Oasis Infrastructure & 122-A, Titanium, Corpor Mr. Girish Chapla 7940320991
Quantum Power Tech
4th Floor, Rukmini Tow
Gourango Gorai
0651-2284410

Simplex Infrastructures
kolkata-17
A.Bandyopadhyay
033-23011600

nexgen furniture syste
242,Andul Road, Howra
Goutam Biswas
9804841049

Qualicom Solutions (P) C-68, Palaspalli, Bhubar So
9437475955

CADD Centre
8, Camac Street Kol-17
Goutam Moulik
9230510486

GOVIND CABLE INDUST STREET,
MR. A. MUKHERJEE
033-22699601

Morgan Construction C Worc
David Bacle
5087556111

Goyal Services
V PLAZA, PLOT NO. 12, R. N. SUD
1130121595

Valtrack Systems Pvt.Lt
G.Pushpakala
8056049990

GAYATRIPROJECTLTD
B1:TSR TOWER, 6-3-
Gramalingam
9945911281

EVO TECH PVT LTD
17-18, IT TOWERS, CON AMIT SHARMA
7882326247

group professional sec
S.Pothuraju
9246648765

ivrcl ltd
a-41,corenthum tower- mr. g. radhakrishnan
1203006200

ivrcl ltd
a-41,corenthum tower- mr. g. radhakrishnan
1203006200

GRADUATE AGRO & MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
19-A, Light Industrial Area, Bhilai, C.G.
Abhishek Gupta
7884040647

GRADUATE AGRO & MECH
2381259

graduate agro mechnic
abhishek gupta
0788-4050101

graduate agro & mech
Mr. Harihar Rai
7884050101

Hyprecision Hydraulik
34 Sanjay Bldg No 6, M Gaurav Rajani
228508283

ANITA VERMA
24697263

Graphique International 12/1B Madhab Chatterji Lane
Atanu mukhopadhyay
9331096233

the grid
E 326 G.K II N. Delhi
Manish Gupta
29221089

WPIL LIMITED
Gouranga Bandyopadh 033-30216823

EQUIPMENTS & INTERI 103, Samruddhi Comm Mr. Sagar Bhise
022-28768068

EQUIPMENTS & INTERI 103, Samruddhi Comm Mr. Sagar Bhise
022-28768068

GEOSTRUCT CONSULT 104, J. V. Complex, 13/ B.L. Patidar
098260 77240

GEOSTRUCT CONSULT 104, J.V. COMPLEX 13/, NITIN GOUR
7312435407

CHEMPRO INSPECTION SAIKANAKA, ANDHERI JEFFREY NAMBIAR - Q, 022-28503932

N S ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL AREA, ANANT GUPTA
9823076524

global star holidays heights opp R K Imishra
0651 2281157

NECO HEAVY ENGINEERS DIGDOH, GAUTAM MOHANTY
9370314479

IN-RIMT Plot No-39, Hitec City, ISRINIVASA RAO G
040-66156615

NMDC HYDERABAD GSSVSURESH
9490759630

GEOSOF SYSTEMS 402, LALITHA AVENUE, E Dr. G.V.A. RamaKrushn
9866566764

uniline energy systems 198/23 ramesh market sumanta guha
9810265258

Kirloskar Pneumatic Industrial Estate DEEPAK LOKRAS
9.20E+11

Kirloskar pneumatic Co Estate, Deepak Lokras
9822029484

Gulf Engineers and Con Ernaavo R Suresh Kumar
4425734619

GULF ENGINEERS & CO ERNAVOOR R SURESH KUMAR
4425734430

KILBURN OFFICE AUTO HOUSE) GUNESWAR BHATTA-C 0651-2412053
shanivi construction pv 306 s.g.l plaza , d.c cho gunjan sharma 011-47321501
shanivi construction Pvt 306 S.G.I Plaza Sector 0 Gunjan Sharma 47321501
Unimark Metallurgy Pvt Mansion. VIKRAM GUPTA -40029242
UNIMARK METALLURG Chawringhee VIKRAM GUPTA -40029242
SURYA GLOBAL STEEL T PADMA TOWER -1, RAJ RAJESH MITTAL 9315876534
DCI India Pvt Ltd JA 1023, DLF Tower 'A', Rajeev Gupta 9.11E+11
Su-Kam Power Systems Viih Phase VI, Sector Gurdev Saini 9.20E+11
MILLENIUM AUTOMA AREA PHASE II, G S KOHLI 9958921100
Electrical Research & D ERDA Road, GIDC, Mak.Mr. Rakesh Patil 0265-3048028
Electrical Research & D Makarpura Industrial Mr. Rakesh N Patil 0265-3048028
Electrical Research & D ERDA Road, GIDC, Mak.Mr. Rakesh N Patil 0265-3048028
Electrical Research & D ERDA Road, GIDC, Mak.Mr. Rakesh N Patil 0265-3048028
REGE IMAGING & CINE GF - 6, DEEP SHIKHA BL Gurpreet Singh Suri 9811708688
Checkmate Facility & EISociety Ltd, Gurmeet Singh 9167246903
GuruKrupa Engineering 5,Shreennagar society, CMr. Devdatt Desai +91 9824288890
GURUPAL INDUSTRIES 106, GIDC Estate, MakaGurvinder Singh 2652645373
PAHAL SWAYAM SEVI S.H. NO: 1-1-485, CHAITAGURU PRASAD 9700280482
Praaga International 862/23, 17th G main, 5 Gururaj 080-65606664
Guru Industrial Valves I Guru House, W-101(D),Vijay Kishin Bhatia 022 27612005
Saisudhir infrastructure GP elite, 301, Raod No. shekar 9985669498
saisudhir infrastructure G.P.Elite, 301, Road No Shekar 9985669498
saisudhir banjarahills, hyderabad shekar 9985669498
Sterling & Wilson Indus Estate, Mr.Venkatraman 42956666
Geovista Technologies Floor, YVJ Ramakrishna 9.14E+11
marvel engineering 7d shanthi colony saligram R G Sampath 9789966011
Gypsum Structural Indi Mayur Vihar-II, Arun Singh 1122164789
RAJDEEP BUILDCON PV AHMEDNAGAR PRASHANT KUDALE 2412424072
TULIP TELECOM LTD 224 AJC BOSE ROAD KC HABIB SADAT RAHMAN 033-3989300
hameed &co(engs)pvt.l ltdihaj,kadalundinagara abdul kader 9895411855
hameed &co(engs)pvt.l ltdihaj,kadalundi nagar abdul kader 9895411855
M/s Maharashtra Boile B-18, Jai Ganesh Vision, Md.Shoeb Hamdulay 020-27489294
bhagyashree construct:b/2, gokul complex, op haresh dave 079 26440641
Tantia Constructions Li 708,7th Floor, Ansal Bh R. Hari Ganesh 9717698475
ICP ENGINEERS PVT LTE 79, VALMIKI STREET, TH Mr. K. C. HARIBABU 044 24424391
JAYDHEEP TECHNO EN'347&348,SECOND MAI V.SIVARAMAKRISHNAN 9444968128
JAYDHEEP TECHNO EN'347&348,SECOND MAI V.SIVARAMAKRISHNAN 9444968128
JAYDHEEP TECHNO EN'347&348,2ND MAIN 4TV.SIVARAMAKRISHNAN 044-24540742
Shriram EPC Limited 18/3, Rajah Annamalai Hari Krishna Raju 9176644591
Shriram EPC limited 18/3 , 1st Floor, Raja Sridharan P 4449005555
GRL TECHNOLOGIES LT SECTOR 64 HARI PRATAP SINGH 1204211491
M/S.Haridasan Hospita G.3,201, Gangai Amma M.Haridasan 91 9840151767
GODREJ & BOYCE MFG No 1, Sidco Industrial E Kishorekumar. G 9952967680
SIGMA E SOLUTION PV NO-201,2ND FLOOR M HARIKUMAR 9234567779
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infosoft Digital Design</td>
<td>Infosoft Digital Design Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>Harshad Gujrathi</td>
<td>2266321300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantum Securities Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>16, B.R.B. Basu Road (ca Mr. H.Y. DODIA)</td>
<td>Mahesh</td>
<td>22313174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm India</td>
<td>16, B.R.B. Basu Road (ca Mr. H.Y. DODIA)</td>
<td>Mahesh</td>
<td>22313174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindustan Controls &amp; E Estate</td>
<td>D.MUKHOPADHYAY</td>
<td>S.P. MUSTAFI</td>
<td>033-24420325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindustan Controls &amp; Estate</td>
<td>D.Mukhopadhyay</td>
<td>S.P. MUSTAFI</td>
<td>24420325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP Associate</td>
<td>c-636, sidhi vinayak con Harish Chandwani</td>
<td>Harshad Gujrathi</td>
<td>8019109796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AANCHAL COMPUTERS</td>
<td>R-32, SHAKARPUR, MAI, KAPIL DHOORIA</td>
<td>S.P. MUSTAFI</td>
<td>43028684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EG Survey</td>
<td>Oceanographer</td>
<td>Hebin</td>
<td>9930002511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dax Networks Ltd</td>
<td>79, Chaimers Road, ChC Devi</td>
<td>S.P. MUSTAFI</td>
<td>044-2432 3558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRI MARUTI INFRAF III</td>
<td>ANAND J TRIVEDI</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>802206060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twice H Electric Eng</td>
<td>303, 100TH MANSION, CMR. HEMAL A BULSARI</td>
<td>S.P. MUSTAFI</td>
<td>9925055957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isha Advertising Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>E-180 A East Of Kailash Hemant dhingra</td>
<td>S.P. MUSTAFI</td>
<td>8447071700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s VK Technologies</td>
<td>3-3/1, Flat No.: 102, GC Hemant Bhasak</td>
<td>S.P. MUSTAFI</td>
<td>040 - 40165246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mindwaves Solutions &amp; Mayur</td>
<td>S PUHAR-PH-2</td>
<td>S.P. MUSTAFI</td>
<td>9311798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIDGEAND ROAD CO</td>
<td>(2/1 RUSSEL STREET, KOHEMANTA KR. DAS</td>
<td>S.P. MUSTAFI</td>
<td>033-22172274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAY DATACOM SOLUTI</td>
<td>Sufiya Elite #18</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>8022206060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s Bay Datacom Solu #</td>
<td>306, Level III, Prestig Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>S.P. MUSTAFI</td>
<td>8041321883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay Datacom Solutions #306</td>
<td>Level III, Prestige Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>S.P. MUSTAFI</td>
<td>41321883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>harji engineering works</td>
<td>7 aravali shopping &amp; co rahul</td>
<td>S.P. MUSTAFI</td>
<td>9999725390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watlow Singapore PTE Ltd</td>
<td>ANAND S NARAYAN</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>9.14E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATA REFRACTORIES LT Belpahar</td>
<td>768218, OI HIMADRI SEKHAR DAS</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>9231065366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasupati Exports</td>
<td>Madhupatna industrial Himadri Kanungo</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>188697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rilapp Technologies</td>
<td>Garden Ext</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>9212648875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindustan Steel India</td>
<td>P.B. No. 3673, 1st Parsi surendra k. chouhan</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>022 23851188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWAGE INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>7, Champaklal Udyog B Mr. Nishit Patel</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>022-24061516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhanushali Lokhandwala Indira</td>
<td>Gandhi Marg, Be Mr Hiren Joisar</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>2882554295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWERTECH ENGINEER</td>
<td>P. N. MARG</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>028-2753036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HiTec Solutions</td>
<td>#31, 7 th B main road, lvenkatesh</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HITECH ENGINEERING</td>
<td>D-2, PLOT NO B-51, OM JAYDIP PATIL</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>9122-25800390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HiTEC VALVES</td>
<td>INDUSTRIAL ESTATE</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>26233073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HiTec Engineering</td>
<td>serviv bhde bunglow, above i Mr. satish gadre</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>022-26113230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACK VALVES PTY LTD</td>
<td>30 BURGESS ROAD, BA HITESH JARSANIA</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIDENT STEEL &amp; ENG.</td>
<td>KHAMABATA LANE, 7TH RAHUH KANUNGO</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>2266151710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAIL</td>
<td>MTI, RANCHI</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>2411056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kriti Industries (India)</td>
<td>L Chetak Chamber, 4th flc Imran</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>731-2704716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnoustie Security Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>A-150, sec - 43, Noida - Garima singh</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>9958866984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s. Heavy Metal &amp; Tu Khetwadi</td>
<td>23802232 <a href="mailto:hitesh@heavytubes.com">hitesh@heavytubes.com</a></td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>2411056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMT MACHINE TOOLS</td>
<td>MACHINE TOOLS MARH MR. HIRALAL BHATTAC 033-22267422</td>
<td>Deepak Kumar</td>
<td>2411056</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bokaro Steel City  Rajnish Gautam  9234302039
Buildmet Pvt Limited  45, first floor, yamuna I Anil kumar singh  802266587
VIJAY TANKS & VESSELS N.H: 8, SANKARDA, VAL Mr.S.R.Shanker  0265 2840168
Nagarjuna Construction Nagarjuna Hills Hyderb:E.Venkatesan  040-23351753
honeyfun - N - thrill co. Eatted, Gobbunder Babaji Tawade  9322597126
Trafalgar International BPTP Park Centra Unit I Hoshang  9958875983
AGR Petro Ventures Pvt 3A&B, First Floor, Topa Y Ravi Shankar  9.14E+11
HYDRO PNEUMATIC EN 1-3-183/40/46, PLOT N S.K. SANGHI  040-27535123
HPS Technologies pvt li Complex, First Floor, K Padmanabhan  8025352365
Transasia Sales Syndica Road, Praveen Poddar  4084 8484
TANN UTILITY SERVICE C BLOCK, AECS LAYOUT G CHANDRASHEKHAR M  8041693240
H SARKER & CO.  13, CROOKED LANE, K.C.A. SARKER  9831017496
HSE ENGINEERS PVT. LT 202 EXCLUSIVE APT, A.S. PRAJAPATI  022 25787014
PETRO IT LIMITED PLOT # 61, SECTOR 41, HEMENDRA SHARMA  9999178638
Petro IT Limited 61, Chimes, Sec 44 Mr Hemendra Sharma  7838404721
Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. Ltd. Himanshu S Tiwari  2267962165
hercules hoists ltd 110 minerva industrial s.p.madaan/ h.t. abhad  9810086887
HI-TECH ASBESTOS 144/145, J.N.MUKHERJ V.LAKHTIA  033-39855712
Himansu Trading Corp Corporation Asit Paul  +912652581429
HI TECH SYSTEMS PLOT, 57,58 PHASE 1 S RAJU BHATIA  1294001794
HUE SERVICE GROUND FLOOR MR. SUBHANKAR AICH  2283 5339
MULTI MANTECH INTEI MILLENIUM PLAZA, MR. H. V. PATEL  7926750515
KABSONS GAS EQUIPM SHAM KARAN ROAD Mr. Satish Kabra  040 23733550
TRF LIMITED 601, PAIGAH PLAZA, BAS A ABBAS  23297630
PRIME MACHINE TOOL G-12/A S.A. TRADE CENTRE HYDER ALI RAJA  4027715501
Norinco Private Limited 301-302, New Prabhad Mr. Manoj Grover  9.12E+11
hydrolink plot no 625, II nd Stage S.N. Annigeri  0831+4207287
HYDERABAD INDUSTRII 121004 SP VARSHNEY  0129 2231460
Individual Apartment, Sugumar  9962038778
IKM INSULATION CO.(P) 14/3 LOKENATH CHATTARUN PRASAD  033 26423225
IKM INSULATION CO.(P) 14/3 LOKENATH CHATTARUN PRASAD  033 26423225
IKM INSULATION CO.(P) 14/3 LOKENATH CHATTARUN PRASAD  033 26423225
SAP India Towers, 1 Ho Chi Minh Sougata Mitra  033-30582414
IBIJL LIFTS PVT. LTD. 3, C.R.AVENUE, KOLKAT/MR.S.N.GHOSH. (033)22368913
Industrial Controls & Appliances Pvt Ltd. 47, Chakala road, Andhe Nikhil Khadkekar  022-66760670
Industrial Chain Concer Road Mr Raj Kumar Jaiswal  9831207044
INDIAN COMPRESSORS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE MR. Y.N. VOHRA  41612183
icon 276 Purbachal Kalitala 1 Mr. Malay Maiti  033-24844425
icon protection & facili c/o. sen verities dugda soumen sen  9234621711
interlink coal pvt ltd dharmeshwarm, Shukl rohit kumar singh  9572626266
Imeco Cleaning & Weld A 1 to A 7, Shubhamkar Girish Deshpande  9.12E+11
Ideal Techno Solutions 12A, Shankar Nagar, W Amitab Khanna  91-712-6421243
IDMC LIMITED  ESTATE, VITHAL  U.K.BASU  9830907273
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP M-1, KANCHENJUNGA, RAM KUMAR GUPTA  011-23312287
industrial engineering c Harsh Bldg, Puja Indust vishal doshi  9867381118
S R ELECTRICALS  SONARPUR STATION RBISWAJIT SARKAR  9831204676
IEMCO Industries Pvt. L Adityapur Industrial  Rohit Goyal  9431117292
IGP ENGINEERS (P) LTD NO. 79 VALMIKI STREET.K.C.HARIBABU  9.14E+11
international industrial Unit # 29, Liu # 15, PO I Ashif Nasarulla  97148870060
INDUSTRIAL MARKETIN PLOT NO. 36, EKATA CI SYED AHMED ALI  9229297072
IIMSHE PVT LTD  IIMSHE COMUNITY CLCDr.S.A.Pillai  0755 2750514
SIMPLEX CASTINGS LTD  SHIVNATH COMPLE IMRAN A. KHAN  7882290483
S.N Enterprises  A-21 2nd floor Priyadar Mr.shamim  011-22541037
S.N ENTERPRISES  A-21,2ND FLOOR PRIYAMR.SHAMIM  9810213726
IMANULLAH & COMPANY  17 WEST LAXMI MARKET DELHI 110051
IMT CABLES PVT LTD  32, SHIVNATH COMPLEX, GE ROAD BHILAI
Inar Profiles Pvt Ltd  E-10& 11, Industrial Estate  9346234678
Inar Profiles Pvt Ltd  E-10&11, Industrial Estate.
M/s. BSBK Engineers Pvt KB 25 ; Sector III ; Salt l Indrajit Narayan Bagchi  9836782277
GHOSHAL INFORMATIC Rambhandu Talab, Malabika Ghosal  9233360010
computer wizard  25/26,kamani center,jainrdanj ¥uopa
indcon projects & euij Plot No. G-1, Block No. G.S.BISHT  9.11E+11
BITUMAT COMPANY LI INDUSTRIAL CITY  TARIQUE AFAQUE  9.18E+11
Avenir Engineering Indi Main Road, Anna Mr. S. Nagarajan  +91-431 2791456
Avenir Engineering Indi AA24, Anna nagar mainNagarajan  0431-2791456
CMCS Collaboration Mi:6th Floor, Jayalakshmi I.K.G.Venkatesan  044-4300 0526
Corrosion Technology ¥A-601, Mangalya, Off Mr.Anand Nadkarni  022- 29200391
Indian Press  Near Kala Mandir, Apn:mantosh kumar singh  7884016131
Texsys Structures Pvt. l Kalpataru CHS, G/2/3/1Manjeet Singh  8898717171
P K TUBE  C WING, DJUMAH, ANIS SIDDQUI  9323947190
INDO VALVES  Floor, SAGIR ANSARI  7925391128
living style  6A Circus Avenue. Kolk:Indrani Banerjee  9831042464
Millipore India Pvt Ltd. Road, Peenya  RITESH PRAKASH  8039224000
gannon dunkerley & co FC-34,Narayantala wes Alok kumar seth  3325765146
IndRus Translation Buri 2, Vivekanandanagar Vasu Valluri  9.14E+11
M/S. SARAN INDUSTRIE NEAR TCI CHOWK, BRA JASWENT SINGH  9437046279
Indus Projects Limited  S86, Marol Naka, M. Ve Madhur Mehta  2267154800
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Associates</td>
<td>238-B, A.J.C. Bose Road, Sushil Kumar Agarwal</td>
<td>Sushil Kumar Agarwal</td>
<td>033-4000-9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>indus tubes limited</td>
<td>floor, B-08 netaji, Arvind Kumar Jain</td>
<td></td>
<td>1127352981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVTAR TECHNO SOLUT BC 171C, EAST SHALIM.GURPREET SINGH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9811128027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVNT Infotech Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>#1125, 23 cross, 23 Mai Shambu K Salimath</td>
<td></td>
<td>080-25721425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klystron Electronics Pvt Fl.,</td>
<td>Saptarshi Sarkar</td>
<td></td>
<td>24600020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRK INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>Pidimogyya, VIKRAM KOTHARI</td>
<td></td>
<td>0883-2426845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayur Offset &amp; Signagi D-86,</td>
<td>Bada Satish Aggarwal</td>
<td></td>
<td>9810931041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meghmani metal indus B / 12 JANAK IND ESTA' GULABSINGH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7922748752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.R.METALS</td>
<td>6A Ground floor 28/30 m.m.jain</td>
<td></td>
<td>+ 91 22 23813455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISION COMPTL</td>
<td>BF-135, SECTOR -V, SALT KUNAL GHOSH</td>
<td></td>
<td>033-23348387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARASMANI ENGINEER</td>
<td>135/141 GURU RAJENDRA NAresh Munot</td>
<td></td>
<td>91 22 66362404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aanuj Infraprojects Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>F-10, Nandjyoth Industries, Amit Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>+91[22] 28564400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABM Travels &amp; Tours Pvt B-82</td>
<td>1st Floor, Defence Nagesh Rawat</td>
<td></td>
<td>011-474 00 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABM Travels &amp; Tour B-82, 1ST FLOOR, DEFENCE NAGESH RAWAT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>011-47400000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aditya Electronics mig 604,Padanabhpoo Sanjay Choubey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9.18E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aditya Electronics mig 604,Padanabhpoo Sanjay Choubey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7882211212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEGAN BATTERIES LTD BHAGAVATHI TOWERS, D.V.SHADHRI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>080-41483943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aerzen machines india (India) Pvt. Ltd., falgun shukla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANAND INFRAEQUIP LTD B-36, NEW DELHI-1100 J S ANAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>011-25419037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKR ENGINEERING AN THOMAS MOUNT, MUSTHAFA KAMAL,A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>044 45410550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKV ENTERPRISES A-30, 2ND FLOOR, MEE A.K.VERMA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1352748474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allwyn Office Solutions #53,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>080 41495262/82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTPL Bangalore Ranjit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8025437791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amcon Technologies 6 saru sadan st anthoni, Jagdish Aman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26670009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANI Instruments Pvt Ltd A 102, Shiv Sidhi, Mulur S G Subramoney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>022 61560424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anval valves Pvt Ltd E2-3, Industrial Estate, Swaminathan R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4447400505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP E-Services Pvt Ltd Plot C-113, C Block, We Kalam Singh Negi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9582553967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global broadcast &amp; Intll Plot no. 403, Sector-1, 'Anand Agarwal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0120 422800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absolute Projects (India) Laxmi Kunj, Ansari Ms. Dharna Khosla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1123261775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARS Steels Private Limited 23A, Netaji Subhash Ro MR. Ankit Agarwal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>033-30229245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHITECH ENGINEERIN 214 VISHWADEEP TOWASEEMTALWANI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>011-25546769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHITECH ENGINEERIN 214 VISHWADEEP TOWASEEM TALWANI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>011 25546769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHITECH ENGINEERIN TOWER ASEEM TALWANI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1125546769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHITECH ENGINEERIN TOWER DIST CENTER ASEEM TALWANI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>91125546769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/S Atam Valves Pvt L 1051-52, O/S INDUSTRIVINEET SIKKA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0181-5019617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlas Logistics Pvt Ltd HAL II Stage, Indira Jeevan Prakash</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9611805302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. V. VALVES LTD. 16, INDUSTRIAL ESTATE KAILASH KUMAR JAIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2281202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beekay Engineering Coi 45/47, Industrial Estate Mayank Rastogi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9.18E+13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHAWAL STEEL AGENC 212/218, SHOP NO 2, 1 RAKESH MEHTA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>67496239</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BIMAL REFRACTORIES I KHARSIAR ROAD YOGANAND JHA 9425276251
Binyas Contech Pvt Ltd No 200, 10th cross, gar Mallikarjuna Talaka 8023431739
BIW (Bhilai) Pvt. Ltd Area Hathkhoj Bhilai Siddharth Jain 9826126240
b.r.engineers jawahar bhpesh shah 9825050867
Buck Softech Pvt Ltd Hospital, Harinandan Kumar 9304645285
tender home 4542, karol bagh 25636633 25636663
CALICO METALS 1/B/1 AFRICAWALA ESTIKAPIL GANDHI / VINOD 079-22749236
Centre for Developer Sri sampada Apts, Dr.D.V Ramana 040 - 2331 7407
Chandak instruments P g4 smruti Opp Dhanwa Rohit Chandak 9.17E+11
chokhawala distributor nagardas street jignish 0261 2320522
Central Investigation & 701, Crystal Paradise MPurnima Pandya 2265299664
Clixo Broadband Priva Stellar IT Park, Tower Neeraj Singhal 9.11E+11
Clixo Broadband Priva Stellar IT Park, Tower Neeraj Singhal 1202428535
Cables & Wireless co. Arcade, MIDC T SWAROO BISWAS 07104-321913
Comfit & Valves Corps Street, Mr.Jeetu Jain 91 22 67438286
concept hydro pneuma 450,10th A cross,4th Pi Gunashekar 28363573
Cortex Construction So C.R. Park New Delhi Animesh 011 26272276
CRANEX LIMITED 9 DDA MARKET KATWA MOHAN TIWARI 1203240427
CRANOIST MATERIAL H No.2, MR. PRASHANT PATIL 079-22901745
Daspass Sales Corporat 1679 Dakhni Rai Street Krishan Gopal Sharma 23272741
Daspass Sales Corporat Anand Parbat Inds. Mr. K.G Shamra 23272741
DEE DEVELOPMENT EN FARIDABAD ,121007 VARUN JAIN 01275 -248331
DESIGN AND DEVELOP! 501, B-9, I.T.L. TWIN TC MR. AMIT BOSE 27354642
DE CONTROLS No.73, 2nd floor, 7th mMr.Ravikumar 8026606637
DEE TECH PROJECTS PR FLOOR, AANI STREET, S.SIVARAMAN 044 42611659
DEW ELECTRICAL SERV 269, 1st Floor, Rama HMr. Manoj Raina (G.M. 9311143743
DIGIWAVE NETWORKS SUNKADAKATTE SRINIVAS 9900054160
Diksha Instruments Pvt 107 aloik alankar bha vikas sharma +91 141 4014290
drift process house no=7, A road, AnDeepak Srivastava 6572302121
DYNAMIC CABLES PVT. F-260, ROAD NO.13, VK DILEEP CHITORIYA 0141-2332388
kankaria export and all f-13, malviya industrial ;mr.dhhabriya 9829066003
Ecoman 906/4 GIDC, MAKARPU VINAY VAZE 2652661846
Ecoman 906/4 GIDC, MAKARPU VINAY VAZE 2652661846
Ecoman 906/4-912/B, GIDC, MaVinay Vaze 9904002603
SHREE SHYAM SUPPLIE BUILDING, SEVOKE MANISH GOLYAN 3532777588
EMISE ENTERPRISES NILAYA, RAMAIW AH LOITH 9886353171
Equip Engineers India P 706, Meadows, Sahar P Dominic D'Silva 022 40584055
Fil Sep Equipments Pvt 862/3/A, GIDC estate, 'Aalap Derasary ++0265 2658950
Fil + Sep 862/3A, Makarpura G Mr. Keval Modi 0265 2325340
Fittech Industries Pvt.L J.D.INDUSTRIAL ESTATE G.K PATEL 28457063
FORAIN S.R.L. 20141 Milano G.E. FERRARI 39028467345
FORAIN S.R.L. 20141 MILANO M. SHAHID ULLAH 880-2-9337455
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Mobile/Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Furnace Fabrica (India)</td>
<td>C/16, T.T.C. MIDC AREA, K. Garg</td>
<td></td>
<td>92612730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future Business Tech</td>
<td>Mr. Dayanand</td>
<td>9845070323</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GANSONS LIMITED</td>
<td>Petrochemical &amp; Anjan Bose</td>
<td>033 2358 2964</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAUTAM INDUSTRIAL (Water Tank)</td>
<td>Mr. Thomas George</td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gcn infotech pvt. ltd.</td>
<td>104a, sasco bhanaw, azaruon bhanaw</td>
<td>27672441</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEM PRESSURE SYSTEM RCI ROAD</td>
<td>SAMI SIDDIQUI MOHAI 040-24455125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geokno India Private Ltd</td>
<td>GMR EPC DivGaneshan Gopalan</td>
<td>8065652211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOBAL INSTRUMENTS PRATAP VIHAR</td>
<td>MR. YOGESH KUMAR</td>
<td>1208240277</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMPT ENGINEERING</td>
<td>Plot No.1002/2, 3rd Ph RAJESH PATEL</td>
<td>91-22-26794921/36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gopal Engineering Vautonagar</td>
<td>P.S. PRASAD</td>
<td>9989155214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greentech Engineer 8/9, Radiant Arcade, Manoj A. Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>2026330352</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Valley's Shelters Road, V.V Puram</td>
<td></td>
<td>080 - 32927588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GULACHI ENGINEERS P INDUSTRIAL ESTATE</td>
<td>R N TRIPATHI</td>
<td>9610333036</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUPTA POWER INFRA</td>
<td>CUTTACK ROAD, BHUBAN RANJAN PATEL</td>
<td>9433761873</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GVPR ENGINEERS LIMI</td>
<td>8-2-276, 1st Floor, Pav GSP VEERA REDDY</td>
<td>040-66666694</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyro Gears Industries S-41, Municipal Industr</td>
<td>Maulik Thakkar</td>
<td>0091 79 22740964</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habib Surveying Soolt Gama-1, Greater</td>
<td>Habib Khan</td>
<td>9312620283</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARISONS INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>7/C, K.S. ROY ROAD, KC BACHNESHWER MAHTI 033 22481466</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWA VALVES (INDIA)</td>
<td>R-16,TTC INDUSTRIAL/RAJAN DAS</td>
<td>9434679835</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWA VALVES (INDIA) INDUSTRIAL AREA</td>
<td>MS. JYOTI ACHARYA</td>
<td>+91 22 6776 0190</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HD FIRE PROTECT PVT.I C-3/6, Nandanvan Indl.</td>
<td>Mr. Anik Dharamshi</td>
<td>022-25826958</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H AND H PRECISION PV MITTAL IND ESTATE</td>
<td>Gaurav Rajani</td>
<td>9.12E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Supply Compa</td>
<td></td>
<td>9830009687</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Electronic Community Center</td>
<td>Manish</td>
<td>114322233</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Engg Co</td>
<td>Muthoot towers, mg ro: binu john easo</td>
<td>91 484 2352448</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In2IT Technologies Priv At- Plot No-A-29, Secto CHINMAYA</td>
<td>Chintan Pi</td>
<td>6746555029</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indec Designers &amp; Dec 38/2 Venkatachala Stre Anand Kanna</td>
<td></td>
<td>91 44 9962469500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indec Designers &amp; Dec 38/2 Venkatachala Stre Anand Kanna</td>
<td></td>
<td>9962469500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ranco industries</td>
<td>19 satyakripa cama lan romil vora</td>
<td>9619377072</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUS INFRA ENGINEERING AREA</td>
<td>K. M. TANWAR</td>
<td>-9928009990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indus Scientific Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>112, Hennur Road, Sudhir C. Shrirkar</td>
<td>8025449762</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Trade Link</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INEL GAS CONTROLS PT TOWERS</td>
<td>Mr. VIJAY LANGALIA</td>
<td>+91 265 2310416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INPROCS ENGINEERS IN 2ND FLOOR, KAUP</td>
<td>Sarvesha Samaga</td>
<td>9594053366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Fire Protecti 60A, Pandit Madan Mo Mr. Somnath</td>
<td></td>
<td>3324541061</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrity Geosciences P Near Hero Honda</td>
<td>Pavan Kumar Khatri</td>
<td>-4289233</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS f 3/141 OGGIUM THORA V.C. RAJA</td>
<td></td>
<td>442496015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial systems and</td>
<td>3/141 oggiium thoraipa P.THENDRAL SELVAM</td>
<td>91 9840875735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/S ISHA Engineering</td>
<td>SRF.No.490/1, Sathy Ro: Mr. S. Ganesan</td>
<td>0422-2666391</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ishan equipments pvt.</td>
<td>404,405 GIDC TANOLI, vijay mevada</td>
<td>2652308589</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J &amp; A Foundations</td>
<td>Kalsirshity Jn, Vennala P. Sheeba A N</td>
<td>0484-2809265</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUGGAT PHARMA</td>
<td>NO.782, 15TH CROSS, A.K. MISHRA</td>
<td>91-080-26635026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JOHN ADAM VALCVES I 628/9 MASTERMIND I ROCKY MASCARENHAS 2228793243
JAY STEEL CORPORATIVE SHOP NO. 1, 1ST PARSI RAMESH SHAH 022 23805075
SPM Group of Compan Commercial Complex, Marian Arokedas 2266663333
JKS Infratech Opp. Utsav Party Plot, Jayesh Patel 079 30125620
JoshiJampala Engineeri M 64 Additional MIDC Sanjay Joshi 92162240097
ejre Pvt. ltd. mumbai-400002 rajesh b doshi 66368931
Jyotech Engineering Co C-43, DDA Sheds, Okhlè Siva 9382990002
JYOTECH ENGG. & MKT B-127, SECTOR-65,NOII RAJE DV AWASTHI 0120-4711309
Kailash Paper Conversi Purulia Road Santosh Alok 9263180331
Kailash Paper Conversi Purulia Road Mukesh Taneja 2532251
Karmaa SR Consultants Square, Ghatkopar Mr. Rajesh Ukey 2221025352
Kashi Security and Con:3332, 6th Cross, 13th Mala Sridhar 9741807280
Kashi Security and Con: Main, HAL 2nd Stage, Mala Sridhar 9741807280
Keller Ground Engineer House, V.V.S.Ramadas 8754509647
K K Sales B-14 & 15, Circle-B Con Mr. Shrikant Agarwal 7926873329
KMU Holographics Janakbada, K.K.Road, Bhaskar Kothari -2880721
Ladotherm Kyiv Dmytro Fedorov 9.20E+11
LaGa Systems Pvt Ltd Plot No 246, Road No 7 Dr. Nayudu S Sunkaraa 91 40 65606691
LEADER VALVES LIMITI jalandhar Yatin Bhardwaj 0181-2490666
leader valves limited S-3,S-4 industrial town Yatin Bhardwaj 0181-2490666,777,888
LEADER VALVES LIMITE TOWN YATIN BHARDWAJ 0181-2490666,777,888
Lotus Wireless Technol B-7, EEIE IDA, Autonag:S PAL 9308457896
marcellus marcellus infotech bass:santosh 9731333973
MA-TARA BEARING & T 84,J.C.ROAD.MANISH T DEEPACK JAIWAL 8041518833
Maxim Tubes Co. Pvt. L Plot no 105 nr 66 kv sul Mr. K.P.Prajapati 02764 234377
M.E Energy Pvt. Ltd. Gat No. 1083/1B, Tal. K Mr. Shubh Ashish Puri 02135 660890
Metro India Ltd G-6, Preet Vihar, Delhi- Rahul Agarwal 011-42448096
metro india limited G-6 Preet Vihar Delhi Mr. Rahul Agarwal 011-42448096
M.K.SOIL TESTING LAB( NEAR VASTRUPUR MR. PARAG DAVE 079 -26820940
M.K.SOIL TESTING LAB(V )EJALPRU, MR. PARAG R. DAVE 079-26820940
M.K.SOIL TESTING LAB(3, VINAKUNJ SOCIETY, IMR. PARAG DAVE 7926820940
MOKSHI INDUSTRIES P108, LINGHI CHETTY ST MR. MAYUR S. BURAD 044-23463815
M. R. TECHNOFIN CON: G 507, KAILASH INDUSTIANSUL GARG 022 25182678
My BioTech Pvt Ltd Deepak Hospital Lane, Manish Kumar Tomar 022-65650221
NAPC LIMITED 480, Annasalai, Khivraj S. MAGENDRAN 4424330585
NAPC LIMITED Khivraj Complex II, No. Mr. S. Sathiyanurthy 4424330585
NARMADA OFFSHORE (PLOT NO.D-29/5, TTC, IDEO BHANDARI 27631224
Natconn Engineering P A705, Groma House, SeVS JHA 9987996781
NAWA Engineers & Cor NAWA House, H.No. B:- D V R Prasad 9.14E+11
NEOTECH FOUNDRIES ESTATE, SOUMEN MIDYA 7882286737
New Bharat Refractori PO Bharechnagar, Dist Mr. R P Srivastava 9835371495
National Fabro Technologies Pvt Limited Plot No 27A, Block D E K V Raju 9849212344
Nirmal Industrial Constr Bldg., Mr. Prashant Joshi 022-67746200
dhaval enterprise Survey No. 28, Opposite ronons n. faldul 9558491667
NSSL Limited T 45, MIDC, Industrial (Anindya Bhattacharya 033 22123268
NUTECH OFFICE SYSTEM COMPLEX, JALKAL, MA AMIT KUMAR GHOSH 91-33-24926082
OASIS EPC SOLUTIONS 22, Titanium, Corporate Chandra Thapa 79240320991
Oasis Medical Systems WZ 12, Street No: 13, Nadeem -9971800702

OFFSHORE INFRASTRUCTURE MULUND LINK ROAD, MR MAHENDRA CHOW 022- 25640416
OILTECH CONSULTANCY GURU NANAK ROAD, Mr. Ashish Soni 022-6693 6500
Omkar Metals & Alloys Office No. 47, 2nd Floor Naresh Jain 022-66595053
OMKAR METAL & ALLOY Office No. 47, 2nd Floor MR.NARESH M JAIN 91-22-22424315
Onsite automations pvt b-8, first floor, industrial Nishesh Ranjan 0120 4355872
Onsite India Private Lin Phase-III Dhirender Kumar +91 98999 22243
Orva Networks Pvt Ltd #101/1, Ground Floor, Parashiva R 080-41538071
Production Aids & Con FA-18, First Floor, Crow K. CHANDRA 1294001625
Padmini industries Limi 29, Raghu shree comple Ankit shukla 9999929538
Parsh Infotech Inc. B-48, Somdutt Chambe Praveen Gupta 1165262820
PC TECH GANDHI NAGAR ANIL SHARMA 9.17E+11
Petrochem Industries POR, Vadodara - 391 Mr. Sandeep Kadam +91 265 2830828
PIPL Mumbai Navi Mumbai Shiv Kumar Agrawal 8924950088
Placid Technologies Pvt avenue, 8th cross, J. N. CHOUDHURI 080-41506080
Podium Infotech Pvt. LT Competent House, H C Bhatt 011-23719811
Polycab Wires Pvt. Ltd., House, Shirish N Pagay 022 67351400

KBK PLASCON PVT LTD 24/168, BIRHANA ROAD MR. R. PRASAD/MR VIL 0512-2310146
KHANNA POLYRIB PVT 24/168, BIRHANA ROAD MR. R. PRASAD/MR VIL 0512-2310146

SRI BALAJI MACHINE TC Jeevan Nagar, Behind AKMAL KANT RASTOGI 1292229763
POWERTEST ASIA PVT. S. R. NAGAR (POST) MR. SASANT 4023713343
POWERTHERM ENGG #506, TOPAZ BLDG, PANASHOK 4066364599
Precision Engineering II Industrial Estate, K. Sitaram 0091 22 42631700
Premco Rail Engineers l Rajarhat Anup Kumar 033 4023000
PRUDENT AUTOMATION 2-21-116, AKBAR ROAD M GOWRI SHANKAR 040-27892267
P S Steel Tubes Limited 27 Akashganga Comple Deepak Puri 7882276672
P S STEEL TUBES LIMITI Complex, Supela, Deepak Puri 7884031893
Q-CADD Engineering Pr 26/1/1, III Floor, SNR Vinod Reddy 9849040085
QUANTUM ASIA PVT. L HITEC CITY RLY. STN HAPPY CHRISTIAN NALI 4044662300
QUICKHEAL TECHNOLOGY TOWERS II, SHYAMAL DASGUPTA 2041467200
Rajhans Refractories P Katrasgarh, Rajan T. C. Sachdeva 0326-2372301
RATNAMANI METALS & KISHAN JAIN 079-27415501
RATNAMANI METALS & SURVEY NO. 769, AHMEDABAD MR. SIDDHRTH MITTAL -234927
R D FORGE (A unit of R Road Industrial Area Gaurav Garg 9.20E+11
gtyuyuyuyg 15 mansarovar delhi ashok jain 54125896
Samay Projects Service T.V.S. Colony, Mr. Anand Rajagopal 044-26547879
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SANGHVI METALS</td>
<td>MUMBAI 400 004 V T SANGHVI</td>
<td></td>
<td>022 23861713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarayan Turnkey Soluti</td>
<td>703, D'souza Mansion, Mr. Pankaj Lad</td>
<td></td>
<td>9769213140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARK EPC PROJECTS PV 29</td>
<td>Ganesh Kunj, Bh. R. Mr. A G Patel</td>
<td></td>
<td>9925044977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCORODITE STAINLESS</td>
<td>203/204, OMKAR TOW KALPESH SANGHVI</td>
<td></td>
<td>2223826000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seatek india</td>
<td>c-13/14,antop hill wareprex</td>
<td></td>
<td>2224182852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servotech Power Syst</td>
<td>D-212, Sector-2, Bawar Sarika Bhatia</td>
<td></td>
<td>9818680033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanivi Construction Ps S-2</td>
<td>Ilnd Floor Badli Indi Gunjan Sharma</td>
<td></td>
<td>47517777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANTHI GEARS LIMITE GEARS ROAD</td>
<td>N.J.S. OHSON / P.K.R. K</td>
<td></td>
<td>9334829298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHETH ENTERPRISE</td>
<td>GITANJALEE TAPAN SHETH</td>
<td></td>
<td>27683013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHILPI ARCHITECTS PVT.174</td>
<td>V.K.IND. ESTATE, 10 SUNJAI RAWTE</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.12E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiv Machine Tools</td>
<td>Chennai - 600001 Hitesh</td>
<td>44 - 25223473</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shubh enterprises</td>
<td>no. 17 , 4th floor, mohi vijay mahajan</td>
<td>022-26375732</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum innovative er 305</td>
<td>Thacker Tower,Plo Prafull</td>
<td></td>
<td>27889743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma e Solution Pvt. Lt Mahabir</td>
<td>Tower, Michael Bir Singh</td>
<td>0651-2330869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGMA E SOLUTION PV 201</td>
<td>Mahabir Towers M Rishi Pandey</td>
<td></td>
<td>2330757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singhal industries Pvt L Block</td>
<td>No-1547, Behind Pulkit Agarwal</td>
<td></td>
<td>9879759000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISPL</td>
<td>MLD CENTRE, G-3/1, CFRASHMI KAPOOR</td>
<td></td>
<td>9594995638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLS TUBES PVT. LTD.</td>
<td>SLS HOUSE, 53 B SHREYVIVAY</td>
<td>079 27553406</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH THERM P LTD</td>
<td>Giridih-815301 kajal Vishwa</td>
<td></td>
<td>6532225458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snowmex Refrigerator</td>
<td>3 jeevan deep building, Mr Anand Prakash</td>
<td>011-23367660</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH INDIA PEST COF #247</td>
<td>DARGHA MOHAL M.BASKAR, MANAGINC 080-28533138</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Age Consultants</td>
<td>Road No. 43, A A Siddiqui</td>
<td></td>
<td>27011252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sparkonix (India) Pvt. L Block</td>
<td>1547, Behind Pulkit Agarwal</td>
<td></td>
<td>9960594649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S &amp;P Infrastructure Dev</td>
<td>907 New Delhi House, Saumil Sharma</td>
<td>9.11E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S R AUTOMATION PVT</td>
<td>SONAPUR STATION RCBABLU SARDAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>3324772657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRG ENGINEERING PVT A-9 / 702</td>
<td>GD - ITL Nor Sameer Budhiraja</td>
<td></td>
<td>27356380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shri Shiv Shakti Engineer Dist -</td>
<td>Kutch, Mr. Mahesh Patel+91 9428684024</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>star engineers soma textiles,</td>
<td>rakhiyal, Mr.mukhtar kothawala</td>
<td>22730083</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>star engineers opp. soma textiles</td>
<td>Mr.lqbal pathan</td>
<td>22730083</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>star engineers 21, banner estate,</td>
<td>opp. lqbal pathan</td>
<td>22730083</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Metal &amp; Tubes</td>
<td>59, SHATWAR MANSIC kiran gohil</td>
<td></td>
<td>2266109859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARABIAN PIPELINE SUP PO BOX 18259</td>
<td>JEBEL AIKIRAN GANGAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>97148861861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sana Telenetworks Pvt. 159/2</td>
<td>Sarai Julena, Ne Kushal Majumder</td>
<td></td>
<td>9899799303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunil HiTech Engineers</td>
<td>97, East High Court Roa Mangesh</td>
<td></td>
<td>2562087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNLIGHT METAL INDL 82/83 PRABHU</td>
<td>SHREE I K V BISHNOI</td>
<td></td>
<td>2266595929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSS INFRAPROJECTS (IN) MARG</td>
<td>SARAL SINGHAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>5224010138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRI VIJAYALAKSHMI FAI NO.5/1</td>
<td>BALAJI NAGAR R VASU</td>
<td></td>
<td>044-26581981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAN ENVIRONMENT/ Swami Ayyappa Co</td>
<td>op R Saroja</td>
<td></td>
<td>964222539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWASTIK PIPES LIMITIEI Punjabi Bagh</td>
<td>West, Mr. Ashok Gupta</td>
<td>011-45007744</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Techflow Engineer's(I) I Sector-1</td>
<td>Millenium, Arif B. Qureshi</td>
<td></td>
<td>2227782401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Techno Induetries Limi German Tool</td>
<td>Room, A.C.Shirke</td>
<td>080 23465752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
technofab engineering 507, 56 nehru place ne Vijay Nagarajan 0129-2270202
TECHNOFAB ENGINEER 507, EROS APARTMENT MR. VIJAY NAGARAJAN 1292270202
GMG Technotrades Pvt S-14 MIDC Hingna Nag Nitin Meshram 9823555768
TECHSER POWER SOLU STAGE, DR. RAIJKUMAR MR. RAGHURAJ 8023326606
Tecton International Er T-2, Land Marvel Buildir N.Sivashunmugam 044-42113047
Tecton international er 12, Eldams Road, AlwarSiva Shanmugam 044-42113047
Tekman India Pvt Ltd Floor, Om Anand Sandeep. Singh 9323781546
Tempus Infra Projects #165/A, Road No: 13/A. Y. Mahedhar Reddy 040 23550284
Terraco Ecotech Pvt. Ltd Shraddhanand Road, Swapna Patil 022-26183939
THEOTECH PROJECT SE 135, MOHAMMADPUR TRILOCHAN MOHANTA 1126103501
Thermo Cabs Behind HPL, Sec-10 Po Navin S. Verma 99918762446
TIEMME RACCORDERIE (loc. barco) ELISABETTA LORETTU -2142202
TIRUPATI TECHNICAL SI 108, RANCHI CLUB CON SUYASH KHEMKA 9.19E+11
tirupati structures ltd 81 FIE, Patparganj, Newvijayshekar chary 011 43041457
Technology products Plot no 114, Udyog Vih. Amarjeet Singh Narang 0124-2640963
Triune Solutions Inc S-14, Sai Green Apt, Op Suresh Babu 9844073864
TUBEX METAL INDUSTRY NO 49, 24 SITARA GAUTAM JAIN 67436983
underground pipeline £ 29D, B-9/8, sector -62, nNikhil 9810133135
underground Pipeline £ 17 A.B-9/8 <sector -62 nikhil Singh 9810131353
unicorn engineers Chinnavedampatty, K. Dayanandan 4222667084
UNIFLEX CABLES LTD. HOUSE, 1ST FLOOR, MR. M. G. WALIMBE 2226740001
UNIFLEX CABLES LTD 1ST FLOOR, MR R M LAD 2222014141
NATRAJ GAS APARTMENT, MR. KIRTI KAMBLE 25382126
United Cooling System Private Industrial V. Krishnavelu 9.14E+11
Valcraft Engineers Estate, Udyambag, John Alvares 9448437103
Venketesh Udyog Sita Kunj, Radheshyam Bankat Garodia 6512204244
Vensar constructions cr Plot# 28, 1st floor, roac Raghava 8008231414
VIJAYA CABLES 91, badli industrial area KARAN 011-27854091
VIJAYA CABLES 91, BADLI INDUSTRIAL KARAN 011-27854091
VISHAL FIRE PROTECTIC Industrial Estate N. P. SHAH 2652655468
Visiontech Systems Basavanagudi H R Gopinath 9844106764
vivial forge pvt ltd 309/A GIDC Estate. MakVinay Sharma 91-265-6596726
VKS Projects Ltd B507, Sai Sangam, CBD R. N. Ghosh 022 41267000
VEE KAY VIKRAM & CO. SHIVRANJANI CROSS VIKRAM V SOO 079 26762839
Vindhya Telelinks Limit Sharda Terraces, 9th Fl Mr. Kalpesh Hote 022-41268855
Vindhya Telelinks Limit Sharda Terraces, 9th Fl Kalpesh Hote 9.12E+11
SARCO MULTIPLAST P 704, SURMOUNT BYZAN PRITESH SHAH 079-26860572
young engg. & calibrati Sealdanga Chowrasta, Mr. Surajit Kanrar 9163334715
Ztech Control Systems Apartment, B/h. Bank Manish 9328702200
B K INDUSTRIES 105, Cossipore Road VIKASH KUMAR 3365081509
Dodhia Innovative Equi IV, Royal Palms, Deepak Nathwani 9867923300
Infonet Asia P Ltd Chintadripet Sambandam 4428455555
One Stop Office Solution # 2833/2, 1st Floor, near Ms. Aruna
080-25742456
Visoka Engineering Pvt. Park, Phase II
Tarak Nath Pagadala 9440680117
INFOTECH SURVEYS
Nagar 2nd Cross
K.JAYAPAL 044-22290851
Infra Structure Consult
346, Surya Nagar, Gop Er. Vikas Kumar Sharm: 0141-2503970
Infra Structure Consult
346, Surya Nagar, Gop Er. Vikas Kumar Sharma 0141-2503970
info-tech business
B-4/18, Krishna Nagar, Kamal Soni 43728860
Innovex & Consult commercial complex, P.K.Maheshwary 011-29210216
OCB ENGINEERS
Swaroop Complex, KASHOK PHARDE OR AJI' 020-25440011
Paresh Constructios an E-59, Chembur Naka, S.Bhavesh Mod 9324803564
BERGER PAINTS INDIA 119, DDA COMMERCIAL RAVEESH MEHNDIRATI 9311907999
INSTRUMEX
106, ASHISH UDYO Gh KUMAWAT 9322235281
Instrumex
106, Ashish Udhyog Bh R. G. Kumawat 9.12E+11
ZENITH COMPUTERS LI 27/1, Manohar Pukur Ranadev Ghosh Dastid 9339754712
Shivam industries
estate narodaroad
vipul mistry 079-22201088
Shivam industries
estate naroda road
vipul mistry 079-22201088
Interads Advertising Pv 4/24A, Asaf Ali Road, N Mr. Anil K.Sharma 23272324
INTERVALVE (INDIA) LT Ganguly Sarani
Mr. Mani Shanker Bho - +91-33-2486 7770
Invicta Media Pvt. Ltd. 4/5, First Floor, East Pa Meenu Gupta 011-42434407
raj sports company
main road
jasminer singh 9835118887
IPA VLT LTD 472/B2,12TH CROSS,IV KURIAN V ABRAHAM 080 28362851
INDIAN PAPER MACHIN 5A, NARULA DOCTOR L M. K. SAMANTA 3322906385
GTL Limited Hissa No 2/7, Plot 1, Su Chandrashekhar Sasan 2066264004
GERAB NATIONAL ENTI PLAZA,PUNJAGUTTA, SHAIKH NASIMUDDIN 9299651624
ISMS
104, GREEN PARK, BARI RAJEV KUMAR 0651-6570539
INDIAN SECURITY & M1 104, GREEN PARK BARI RAJEV KUMAR 0651-6570539
Indian security & mana 104, Green Park, Bariat Mr. Rajeev Kumar 0651-6570539
iso HOSE & ENGINEERI 1ST FLOOR B.K.MEHTA ( MD) 9899953332
iso hose & engineering Mandir Market Ms. Bhavani Sundaram 011-24317604
ITTCON SERVICES PRIV NOIDA - 201 303 - MR. A.S. VARMA, CMD 0120-4231336
Telawne Power Equip R-457, Rabale MIDC, Th Rakesh Telawne 27642274
CPLA
OPPOSITE RADIO S SARKAR 0651-2284837
ITL Labs Pvt. Ltd. B-283,284, Mangol Pur Sanjay Mehra 011-27915654
INDIA TUBE MILLS AND WEST NITIN AFZULPURKAR 202 2578 1541
HCL INFOSYSTEMS LTD G-8,9,10 SECTOR-3 NOI MR. Raman Shukla 0120-2522534
Unique Tech Solution 229/25D, Mandawali 1 Tejpal 9971714945
PERAR S.P.A. 20027 Rescalina (MI) Mr. Alberto Tacchini 3.90E+11
IVRCL I&P Ltd #438,1st floor,18th ma J.Satish 080-25634966
IVRCL Infrastructures & Projects Limited 18th Main, Kiran Panjam 080 25634966
IVRCL INFRASTRUCTUR & ProjectsLimited Kiran Panjam 080 - 25634966
IVRCL INFRASTRUCTUR 18th Main, 6th Block, Viswanath Reddy 080-25634966
IVRCL Infrastructures & Projects Limited No.30A South Phase, 6isathish kumar 22256612
ivipl
sannapur road
jagannath 8394250540
SPANCO TELE SYSTEMS PLOT NO.#409, UDYOG JYOTI SADHWANI 0124-4152600
MBM Tubes Pvt Ltd Kumbharwada Lane, Jacob Samuel 96624480644
JM.OIL FIELD SERVICES 67/9 M.B. SARANI J.MAJUMDAR 9.20E+11
mansarowar industries rourkela-769004 jagdeep singh 6612506062
mansarowarindustries b-24, industrial estate, jagdeep singh 6612506062
talent access hr service n delhi jageet singh 1141830217
Jagmani Metal Industri 115/28,j.k.building 3rd suresh modi 9.12E+11
KOOL KRAFT ENGINEER 11th road, Khar(W), Anmol S Kohli 26048938
GOURAV MARKETING B-21,POWER HOUSE ,N AVINASH KRISHNANI 7883229555
Eminent Power Transm #23-05 Tong Eng. Ms. Jayshree Rawat +65 62238087
jps buildtech pvt ltd plot no 53 ,sector-45,uiJaidev Joon 9050027000
LARSEN & TOUBRO LTE Road, Mr. R. Shankaran 4422526843
M/s RCG CONSTRUCTIC G.T.LANE, ROURKELA, CJEETAN JAIN 9439648787
prem heavy engg. work rani mill meerut RK Jain 1212529055
Infinova #21, Vignana Nagar, Ba Jain Chirakandathil 9686481834
Oriental Air & Ship Serv 229/231, Perin Narimai K.K.Kar 2222696096
oriental Air & Ship Serv Nariman Street, Room K.K.Kar 2222696096
RUPA ELECTRIC SYSTEM MUNESHWARI BHAWN PUNIT KAUNTIA 6572227702
ADVANCE PRODUCTS & LAFAYETTE, TOM FORLANDER 13372336116
Forbes Marshall Jamshedpur P K Srivastava 0657-2427983
Havells India Ltd., Tower, Main Road, H.C.Pant 6572442729
HAVELLS INDIA LIMITEI 3RD FLOOR,PRATAP TOSHAMS TABREZ 9234607238
JANA & CO ICHAPUR,KAMARDANG ASHOK KARMAKAR 3326670494
JANAKI TRAVELS 12,RAJASEGIPETA, RAJESH 9703557374
Masyc Projects Pvt Ltd 127. 7th Cross, 17th M:Janakiram Kagganahalli 9.19E+11
oswal industries ltd express road amit sharma 9227208273
JANTA ENGINEERS & C DAYANAND SCHOOL VIVEK KUMAR SINGHAI 1294176028
EDWARDS FIRE ENGINE H.No.433/6B, pilimbi V:Jason Jacob 9765474833
Hegenscheidt MFD Indi Vasant Vihar Jaspreet Singh 9.11E+11
MICRO SYSTEM FOUNC 12-D HARRINGTON MA SYED JAVED AHMED 9.18E+11
SMART TECHNOLOGIES C-44 , OKHLA INDUSTRIJ AJEEV JAWA 9810003270
CMS 7 kyd st JAYANTA SAHA 9.13E+11
Unity Infraprojects Limg Pushpanjali, Prabhadev Jaychandran 022-66665500
JAY SALES Main, Jay S. Khona 8041411213
Unity Infraprojects Ltd 1252,Pushpanjali apart Ashish Gupta -6665431
Jayam Consultants Priv G-2, "Seshadri manor", M.Petchiappan 044-24990477
sumeet engineering co Senapati Bapat Jayant Joshi 020-25656165
jayant raghav qtr. no. f/3 jayant raghav 9769380372
CENTRAL ART SERVICES DHANDA, JAYANT VERMA 9810422501
Jaya Permai Enterprise: Plot No.: 61, Sector Sarvesh Nagarkar 022 27566356
gemini communication, jayaram 9176602349
JAYBHUMI STATATIONI NO,134,18TH MAIN, 10SHYAM.K 080 41150826
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Contact Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAYBHUMI STATATIONI NO,134,18TH MAIN, 10SHYAM.K</td>
<td>080 41150826</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aarvi Encon Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>155, Shah &amp; Nahar Indl.</td>
<td>Jaydev Sanghavi</td>
<td>66626890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JNV VIRA Engineering P GIDC, Savli Industrial</td>
<td>9328382609</td>
<td>Mr. Jay Kumar Patel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT Outsourcing Service D-158, Okhla Industrial M</td>
<td>9971600702</td>
<td>Jayapraakash</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laxmi Engineering Pvt I 15/16 Orchid Mall Nr.</td>
<td>9.18E+14</td>
<td>Calpa Dangiya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>connossieurproperties</td>
<td>raidurg, gachibowl, jayarama sastry S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vector projects (I)Pvt Lt vector house, LBS mrg</td>
<td>jayas vyas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JNV VIRA Engineering Pvt Ltd.</td>
<td>4064646466</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>connoisseurproperties</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-TECH SOLUTIONS</td>
<td>D-11 DANISH APARTMEN.C.SAHA</td>
<td>Dinesh Satheesan</td>
<td>044-2450445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n-tech solutions</td>
<td>apartment , behind n.c.saha</td>
<td></td>
<td>0657-6453185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ntech solutions</td>
<td>D-11 DANISH APARTMEN.C.SAHA</td>
<td></td>
<td>9934047645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTECH SOLUTIONS</td>
<td>D-11 DANISH APARTMEN.J.B.SAHA</td>
<td></td>
<td>0657-2904522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Compresión SRL</td>
<td>Colectora Este Km</td>
<td>Jorge C. Presta</td>
<td>54 11 5917 2777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>virtual electronics</td>
<td>D19 annanagar East, chJCTHOMAS</td>
<td></td>
<td>4426632187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JDH TRAVELS</td>
<td>C-8/154 2ND FLOOR SE MR. CHANDER PAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>9811396145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECIL</td>
<td>Satcom Division</td>
<td>Mr. R. Panduranga Rao</td>
<td>040-27182558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jds utilities co.</td>
<td>apartments, ranjit jitendra kumar panday</td>
<td></td>
<td>9911573489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHNICO (INDIA) PVT</td>
<td>P-137, LAKE TERRACE, JOYDEEP DUTTA</td>
<td></td>
<td>9830062020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVAS ENGINEERING S INDUSTRIAL CAMPUS</td>
<td>Mr. R. Panduranga Rao</td>
<td></td>
<td>9994992337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCS Computech Pvt. Lt Commercial Bldg.</td>
<td>Ranjit Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>9331203638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCS Computech Pvt. Lt Commercial Bldg.Gr.</td>
<td>Ranjit Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>9331203638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jss trading &amp; software : QrNo. 3k/3, Harmu Hou</td>
<td>ANAND MASHI LAKRA</td>
<td></td>
<td>9570183260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSS TRADING &amp; SOFTW QR NO. -3K/3, HARMU</td>
<td>JEETENDRA NATH MISI</td>
<td></td>
<td>9570183260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSS TRADING AND SOFTQQR NO-HI-275, HARMUJEETENDRA</td>
<td>NATH MISI</td>
<td></td>
<td>9709001101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jss trading &amp; software : QR NO. 3K/3 HARMU</td>
<td>HANAND MASHI LAKRA</td>
<td></td>
<td>9570183260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mekservers Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>N-6/18,1st Floor,IRC VilJeetendra Ku Mishra</td>
<td></td>
<td>9937027900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envian Engineers privat Kilpauk, Chennai -</td>
<td>Jeevanandam</td>
<td></td>
<td>9840922019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamshedpur Engineerin P.O. Telco Works, Jams Mr.</td>
<td>Gurucharan Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>0657-2270316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOBBY ENGINEERS PVT G-17 MEGHAL INDL ESTUDAYKUMAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25616112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOBBY ENGINEERS PVT 1/13 MEGHAL INDL ESTUDAYKUMAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25616112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirloskar Constructions Pantheon Road</td>
<td>K.G. Manoharaun</td>
<td></td>
<td>9789088461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRLOSKAR CONSTRUC' pantheon road,</td>
<td>Mr. K. Govinda Rao</td>
<td></td>
<td>-43981260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frontier business syster road,</td>
<td>sivakumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>080-22253142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMF Global, Inc.</td>
<td>Chula Vista, CA 91914 Ramon M. Castillo</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-619-869-8919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAIL</td>
<td>CET/SAIL, Ranchi-8340CP N Jha</td>
<td></td>
<td>9430145017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE SHIELD ENGINEERI 118/A, Chittaranjan AvMr.</td>
<td>Mr. Jiban Krishna Banik 033-2242 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reliable Pipes &amp; Tubes</td>
<td>Jigar Joshi</td>
<td></td>
<td>2223894513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reliable Pipes &amp; Tubes BHAVAN</td>
<td>Jigar Joshi</td>
<td></td>
<td>2223894513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jigar Tube Industries</td>
<td>022-23874949</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokogawa India Limited Plot no. 96, Electronics</td>
<td>Mr. Jigish Jepal</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.18E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manhar trading corpor:16/17/18,</td>
<td>Jignesh Vora</td>
<td></td>
<td>23423824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARIDARSHAN MATERI A/19 DIVYAJYOT SOCIE MR. JIGAR</td>
<td>GOR</td>
<td></td>
<td>7940304602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHARAT JIGSRAY &amp; CO JINDAL TOWERS</td>
<td>RAJESH V.J.</td>
<td>033 22870808</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIJA BUILDERS</td>
<td>NEAR APATA POLICE</td>
<td>SURESH PATIL</td>
<td>0233 2329493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>welspun gujarat stahl</td>
<td>5th Floor,Welspun Hou Pankaj Pal</td>
<td></td>
<td>022 66136252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electromech Engineers</td>
<td>1261/1, Narbada Road, Mr. B. Simon</td>
<td>9810019987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jain Irrigation SYstems</td>
<td>No.6, Bambhori,</td>
<td>ANIL LODHA</td>
<td>9440797855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTRA OCULAR CARE P COMPOUND, GORWA</td>
<td>JITESH SHAH</td>
<td>9327561733</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal Waterproofir 7, Aroma Place Albert Ejitendra Kumar Singh</td>
<td>65122316536</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prabhat Enterprises</td>
<td>Ranchi Prabhat kumar</td>
<td>9430731732</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.S.Industries</td>
<td>16/2,mathura road,kari gagandeep</td>
<td>Mr. Brijesh Dwiwedi</td>
<td>9999664287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.S.Industries</td>
<td>road,karkhana</td>
<td>Mr. Brijesh Dwiwedi</td>
<td>9999664287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pilot industries limited</td>
<td>SS-14, 2nd floor, Aditya Ramesh kumar</td>
<td>1149276666</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI-TECH INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>PLOT NO. 704/A, PHASIMR. JAYDEEP KACHHY</td>
<td>079-26460376</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi-Tech Industries</td>
<td>PLOT NO. 704/A. PHASIMR. JAYDEEP KACHHY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consultant</td>
<td>23B-Singarnagar, Luckn J.K.Agarwal</td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sarvesh refractories lir</td>
<td>AA-15 Civil township,Rc Mr. J.K. Chanda</td>
<td>9437047890</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.K.FORGINGS</td>
<td>PURI INDUSTRIAL RAJIV MANCHANDA</td>
<td>011-28114484</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suvarna technosoft pvt plot 8 durga nagar amejagadeesh kumar</td>
<td>9951872029</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATIONAL ENGINEERIN C-9,1ST PHASE, INDUSTJ.K. VARMA</td>
<td>9234692233</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>general trades agency</td>
<td>samachar marg, 1st atul k timbadia</td>
<td>022-43220400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNICHEM</td>
<td>UNICHEM BHAWAN, PF MR. JAI DEEP BAKSHI</td>
<td>9932861882</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mecon</td>
<td>doranda, ranchi mathew</td>
<td>9431706962</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jm consultants</td>
<td>Nr. parimal crossing Manish patel</td>
<td>9.18E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EICS Consultancy Pvt. L 5B, New Town Square ED V Pranvas</td>
<td>3330561400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashish Towers Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Plot No A-12, Sector V Ashish Kumar Saxena</td>
<td>654269225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashish Towers Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Plot No. A-12, Centre Ashish Saxena</td>
<td>06542-269225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIPE</td>
<td>No 54 richmond road Bjayamurthy</td>
<td>080 25594911</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JNC ENGINEERING</td>
<td>C-201,HARMONY APAR J.D.CHAVAN</td>
<td>9825504279</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JNV VIRA</td>
<td>GIDC, Savali Industrial V A SHAH</td>
<td>2667264581</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEDI &amp; BEDI ASSOCIATI F-34, DB Gupta Market Flt.Lt.A.S.BEDI (Retd)</td>
<td>011-45035706</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACI Spacers India Pvt.</td>
<td>Sector 53, Golf Course Mr. Joe Cherian</td>
<td>9910215234</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eagle security</td>
<td>manika apt andheri easjejog</td>
<td>9.12E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquionics Developmen UG-5;West End Mall;Ja johndecon</td>
<td>1132654275</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paarshwam</td>
<td>114 prrnatirth ll John</td>
<td>9.11E+12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauter Race Technolgie 301 A Ansal Chamber 1 Parveen Arora</td>
<td>++91 26107578</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastochem Fabriciator Jayantilal Compound, S JohnMathew</td>
<td>022 2551 4936</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cccl an street</td>
<td>jorik ete</td>
<td>6742430338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADITYAS YSTEMS</td>
<td>OFFICE NO-11,PONDA U.THOMAS</td>
<td>0832-2311107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWERFLEX INDUSTRIE POWERFLEX HOUSE, PI</td>
<td>MR. NAYAN JAGANI</td>
<td>022/67047721</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>joshijampala Engineeri Area, SATARA -</td>
<td>Rajesh Joshi</td>
<td>240017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Bharat Construction</td>
<td>Co-operative Colony, Bokaro Steel</td>
<td>Sohan Lal Sharma</td>
<td>259637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinar Systems Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>238B A.J.C Bose Road, Chandigarh</td>
<td>jchowdhury</td>
<td>033 30575072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scientific research labo</td>
<td>90, lake east 4th road, IDR. JYOTIRMOT MAJUM 033-24161311</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sanjeev uppal</td>
<td>hinoo, ranchi</td>
<td>sanjeev uppal</td>
<td>9835352000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afcons Infrastructure Ltd</td>
<td>Afcons House, 16 Shah Samer Srivastava</td>
<td></td>
<td>912267191386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICON Controls Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>127, FIE, Patparganj Inc Balaji Pasupathy</td>
<td></td>
<td>011-22143924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transasia Bio-Medicals 8</td>
<td>Transasia House, Ch Mr. V. Iyer</td>
<td></td>
<td>2240309000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transasia Bio-Medicals 8</td>
<td>Transasia House, Ch Mr. V. Iyer</td>
<td></td>
<td>22240309000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transasia Bio-Medicals 8</td>
<td>Transasia House, Ch Mr. V. Iyer</td>
<td></td>
<td>2240309000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ssp pvt ltd</td>
<td>street</td>
<td>K RAGHURAMAN</td>
<td>24913999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWERICA LTD</td>
<td>74-A, MITTAL COURT, N KRAVISHANKAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>2266562525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anjali infratech</td>
<td>35-1/1 k l rao nagar b c kk singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>8912575162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attila Dogan Constructi No. 13</td>
<td>Erkut Kandemir</td>
<td></td>
<td>903E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASF</td>
<td>A3, Arshipartment, H Kalim Ullah Kabir</td>
<td></td>
<td>9934311215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KABITA REFRACTORIES GOURANGDI</td>
<td>SOURAV ROY</td>
<td></td>
<td>3412256585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaivan Engineers</td>
<td>204/Madhav Complex, Mr. Anish P. Shah</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mcmira &amp; Company</td>
<td>Road</td>
<td>Kajal Mookerjea</td>
<td>3326435566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADVANCE ELECTRONIC</td>
<td>MAKARPURA, MS. SAIRA KHAN</td>
<td>+91 265 2638332</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consult tech</td>
<td>878/1 GIDC ESTATE, M. MOAZZAM KHAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>0265-2636665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUATROS INFRA</td>
<td>22 Citi center Club roac sumit kakkar</td>
<td></td>
<td>9631227777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANSIO PICTURES PVT LTD</td>
<td>12th Floor, S.N. Towers vinod</td>
<td></td>
<td>9844838807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphline Computers (I raod market</td>
<td>kalam negi</td>
<td></td>
<td>9311210730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth Pavers(Hyd)Pvt.L</td>
<td>H.NO. 6-3-581, A-2, 5th D. Kali Prasad</td>
<td></td>
<td>4023308849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalki Human Power &amp; B</td>
<td>5-612, SIG Nagar, Old D. D. Raju</td>
<td></td>
<td>9848633972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENDEE ENGINEERS PVT ANDHERI WEST, MUM</td>
<td>MUKKALLO KUMAR DAS</td>
<td></td>
<td>91-9903646602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANSA PICTURES PVT LTD</td>
<td>162, HANSA PICTURE Mr. Muralidhar</td>
<td></td>
<td>9019442123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arihant Industrial Corp</td>
<td>District Thane, Kalyan Kumar Banerjee</td>
<td></td>
<td>9831338080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIL INFRA TECH LIMITED</td>
<td>AXIS MALL, BLOCK C, 2I KALYAN KUMAR MOUL</td>
<td></td>
<td>9831919815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowmore Limited</td>
<td>Doranda, Kalyan S Upadhyay</td>
<td></td>
<td>9238232117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECTRUM INC</td>
<td>16th Floor, DR. KALYAN MOY MITRA</td>
<td></td>
<td>3322271107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosmos Engineering Inc</td>
<td>878/1 GIDC ESTATE, M. MOAZZAM KHAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>0265-2636665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEL</td>
<td>BEL SCOPE COMPELX C KAMAL SARYAM</td>
<td></td>
<td>011-24366720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS PROMOTION F - 35, 2ND FLOOR, EAS</td>
<td>KAMAL MALIK</td>
<td></td>
<td>41323000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS PROMOTION F - 35, 2ND FLOOR, EAS</td>
<td>KAMAL MALIK</td>
<td></td>
<td>41323000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIBHOME INDIA PRIVAT 10 DISTRICT CENTRE</td>
<td>Mridul Mishra</td>
<td></td>
<td>9810918686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K R Enterprises</td>
<td>310, Pkt- A-2, Sec-8, Ro Shashi Kansal</td>
<td></td>
<td>86860270069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADAMS ARMATUREN C PLOT 501, 102, BALAJI</td>
<td>K ANAND</td>
<td></td>
<td>9820377798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>overnight express ltd</td>
<td>11099- c, east park roa-tejasvita</td>
<td></td>
<td>23510138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORIENTAL INSURANCE CENTRE, SECTOR</td>
<td>KAMAL KISHORE</td>
<td></td>
<td>06542-231215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum Digital Prints Street</td>
<td>Vishwanath</td>
<td></td>
<td>9141417104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCS</td>
<td>H.No. 62, Ramdas Bhat Kanchan Debrah</td>
<td></td>
<td>8969116103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAEFER Punj Lloyd Limi lake city</td>
<td>rakesh kumar kanithi</td>
<td></td>
<td>8420000128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KAEFER Punj Lloyd Limited SALT LAKE CITY, RAKESH KUMAR KANITH 8420000128
atlas systems 133,G.T.Road (South)SI Aniruddha Kanoria 9903973241
atlas systems 133,G.T.Road (South)SI aniruddha kanoria 9903973241
atlas systems 133,G.T.Road (South)SI Aniruddha Kanoria 9903973241
atlas systems 133,G.T.Road (South)SI Aniruddha Kanoria 9903973241
atlas systems 133,G.T.Road (South)SI Aniruddha Kanoria 9903973241
Telecom Consultants In TCIL Bhawan, GK 1, Ne K Kanwal Krishen 9868393741
Magnasoft Consulting 33/1 LALBAGH ROAD B.KAPIL SISODIYA 9019820670
natraj and siddharth m road, ashok saiyan 9824312116
natraj and siddharth m road, ashok saiyan 9824312116
HCL G-8,9 & 10, Sector 3, N Karandeep Singh 9560645588
NH Taxi Services shop no. 12 , building n karan sharma 011-22163839
Kar Construction Pvt Lt B-3, Koel Nagar, Rouke S Kar or Sreenivas Vel 9437042743
Home Guard Systems #15/B, 2nd floor, 19th kkarigirish k murthy 080-23123300
Paltech Cooling Towers Phase-1, Gurgaon- Raghwendra Kumar Kair 9582890332
Aishan Technologies Jayanagar 1st Block Anand BV 8041216100
arun fabricators 30, west cott road p karthiekyan 4428412841
KARTIK INFOTECH SERV 60, Guru Angad Nagar Mr. Sunil Gandhi 9811415895
FUTECH PROJECTS (IND C-28, SECTOR-65, NOID Mr S S AHMAD 9810352326
Horizon Microtech Pvt 608, Sakar - V, B/h. Nat Mr. Saumil Gandhi 079 - 26582230
kailish stores supply co kutchery road ranchi vibhor agarwal 9234608415
R.K.SALES LANE Rajesh/Mukes Kataruka 0651-2200505
Ricoh India Limited 5,Main Road Naveen Kumar 9031111211
PCS TECHNOLOGY LTD Poddar Point, Block 2C, Mr. Kaushik Das 9.20E+11
Mantec Consultants Pv 805 Vishal Bhawan, 95 Kaushik Kumar 1126912435
CMC Ltd. CMC House, 28, Camac Kaushik Nandy 9903348733
FLOSTEER ENGINEERS F PLOT NO.: 1306, PHASE Mr. Kaushik Patel 079-25894676
B.P. Ergo Limited K - 52, MIDC, Hingna RcMr. N. Wadehra/ Mr.K. 3330589621
bp ergo ltd 8,camac street,shantinikhil wadehra 9331203322
DelVal Flow Controls Pr IA-216, Sector-III, Salt L Kausik Das 9831002274
DELVAL FLOW CONT RCIA-216, Sector-III, Salt L Kausik Das 9831002274
KAVERI ENERGY PVT LTD A-410, SHIVALIKYASH, FMR. RAKESH SINHA 7940306677
alpha services spa-531, riico industriil :Kavita Bhatia 9799049057
alpha Services SPA - 531, RIICO INDL. Mr. R B DUBEY 1493-223873
alpha services spa- 531, riico inclndr are:R B UBEBY 1493-645136
BMM ISPAT LIMITED BANGALORE , KA VIJAYA RAJAN 9.18E+11
KAY BOUVET ENGINEEF 54 SIRUVALLUR MAIN R VIJAYA KUMAR 044 26705223
kAY INTRNATIONAL 3, MANSAROVAR, FILMK RUSHI DHARSAN 24806468
ms shakti engineering \ keshawe dist-keshawe ram niwas singh 8986997585
VOLTAS LTD 87/D, R.P. ROAD, SECU SUSANT 040-66500437
Steelstrong valves ( I ) P R-241 T.T.C. INdl. Area, Krishna B. Bagade 2227695536
Masibus Automation 11 Roy Road, Kolkata - Mr. Anup Hazra 9903111147
K.B. CONTRACTORS 1015, 10th Floor, Vis Mr. Rohan Khanna 9868266816
KB ENTERPRISES FLOOR, ARCOT ROAD, R. KARIKALAN 044 23776631
D-LINK INDIA LIMITED 1/7 H.S. Tower, 1st Flr., Kaushik Bhawal 9934334363
iss hi care pest control ranchi kumar bibhor 9334484511
vikas travels R-502, MIDC, RABALE, IKULBHUSHAN JOSHI 9322296750
Sanjana Cryogenic Stor 116 Bajaj Bhawan, Nari K.B.Pai 91-22-22854662
SWAYIN & ASSOCIATES 77, SATYA NAGAR, BHAL SAMBHUNATH SWAYIN 0674-2503358
kbs paramount Enginee Plot No. G-4 MIDC Hing Vinod Kumar 07104-325975
meghana enterprises ,dae K. CHITTI.BABU 9444447596
kaulgud construction p Miraj 416 410. Shri Suhas P. Kaulgud (0233) 2222460
KSHEERAABD CONSTRL PLOT NO.690, NAVEEN CAPT. K. KISHAN 040-64633588
SUNLINE COPIERS B-8 SHIVLOK HOUSE-1 K.C. RANA 9810205006
Bharath quality Enginee Enclave, ESI, K. Chandrashekar 040-44257575
KCT CONSULTANCY SEF KCT HOUSE, BESIDE AU DR. K K THAKER 9825064378
Spectro Analytical Labs Area, Ratan 1141611000
Parth Plastic Industries Estate, Mr. Kian Dave 7922200198
M/s Shayar Constructic 22/A Krishna Complex, Mr. RAJESH DESAI +91 98250 63413
LG Contractors #31-13-5/11, ARK PAR/ Kanithi Dharmarao 8008121886
KELTRON SECURITY & SURVEILLANCE S. KRISHNAWARRIER 9400739490
keltron cvoxplex beena mathew 0472 2888457
HRS Process Systems P bhandarkar Road, Kedar Deshpande 020 25663581
Kalyani Projects No. 5B, Parameswari M. V. S. TILAK 9440872146
KEI INDUSTRIES LIMITE 2/1, KALI BARI LANE JAALOK SAHA 3324294773
KERALA STATE ELECTRIC POWER ELECTRONICS GRACE JENILET R 0472 2888999
Keshar Pipeline Fittings 3A Hare Street Chandra Prakash Baid 9.20E+11
Hari Machines Limited 7th Floor, Sugam Buisn Subhas Das 033-30925000
New Bharat Fire Protec C-210, BTM Estste, Nea Ketan Doshi 2225941070
hindustan construction 53, sindhi society, cst r ketanagarwal 022 25228938
khandelwal felts baskho house, govind n ankit khandelwal 9782758386
J.K. ELECTRIC CONTRAC House, Nehru Bazar Gopal Khandelwal 0141-2316958
godrej & boyce mfg. co godrej bhawan, sher shrohit kumar 9871183495
godrej & boyce mfg. co godrej bhawan, sher shrohit kumar 9871183495
HBL Power Systems Ltd Shanti Kunj, Mr. Khirod Kumar Behe 3324863985
Khodiyar Ceramics Plot no. 829, Kerala Indu Jayant patel 02714-268568
shree balaji biomedical "SARVAMANGALA" GH. MR AMIT KHOWAL 9835165565
khurana engineering w New Delhi 110024 BS Mehta 9999991779
KOTHARI INDUSTRIES 77, NETAJI SUBHAS RO/MR. ARUN KOTHARI 033-3985 5757
KIRA EQUIPMENTS PVT Pvt. Ltd. Dr R.L. Modi 25008850
Kira Equipments Pvt. Lt 3, Meher Bldg, 2nd Floor Dr R.L. Modi 25008850
TECHNICAL CONSULTAI 14-C, ARAWALI ENCLIRAN PUNDIR 9997097272
IVRCL I & P Ltd., No. 438, 1st Floor, 18th Kiran Panjam 8025634966
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schuler India Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>401-403 Keshava,BKC,EKirit Shah</td>
<td>+91 22 66800320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.G. RAVAL &amp; ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>501 Vanita Apartment (Krishnamurthy B Gowd)</td>
<td>9871113491</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s K B Gowda</td>
<td>603, bhikaji cama cent KISHAN JAIN</td>
<td>011-26192862</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jindal industries Ltd</td>
<td>605, BHIAKI CAMA BH. KISHAN JAIN</td>
<td>011-26192862</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALAJI OVERSEAS</td>
<td>21 Manipur House 1st I.M.CHOUDHARY</td>
<td>+91 22 67437837</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVRCl Infrastructures &amp; Totem Infrastructure Ltd</td>
<td>C-170 Shailendra Nagar Kishor Asawa</td>
<td>7714072016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parenteral Drugs (India)</td>
<td>Mr. KK Dawar</td>
<td>9811193717</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netsol Projects Ltd.</td>
<td>252B, Sant Nagar, 2nd RK AGRAWAL</td>
<td>9899311333</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bally Overseas</td>
<td>Floor K K AGRAWAL</td>
<td>91 9899311333</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAPPER SECURITY SERVICES</td>
<td>KARRI DANAYYA</td>
<td>891688355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiv Shakti Sanchar Pvt</td>
<td>E-97 Saket New Delhi 1 Mr KK DAWAR</td>
<td>41019506</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiv Shakti Sanchar Pvt</td>
<td>E-97 Saket New Delhi 1 KK Dawar</td>
<td>9811193717</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saiﬁ Interiors Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>a 38 panchsheel vihar, ikr krishna kumar</td>
<td>29542314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZUBERI ENGINEERING</td>
<td>(204, ANUKAMPA - 1ST, RAJESH KHANDELWAL</td>
<td>9.11E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal System</td>
<td>Complex K Madhu</td>
<td>06542-234191</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K K PHARMA</td>
<td>JAMSHEDPUR RAVI GUPTA</td>
<td>9.18E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pentagon Rubber Pvt. l Delhi</td>
<td>Lalit Jain</td>
<td>1123531215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamlesh Kumar Singh E H. No. 112, Reﬁnery To Kamles Kumar Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>1802577927</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steeltube Agencies</td>
<td>House, K K Kedia</td>
<td>033-22311950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steeltube Agencies</td>
<td>House, K K Kedia</td>
<td>033-22311950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steeltube Agencies</td>
<td>House, K K Kedia</td>
<td>033-22311950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steeltube Agencies</td>
<td>House, K K Kedia</td>
<td>033-22311950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steeltube Agencies</td>
<td>House, K K Kedia</td>
<td>033-22311950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steeltube Agencies</td>
<td>House, K K Kedia</td>
<td>033-22311950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steeltube Agencies</td>
<td>House, K K Kedia</td>
<td>033-22311950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOTHARI INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>ROAD, 1ST FLOOR, MR. ARUN KOTHARI</td>
<td>033 39855757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLR SEHEN PRIVATE L 5TH FLOOR</td>
<td>Manas Pal</td>
<td>3324217622</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLR SEHEN PRIVATE L 5TH FLOOR</td>
<td>Manas Pal</td>
<td>(033) 24217752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLR SEHEN PRIVATE L 5TH FLOOR</td>
<td>MANAS PAL</td>
<td>3324217622</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLG SYSTEL</td>
<td>ROAD SASWAT SARAPH</td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULTITONEQUIPMENTS</td>
<td>Plotno:4208,gidc,ankle:j.g.rajput</td>
<td>02646+227102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFLUXTECHNOLOGIES SHRIPAL COMPLEX,</td>
<td>K.D.NAIK / ANAND NA</td>
<td>9892963475</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAYATRI PROJECTS LIV 6-3-1090, B-1, T.S.R.TO KMAN RAI</td>
<td></td>
<td>4023310330</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. M. UDYOG</td>
<td>INDUSTRIAL AREA, RANDHIR KUMAR SHAF 0651 229003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANK NEXGEN STR #19,33ACROSS,11TH MMR.PRASANNA KM</td>
<td></td>
<td>+91 997250087</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUS BUSINESS MACHI SARANI</td>
<td>MR. ARUNAV RAY</td>
<td>033-4004-7215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De's Technico Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>Dum dum Manoj Kumar Chaudhu</td>
<td>3332475588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address Details</td>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURIAN INDUSTRIES LTD</td>
<td>30 C R AVENUE 5TH FLOOR, KOLKATA 700 012</td>
<td>Swapan Poria</td>
<td>033-22120451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENKAY TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td>38/A SATISH MUKHERJI SUDDIP KUMAR DAS</td>
<td></td>
<td>033 65399098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>masibus automation</td>
<td>p 537, R B ROY Road, k u ganguly</td>
<td></td>
<td>033 65399098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arihant Electricals</td>
<td>Chamber. Mr. T.K. Paul</td>
<td></td>
<td>9339125182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOSHION VEOLIA WATER SOLUTIONS LTD</td>
<td>BF-189, SECTOR-1, SALT ANINDYA ROY</td>
<td></td>
<td>3364995900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durian industries limited</td>
<td>30, C.R. Avenue, 5th Floor, Kolkata 700012</td>
<td>Swapan Poria</td>
<td>033-22120450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durian industries limited</td>
<td>30, C.R. Avenue, 5th Floor, Kolkata 700012</td>
<td>Swapan Poria</td>
<td>033-22120451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>durian industries limited</td>
<td>30, C.R. Avenue, 5th Floor, Kolkata 700012</td>
<td>Swapan Poria</td>
<td>033-22120451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemscab Industries Ltd</td>
<td>29, Ganesh Chandra Av R.K. Sharma</td>
<td></td>
<td>033-40037819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IEE PROJECTS Pvt LTD</td>
<td>BYE LANE BISWAJIT SARKAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Conveyors Pvt.</td>
<td>Park Centre, 24, Park St Mr. Indranil Sengupta</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Services</td>
<td>404, Commercial Point. B B Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>9831108888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMC Projects (I) Ltd</td>
<td>Suite no A-10, 5th Floor, Tapas Chattopadhyay</td>
<td></td>
<td>3330271500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEI Industries Ltd</td>
<td>Avenue, 1st Floor, Mr. Alok Saha</td>
<td></td>
<td>033 6459 9470/9471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masibus Automation</td>
<td>P 537 R B ROY ROAD, Kganguly</td>
<td></td>
<td>+91 33 6539 9098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>masibus automation</td>
<td>p 537, R B ROY ROAD, Kganguly</td>
<td></td>
<td>033 65399098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NETEL (INDIA) LTD.</td>
<td>250A, LAKE TOWN, BLC SIBABRATA DEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>9331212885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/S N R JASANI</td>
<td>MAHAMMED ROAD AMIT KUMAR GHOSH</td>
<td></td>
<td>9831176144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shree NM Electricals Lt</td>
<td>18, Rabindra Sarani, Po Mr Priyank Jhawar</td>
<td></td>
<td>22369598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermo Cables Limited</td>
<td>Punagutta, Rahul Bhattacharasi</td>
<td></td>
<td>9391774909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torrent Cables Limited Road, Central</td>
<td>Manoj Kumar De</td>
<td></td>
<td>3324858651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toshbro Medicals Pvt. I3</td>
<td>Moulavi Mujibur Rah SK Motihar Rahaman</td>
<td></td>
<td>3322875074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVRCL Infrastructures &amp; Engineering</td>
<td>2nd Floor, T. R. Mukherjee</td>
<td></td>
<td>+9133 3008 0117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RK construction</td>
<td>3/44, Putgha nagar, k</td>
<td></td>
<td>9490383437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kcontest chemicals ltd</td>
<td>Commercial Complex, Mr. Alok Chatterjee</td>
<td></td>
<td>24450877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korindo Techsource Pvt. Anandnagar</td>
<td>Ratnakumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>9000933420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARGET MARKETING (I)</td>
<td>2ND C/30, NEHRU NAG SUKHDEV LUTHRA</td>
<td></td>
<td>0120-4109110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARGET MARKETING (I)</td>
<td>2nd C/30, Nehru Nagar Sukhdev Luthra</td>
<td></td>
<td>0120-4109110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target Marketing (I)</td>
<td>Ne 15-Shipra Rivera Tower Sukhdev Luthra</td>
<td></td>
<td>0120-2605297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOSO FLUID CONTROLS &amp; KANJIKODE WEST</td>
<td>GEORGE EAPEN</td>
<td></td>
<td>4913014328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated Natural Stoi Apartment</td>
<td>Kapil Gupta</td>
<td></td>
<td>011 22247644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kothari industries</td>
<td>23B, NETAJI SUBHAS R Carun Kothari</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P. TAR PRODUCTS</td>
<td>area, PANKAJ KOTHARI</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batliboi Ltd</td>
<td>Kolkata 700 016, N C Bose</td>
<td></td>
<td>9830108444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ushaprojects India (P)</td>
<td>I.P.O. - KIITS Campus III, Mr. K.P. Patnaik</td>
<td>0674 - 2725477</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usha projects India (P)</td>
<td>Patia, Mr. K.P. Patnaik</td>
<td>0674-2725477</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K P Mondal &amp; Sons</td>
<td>Howrah Amta Road, Dassoumendra Kar</td>
<td></td>
<td>3326530673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMRUTA INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>W-84, M. I. D. C, SHEROLI, Indrajeet Dalvi</td>
<td></td>
<td>9423040498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen and Toubro Ltd</td>
<td>Electrical and Gulf Proj K. Rajaram</td>
<td>044-22526308</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rain Bird Products &amp; SfTech Park One</td>
<td>Airport Nambiar KPS</td>
<td>9945005598</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHILAI ENGINEERING C INDUSTRIAL AREA</td>
<td>M. S. DATTA RAY</td>
<td>7884088400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.R. Patel &amp; Co.</td>
<td>47, Whites Road, Chen K. Raamesh</td>
<td></td>
<td>044 - 2852 3334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K+M Space Solutions</td>
<td>Villa-53, Basement-1, B Kishore Rajput</td>
<td>Kishore Rajput</td>
<td>9810656911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>krconstruction</td>
<td>Dibiayapur Distt-Auraiya Deepak</td>
<td>Deepak</td>
<td>9838049999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaboration Management</td>
<td>CMCS Collaboration Mar</td>
<td>Rakesh</td>
<td>9000825444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gigahertz Computing</td>
<td>#716, 3rd Main, 9th crc krishna mohan</td>
<td>Krishna mohan</td>
<td>080-41287587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pidilite Industries Limited</td>
<td>HVS Apartments Edward</td>
<td>Krishna Kumar</td>
<td>7760789910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G S Compulel P Ltd</td>
<td>ABHIJIT GHOSH</td>
<td></td>
<td>22428307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRI KRISHNA DESCALER</td>
<td>6, RAJ ESTATE, DASRAT Ve. Srinivas</td>
<td>ARVIND SINGH/K.R.KR</td>
<td>9323296798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UB Engineering Ltd</td>
<td>Sayyadri Sadan, Tilak R Mr. Krishnan V Nair</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.18E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantumlink communi</td>
<td>#7, 1st floor, 1st cross, Krishna Rao Jadhov G</td>
<td></td>
<td>41152792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tata Projects Ltd</td>
<td>Mithona Tower - 1, H N Hemant Oza</td>
<td></td>
<td>040-66238820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISSOJET BURNER Pvt L` ESTATE</td>
<td>DR. K. RAMALINGAM</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.14E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamal Corro control ser</td>
<td>c/1 lavji nanji comp sor ARVIND SINGH/K.R.KR</td>
<td></td>
<td>9323296798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panthera Arts and Graph</td>
<td>9/52, Priyamangala town Shivakumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>9895713273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFONET NETWORK SO INDIARA NAGER</td>
<td>sRIAHRI PK</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santosh Kumar &amp; Broth Dhurwa</td>
<td>Santosh Kumar Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>7488238387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kruthi Computer Serv.</td>
<td>6, 2nd Floor, Servic Amarnath P</td>
<td></td>
<td>08-40359228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capricot Technologies I Service</td>
<td>Road, Amarnath P</td>
<td></td>
<td>08-40359359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudharam Special Steel</td>
<td>Parsiwada, near Kunal shah</td>
<td></td>
<td>022 - 2389 4148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirloskar Ebara pumps</td>
<td>Pride kumar senate Bui K. Sai Prasad</td>
<td></td>
<td>9849745347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirloskar Ebara Pumps</td>
<td>Pride kumar senate bai Sai Prasad</td>
<td></td>
<td>98400-50073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIAN AIR CONDITION</td>
<td>03, VASANTH PRABATH SAJI NAIR</td>
<td></td>
<td>2225232424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JYOTI LTD.</td>
<td>45 Jhowtalla road, Syec K Sengupta</td>
<td></td>
<td>9339775740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFEX INDUSTRIES LIM IV, G.I.D.C</td>
<td>KANESH SHARMA</td>
<td></td>
<td>9574567000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFEX INDUSTRIES LIM IV, G.I.D.C</td>
<td>KANESH SHARMA</td>
<td></td>
<td>9574567000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAMYJEE ENGINEERS STREET</td>
<td>BABU</td>
<td></td>
<td>26621895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Fire Engineers Pvt Estate</td>
<td>Mr. K.S. Nair</td>
<td></td>
<td>-61486179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khemka Sales Pvt Limit Ranchi</td>
<td>Prashant Kumar Khemk</td>
<td></td>
<td>2223311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIC Technologies</td>
<td>Commodore (retd.) MV</td>
<td></td>
<td>4023352772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultrafilter (India) Pvt. Bommasandra Indl.</td>
<td>K S Sharma</td>
<td></td>
<td>8027832491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vichitra Construction Pvt.</td>
<td>s.kangadi</td>
<td></td>
<td>9574003147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RailTel Corporation Of I 16th</td>
<td>Chatterjee I Rajneesh Ranjan</td>
<td></td>
<td>9007041223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Sleuth Security &amp; 401</td>
<td>Sainik vihar pitam Asem khajuria</td>
<td></td>
<td>9811766663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orion Pest Solutions Pvt</td>
<td>13/2C, Dhirendra Nath Kumar Mullick</td>
<td></td>
<td>9831115888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sew Infrastructure Ltd Limited</td>
<td>6-3-871, &quot;SNEHALATA&quot;, SEW INFRASTRUCTURE KARTHIK.MANGALAM +91 8978934504</td>
<td>Karthik. Mangalampalli</td>
<td>+ 91 8978934504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kumar Engineering</td>
<td>687, Hisali Road, Basant Anil Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>9811943377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tops Security Ltd.</td>
<td>Tops Security Ltd., Tara Praveen Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>9835323888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tops Security Ltd.</td>
<td>Cross road no. 05, Mininmoy Hazra</td>
<td></td>
<td>9504900828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raghunath Engg Wk 2 E 49 Ind.</td>
<td>AREABIADA VICASH SINGH</td>
<td></td>
<td>9504424121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
raghunath engg works 2 e 49 industrial area b/vikash singh 9504424121
raghunath engg.works 2 E 49 ind.area balidih , vikash kumar 9504424121
N.P.NAVNIRMAN PVT L Q/R.NO. # 499 ABHISHEK KUMAR 654246684
NPNPL PURULIA ROAD PRAMOD SINGH 6542226778
R P INFOSYSTEMS LTD 302, MANGAL TOWER, AMIT KUMAR 6512531297
transasia warli mumabai amrendra kumar 6122265422
Gemac Engineering Ser 3rd Floor, Wescare Tov Manikandan 9790610877
CADD TEC DESIGNERS NO.14, FIRST FLOOR, FI KUMAR.K 9841521630
Maco Corporation Indi No43, pantheon Road, Mr.Kumaresan 9380543100
satish enterprises street no. 4 sumant 9031625119
MUKAND LTD Kalwe Works, Thane-Bc Mr.Milind Joshi 9.12E+11
EVEREST KANTO CYLINDER FREE PRESS JOURNAL Mr.A.D.INAMDAR 022 30468355
galpha labs ltd worli S.k.Sharma 2230400999
EKC Ltd. 201, Raheja Centre, Na P.C.Kurian 022 30268358
DAS CABS shunmugapuram 7th K.VASANTHA KUMAR 98421 33331
M/s RVR PROJECTS PV1 COMPOUND, K VIJAYAKUMAR 8912551967
M/S RVRPROJECTS PR1 CBM COMPOUND K VIJAYAKUMAR 8912551967
bvsr constructions pvt I ROAD NO:12 KONDET 4023332445
vcv constructions Kamalanagar, ECIL X ramanarao 9441989990
KVR Rail Infra Projects Vijayapuri, South K VIJAYAKUMAR 040-27000499
RAUS Constructions Pn no.7,HMT Mr.K.V.Srinivasa Rao 27156941
KVSRCENGINEERSPVT'L 45-148/46-3, RAJANAG K.V.SUMMERAO 4065446330
kwality tubes 9,Ratna Sadan,1st floor Ramesh Jain 9.12E+11
kwality tubes Kumbarwada lane. Ramesh Jain 23891995
Titan biotech limited a-902 a,ricco industrial shantanu chakravarty 9432640754
Titan Biotech Limited A-2/3, 303-305 Lusa To Shantanu Chakravarty 033-22356869
A&S Creations 6/7 GF West Patel Nagj Johnny rai 45037658
Hydac India Pvt Ltd A58,ttc Indl Area,MIDC Lakshminarayan.s. 22 65119401
Phonex Technology 100, Bokaro Steel City, Pannalal Das 06542-226826
LALITHAE ENGINEERING 5-2-413/414/416, FLAT A. SHANKAR PRASAD 040 - 2754 3736
Aksh Technologies Limi J-1/1, B-1 Extn, Mohan Shailendra Suman 011-49991759
Max Travels (Regd.) Office No. 12, IInd Floo Sudhir Kaushik 9871702277
lamba diaries pvt ltd indmiestateRai,so iqbal rai lamba -6991704
lamba diaries pvt ltd 1343 hsiidc industrial e iqbal lamba 8860934884
Ajanta Electric Industri Vishwas Nagar Vikram Surana 9810135273
LATH ENTERPRISES ROURKELA - 769001. PRADIP KUMAR LATH 9437144946
uniqueerox ROURKELA HKC 8763540399
UNIQUEXEROX FERTILIZER TOWNSHIP HKC 8763540399
AMTECH POWER LTD 224, Vishal Tower, Dist Lavkush Kumar 8826361034
AMTECH POWER LTD 224, Vishal Tower, Dist Lavkush Kumar 8826361034
AMTECH POWER LTD 224, Vishal Tower, Dist Lavkush Kumar 8826361034
AMTECH POWER LTD 224, Vishal Tower, Dist Lavkush Kumar 8826361034
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMTECH POWER LTD</td>
<td>224, Vishal Tower, Dist:Lavkush Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>8826361034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavanya Structural Con</td>
<td>Nakkavanipalem, Near Ch. Narasing Rao</td>
<td></td>
<td>0891-6558765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMADHURA GEOMAT</td>
<td>607/54/7, SBH Colony, K.LAXMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>040-27663112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JYOTI LIMITED</td>
<td>3/15,BIDC, GORWA, MR T K L NARAYANAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>0265-2281214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>laxmidevi services</td>
<td>Pillavari Street, Srinivasa rao</td>
<td></td>
<td>9701895431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>karunai construction</td>
<td>no;22 1st street, block- 9952535339</td>
<td></td>
<td>4142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leela Travels</td>
<td>34, Golf Links, New Del Vipin Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>29821031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leela Travels</td>
<td>34, Golf Links, New Del Vipin Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>29821031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kailash Paper Conversi</td>
<td>PURULIA ROAD, SANJIV KUMAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>9263180314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEO DUCT ENGINEERS &amp; CONSULTANTS</td>
<td>CHPL., DIXIT ROAD, NITIN V.CHITALE (G.M.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>9223354175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levcon Valves Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>&quot;Rajkamal&quot; 6th Floor, 1 Mr. S. N. Dutta</td>
<td></td>
<td>22832766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libra Techcon Ltd.</td>
<td>Khairene, Shrikant Thakker</td>
<td></td>
<td>022-40896209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I SOLUTION DOT DESIG</td>
<td>100FT MAIN, ARJUNAN.M</td>
<td></td>
<td>9843926005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>life wave electro medic</td>
<td>263, 1st floor , eden pl Mr. NAVEEN SANGWA†</td>
<td></td>
<td>9837373961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s. Val-Met Controls</td>
<td>B-2, Shree Omkrupa LIJO THOMAS</td>
<td></td>
<td>+91 253 280 1161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>link fasteners &amp; fabrica</td>
<td>Autonagar, PCS Raju</td>
<td></td>
<td>2517704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRF</td>
<td>22, Camac Street, LiJo Jacob</td>
<td></td>
<td>3344033558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sangvi valve&amp; fitting</td>
<td>135, 1st floor, guru raje mr lalit jain</td>
<td></td>
<td>2265212844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sanghvi valve &amp; fitting</td>
<td>135, 1st floor, guru raje mr lalit jain</td>
<td></td>
<td>2265212844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEELAM SALES AGENC</td>
<td>Singh Marg Mohit Goel</td>
<td></td>
<td>1123747328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>indradhanush</td>
<td>B-1/12, sector b, aligan sarvan kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>5222327300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLOYD INSULATIONS (II 6, MIDDLETON</td>
<td>STREETF, GOUTAM PAUL CHOWI</td>
<td></td>
<td>2287 1606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLOYD INSULATIONS (II STREET,</td>
<td>KOLKATA - G PAUL CHOWDHURY</td>
<td></td>
<td>9331049708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LNC, MDCO</td>
<td>D-8 Sec-2 Avanti Vihar i Roshan Mishra</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.18E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCHANA ENGINEERING</td>
<td>#53-17-33/2/2 SAI ESW P.V.S.RAMU</td>
<td></td>
<td>0891-2552548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCUS SURVEY SPECIAL VII 281, SREE</td>
<td>KRISHNA ANIL ARAVIND</td>
<td></td>
<td>4842524361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loginn</td>
<td>hinoo jitesh</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.18E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGS Survey Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>C005/006, Platform Flo Cdr. P.K. Tyagi</td>
<td></td>
<td>27595100-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOGOS ENGINEERING</td>
<td>F 185, MSM ST, CH - 11 VIJAY</td>
<td></td>
<td>9940615818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>projectwizard</td>
<td>khokhara ahmedabad Rocky</td>
<td></td>
<td>65435373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tata Teleservices</td>
<td>Limit Silicon Terraces, 30/1, I Lokesh S.M</td>
<td></td>
<td>9036099780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V3 Engineers Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>201,2nd floor,Harsha C Mr Ramesh Gaur</td>
<td></td>
<td>011-43063939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pall India Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>Compound, 27, Kirol, Mr. Lokesh Munirathnæ</td>
<td></td>
<td>9903821547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parvathi Projects Privat</td>
<td>12/4/70, 80feet road, vB Loknath Reddy</td>
<td></td>
<td>8008054688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.G.AGENCIES</td>
<td>MARWARI PARA ROAD, DEEPAK AGARWAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>9334806653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srinivasa Rao Balla</td>
<td>Subedari Srinivasa Rao balla</td>
<td></td>
<td>9849771011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOTUS CONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>#54-18-20, L.I.C.COLON N.SRIDHAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>8662471147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEI INDUSTRIES LTD</td>
<td>INDUSTRIAL AREA LAKHBIR SINGH</td>
<td></td>
<td>9999327276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arise Engg Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>GARDEN SAINIK LAKHBIR SINGH</td>
<td></td>
<td>1129533920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Engineers &amp; I Villa</td>
<td>4/2644, Setranjw L.Taher</td>
<td></td>
<td>9327574708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continental Electrical Ir F 15 &amp; 16</td>
<td>UPSIDC Indu Rakesh Chaddha</td>
<td></td>
<td>2476047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vidyasagar &amp; Sons</td>
<td>DAVENDRA NAGAR 1 Vaibhav Agarwal</td>
<td></td>
<td>7712884811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target Marketing (India) C/30</td>
<td>Nehru Nagar, Ghaziabad 201001 (U.P.)</td>
<td>Sukhdev Luthra</td>
<td>0120-4109110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICON ENGINEERS HU PLOT NO-C-255, M T SA ZAKIRAHMED MULLA</td>
<td>M/C 28, Darya Kagan, New Delhi 110 002 (D.)</td>
<td>B. SINGARAVELAN</td>
<td>0542-28195544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M P ENGINEERING CO</td>
<td>Bhandup, Mumbai</td>
<td>M P Varghese</td>
<td>022 25960966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M P Engineering Const Indutrial Estate</td>
<td>M P Varghese</td>
<td>022-25960966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coral Telecom Limited</td>
<td>Himayatnagar, Hyderabad</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>4023226809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIDILITE INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>Ll 306, Lloyds Road, Gopa DURASEKAR</td>
<td>B. SINGARAVELAN</td>
<td>39114000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirloskar Construction #113 Pantheon</td>
<td>B. SINGARAVELAN</td>
<td>M S J. Lakadep Consult 48-11/7/8/f, currency NJ. Jkudeep</td>
<td>9848123279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRF LIMITED</td>
<td>11, Station Road, BU DC JHA</td>
<td>B. SINGARAVELAN</td>
<td>6573046242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/S MAA Construction</td>
<td>403, KoniKA Apartment South Office Doranda Ranchi 834002 Jharkhand</td>
<td>B. SINGARAVELAN</td>
<td>9922253232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machine Tools &amp; EQ</td>
<td>81, Narayan Dhuru SS. N. Shah</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>223428549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satya Traders</td>
<td>Bistupur, Madan Gupta</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>0657-2428556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact Advertising Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>Ansari Road, 21, Mr. Vipin Belwal</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>23271941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.J. Industries</td>
<td>Tass Industrial Estate, Mr. S. Madhan</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>4426357925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lcgc Radwag Weighing Solutions Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>Bangalore</td>
<td>B. SINGARAVELAN</td>
<td>7882291834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-link India</td>
<td>114B, 1st Floor, Bhuvan A. Madhusudhan</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>040-66142228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naraiuran Controls (inc. C-61, Mullai Street, Vive Mr. Jeeva R. Subhaiya)</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>26584619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madhu &amp; Company</td>
<td>Shop No.4, Gokul Acco, Mr. Madhav R. Kode</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>022-32535500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madhu &amp; Company</td>
<td>Accord CHSL, Thakur, Mr. Madhav Kode</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>022-32535500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madhur Iron &amp; Steel</td>
<td>Madhur D S</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-link India</td>
<td>Madhu D S</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naraiuran Controls (inc. C-61, Mullai Street, Vive Mr. Jeeva R. Subhaiya)</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>26584619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahalaxmi Metal Corporation</td>
<td>5, Trimbak Parsuram Street, Shilpesh Mehta</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>9819122353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahalaxmi Metal Corporation</td>
<td>Shilpesh Mehta</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>99819122353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POOJA INTERNATIONAL</td>
<td>David Villa CHS, Bharat Parikh</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>9.12E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAIN LASERTECH PVT. L 3rd Fl., Krishna Niwas</td>
<td>Mahavir Jain</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>9892166430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAIN LASERTECH PVT. L LTD.</td>
<td>Mahavir Jain</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>9892166430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnus Global Tech. P 1st Floor,</td>
<td>Mohan Basavraj</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JINDUTT STEEL</td>
<td>21 Manipur House 1S Mahendra Jain</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>9987013449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART ASIAN TECH</td>
<td>F-2 Mount • APPARTEMEr. Mahendra K Sharma</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>9414196863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART ASIAN TECH</td>
<td>F-2 • Mount • APPARTEMEr. Mahendra K Sharma</td>
<td>M Damodar Krishna</td>
<td>9414196863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahendru Consultants 16, Vindhyachal Apart P. Dharmender Mahal 011-25285162</td>
<td>022 66362320</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HNL Systems Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Mumbai</td>
<td>Mahesh G. Koppikar</td>
<td>09022336401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Engineers &amp; conglomerate no. 1326, shela wa: mahesh nannaware</td>
<td>Mahesh G. Koppikar</td>
<td>020-27492860</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shree Balaji Underground Industrial Area</td>
<td>Mahesh Somany</td>
<td>1463250701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSW Infrastructure Pvt.</td>
<td>Nr. Vadalal Factory, Alpesh Patel</td>
<td>079-23971001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERIAN VARKEY CONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>5th Floor, Alpha plaza, Mr. Muralidharan</td>
<td>Alpesh Patel</td>
<td>4842319845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control Systems &amp; S 2/2F, Nakuleswar Bha Gautam De</td>
<td>24659573</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gujarat Infracom Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>D-62, Kabir Complex, M.B.C. Rairakia</td>
<td>0265-2830338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACME AUTOMATION PVT. LTD. 18-K, LIGHT INDUSTRIAL AREA, Mr. Rajesh Kumar Nair 0788-4092628
BSL SCAFFOLDING LTD. 4TH FLOOR, MANISHA, ASHOK MANDAL 011-26448411
Carmel Engineering Ch 17, 2nd Floor, North M D P Prabakar 044 22300099
cindustries plot no.3, south of g.t.r PANKAJ AGARWAL 0120-2866744
C D INDUSTRIES PLOT NO 3 SOUTH OFG PANKAJ AGARWAL 0120-2866744
C. E. Testing Company 124-A N.S.C. Bose Road R. P. Dutta 033 24286221
Dronkar & Bros Chambers, 14 R N T M K Dronkar 0120-2866744
Frigate Teknologies Pri Eros Garden, Anirban Bhattacharya 9.11E+11
ICON CONTROLS PVT. L Mr. Parag Dave 079-26820640
JAY DHEEP TECHNO EN PLOT NO.347 & 348, 3FK SEETHAPATHY 044-24540742
JCO Gas Pipe Limited D 3/2, Okhla Industrial Dhananjay Mishra 011-47105100
JN VIRA Engineering P Plot No 597 - 625, Man V A Shah 9328382608
KIRAN ENGINEERING W. M.I.D.C., CHIKALTHAN CHAUDHARI K.S. 2402483314
KOSO FLUID CONTROLS Development Area , P.J.ASHOK KUMAR 0491-2569910
JNOX Engineering Pvt. Ltd. Anil Malhotra 26435198
KIRAN ENGINEERING W. M.I.D.C., CHIKALTHAN CHAUDHARI K.S. 2402483314
KOSO FLUID CONTROLS Development Area , P.J.ASHOK KUMAR 0491-2569910
m/s Mega Shield Coatr 5, State Bank officer's 2 Mr. Shunmugh Rajave 0452 6506354
M K Soil Testing Laboraotry Mr. Parag Dave 079-26820640
OMNE AGATE SYSTEM Complex Mr. S. Balakrishnan 28294550
PEC Electricals Pvt. Ltd. Factory & office: Unit N V. S. V. Raghavan 91 40 23077108
PEC Electricals Pvt. Ltd. Units 1B & 3 , Type 1, Mr. Raghavan 091-40-23077108
PERONI PUMPS INDIA I APARTMENT, 20-21, PARESH SHAH -2350933
Purbanchal Udyog floor, Mr. Sandeep Mundhra 22355284
RAI POWER 2/7,SARAT BOSE ROAD,BAMDEV CHATTERJEE 9830212111
SARVESH REFRACTORIE AA-15, Civil Township, Mr. Surjit Panigrahi 0661-2618413
SIMPLEX CASTINGS LIV 32,SHIVNATH COMPLEX RAJEEVE SAXENA 9229192201
SIMPLEX CASTINGS LIV COMPLEX RAJEEV SAXENA 788290483
Sopan O & M co.pvt. ltd. 3b pocket A vikaspuri e b.das 1125993280
M/s East coast constru No13,City point ,Infanti V.Balakrishna 08022869760/61/62/6
Xena Technologies PVT A.G.Colony Dipanker Bose 0651-2340074
UNICON ENGINEERS Chinnavedampatty,Ga P. KUMAR 0422 - 2667084
MAS CONSTRUCTIONS RH - 1 / 2, SHREE NITYASUNNY MATHEW 022 - 27459647
MAS CONSTRUCTIONS NITYANAND CHS SUNNY MATHEW 022 - 2745 9647
Mascon MSC Pvt. Ltd. Near Sardar Patel Shri P J Patel 0265-2361632
Mastek Engineering No:83,84 Jeyalakshmi r M.Suresh kumar 9443348967
Mastekengineering guduvanchery m.suresh kumar 9.14E+11
Teknokon B5 F2 C, Mooncity, DimRavikant Sinha 0657 2650230
MATA BELL FIRE SYSTEI WZ-1377, Rani Bagh Ne Mr. Shakti Bhushan 9811294228
MTS Technologies Ltd 7-148/3,Road.No.1 Sudhir 040-27170434
sam turbo industry ltd  Neelambur  P. Chinnusamy  0422 3058899
summit technodyne pv 46,Temple Street  Mathew Sam  044 42698687
MATRIX TUBES & FITTINGS 94/100, 2nd FLOOR, C.B.J. BISHNOI  022-66394842
INDUCTION ELECTRIC  MOHAN GHOSH ROAD, A. CHANDA  3332016444
MAX FACILITY MANAGI B-1134, GAUTAMPURI  MR. VIKAS KAPOOR  011-24503227
BEEKAY ENGINEERING  Estate, Bhilai  mayank.rastogi  0788 4082200
Rolta India Limited  C/o Rolta Corporate Pa Mayank Gupta  9717891802
Mayur Offset & Signagr 486, Budh Vihar, Bada Satish Aggarwal  9810931041
Mayur (Valves) System 23-A, Ajanta Commercial Shalin Patel  7940068848
THERMOSYSTEMS PVT LTD  Plot No.: 262, First Floor, I.T.D.C., Five Senses Road, Saidulajab, MB Road, New Delhi-1100130  P MADHU BALAN  1129535168
C DOCTOR & CO PVT LTD  34,Ganesh Chandra Avenue, Bagati House, Kolkata 700013  Mr. M. B. Chakraborty  2215-6545
Emtici ngg co ltd  Anand Sojitra road, Vmbdesai  02692 230780
MBM AUTOMATIONS & ROBOTICS  W-220 S, BLOCK, MIDC BHOSARI, PUNE-411026  BHIMRAO KADAM  020 66141670
ECONO VALVES PRIVATE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, M.BALASUBRAMANIAM  9.14E+11
SAFEX INDUSTRIES LTD  PLOT NO 517 PHASE IV, KANESH SHARMA  079-24842836
R.N.Industrial Electrical Floor, Centurion S.P.Singh & M.C.Mukhe 022-27711503
ssecpl  #401, vijay sai appt, malakpet, hyderabad 500036  chandrakanth  040-23549333
eci engineering n const plot no A12 A13 panch:mcsreddy  4024786099
Dronkar & Brothers  G-37, Chetak Chamber: M.K.Dronkar  9.20E+11
Dronkar & Brothers  G-37, Chetak Chamber: M.K.Dronkar  9.20E+11
Hindustan Dorr-Oliver House, Cha M.D. Desai  022-28359429
RICHFIELD ENGINEERING BEHIND UTKARSH  SUNIL DESAI  9.13E+11
DesignWorld  Ansari, Md. Irshad  9534014166
Designworld Consultan Ansari, Md. Irshad  9.20E+11
BARD ROY INFOTECH P LTD  KOLKATA-700 020  MANOJ DROLIA  3340103179
Bridge and Roof compa Coke Oven Battery - 4 Sri Biswajeet Chakrabo  8897987493
arun fabricators  bhattad towers, #30, wp karthikeyan  28412841
ARUN FABRICATORS  BHATTAD TOWERS, 30, P KARTHIKEYAN  28412841
MUKUNDARA ENGINEER #18-213, portemployesmahesh  8008101214
Hina Industries  Gota Railway Crossing, Mr. Himanshu Panchal  7965250529
BRIDGE & ROOF CO. (IP 2/1, RUSSEL STREET, K/MR. D. ADHIKARI  033-22172274
mecchelein engineers  Nagar, B. Rqvi  4132292623
Mecord Systems and S 314, Hill View Industria Mr. N.Balaji  2225008128
MEC TUBES PRIVATE LT 2888 BAZAR SIRKIVAL/ MR. B.L. MOHATTA  1123286543
Medikonda construction 26-II-3330-1A, Chaitany Director  9377727999
MEDILINE SYSTEMS  03,SHAMBHU COMPLE:RAJESH KUMAR  0651 6573568
NICKAIR INC  G-4B AASHIRWAD COMUMESH DANWANI  011-26861292
lloyd Insulations (India) #5, Haddows Lane, Che.K. Saravanakumar  044 - 28303753
Inditron Elrctronics  B Road, Dewas CM Shrivastava  9993576730
M/S G MEHAR PRAKAS plot, no 29/1b, mig 29, mehar  2591611
MEHTA BROTHERS & C 54, NAGDEVI CROSS LA AMISH MEHTA  23421661
Aditya Buildwell Solutic C-353 (1st Floor), Palam F.C.Mehta, Head - Marl  9350116607
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prem Engineering Industry</td>
<td>1/c-58, Industrial Area, J Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>9835320686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrtech International</td>
<td>Nr. Vijay Cross, S Nagarajan</td>
<td></td>
<td>02717-304100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanaka Infratech Limited</td>
<td>MANGALYA C, Wing 51M.N. Mittra Sr Manage</td>
<td></td>
<td>2240377100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L&amp;T Power Transmission</td>
<td>71, Park Plaza, Kolkata Mr. Spandan Banerjee</td>
<td></td>
<td>9831123075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durian Industries</td>
<td>h.o., Durian Industries, Mitesh Tank</td>
<td></td>
<td>9820569663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MJ Engineers</td>
<td>BL-57, Basanti Colon, Dilip Lenka</td>
<td></td>
<td>0661-2421771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satguru Engineers</td>
<td>E.I.D.A, Thumukunta Msingh</td>
<td></td>
<td>9704107070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Strading and Supply Co.</td>
<td>Near Ram Mandir Chutia Ranchi</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franco-Indian Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td>676-680 B J Marg, Mumbai</td>
<td>Prashant Mahale</td>
<td>022 23084062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectra Agritech</td>
<td>APTS, 3rd Floor, M K Bose</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.11E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell Automation</td>
<td>Infinity Building Kolkata, Manas Basu</td>
<td></td>
<td>9051031100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Geotechnical Malviya Nagar</td>
<td>Sanjeev Kumar Garg 011-26677711</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MultiForm Machinery</td>
<td>(104 Narmada, Laxmi In R M Dingar</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.12E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mk Enterprise</td>
<td>10B Ashutosh Mukhi, Mandeep Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>9830784986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenmark Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td>Chakala, Madhukant Pandey</td>
<td></td>
<td>9425013683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M K Soil Testing Lab/Laboratory</td>
<td>Mr Parag R Dave</td>
<td></td>
<td>9624097903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M K Soil Testing Lab/Laboratory</td>
<td>Mr Parag R Dave</td>
<td></td>
<td>079-27484349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I&amp;B Automation</td>
<td>Infinity Building Kolkata, Mr. Manubhai Patel</td>
<td></td>
<td>079-26820940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M K Roy &amp; Bros Proj 68/A, Netaji Subhas RN</td>
<td>DASGupta</td>
<td></td>
<td>033-24703898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M K Roy &amp; Bros Proj 68/A, Netaji Subhas N.</td>
<td>DASGupta</td>
<td></td>
<td>033-24703898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell Automation</td>
<td>A-66, Sector 64, Noida, Diraj Kapoor</td>
<td></td>
<td>997173522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulsyan Enterprises</td>
<td>Lalji Hirji Road, Main Rd, Rajesh Kumar Lhila</td>
<td></td>
<td>9431115048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M K Soil Testing Lab/Laboratory</td>
<td>Mr Parag R Dave</td>
<td></td>
<td>9624097903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M K Soil Testing Lab/Laboratory</td>
<td>Mr Parag R Dave</td>
<td></td>
<td>079-26820940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jai Balaji Industries Ltd</td>
<td>23, R N Mukherjee Roa Indranil Biswas</td>
<td></td>
<td>033 22133660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mcknally Bharat Engine Kolkata-700001</td>
<td>Vinay Kapoor</td>
<td></td>
<td>91-33-22138905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cenotech India Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>F-83, Sushant Lokk-2, GJaysen Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td>1244278057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Enterprise</td>
<td>r-3, Arbuda estate, gcd Mr. Hiren Panchal</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.18E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matrisun Engineering P/L. NO. 203, Viveka Neha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>040-23065756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanghvi Forging &amp; Engg Ltd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2652508064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topaz Piping Industri Por, Vadodara</td>
<td>Harshad Thakkar</td>
<td></td>
<td>0265 2831840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bharat Pumps &amp; Con Naini, Allahabad-211 A.K. Mathur, GM(M) 0532-2687417</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bharat Pumps &amp; Con Naini, Allahabad-211 A.K. Majumdar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5322687417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotmac Electronics(sur 6, G.I.D.C Sachin)</td>
<td>Pintu Kayasth</td>
<td></td>
<td>-2331476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubas Engineering p ltd Bangalore 560 100</td>
<td>Keshavamurthy</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.92E+12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubas Engineering P 43 P Electronics City</td>
<td>Safi Mohamed</td>
<td></td>
<td>9945947000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubas Engineering Pvt Electronics City</td>
<td>Vasudevan P</td>
<td></td>
<td>080 40336000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s. Dubas Engineering Ltd Main Road, Electronic</td>
<td>Mr. Keshav Murthy</td>
<td></td>
<td>080-40336102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amara Raja Batteries Ltd Abhinandan Mondal</td>
<td>S. Srinivasa Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>9007095211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.S.T Pipes Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>113/10, Navyug Marke R.K.Bhasin(AGM-Mark)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0120-2794368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caliber Valves Pvt. L Street, E-Block</td>
<td>R. Anvar Basha</td>
<td></td>
<td>(044) 43500192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enmax Engineering</td>
<td>Plot # 3, Adj lane to N R Lakshminarasimi</td>
<td></td>
<td>+91 40 2316 0071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS Medicals Systems I Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>4th Floor Silicon Tower Mamta Kedia, Old Bhopal House, Near Rida Hotel</td>
<td>8090075719</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE INDIA INDUSTRIAL PVT LTD</td>
<td>4th Floor, Debasish Basu Ray Chaudhuri</td>
<td>3340034059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCL INFOSYSTEMS LTD SHUBARAM</td>
<td>4th Floor, Prahash Kuman Ch</td>
<td>9980080131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Fabricators &amp; E Vashi, Navi Mumbai</td>
<td>40 R.N. Ghosh, 222-27892186</td>
<td>022-27892186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Fabricators &amp; E 120, Shiv Centre</td>
<td>27891913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Fabricators &amp; E Vashi, Navi Mumbai</td>
<td>222-27892186</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elster-Instromet India F Gandhi House - Anexwe Manish Patel</td>
<td>913E+11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elster-Instromet India F Sabari School,</td>
<td>Mr. Manish Patel, 2251798</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equipment engineers p</td>
<td>131, Jodhpur Park, Kolkata, A.K. Roy, 033-2417-0661</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNMIL ENGINEERING WINDSOR PLAZA</td>
<td>Milan Patel, 0265 2331578</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNMIL ENGINEERING WINDSOR PLAZA</td>
<td>Milan Patel, 0265 2331578</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P.Engineering Consti 116, Ashok Service Indi M.P.VARGHESE</td>
<td>022-25960966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P.Engineering Consti 116, Ashok Service Indi M.P.VARGHESE</td>
<td>022-25960966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRA DIMENSIONS #46-15-32-7/V Floor, KMonsingh Premil kuma</td>
<td>0891-2505875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p.m.engineering Consti industrial estate, L.B.S Mr. M.P.Varghese</td>
<td>022-2596 0966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.V.STEEL INDUSTRIES C/4, SETH DEOKARAN IRAKESH JAIN</td>
<td>6612501203</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akasha Engineering Sc STREET NO.14, LANE</td>
<td>M.R.Srinath, 9.19E+11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AREVA T&amp;D INDIA KIMI BHUBANESWAR - MANAS RANJAN BARIK</td>
<td>6742596439</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. R. BELTINGS 35TH KM, G.T. ROAD, RAMIT SINGAL</td>
<td>0130-2219219</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R R FOODS C-98, SECTOR-39, NOIDTRIPTI</td>
<td>0120-4250160</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pratibha Industries Lim 5th Floor, Shrikant Cha</td>
<td>Sumeet Kalbng, 224334554</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Roy India Pvt Lt 4, Rajaranjan Street,</td>
<td>Mr. Rajesh Kumar Sriva 0120-4543491</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON MENA FZE TRANSTREX W115 M RAVINDER KUMAR</td>
<td>97148041148</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell Automation I #202, Aditya Trade Cen N Vinay Kumar</td>
<td>040-39140102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M R Technofin Consult G 507, Kailas Industrial</td>
<td>Sanjay Mittal, 022 25182678</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raychem RPG Pvt Ltd A 209, Safal Pegasus, Pr Mrugesh Mistry</td>
<td>9099023354</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bharat Pumps &amp; Compi Naini Allahabad- 21101</td>
<td>Mohammed Shahubudhi, 5322687351</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHARAT PUMPS @CON NAINI ALLAHABAD MOHAMMED SHAHABI</td>
<td>5322687351</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHARAT PUMPS &amp; CO NAINI ALLAHABAD MOHAMMED SHAHABI</td>
<td>5322687351</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bharat Pumps &amp; Comp Naini Allahabad Mohmed</td>
<td>5322687351</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RATNAMANI METALS 8 404-B Sukh Sagar Buildi Ravi</td>
<td>224334554</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RATNAMANI METALS &amp; 17, RAJMUGHAT SOCEI Mr.MANOJ SANGHV</td>
<td>079-27415501</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont Technologies 6, Vasudeo Deshpande</td>
<td>85540111004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSA India ltd 9 Alsa towers, 1 floor, Mr. S Prakash</td>
<td>9.14E+11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prasa Sales Pvt Ltd 001, Sangam Press Road Mr Mohsin Sayyed</td>
<td>9860786710</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANMOHAN SINGH AT 2ND FLOOR, VYPAR BH J P SHARMA</td>
<td>9334460555</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m s engineers &amp; contra m no.10-2-271, h.no.13 5 ravin Yadav</td>
<td>9848514133</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m s engineers &amp; contra m no.10-2-271, h.no.13 m ravin Yadav</td>
<td>9848514133</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m s engineers &amp; contra M.No. 10-2-271, H.No.: Srinivas Yadav</td>
<td>9848514133</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m s engineers &amp; contra M.No. 10-2-271, H.No.:</td>
<td>913E+11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aster Infratek Pvt Ltd 57/25, 1st floor, Giri rc Mr. M Sekar</td>
<td>32910003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivtech Enterprises 10,2nd Street, Karpaga M Siva</td>
<td>044-26800045</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMM PFAUDLER LIMIT NAGAR, ANAND UDAYAN SHAH</td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MSK PROJECTS (I) LTD. CENTER, ALKAPURI, YOGESH JHALA 2652344756

i-logicon control automate Industrial Compound, girish m.s. 080-26661774

Quality Evaluation and Shankar Mutt Road, Thomas Oommen 91-80-26613180

M/S SUKESH KUMAR DISTT. BEGUSARAI SUKESH KUMAR 7779877105

Tadiran Telecom Ltd 101, Deepa Mansion 3, JM S Sundaresan 25349685

MADRAS STEELS AND T STREET, II FLOOR MR.JAYANTILAL JAIN 044-25224333

MADRAS STEELS & TUB STREET, JAYANTILAL JAIN 25224333

Medhaj Techno Concept D1, CP-150, Power House Kratika Sharma 0522-2425912

RAM E&I SYSTEMS PVT LTD 443, Guna Bldg Annexe, Annasalai, teynampet Chennai 91-44-24336415

abhi medico shop no - M28 6122545080 9.19E+11

abhi medico roshpa tower main road 9431021295 9431021295

RIDDHI TECHNOLOGIES 62/4, PHASE-1, G.I.D.C. MUKESH MANGILANI 079-25893452

Parsan Overseas Privat 707, Eros Apartment, 5 Mukesh Chauhan 995872070

m.m. engineering gorkhapur rampur hata 8878530613 8878530613

MUKEH METAL INDUS 35 KRISHANA BHAVAN RUSHABH SHAH 2223806822

Jindal (India) Limited 6 D Gopala Tower, Raje Mukesh Mishra 45552670

Featherlite Products No 2, 3 & 4, 2nd Floor, Mr. Mukherjee 080 40209651

PS DIGITECH-HR (INDIA) NEW ALIPORE SUJOY MUKHOPADHYA 9830039405

Palash Healthcare Syst Pune-Maharashtra Sushil Verma 2066246170

Multivent Engineers CHHACHHRAULI VIKASH RAJPUT 01735-655961

Multywave Technologies Residency, Next To Babu Reddy. C 9392666000

agnice fire protection Ltd c 301 twin arcade, mili shibu thomasw 2240178500

ESP ASIA PVT LTD 10, neco chamber, plot Anthony Rodrigues 9140174222

ESP Asia Pvt Ltd 10, 17 neco chambers, Anthony Rodrigues 022 40174222

Esp Asia Pvt Ltd 10, 17 Neco Chamber, Anthony Rodrigues 40174222

ESP ASIA PVT LTD 10, neco chamber, plot Anthony Rodrigues 9140174222

NEWKEM ENGINEERS FLOOR,HARGANGA MR.SAGAR SAWANT 022-24144261

Toshniwal systems and kilpauk garden road, chivishnu 9877565540

Durian Industries Ltd 401, The Summit, Vile Surekha Pise 2226269032

Durian Industries Ltd Hanuman road, vile Surekha Pise 2226269032

Petron Civil Engineering Swastik Chambers 6th IMr. Pawan Agarwal Sr. 9.12E+11

Kisaan Die Tech A7/4 & A7/13 Electrosh Munish 9268087803

GUIDELINE SURVEYS DOMLUR LAYOUT MR.M.MUNI 8025357205

JITENDRA KUMAR DUB KUMHAR TOLI PAR NAI JITENDRA KUMAR DUB 6546251138

keas control systems in 3 rd floor, singapore plprassana venkatesh 9994366300

Thermosystems Pvt Ltd Ak 235 salt Lake Sector Debojyoti Sarkar 3324972257

ARTSON ENGINEERING NO.1, 2ND FLOOR, P. MURALIDHARAN 6625 5600

HEALTHCARE EQUIPME PURI, MURALI DHARAN 9431019995

RAJASREE MARKETI127 LAXMI COMPLEX M.V.V.S.N.MURTY 9.19E+11

Mynor Enterprises Pvt. Street, Mr. B. Venkatesh 04365-224453

Mynor Enterprises (P) L20, Perumal North Stre Mr. Shanmuganathan 4365224453

M/s. Mynor Enterprise Street B. Venkatesh. Director 4365224453
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gajanan &amp; Sons</td>
<td>R-201 Pariwar, Nagpur</td>
<td>Mr. Md. Salim</td>
<td>9771911125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musheer Ahmad</td>
<td>Musheer Ahmad, Near Doranda College</td>
<td>9823104851</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LALIT PIPES &amp; PIPES LTD</td>
<td>212, Hermes Atrium, Nagpur</td>
<td>Mr. P.K. Mathew</td>
<td>022 27561169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lectrotek Systems P</td>
<td>Industrial Estate, North Ambazari Road, Nagpur</td>
<td>Mohan Naik</td>
<td>24220383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandvik Asia Ltd</td>
<td>1-8-165-179/3, Ankur Gupta</td>
<td>040-27897630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivan Instruments</td>
<td>Industrial Area, Mahesh Verma</td>
<td>011-47087933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivan Instruments</td>
<td>Industrial Area, Mahesh Verma</td>
<td>011-47087933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivan Instruments</td>
<td>Industrial Area, Mahesh Verma</td>
<td>011-47087933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICROFINISH VALVES F</td>
<td>No. 63, Arcot, Mr. Rabi Narayan Pa</td>
<td>4432525558</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVP Enterprise Inc.</td>
<td>R C Dutt Road, Mahendra Parikh</td>
<td>2656641169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVP Enterprise Inc.</td>
<td>R C Dutt Road, Mahendra Parikh</td>
<td>2225802525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVP Consultancy Services</td>
<td>SE 1050/1 Survey Park</td>
<td>Sujoy Dhari</td>
<td>-9830030784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Projects and Services</td>
<td>D. No. 49-48-17, Flat N. Mr. M. V. Sarma</td>
<td>0891-3268666</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suha Pattern &amp; Metal</td>
<td>Cbehid &quot;A&quot; block, Sujit S. Parab</td>
<td>9969367434</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mynor enterprises (P) L. Street</td>
<td>Guha</td>
<td>4365224469</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bizcraft International</td>
<td>C-86/1, Galaxy apartn M Y Siddiqui</td>
<td>9311980033</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MECON limited</td>
<td>(A govt SCOPE Minar)</td>
<td>Aashish Moyal</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galaxy Interiors</td>
<td>1104/7, Wright Tow Amit Mazumdar</td>
<td>0761-4082387</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd Steel Ind. Ltd.</td>
<td>Modern Centre, 'B' Wing Nishant Deelwal</td>
<td>022-30418263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique Delta Force e Se Plot No. 1, S. No.</td>
<td>Narendra Kodre</td>
<td>020 27145418</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansa Industries Pri Rama-DA-House</td>
<td>440 Rana Nanda</td>
<td>23378696</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Office System</td>
<td>C-22, Industrial Area, Mohan Rawat</td>
<td>011-22145211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWERTRON</td>
<td>Ranchi</td>
<td>Santosh</td>
<td>9431596254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Advertising Building</td>
<td>77, Nehru MR. Adil Jamal</td>
<td>011-43123500-555</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prashanth Projects Lim</td>
<td>406-408, Hermes Atrium N A Bharath</td>
<td>91 22 27562710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prashanth Projects Lim</td>
<td>406-408, Hermes Atrium N A Bharath</td>
<td>91 22 2756 2710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKB Builders India Limit G-321</td>
<td>Chirag Delhi, Ne Nabi Hasan</td>
<td>1129250311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadhira Enterprise Llc</td>
<td>9-8-24, Sivajipalem, Visakhapatnam</td>
<td>+968 24566346</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindusthan Electric Upper Bazar Ranchi</td>
<td>M.R. G. Maroo</td>
<td>6512208147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s. East coast constru City Point Building</td>
<td>Mr. Nagamanickam</td>
<td>080 - 22868313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precision Fototype Serv Sathayananayana</td>
<td>K. Raghu</td>
<td>9845044311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanjay Technical Service D-38 phase IV extension</td>
<td>Mr. Nagaraju</td>
<td>040-23091222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanjay Technical Service D-38 phase IV extension</td>
<td>Mr. Nagaraju</td>
<td>040-23091222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanjay Technical Service D-38 phase IV extension</td>
<td>Mr. Nagaraju</td>
<td>040-23091222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seiris Flex India Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>8-2-120/77/5, 1st Floor, Nagaraju Arya</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection Group Secur</td>
<td>9-8-24, Sivajipalem, Visa R.V. Ramana MURTHY</td>
<td>9440583895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection Group Secur</td>
<td>9-8-24, Sivajipalem, Visa R.V. Ramana MURTHY</td>
<td>9440583895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/S, M/s. Naragas Kanji 176</td>
<td>Magazine Street Kalpesh Shah</td>
<td>23721066</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagardas Kanji Sha 176</td>
<td>Magazine Street Kalpesh Shah</td>
<td>022-2372 1066</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thakral Services India L #121</td>
<td>The Estate, Dicke Nagendra Kullashetty</td>
<td>9972800667</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAYTAS INFRA LIMITED</td>
<td>Ambience Mall, Gurgaon N K Verma</td>
<td>9999355747</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nav Durga Agency</td>
<td>Operative Colony, Mr. Pravin Barnwal</td>
<td></td>
<td>0651-2340010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCL Infosystems Limited</td>
<td>Rini</td>
<td></td>
<td>9900097615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Measurement Systems Ltd</td>
<td>Si 299/300, G.I.D.C Makar Shiva Dhar</td>
<td></td>
<td>2656633000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envirocrat Consultancy</td>
<td>116/170 Ganesh Nagar, Naveen Yadav</td>
<td></td>
<td>9839567055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCS Computers Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Pitamber Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>011-26463959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajkamal Bar-Scan Systems Ltd</td>
<td>Plot No -55, 1st Floor, F Naveen Sharma</td>
<td></td>
<td>9910508820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nandita Hospitality Services</td>
<td>h.no: 8-8-359, rd.no: 8-8, 9966443721</td>
<td></td>
<td>4064518457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banbros Engineering P. Ltd.</td>
<td>Mr. Naveen Sahai</td>
<td></td>
<td>9312566255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systems Plus Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>309, Third Floor, Decisi- Naveen Sahai</td>
<td></td>
<td>9225570470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sparrow Softech Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Navneet Sahai</td>
<td></td>
<td>9771420505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLION AGENCIES</td>
<td>no. 148/6, 1st Floor, Sult Umra</td>
<td></td>
<td>9448927971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGHNA COMMERCIA</td>
<td>Pankaj Benani</td>
<td></td>
<td>22357721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunag Corporation USA Road</td>
<td>N C Mehta</td>
<td></td>
<td>9738821211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s NAV DURGA FORGING &amp; FITTINGS</td>
<td>Mr. Shailesh B. Jain</td>
<td></td>
<td>9819266566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen and Toubro Limit Phase</td>
<td>Navdeep Grover</td>
<td></td>
<td>9814707719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKG Global</td>
<td>508, Mahatta Tower, B Mr. Ajay Sawhney</td>
<td></td>
<td>-41588801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECH-SHARP ENGINEER</td>
<td>C-39 Second Avenue, Nebu Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td>044-42902121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHSHARP ENGINEER</td>
<td>Anna Nagar, Chennai- Mr. Nebu Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td>044-42902121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohan Projects Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>No: 9, Rampabahavan, P N Mahaveer Khandel</td>
<td></td>
<td>9448990544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIONSCO INDIA</td>
<td>Gaikars Castle AT. P. Neelesh Gaikar</td>
<td></td>
<td>9421163961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIONSCO INDIA</td>
<td>Gaikars Castle AT. P. Neelesh Gaikar</td>
<td></td>
<td>9421163961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neelima Constructions</td>
<td>T.V.N. Colony, I Satish Kumar Raj</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neel Water Treatments 607</td>
<td>Vindhya Complex P. M. Deshpande</td>
<td></td>
<td>91-22-27580668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neeman Qaire</td>
<td>Garden Sainik Farms, Lakhbir Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>011 29533920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VELOCIS SYSTEMS PVT LTD.</td>
<td>A-25 SEC-67 Noida 20, Neera Kuman Agarv</td>
<td></td>
<td>9818778210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHALCOT MECHANIQUE</td>
<td>B-32, Sector-59, Sidtharth Singh UPM. 0120-4696333</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Industrial Security A-4/144</td>
<td>New Kundli D Shri M.P. Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>9811004550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Industrial Security A-4/144</td>
<td>New Kundli D Shri M.P. Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>9811004550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JINDAL SAW LIMITED</td>
<td>Bhiakji Cama Place, Alok Jain</td>
<td></td>
<td>9810120138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JINDAL SAW LIMITED</td>
<td>Jindal Center, 12, BH Alok Jain</td>
<td></td>
<td>9810120138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JINDAL SAW LIMITED</td>
<td>Jindal Center, 12, BH Alok Jain</td>
<td></td>
<td>9810120138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABS India</td>
<td>New Delhi, Neeraj Gupta</td>
<td></td>
<td>9810333993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sai InfoSystem (India) L 112-A</td>
<td>First Floor, 19 Su Neeraj Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>011-32050091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allied Energy Systems</td>
<td>Singh Marg, Ground, Neeru Seth</td>
<td></td>
<td>011-40506600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHNOCRATS SECURITY</td>
<td>Unit C-2, Model Town \ Mr. Ajit D. Khetle</td>
<td></td>
<td>42480480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIPL</td>
<td>PLOT NO.-194(E1), BON J Sinha</td>
<td></td>
<td>6742573480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Biz Solutions Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Noida - 201 301, Neelam Negi</td>
<td></td>
<td>120-4248331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hafele India Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Complex, Block, Kausing Gunguly</td>
<td></td>
<td>3324987999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN SHINEB AUTOMAT 25</td>
<td>SATYA VIHAR COLO SUBHASH AGARWAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>0141-4063393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEM Engineering Project 39A</td>
<td>BJB Nagar, Bhubar Amitabh Shrivastava</td>
<td></td>
<td>6742311040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Metallurgical Eng 46</td>
<td>Dongshi Xidajie, Dor. Sophia Wen</td>
<td></td>
<td>-65289840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NeoTell India</td>
<td>201A, Ansal Classique T Vivek Anand</td>
<td></td>
<td>25453161</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Holy Fabricators

Nevco Engineers Pvt. Ltd, B, East of Kailash, A. S. Ray

NEW GLOBE IRON FOU 63 P 'O' ROAD BELGAUM MR BARUN PAN

ms shakti engineering s@govindpur post-kesh ram niwas singh

Nexgen Furniture Syste Howrah - 711 109. Mr. Debojit Chatterjee 033-26448921

Nexgen Furniture Syste Howrah-711109 P.V.N.KUTTY 033 26448921

Shalimar Steel Works P 159/1, Andul Road, Ho!A. Banerjee

MAXTECH INFRA PROJECT A-3, NEW MILLAT COLNEYAZ AHMAD 9810714786

NEZONE TUBES LIMITE FLOOR,ASHOKA Mr.P.K.AGARWAL / Mr. R133 2231 7285

VARICON PUMP & SYSTNO. 10 P.K.M. ROAD, A N.G. KUMAR 044 26350628

ESSEL PROJECTS PVT LT MARUTI HERITAGE S K NIGAM 9.20E+11

nigarenterprises grand plaza frasarroad moazzam 222094

JIVANLAL LALLOOBHAI 105, MUMBAI SAMACH- ATUL K TIMBADIA 022-43220466

NIHIT ENTERPRISES PV' COMPLEX NIHIT GARODIA 9.19E+11

HCL INFOSYSTEMS LTD 128/1, VIDYADEEP, ULSJOSEPH GERALD 9845019330

m/s sheila enterprises qtr No:- E-307/sector-2 Nikhil Kumar 9934125087

Nikhil Enterprises Civil Lines Gurgaon Sudhir Maheshwari +91 9891475564

KIRON HYDRAULIC NEE TERRACE, WORLI MR. NARINDER SINGH 022-24936968

NIKKO POWER & CONT 6-2-100, IST Floor, sanje Ravi Kumar Nikku 040-32903478

M/S GUJARAT INFRAPIPES PVT. LTD D/62, KABIR COMPLEX, MR. B. C. RAIRAKHIA 0265 2830 338

TNGCL 33,office lane,Agartala, C. Chakraborty 3812319390

POWER SYSTEMS TOWN NILADRI SEKHAR BASU 9.20E+11

SMG Infosolutions Pvt. Stop, Sandeep Vyas 079-26731132

CDC Global Services (In 3rd Floor Jagdamba Ho Niles Kenge 2226865560

nilkanth steel traders ,malgodown, jindendra shah 9426516311

SARR greights corporati 1-E/12 SEWAK HOUSE GSUNIL KAPOOR 1123557146

Nina Concrete Systems D-10/3, Okha Phase 1, Prashant Saurabh 011-30823333

M/s Nangalwala Impex M.I.A., Alwar -301030 Ravinder Kumar Yadav 0144 2881375

nandini impex pvt ltd 1/18-20 rani jhansi roa jyoti 1123548657

Nandini impex pvt. Ltd Ground Floor white hou Jyoti Sharma 1123548657

nandini impex pvt ltd 1/18-20 rani jhansi roa jyoti sharma 011-23548657

Techno Industries Plot No:613,Phase-IV,G Nidar A Chokshi 079-25380742

AGC Networks Ltd RDB Boulevard, Plot Nc Niraj Choubey 9.20E+11

SHAMBHU TRADING CCAPARTMENT N.L.DAS 9431545963

Nirmal Equipments Pvt Bokaro Steel City Mr. Deo Kumar Poddar 06542-253610

HUE SERVICE Chowk Nirmal Kumar 0651-2252757

Hue Service Peter Road Nirmal Kumar 0651-2252757

HUE SERVICE St. Peter Road Nirmal Kumar 0651-2252757

HUE SERVICE St. Peter Colony Nirmal Kumar 0651-2252757

Hue Service Ranchi-834002 Nirmal Kumar 0651-2252757

HUE SERVICE Birsa Chowk Nirmal Kumar 0651-6452577
nisan s.p.e.pvt.ltd  R/587/1,MIDC,RABALE,NITIN NIKAM  022-65200593
MICROFINISH VALVES F B-161-162, INDUSTRIAL NISHANT LALKA  00 91 9341726446
Telephone Electronic C Corp, Nisha Sharma - 24375410
television electronic cc 1176, Veer Savarkar Amar ajmera  2224375479
television electronic cc 1176, Veer Savarkar Amar ajmera  2224375479
Aim Global Solutions Li No.28, Mr. Nishant Tiwari + 91 22 25834005
microtech software  40 Chandramohan comnishi kant singh  9470567112
SURE SAFETY (INDIA) P PLOT NO : 42, A/B, YOCMR. NISHITH DAND  26570150
Nissi Engineering soluti nagar,Oragadam, M.Karthikeyan  4426581583
FENT EPC PROJECTS Sector-8A , C.B.D. Nitesh kumar dhal  022-7578767
sai enterprises  10, new tata line golmu Nitesh kr. Tiwary  7209374316
INDIAN DEVICES & ENG MALHOTRA HOUSE, 2NITIN MODY  22703131
PATELS AIRTEMP (INDI) COMPLEX , NEAR MR RAMESH DALAL  079 - 27913694 / 95
MARUTI KOATSU CYLIN AREA, MR. NITIN THAKKAR  02676-22900
J K builders PLOT NO 237, GIDC BH. NITIN PATEL  9327615071
J K builders PLOT NO 237, GIDC BH. NITIN PATEL  9327615071
CITY TOURS & TRAVELS 189, RING ROAD MARK MR NITIN SINGH  9818866728
CITY TOURS & TRAVELS 189, RING ROAD MARK MR NITIN SINGH  9818866728
MECON LIMITED D-182, SHYAMALI COLC NITISH KUMAR SINHA  9006552656
cypress auto pvt ltd adityapur industrial nitish bhalotia  9204057081
Tata BlueScope Steel Li The Metropoltan, 4th INitesh Yogi  020-66218017
C. DOCTOR & COMPAN 34, GANESH CHANDRA MR. M. B. CHAKRABOR + 91 33 2215 6545
GODREJ & BOYCE MFG 9/1, MAHOBA BAZZAR, ABHISHEK SINHA  0771-6606804
AIR SYSTEMS LIMITED CHENNAI-18 D K AGARWAL  044-24984888
ACE CONSULTANCY NAGAR, N.K.GOUDA  6742565196
ACE Consultancy A-49,Nilakantha N.K.GOUDA  6742565196
N K Gossain Printer Pvt 13/7 Ariff Road, Kolkat:Sabyasachi Das  9836768577
m/sjpri b - 3 488,hec colony, reralok  8986723608
m/sjpri h no. b III/488 d hurw la  8986723608  9431308577
m/sjpri b - 3 488,hec colony, reralok  8986723608
nikhil anand hec colony nikhil anand  9431308577
TECHNO FAB ERECTOR: SHREYAS BUILDING NO CHACKO JOSEPH  0484 2540285
M/S Narhsibhai Khimjibhai 311, Toral, Jawahar roaBharat Patel  0281 2223418
dubas engineering pvt l6th Cross, Nagesh K.S  080 - 26683463
DARSHAN CONSTRUCT I-10/969, SANGAM VIH NAND KISHORE SHARV  9717445124
comptek international granthmala bldg B.S.Mishra or N.K.Sharr  9431114356
M/s Varun Hi-Tech Eng #38-21-34/3, 104 Area, N L Singh  8912799744
BGR ENERGY SYSTEMS D. RAJENDRA KUMAR  91 44 24334940
ADOR WELDING LTD CHINCHWAD PLANT MAHESH  020-40706000*505
HI-TECH ENGINEERING FLOOR, MERAJ N M ANSARI  8873187081
URC CONSTRUCTION (E ERODE 638 001 R.SABESAN  0424 2253540
SWASTIK LLOYDS ENGI PLOT NO. L-109 MIDC TMAFATLAL SANGHVI  9.12E+11
tarun associates  B-9, krishna plaza, tajg  Jitendra singh  9808624249
abc  abc  DABBU  011-26795445
Cargo Clearing Agency  CCA Bldg., Plot No. 271 K.C. VARGHESE, NOBY '02836 - 221721
Number One Heavy Eqi 405, Al Othman  Manoj M  9714271980
united concepts and so C-34, Sector 57, Noida  bupender pandita  0120 2583990
Bilfinger Berger Constr Floor, Jubilee Hills,  R. Natarajan  044-40319000
NPCC Limited  25,  jksinha  1294062672
National Projects  Cons Plot No: 67-68, Sector:-Girish Ch. Gupta  9818259944
finolwx cables  26-27 Mumbai pune Road Rcnrapendra Trivedi  020-27470344
PARAGON ERECTORS P BHAWAN,  R.K. JAIN  25756248
PARAGON ERECTORS P BHAWAN,  MR. R.K. JAIN  25742840
S.S.ENTERPRISES  SHISHU MANDIR  SOUMEN SEN  9234617911
vijay nirman company  18-3-833/118, kamalapu V Prasada Rao  040 42015019
NANDINI IMPEX PVT LTD  182/184, NAGDEVI STREET, MR. NILESH VORA  022-23420659
PACIFIC ENGINEERS  131 SITA NATH BOSE L/N S BOSE  9836990105
N S CONTRACTOR  MAHLOLI ROAD  NARAYAN SHARMA  9411254701
B.L.KASHYP & SONS L` F-002, EDEN HALL, NO .M.AGRAVAL  080-30742400
MAN CARE LABORATOI CORP. OFFICE : MAN C/ MR.K.K.JHA  0172 - 325557
VOLTAS LIMITED  87/D, R P ROAD, SECUN V V LANKA / N SRIHAN 040 66500402
Nangalwala Impex (P) L M. I. A., Naresh Agarwal  0144 2881375
NR Marine Engineers  Dr No 58-13-62,Gowri IRN Singh  8912741412
batliboilimited  ap-73,`af' block,2 nd rd n.t.sridhar  9444906099
Nuberg Engineering Lin A-38 h, Sector - 64, NO/S.S. Mathur  0120-2403101
nuconindustries p ltd  88,cie,balanager,hyder.Mr Gowrishankar  9390039654
A B Architects (Delhi) P C-1, Vialklp Apartments Tushar Agrawal  9717394880
M/s Madra constructio dist:- burdwan  Arun madra  0343-2524319
J B CHEMICALS & PHAR NEELAM CENTRE, B WI SMITA ZAVERI  022 24933585
M/S NUTECH REFRACTI P.B.NO.63, 5 KM, AJME S S MEHTA  01482-264513
ARMSEL MHE PVT LTD  10/4, 5TH FLOOR, MITF MR. N VASUDEVA  49010500
LEO DUCT ENGINEERS (KUNJ,DIXIT ROAD,VILE  NITIN CHITALE  61592222
global india logistics  158/12 model house si ramesh jagdish obhan  2266633034
INDOMER COASTAL HY 63 GANDHI ROAD ALW.DR. P. CHANDRAMOHA  9.20E+11
OCEAN CABLES PVT.LTI District Centre  Simran Kaur  9811013155
ocean cables  310,vishal tower Distric Pramod Trehan  011-415895433
OCEAN CABLES {P} LTI TOWER,10,DISTRICT  RAJESH CHAUHAN  91 11 41589433
Odyssey- TEC  Opp. IOC Depot, 22 Er. Chandan Lohar  94140-62442
Man Infraconstruction  Commercial Complex, Suketu R Shah  9.12E+11
STAKALL  Vasai Taluka Industrial Dharmesh Panchal  0250 2456970
VIGIROM AND COMPAI #1390, GROUND FLOOR MR. R. K. KASTURI  080-65771460
Offshore infrastructure  22 Vishal Sachdev  91 22 66721000
OFFSHORE INFRASTRU MULUND LINK ROAD, UDAY RANE  022 66721000
CJSC "OGNEUPORKOKS 8, bldg.2, M.TolmachevGumen Ivan  007-495-951-40-13
Russian Technology Centre Pvt Ltd
A1/20, Safderjung Enclave, Delhi 11
OP Bhati
011-26176099

SLR Construction Pvt Ltd
7/1, Site IV, Sahibaba Om Prakash Tower
11th Cross, 4th DEEPAK PRABHU
9.18E+11

OM ELECTRICALS POWER P LTD
Tupudana, R.K. Baraskar
0651-2290119

OM ENGINEERING CON ESTATE PLAZA
NIRAJ KUMAR SHRIVASTAVA
9006936365

OMICRON ENGINEERS
PLOT NO.331, N-1, E-SECTOR, CIDCO, AURANGABAD 431 003.
MANISH AGRAWAL
0240-2484384

OMEGA INDUSTRIES
Plot 419B, 4th Main, 11th Cross, 4th
DEEPAK PRABHU
9.18E+11

Om Electricals Power Pvt. Ltd
Plot No.11N, A.I.A., Tupudana, R.K. Baraskar
0651-2290119

OM ENGINEERING COMPANY
208, 2ND FLOOR, ESTATE PLAZA,
NIRAJ KUMAR SHRIVASTAVA
9006936365

OMICRON ENGINEERS
PLOT NO. 331, N-1, "E" MANISH AGRAWAL
0240-2484384

OMS A SECURITY & HOUSEKEEPING
#259 10th Cross K.P. Agrahara Telecom
Karunakara
9980066062

Oil & Gas Plant Engineers (I) Pvt. Ltd
108/109, Chiranjiv Towers, 43 Nehru
Onkar Chadha
(011)4652 5001

OMS ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS LTD
111/5 Vighnaharta Chs, Juhu-Versova Link Rd, Andheri (W), Mumbai
Vijay
26350164

World Link Corporation
Rourkela-769004.
O.P. Agarwal
0661-2500243

OPLUS PROJECTS LIMITED
Unitec Mandakani Building
Dr Rajeev Garg
9810998027

OPW Fluid Transfer Group
A-93, Wagle Industrial Estate, Mr. Joe Jacob
022 67100812

PAC
FA-18, First Floor, Crown Plaza,
Mr. Krishna Chandra
9958591545

PRODUCTION AIDS AIDS & CONSULTANTS (P) LTD
FA-18, FIRST FLOOR, CROWN PLAZA, SECTOR-15A, MATHURA ROAD, FARIDABAD - 121007, (HARYANA)
Krishna Chandra
1294001625

Pamm Advertising & Marketing
302-304 Sethi Bhawan, 7 Sethi Bhawan, Rajender Bhawan, New Delhi-18
Mr. Suresh Verma/R.K. Aggarwal
1145373333

Pamm Advertising & Marketing
302-304 Sethi Bhawan, 7 Sethi Bhawan, Rajender Bhawan, New Delhi-18
Mr. Suresh Verma/R.K. Aggarwal
1145373333

Mukand Engineers Limited
Belapur Road, Kalwe, D. Mr. K. P. Jotwani
2221727101

Glenmark Pharmaceuticals Ltd
BDSawant Marg, Chakala
Madhukant Pandey
9425013683

Unity Infraprojects Ltd
DL-141, Salt Lake City, Mr. Pallab Ghoshal
9.13E+11

Priman Instruments Pvt Ltd
A-10, Acharya Niketan, Mayur Vihar-1, Mr. U.S. Chauhan
011-22792535

Priman Instruments Pvt Ltd
A-10, Acharya Niketan, Mayur Vihar-1, Mr. U.S. Chauhan
011-22792535

Priman Instruments Pvt Ltd
A-10, Acharya Niketan, Mayur Vihar-1, Mr. U.S. Chauhan
011-22792535

Pamm Advertising & Marketing
302-304 Sethi Bhawan, 7 Sethi Bhawan, Rajender Bhawan, New Delhi-18
Mr. Suresh Verma/R.K. Aggarwal
1145373333

Mukand Engineers Limited
Belapur Road, Kalwe, D. Mr. K. P. Jotwani
2221727101

Glenmark Pharmaceuticals Ltd
BDSawant Marg, Chakala, Madhukant Pandey
9425013683

U-Turn Computer
Railway Colony, Ranchi, Rakesh Pandey
9431357385
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address/Location</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U-Turn Computer</td>
<td>Railway Colony, Ranchi Rakesh Pandey</td>
<td>Pankaj Nilakhe</td>
<td>9431357385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes Marshall Ltd</td>
<td>Pimpri</td>
<td>Pankaj Nilakhe</td>
<td>9431357385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKY FORGE PVT LTD</td>
<td>Village - Dunda</td>
<td>PANKAJ KHURANA</td>
<td>9811763136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aurag intex chem priva</td>
<td>B-7, Arogyam, Swasthy Mr. Sujit Kundu</td>
<td>Pankaj Nilakhe</td>
<td>011-42444318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sap Industries Ltd.</td>
<td>10/A, Krishna Industrial Mr. Pankaj Purohit</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>undts</td>
<td>17a, b-9/8, sector-62, r pankaj kumar singh</td>
<td>0120-2401247</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/S PANKAJ KUMAR</td>
<td>HMD-69/B, BOKARO TH PANKAJ KUMAR</td>
<td>9234602322</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>metro elevator co ltd</td>
<td>407.raj kamal-plaza-b s pankaj j shah</td>
<td>91-79-27544713</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVERSINE DIGITECK P</td>
<td>Okhla Industrial Area</td>
<td>Pankaj Nebhwani</td>
<td>011-26811045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingersoll Rand (I) Ltd</td>
<td>12, GK Apartments, Ro: Pankaj Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>6572233128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENOLGAS</td>
<td>CONCESIO OTTELLI PAOLO</td>
<td></td>
<td>0039-334-6061908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolta India Limited</td>
<td>Rolta Tower &quot;A&quot;, Rolta Mr. Nimish Shanghvi</td>
<td>022-30878768</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pinnacle solutions</td>
<td>E-2,101, Royal Park, Na parag chakraborty</td>
<td>9960312563</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAMOUNT GRAPHIC</td>
<td>Ashish Singhal</td>
<td></td>
<td>41458334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paras industries</td>
<td>Haribhai’s Wadi, Mr. Ajay M. Shah</td>
<td>0288-2560152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RALCO STEELS PRIVATE womens college</td>
<td>pardha saradhi</td>
<td>9010577759</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENGLOBE FUEL SOI INDUSTRIAL ESTATE</td>
<td>PARESH VIRA</td>
<td>022-25654408</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARVIND PIPE &amp; FITTING COLONY</td>
<td>PRAKASH JHA</td>
<td></td>
<td>28670373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaitanya Projects Con C-5, 2nd Floor, R.K.Tow Mr. S.K.Sinha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9.11E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hcl-infosystems</td>
<td>G-8,9,10, SEC-3 NOIDA, PARTH GAUR</td>
<td>8800290380</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnum Buyers India</td>
<td>F-4-C, Shyama Enclave, Ra Deepu Sinha</td>
<td></td>
<td>6512544385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinax Steel Industries P VII/1&amp;2, Industrial Esta</td>
<td>Sanjay Kumar Khemka</td>
<td>0612-2262724</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patel Engineering Ltd.</td>
<td>Patel Estate Road, Joge K. P. James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadaf Engineers India</td>
<td>H.No.2606 HB Colony S Javed Khan</td>
<td>9711875823</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelito System Limited</td>
<td>LIMITED avinash pathak</td>
<td>6572221619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bluestar india</td>
<td>7 th floor, ram krishna pathik shah</td>
<td>9979878016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMERSON PROCESS M/ Management</td>
<td>SANJAY PATIL</td>
<td>91-22-40123671</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans tech turnkey pvt ltd</td>
<td>101, Mayfair Tower II, Venkat A Patil</td>
<td>8390907880</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AXIVA SICHEM BIOTEC HARPHOOL SINGH</td>
<td>Ravi Prakash</td>
<td>011-23514669</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AXIVA SICHEM BIOTECI ENGINEERING</td>
<td>ARVIND AGRAWAL</td>
<td>011-23514669</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balmer Lawrie &amp; Co. Lt Road</td>
<td>Sudeep Biswas</td>
<td>033-22225558</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balmer Lawrie &amp; Co. Lt Kolkata - 70001</td>
<td>Sudeep Biswas</td>
<td>3322225624</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEHRA EYETECH PRIVA NO. 22 MAIN ROAD, SAMR. TARIT KUMAR PAL</td>
<td>3330283710</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTC Marconi s.r.o. Street</td>
<td>Mr. Pavel Pech</td>
<td>4.21E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>geeta metal</td>
<td>upper bazar bazar tand pavitra bathwal</td>
<td>9431108487</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANGIR PLASTICS PVT L SANGIR HOUSE,366/29 PAWAN DIXIT</td>
<td>022-28717800</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAWAN MACHINERIES Estate,Opp. Asian</td>
<td>Bharat P. Vora</td>
<td>2225961814</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKASH TRAVELS SHOPPING COMPLEX</td>
<td>PAWAN JAISWAL</td>
<td>9431114342</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAHUWALA CYLINDERS 242, D BLOCK</td>
<td>AUTO N. P. K. GUPTA</td>
<td>2517753</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAHUWALA CYLINDERS 242 D BLOCK, AUTONA P K GUPTA</td>
<td>2517753</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
gloster cables ltd 3 pretoria street pankaj kr dalal 9433014550
Centre For Development of Advanced Computing (CDAC Pune University Campus) Dr. Pinak Ranade 020-25503241
PIONEER SURVEYORS Pioneer Tower, AB-109 Bikas Maity 9831035977
Pioneer Group Near Tube company, Sandip Shah 0265-2330663
Pioneer Nuts and Bolts Estate Aseem Singla 1614637180
PIONEER ENTERPRISES, # 8, S.K.LANE, B.V.K.IYE SHEKAR.N. 8041220990
pipefit engineers privat Makarpura, deepak dadia 0265-2636545
pipefit engineers pvt. li vadodara-390010 deepak dadia 0265-2636545
PIPEFIT ENGINEERS PVl Makarpura, DEEPAK DADIA 2652626545
HARISONS INDUSTRIES ROY ROAD ASHOK K BAJORIA 9903019292
Kapilansh Dhatu Udyog Pvt Ltd Shivarajman Praveen 9225337833
parth infrastructure p Apartment, Near Ramdev Modhwadia 079-26426526
TCG Developments Bldg A,G. flr, Plot Sukanya Hoon 033-23572543
Invas Technologies Pvt. 508, 5th Floor , Sethi BIPIYUSH ARORA 1125712140
koso fluid controls pvt IDA Kanjikode Palakkad P.J.Ashok Kumar 0491 3014 300
PKR PROJECT CONSTRU 58-21-50, BUTCHIRAJP K V KRISHNAM RAJU 0891-2572229
KOTHARI CHEMICALS 3 HEAVY INDUSTRIAL LA NAMAN KOTHARI 7882285377
MECON LIMITED BANGALORE 560004 PK DUTTA 8026571661
Vortex Electronics Pvt Ltd 19/3 Ekdalia Place Kolka P S Bag 9.13E+11
B.D.K.ENGINEERING IN SF(15-17), K-89, ANSAL MS. PURNA BHOSALE 9313972336
B.D.K.ENGINEERING IN Fortune Arcade, Ms. Purna Bhosale 1202517052
Cutting Edge Technolog Floor Prashant Chanchal 033-24810593
KK TECSO INFRAPROJECT 270,KADAM NAGAR, SL PRAVEEN KUMAR KULK 9.20E+11
Kirloskar Chillers Privat Building, Praveen Jha 26480188
Aster Teleservices Pvt. Bhavani Arcade 3rd Flo Chandulal 040-44669049
Xplorer Consultancy Se Plot-3, First Floor, (Opp P K Kundu 1244388659
Xplorer Block-A, Plot-1, Sector- P K Kundu 1024-2578655
TOP GUARDING SERV CN-13 , SHIVA NAGAR , PK MOHANTY 9937034675
ITW INDIA LIMITED FLOOR, MERCHANT SANJAY GHOSH 8455226102
KSS Power Services E-202, Satej Co-Op H S Pushkar Kumar Pokhrel 27710741
P K THAKUR AND COM RIVERSIDERoad PO BU PRADIP KUMAR THAKU 9.13E+11
KEI Industries Limited D - 90, Okhla Industrial Vishvesh Bhatia 011-26818840
SKANDWIL INDIA PVT LTD INDUSTRIAL AREA PK VIJAYA KRISHNAN 2227412025
EMCONS DANGRATOLI CHOWK, P. LAKHANI 9431101971
EMCONS Purulia Road P. LAKHANI 0651-2531169
Planner India (P) Ltd. A Block, First floor, Hat/Viswatosh Singh 0542-2421921
Planner India (P) Ltd. A Block, First floor, Hat/Viswatosh Singh 8726032505
saisudhir infrastructure 14, Banjarahills S.Kothandaraman 4023543470
Sintex Industries Ltd Plastic Division, Sanket Chauhan 02764-253500
CMST, M. S. University Prof. & Head Dr. A. Palavesam 9443545411
Pennwalt Agru Plastics J - 19, Saket, New DelhiP L. Bhutani 9810991312
Harsco India Private Lir Banjarahills, Road No. 1Nagaraj Chary 4066240637
Sureland Fire and Security Pvt. Ltd.
293, K.S Estate, Westend Marg,
Mr. Rakesh Singh Bist
9958188070

Sureland Industrial Fire 293 Kehar Singh Estate, Mr. Anil Kumra
293 Kehar Singh Estate, Westend Marg, Saidulajab, New Delhi 110030
Mr. Anil Kumra
011 91 4050660

MAYTAS INFRA LIMITED
BEGUMPET
KISHLAY SARKAR
4040409333

arame India Pvt ltd
591 udoyo vihar phase-Mr.Prasant Tripathy
0124-3941990

9AUTOCRAT ENGINEERING SERVICES
g-3 larvyn apartment, Jprasanth salla
9908720666

Aireff deTox Private Lin, 06, Vardhaman Complex Prashant Dhamapurkar
293 Kehar Singh Estate, Westend Marg, Saidulajab, New Delhi 110030
Prashant Dhamapurkar
022 39646419

PL Engineering Limited
Plot No 5,6,7, Udyog Vihar, Phase - 4, Gurgaon - 122016
Nishant Jain
9873649349

SUNIL HI TECH ENGINEERING
G L INTERIORS PVT LTD
709, OSTWAL SHOPPING CENTRE, JESAL PARK, BHAYANDAR (E) , THANE - 401105
AMIQUE KHAN
8826130044

SUNIL Hi TECH ENGINEERS LIMITED
97,EAST HIGH COURT ROAD,RAMDASPETH,NAGPUR-440010(M.S) INdia
Mr. A.V.REDDY - AGM (O & M)
9.17E+11

ARAMEX INDIA PVT LTD
591 UDYOG VIHAR PHASE-1 GURGAON
Mr. Prasant Tripathy
0124-3941990

9AUTOCRAT ENGINEERING SERVICES
G-3 LARVYN APARTMENT, PRASANT SALLA
9908720666

Aireff deTox Private Limited
06, Vardhaman Complex, Gokul Nagar, L.B.S. Marg, Thane (W) - 400 601.
Prashant Dhamapurkar
022 39646419

Alliance Naturalia Infraprojects Pvt. Ltd.
A-12, Aditya Corporate Prashant Singhal
0120-2823002

Shree Nidhi Products
1/2, Bwssb road, shoba tent compound, Bapu Jnagar Mysore Road, Bangalore-560026
Prashant
9886881610

SAVAIR ENERGY LIMITED
SAVAIR HOUSE, PLOT NO. A - 564, TTC INDUSTRIAL AREA, MAHAPE, NAVI MUMBAI - 400710
MR. PRASHANT PATEL
2227781916

Premier Road Carriers Ltd
305. 3rd Floor, Brindiwan Commercial Complex, Chirag Ali Lane Abids, Chirag Ali Lane, Abids, Hyderabad-500001.AP
Jameel Ahmed
040-23387589

Associated Sterling Corporation
79B, B.B. Ganguly Street, 2nd Floor, Flat No. - 2A, Kolkata - 700012
Praveen Dugar
40037378

Associated Sterling Corporation
79B, B.B. Ganguly Street, Kolkata -
Praveen Dugar
40037378

Prism Fluids LLP
Old No. 55; New No 3, Y block PRASANT SALLA
9.14E+11

KESAR ELECTRICALS
NO.99/11, GOVINDAPPA NAICKEN STREET, NAKODA TOWER, PARRYS, CHENNAI - 600 001
PRATIK JAIN
044 - 25382558

Robotics Automation India Pvt. Ltd.
113, Park Street, Poddar Point, Basement South Block, Kolkata - 700016
Harsh Keyal
22656395

IL&FS Environmental Infrastructure & Services Ltd
4TH Floor, Dr. Gopaldas Jai Yadav
9810553231
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number1</th>
<th>Phone Number2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABB LIMITED</td>
<td>KSIIDC IT BT PARK P SAHU</td>
<td>080 22946231</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIYA ENTERPRISE</td>
<td>St. No. 14 Kanishka Ma</td>
<td>9474045436</td>
<td>3432572823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASCO STRUMECH (P) LI</td>
<td>57/7/H/37/1, B.T. ROAI MR. B.N. KAYAL</td>
<td>033-2546-6858</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elcome Technologies P Elcome House A-06</td>
<td>Inf Rajib Saha</td>
<td>3340167600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equip Engg. India Pvt Lt T06, Meadows</td>
<td>J.B Nag Priyanka Sharma</td>
<td>099304 52072</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANSKO GRAPHICS PVT R-40, GREATER</td>
<td>KAILASI MS. PRIYANKA RANJAN</td>
<td>9810386823</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANSKO GRAPHICS PVT R-40, GREATER</td>
<td>KAILASI Ms. Priyanka Ranjan</td>
<td>9810386823</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHABRIA INFOTECH PV 209, AIC Bose Road</td>
<td>Ko Prodipta Ghosh</td>
<td>9830020448</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRESSIVE ENGINEER BAZAR STREET</td>
<td>NAVIN BOTHRA</td>
<td>22429600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIECCO LAWRIE LIMITED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindustan controls &amp; E P16, Kasba</td>
<td>Ind. EsD Mukhopadhaya</td>
<td>033-24420325</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEKEAY ENGINEERING</td>
<td>45/47,INDUSTRIAL EST, L.P.DUBEY</td>
<td>0788 4082200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>konstelec engineers pv 25,</td>
<td>Su Vinod Singh</td>
<td>022-43421525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KONSTELEC ENGINEER 6/25/308 Creative</td>
<td>Ind ISubhash Bhende</td>
<td>2243421500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVU ENGINEERS PVT LT1 Bahadurpally,</td>
<td>T.S MURALI KRISHNAN</td>
<td>4023092343</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATELS AIRTEMP (IND) Kalpana complex</td>
<td></td>
<td>7927913694</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPP SELVAM INFRASTRUCT</td>
<td></td>
<td>0424-2332707</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>simplex casting limited Bhilai - 490026</td>
<td></td>
<td>7882382031</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VKS Projects Ltd.</td>
<td>Belapur, Mumbai Mr. R.N. Ghosh</td>
<td>41267000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAVINDRA TUBES LIMI' PUNJABI BAGH</td>
<td>J. C. KAPOOR</td>
<td>9811558668</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adroit control engg pv A-105, DDA SHEDS</td>
<td>OKH DAYANAND ARYA</td>
<td>9811171251</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eds systems</td>
<td>jawahar road, Hardik Shah</td>
<td>0281-2241199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXTRACOCOMPOSITES NO:995-P, DIAMOND</td>
<td></td>
<td>9444416493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fynman technology se 'madhusudan' complex</td>
<td>anupam sinha</td>
<td>9836056589</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HiTechnocrats Pts. Ltd. A22 Green Park</td>
<td></td>
<td>011 26868176</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobel india pvt ltd</td>
<td>18 B ASHUTOSH MUKH SWAPAN KR PORIA</td>
<td>9830048881</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOBEL INDIA PVT LTD</td>
<td>4th floor, Homeland, 1/Swapan Kumar Poria</td>
<td>9830048881</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramana Safety And Sys 326,</td>
<td>Super Plaza, Nr. Se Mr. Nimit Sheth</td>
<td>7926766973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RENUKA EQUIPMENTS INDUSTRIAL AREA,</td>
<td></td>
<td>07104-237407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RENUKA EQUIPMENTS Industrial Area,</td>
<td></td>
<td>07104-237407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RENUKA EQUIPMENTS INDUSTRIAL AREA,</td>
<td></td>
<td>07104-237407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSAL ENERGIES L607-9, SOMDUTT</td>
<td>Chaan Anil Kumar</td>
<td>9311260373</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSAL ENERGIES L607-9, SOMDUTT</td>
<td>Chaan Anil Kumar</td>
<td>9311260373</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.E.L CHAMBERS II ANIL KUMAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>011-66606441</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WS INDUSTRIES INDIA 1108, MOUNT POONAM</td>
<td></td>
<td>4466500710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NANDY ENGG CONCER SHANPUR, MAKARDHA</td>
<td></td>
<td>9830135631</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNally Bharat Engine Engineering Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td>9831131545</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Laser</td>
<td></td>
<td>9433273587</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New Bhagya Laksh Chakraborty Lane</td>
<td></td>
<td>9836985985</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE NEW BHAGYA LAK 30, LAKSHMI NARAYAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>033 30277637</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proton Technologies 166C/6/7, Lake</td>
<td></td>
<td>033 32016007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riango Veneers (P) Lt Floor,</td>
<td></td>
<td>0361-2340128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Contact Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raghupower Engineering Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>1, Buniyad Complex, NeP S Raghjuvanshi</td>
<td>7886457520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ragtron india</td>
<td>B-7 M.G.Road Industria Ambrish Tyagi</td>
<td>9810047165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shefali business internal c56</td>
<td>devendra nagar ne: umesh raheja</td>
<td>9713177497</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sparks</td>
<td>C-249, Sector - 63, Noi Rahul Verma</td>
<td>9810088199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skylark securitas pvt. It: 323</td>
<td>palam vihar extn., jarun kr chauhan</td>
<td>1244557000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asess</td>
<td>HEC, Sec. II Qr. No. B11 rahul kumar</td>
<td>2482272</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concast Steel</td>
<td>Sarani Chetan Jain 033 2213 0481</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kosher Engineering &amp; C 1/425</td>
<td>Gariah Road ‘Manish Lakhotia</td>
<td>9830174111</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahul Analytics</td>
<td>Industrial Estate, Rahul Panjari</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BESTOCHEM</td>
<td>ENTERPRISES MR. MANOJ KUMAR 0651-2341008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfect Acid Wares</td>
<td>P.O.: Perfect Pottery P.S.V. RAO</td>
<td>7612668075</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAHUL ENTERPRISES</td>
<td>311 CHARANJIT SAHNI SANJAY SAHNI</td>
<td>9425150572</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Facility &amp; Meal S Chamber,</td>
<td>13th Floor Rahul Guha 011-41089783</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JINDAL INDIA LIMITED</td>
<td>6-D, GOPALA TOWER, FMUKESH MISHRA</td>
<td>91 11 45552671</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pentagon Labs Ltd</td>
<td>206 Archana Apartmen Narendra Thakur</td>
<td>9835597204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P K ENGINEERING</td>
<td>124, BIADA BOKARO ABHISHEK RAI</td>
<td>9473441421</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 DECIMAL DESIGN ST floor, ashek</td>
<td>vihar, ph- Raj Gothwal</td>
<td>9953738378</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/S RAI ELECTRICALS</td>
<td>BIRSA CHOWK, RAJIV KUMAR</td>
<td>9905529134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/S RAI ELECTRICALS</td>
<td>BIRSA CHOWK, HINOO, RAJIV KUMAR</td>
<td>9905529134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m/s.shaili paradigm inf</td>
<td>Road No.2, Banjara hill:k.rajkumar</td>
<td>4044445060</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APL APOLLO TUBES TUBE LIN 36</td>
<td>KAUSHAMBI, NEAR R.K.BHASIN</td>
<td>0120-4041474</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navratan pipe and Prof 10, Community</td>
<td>Centre, R.K.Bhasin</td>
<td>1128116402</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DWARIKA PROJECTS LIT B-7, Sector</td>
<td>36, Raj Verma</td>
<td>9818025566</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idma Laboratories Limi Limited</td>
<td>Raj Rani</td>
<td>9988694609</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s Ratnadeep Metal 196/198, Khetwadi</td>
<td>Mr J V Jain</td>
<td>-23805631</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghoshal Informatics &amp; Rambandhu</td>
<td>Talab Raj Prasad</td>
<td>9233360009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menon Associates</td>
<td>Road Rajen A Nair</td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menon Associates</td>
<td>Road Rajen A Nair</td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABE Valuexpoint System Shankar House</td>
<td>2nd flc Ms.Saritha</td>
<td>080 40793777 ext 220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAJARSHEE INFRACON</td>
<td>C/27, SAINATH RESIDEM AMIT JHALA</td>
<td>9712546605</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterlite Technologies 1Scope office</td>
<td>complex, l Gaurav Sikand</td>
<td>9871054222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shriram Epc Limited</td>
<td>Ayanamabakkam, Arivalagan</td>
<td>044 26531592</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiva Systems &amp; Techn 60, Shakespeare</td>
<td>Sarani Mr. Biswadip Nandy</td>
<td>033-64566010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K E</td>
<td>Kanpur Saurabh</td>
<td>2502400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLS AND ROOFS</td>
<td>M-18/1A, PAHARPUR R RAJAT SINGHA ROY</td>
<td>9830082551</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARCONI POWER ELECT</td>
<td>AT: Ketari bagan, ghat r R.K.Sanjay</td>
<td>9431359590</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BKS CONSTRUCTIONS</td>
<td># 24-107-7, CHINNA GAB RAJKUMAR</td>
<td>9000722338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAJASTHAN CERAMIC I KUWA</td>
<td>A. RAUF</td>
<td>227915</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajco Metal Industries Bldg.</td>
<td>ASIT ADALJA</td>
<td>022-24166706</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi- Tech Butterfly Valve Vihar,</td>
<td>Kaglnagar, Rajeev Ranjan</td>
<td>0657 2300093</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitech Butterfly Valves 53, MIG</td>
<td>Sangam Vihar, Rajeev Ranjan</td>
<td>0657 2300093</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitech Butterfly Valves 53, MIG</td>
<td>Sangam Vihar, Rajeev Ranjan</td>
<td>0657-2300093</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vectra Glosec (P) Ltd  Vectra House,No. 15,1st Mr.Rajesh Kumar Tewa  8041241102
Vectra Glosec (P) Ltd  Vectra House,6th Floor Mr. Rajesh Kumar Tewa  8041516422
Prescient Energy Solu B-27, Sector- 2 Noida - B.S.Bir  0120-3379037
Megha Engineering & Hyderabad  Swatik Das  040-44609100
TEAM WATER WORKS NO.48,KUSHAL LAYOUT Mr. Rajesh Kumar Tewari  8041516422
Hornbill Systems Pvt. L First main road, Rajesh Raman  044-26259279
Sant Valves Pvt Ltd G. T. Road, By-Pass, Jali Mr. Rajesh Rathour  0181-5084693
Sant Valves Pvt Ltd G. T. Road, By-Pass, Jali Mr. Rajesh Rathour  0181-5084693
Shiva Protection Force Hinoo, Ranchi - 834 NAREYAN KUMAR THA  9771436814
rajeswar industries 204,om jai anand c.h.s Hitesh .b.panchal  9869445259
Primavera associates  C 701 ishwar apartmen Rajesh Ranjan  27655059
TECHSER POWER SOLUTION NO.652, 3RD FLOOR, D RAJESH  9.19E+11
Havells India Limited E-1, Sector-59, Noida - C B GUPTA  9313607742
Flowmore Limited A-292, Mahipalpur Ext Rishabh Gupta / Rajiv K  1243010888
rockwin flowmeter indi a-3 jay chamber, nandarajesh pradhan  022-26184453
sigma computer 201,mahavir tower mairajiv kumar  9431267966
SIGMA COMPUTER 201,MAHAVIR TOWER, RAJIV KUMAR  9204753144
Datatech Dot Com Pvt. Chatterjee International Rajiv Chatterjee  91.98300519
Happy Hi-Rise Infra Nagar, Mayur Mullaguri  4023552423
pratibha industries limi Universal Majestic, 13th vivek lakeshree  9833649519
chemtrols samil india p ROAD,4-B MERLIN RAJU MATHEW  9339752395
chemtrossamii(india)p ROAD,4-B,MERLIN RAJU MATHEW  9339752395
Arc Industrial Agencies Trimulgherry G.A.Raju  (40) 2779 4596
Bharat Heavy Electrical Prof CNR Rao circle, PB M Bhagavadgita  080- 2218 4257
PIDILITE INDUSTRIES LI NO.308, LLOYDS ROAD, RAJUGOPANNA  9840877488
UNIMARK METALLURG Nehru Road. Vikram Gupta  +91 33 4002 9415
sew infrastructure ltd hyd navaneeth k ramesh  040-23402153
RAK DIN ENGINEERS NIKETAN, MAYUR JAYA  011-22790868
RAK DIN ENGINEERS NIKETAN, MAYUR JAYA  011-22790868
E Star Commerce Exch: Sector-11, CBD Mr. Rakesh Bagal  022-66097607
Gammon India Limited GAMMON HOUSE,VEEF RAKESH CHOWDHARY  2261153110
gammon india limited gammon house veer sa rakesh chowdhary  2267444000
Essae Teraoka Ltd 410,100ft road,4th BloMr. Shib Shankar Ghosl  9.19E+11
KAEFER Punj Lloyd Limi LAKE DILIP KUMAR ROY  3340448538
PINE LABS PRIVATE LIN BOULEVARD, 8th SANDEEP ARORA  9920790120
VENUS PUMP & ENGIN HOWRAH-711113. RAKESH AGARWAL  3326536512
Aartech Engineering Sy 485/1, LIC - COMPOUN Rakesh Garg  011-22114206
dadu Pipes Pvt Limited C-101 Dadu dayal Hous O.P.Sisodia  0120 2705613
ALTERA TECHNOLOGIE! Pvt. Ltd. RAKESH PANDITH  46726604
ALTERA TECHNOLOGIE! Sant Nagar, Rakesh Pandith  46726604
Pall India Pvt. Ltd. CTS 419, Sumer Plaza, &Kaustubh Chitale  2267995555
New.Cable.Network Laxmi Nagar, Rakesh Rawat  9911253737
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Contact Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Global Innovsource Sol Industrial Complex</td>
<td>Rakesh Kumar</td>
<td>0651-02212553</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tata Projects Limited</td>
<td>2nd floor, Kolkata</td>
<td>Rakesh R Choudhary</td>
<td>9230644532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Systems &amp; Sr Commerce</td>
<td>Kailash Industrial Complex</td>
<td>Rakesh Ranjan</td>
<td>0651-2209924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMMCO LTD.</td>
<td>SAINIK SOCIETY, OPP. RAKESH SHAH / SAURA</td>
<td>9714833117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAKMAN INDUSTRIES L E-2 , SECTOR-7, NOIDA SH. ANIL GUPTA</td>
<td>Ma Chinnamasta Ceramics Ltd</td>
<td>3412515193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maa chinamasta ceramics</td>
<td>t.road, i.c.m.or, po:kanirudha rakshit</td>
<td>9750058976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maa chinamasta ceramics</td>
<td>dist: purulia west</td>
<td>anirudha rakshit</td>
<td>9750058976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wipro Limited</td>
<td>Kolkata-91</td>
<td>Rakshit Dubey</td>
<td>9836090099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anewa Engineering Pri \ 13/1, Techno Enclave, S Ram Kumar Chilukuri</td>
<td>040 40326773</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KBS COMPUTERS PVT L PLOT EL 118</td>
<td>K S RAMACHANDRAN</td>
<td>022-61366060</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s Shayar Constructive 22A,Krishna Complex,Cmr.K.D.Desai</td>
<td>Shivani oil and gas ex Plot no.A1 to A4, Whit Shriramkrushna Raval</td>
<td>98999917976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivani oil and gas ex Plot no.A1</td>
<td>Whit Shiramkrushna Raval</td>
<td>98999917976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hAWA VALVES iNDIA P kci mARKET</td>
<td>RENUKOO RAJESH VISHWAKARM/05446 290249</td>
<td>25210031</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s R.Vidya Sagar Rao 603,Villa Heights Apart</td>
<td>R.Anil</td>
<td>040-27760239</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Becker Technologies P 411/410, Deep
  Towe Ram Deshpande                 | +91 20 26059451                              | 944356872       |
| Reliance Fire Protection 2nd Gr. Floor, Albian P Mr. Ramesh Daundkar | 022 23501515 |
| Reliance Fire Protection 2nd Gr. Floor, Albian P Mr. Ramesh Daundkar | 022 23501515 |
| EASTERN TRAVELS PVT. TOWER MAIN ROAD | RAMESH | 6512330369       |
| Fernas Construction                | Gurgaon                                      | Ramesh         | 9811050251    |
| MAHA HYDRAULICS PR INDUSTRIAL     | B. RAMESH                                    | 044 47193081    |
| Maxim Tubes Company               | Survey No.105, Pansar Mr. Yogesh Patel      | 2764234377      |
| deep industries limited            | 6th floor, Astro tower, Ramesh yadav        | 2764234377      |
| Ramya Constructions               | 78, 3rd Cross, RMHBCS Kumaraswamy.c       | 9448483945      |
| m j associate                      | 6 tufail garden, katorat ramarao             | 999081287       |
| KIRLOSKAR BROTHERS MAHABIR TOWER, MAI CANAK MAJUMDAR | 0651 2330311 |
| HD CONSORTIUM INDv RTC HOUSE, 4, DR. SUR A. K. SABUI | 9831077686 |
| Construction Diagnosti-Karve Road, | Ravi Ranade                                  | 25432643       |
| corporate Infotech Pvt A-16(LGF)Jangpura | Ranbir SINGH                              | 9310321777     |
| C.R.I PUMPS PVT LIMIT RANCHI       | SIVALINGAM                                   | 9431537471      |
| Hue Service Pvt. Ltd.              | Birsag nag Hatia                             | Julie Kumari    | 0651-2251594  |
| Hue Service Pvt. Ltd.              | H.No. 229, Road No. 4, Nirmal Kumar         | 9771424880      |
| Hue Service Pvt. Ltd.              | H.No. 229, Road No. 4, Nirmal Kumar         | 9771424880      |
| Stylespa Furniture Limi            | Shreya Enclave, Tagore Ayon Dasgupta        | 9304095489      |
| CIPLA LTD                          | 21 MODI COMPOUND SAROJ KUMAR                | 6512281837      |
| CIPLA LTD                          | 21 MODI COMPOUND MR S.SARKAR,SAROJ K        | 6512281837      |
| RANE ELASTOMER PRO 26/27, AGARWAL INDL MR VIPUL N.SHAH | 022 28488241 |
| Bil trading pvt Ltd                | Kailash colony, New De Ranjan Mishra        | 9717738407      |
| GEMINI COMMUNICAT # 416/4, 4TH CROSS, WRANJAN MANDAL | 8147014273 |
EMBEE SOFTWARE PVT LTD, 12, C.H.Area Road No.5 Ranjit Lahiri 9431111628
ANIMESH INFRASTRUCTURE, 180 Second Floor Pock Mr. RANVEER SINGH 1127048730
BOSCH REXROTH (INDIA) Road No.5, P.K.PAUL 0657-2222957
RAO FABRICATION NEEMRANA NH-8 ALW SUNIL KUMAR 9.20E+11
Rao engineering enterpse 172/9, east moti bagh, Mr. Pushpendra Kumar 9310402435
RAS ENTERPRISES 188/B, BHILAI NAGAR, JANIL MANDAOKAR 9329010187
Tatwa Technologies Ltd Grand Lumbini, Lumbini Amit Nandi 7873035358
Xena Technologies 62/A, new a.g.co-op colc Rashmi Srivastava 0651-2341437
hcl infosystems ltd G,8,9,10 SECTOR 3, NO RASHMI SONI 9971500181
T.K.Rubber Industries P 24, Industrial Focal Poi Mr JP Pandey, Mr Rasn 9876556696
Oswal Industries Ltd Ahmedabad Mehsana Ratan Bokadia - Direct 27642266884
oswal infrastructure ltd Ahmedabad mehsana Amit Sharma 9510924561
GTL Limited 18/2B, G.G.R. Towers,2i Amarpit 25741682
vinayak associates A-47/1, west vinod nag: N.S. Rathore 9818064323
BVG INDIA LTD PUNE PEMIER PLAZA CHINCH ratnakant inamdar 9916030059
AARKAY INSTRUMENTS Industrial Estate R.K.DAVE / J.P.RATNAK 91 22 66605955
SHUBH TRADEX PVT LT f-63 kalkaji new delhi ratnesh gupta 971356959
M/s RAJ KUMAR GUPTA III J 59 Nehru Nagar, GMr. Ravinder Gupta 1208263682
K.G.RAVAL & ASSOCIAT FLOOR, 91 011 26671430
UNITED MACHINERY S/ 204/1 G.T ROAD, USA Ravi Paul 3412274639
RajKumar Bajpai Engine 20/621, Rana Nagar Ra RajKumar Bajpai 9412223614
ASHISH RENT A CAR PV 2,AMUL NIVAS,NEAR R RAVI JAIN 9867055660
callippus solutions povt l2nd floor, sailaxmi com Ravikanth 93965111264
Nucleaus Techno Soluti Block, Nagarbhavi, Mr Nagarj.S.N 9008177117
GE Intelligent platform 4th Floor Ravi Narayan Mishra 9830047236
GE Intelligent Platform 4th Floor RAVI NARAYAN MISHA 9874449696
VISHAL INFRASTRUCTURE BASAVANAGUDI, RAIKUMAR.S 8041312451
IIC Technologies Limite 8-2-350/5/B-22, Road Mukesh Varma B 4039144444
BEEKAY ENGINEERING & ESTATE RAVIKUMAR.S 0788 4082232
asconsurveys MAIN,4TH A.RAVIKANDASWAMY 080-2279222
onix enclaves povt ltd b/703, krishna, vasant s: Ravikant Gupta 996729139
teknonok b5 f2 c, mooncity, dmr Ravikant Sinha 0657-2650230
FERROCARE MACHINES 23-25, GULMOHAR KUI MR. RAVIKIRAN 020-2683 0655
Green Solution Pest Co Shop No: 206 Jascon Pl Ravi Kumar 0651-2530625
SURYADEEP ALLOY STE & Factory: Plot No. SHRI BHAVIN PATEL 91 2692 229095
SURYADEEP ALLOY STE & Factory: Plot No. SHRI BHAVIN PATEL 91 2692 229095
DESIGN EDGE INTERIOR NEW DELHI RASHMI 011 26371370,
Daniel Measurement S/ 299/300, Makarpura, GSadashiv Shirsat -66942642
CG-PPI ADHESIVE PRL 215 KUNDAIM INDUSTI RAVINDRA MANGAON 9168881987
prb infraprojects pvt ltd "Prabhasuman B.M.Raghushe 9422835586
ravi travels and helpline sharma market, birsa clabhay singh 6512250257
Victory Constructions 301, cherukuri residenc P.vijaya bhasker rao 9652237779
Reliable Refractories Pvt. Ltd, Subhash Nagar Ext., Manish Srivastav, 01487-272117
reliableref refractories Ext., Manish Srivastav, 01487-272117
Hawa valves India Pvt. Ltd, Kanoria shopping center, R.K. Vishwakarma, 5446253439
MONOTECH ENGINEER G.T. ROAD, Neeraj Gupta, 1202840691
RAY ENGINEERING LIM COMPOUND, MR. B. SATHYAN, 25775776
RAY ENGINEERING PLOT NO.2, RAY COMPOUND, MR. B. SATHYAN, 25775775
THE REPRODUCTION IN 10, BENTINCK STREET, MR ARUN SARAF, 2231-9332
REPRO SALES INC #77, 17TH CROSS, MALNIRANJAN B, 23360710
Communication Works Cross, Lower Palace Girish83, 8041146338
Daman International B, Vasant Kunj, A.K. Mahajan, 26898983
M/s Reliance Elektrik W G-136 Patel Nagar-III, Mr. Sunil Jindal, 0120-2835055
reynold valves limited estate, chincholi rajesh parikh, 022 28729634
Rasaii Flow Lines No.34, New Street, Ma R. Sivaraman, 4422447285
Rasaii Flow Lines Pvt. Ltd Rz-86/162, Street No-8 Gaurav Kumar, 9910600637
Yennai Hydrocarbon Se B 113/114, Arjun Centr Mr Raja Chelliah, 9.12E+11
R G E AGENCIES PVT. LTD L 1F 28 Sector 50, Vivek Pandey, 1204227723
R G E Agencies Pvt Ltd Sector 51 Commercial S N PANDEY +91 9810546272
Rasaii Flow Lines Pvt Ltd No.34, New Street, Ma R. Sivaraman (Rajasthan)
Rasaii Flow Lines Pvt. Ltd Rz-86/162, Street No-8 Gaurav Kumar (Delhi)
Yennai Hydrocarbon Se B 113/114, Arjun Centr Mr Raja Chelliah (Tamil Nadu)
R G E AGENCIES PVT. LTD L 1F 28 Sector 50, Vivek Pandey (Rajasthan)
R G E Agencies Pvt Ltd Sector 51 Commercial S N PANDEY +91 9810546272
Rasaii Flow Lines Pvt Ltd No.34, New Street, Ma R. Sivaraman (Rajasthan)
Rasaii Flow Lines Pvt. Ltd Rz-86/162, Street No-8 Gaurav Kumar (Delhi)
Yennai Hydrocarbon Se B 113/114, Arjun Centr Mr Raja Chelliah (Tamil Nadu)
R G E AGENCIES PVT. LTD L 1F 28 Sector 50, Vivek Pandey (Rajasthan)
R G E Agencies Pvt Ltd Sector 51 Commercial S N PANDEY +91 9810546272

Rohini Industrial Electr F-14/15, Nandjyot Indu Mr. N.D. Tharyani 022-66481500
RUTTONSHA INTERNAT 139/141, SOLARIS No. M P DOSHI 9.12E+11
RIS Engineers Pvt Ltd 265A, B.T. Road, Manash Mr. Sreebhash Chandra 3325572733
Sigma e Solution Pvt. Ltd Main Road, Ranchi Rajiv Kumar 9204753144
Sigma e Solution Pvt. Ltd Mahabir Tower, Sanjay Sinha 0651-2330869
Tech Mech India Ist flr-17, annapurna cor Rishi Maheshwari 9346331183
Geeko Industries G-18, Sector-3, Noida. Mr. Rishi Kumar Goswai 9.20E+11
RELIABLE INDUSTRIAL & RANCHI NISHAT RAHMAN 2341315
A TO Z ELECTRONICS HOTEL CENTER POINT, JUNAID ANJUM 9334854491
Ittecs Communication P 1176, 12th B Main, HAI Mr. Shaju 9611192237
RJS ENGINEERS PVT LTD Shop No. 18-19, CSC-1, Mr. Raj Bhagat 011-27518600
Ganga Steel Traders  Vaithiyanatha Mudali  Mr.J.Kuppusamy  9840752306
Creative ventures  smriti nagar, junwani rc 9993384025
devcon systems & proj  Flat No.-102, Street No rajib kumar bagchi 033-24178754
advance steel tubes lir 81, fie patparganj, delh aghaz hussain 9868264099
heavy engineering corp  Plant plaza road , dhur rk choudhary 0651-2401013
ISPAT ASBESTOS & ALL OPP.Super Market,Udit R.K.Das  0661-2500116
RKEAL  PLOT NO B1 &B2,  SHIVA 040-23720426
R.K.Enterprise  Rourkela- 769014  RAJ KISHORE PANDA 9437042043
GNG GROUP  Tower, Kutchery  Mr. Rahul Gupta 9570022255
krofta engineering limi 204, Ideal house, 69 Ne Amod Kumar Singh 91 11 47242500
r.k.industries  K.C.I Plaza;Unit 5C;23C Rahul Kumar 9.20E+11
PIONEER INDUSTRIES  B/24, INDUSTRIAL ESTAMUKESH MAHARSHI 0661-6536883
PIONEER INDUSTRIES  B/24, INDUSTRIAL ESTAMR.MUKESH MAHARSHI 0661-6536883
Sri Radhika Taxies  Near GVMC  Mr. Ravi Kumar . M 9440147124
Heavy Engineering Corp Corporation Limited  SR Sahay 0651-2400565
Project Management S 16/6, Ramanathan Stre R.K.Mani 9.18E+11
ACME AUTOMATION P 18-K, LIGHT INDUSTRIA RAJESH KUMAR NAIR 7882285917
Singh Enterprises, Ranc Dhurwa, sector-2,Ranc Mr. Sudhir singh 6512290860
shiv shakti fibre udyog  plot no 1G, northern ln Rajesh K Prasad 011 32642407
shiv shakti fibre udyog  plot no. 1G, Northern ln Vinay Bansal 91-129-4067394
ram kripal singh constr 308/309 suncity shoppisudhir kumar 1244205490
vindhya telelinks limite udyog vihar, p.o.chorhata Rakesh Kumar Shahi 07662-400400
BHARAT FOUNDRY WO II-A, 94 INDUSTRIAL AR R.K.SINGH 9204160188
BHARAT FOUNDRY WO II-94 INDUSTRIAL AREA R.K.SINGH 06542-253744
nutechofficesystem  Mahestala,SreemaProji RKSINHA 8051223320
NUTECHOFFICESYSTEM MAHABEDPUR  RKSINHA 8051223320
NUTECH OFFICE SYSTEM MAHESTALA, MAHADEI R.K.SINHA 8051223320
pslmodularofficesystem Lane,  RKSINHA 9874969918
VISHAL PIPES LTD  32,NISHANT KUNJ KOH.DEVENDRA KUMAR RA 011-46205620
Transline India Busines:D91/7 Ohla Phase 1 Ne Rajesh Thakur 011-46524700
RRG ENGINEERING TEC No: 8, PRAJAY MEADOWRAVI KUMAR KORRAPA 040-23318704
BBR India Pvt. Ltd  No.318, 15th Cross, 6th M B Ravi Kumar 080 40250000
INDIAN SECURITY & MI 104, GREEN PARK, BAR ANSHUL ANAND 0651-6570539
CYCLONE ENERGY PVT. 9 C, POCKET D-2 DDA, FAASHISH KUSHWAHA 8800256749
Sudhir Power Projects  E.H.T.P, Gurgaon - Mr. R.K. Zutshi 0124-4168000
universal construction ipune  mr. A.D. Bhosle 25230777
R S INSTRUMENTATION A-18, SHIV SHAKTI SOCIMADAN AGRAWAL 9.20E+11
Adharshila, Architects 36,R.C.M.S.Complex R.N.Mishra 0661-2501215
Central Warehousing C Avenue, Sri Nagar  C.Ramachandran 044-22200350
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Contact Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Royal Electricals</td>
<td>Pune, Abdul Hamid</td>
<td>9882151304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suryodaya Infra Projects</td>
<td>Flat no-45, 7-1, 644, Sunc B. Rajendra Prasad Rao</td>
<td>4040123881</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.K. Transonic Engineer Phase-1</td>
<td>R. K. Rajendra Pal</td>
<td>011-22751993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.K. Transonic Engineer B-109, Sector-6, Noida, Rajendra Pal</td>
<td>9881252851</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGS Telecom</td>
<td>I. P. Extn.</td>
<td>+91 9873943388</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KMI Business Techno Area, Phase-1</td>
<td>Rajesh Pathak</td>
<td>4639628</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KMI Business Techno Area, Phase-1</td>
<td>Rajesh Pathak</td>
<td>4639628</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONMAT SYSTEM PRIV 845, G.I.D.C., MAKARPU</td>
<td>Devendra Baloni</td>
<td>0265-2647276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPP CONSTRUCTIONS</td>
<td>Suryodaya Infra Projects</td>
<td>4222259022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manik Industries</td>
<td>LBS Marg, Bhandup</td>
<td>R P Roy</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delhi Fluid Systems Centre, Okhla Industrial</td>
<td>Ajay Kashyap/R.P. Singh</td>
<td>41614144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delhi Fluid Systems Complex Area Phase-1</td>
<td>Mr Ajay Kashyap/R.P. Si</td>
<td>41614144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMPLAS PIPING SYSTEM</td>
<td>Suryodaya Infra Projects</td>
<td>4222259022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANOVAR ELECTRICALS RITHANI</td>
<td>JAGBIR SINGH</td>
<td>0244-2541709</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intellicon Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>Tower</td>
<td>Rajravin Sharma</td>
<td>011-45062530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r r furnishers</td>
<td>kandi-kal-gate, p.o.</td>
<td>md naveed raza</td>
<td>040-2441253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaveri Infraech</td>
<td>No. 206, Thiruvalluar S.R. Rajkumar</td>
<td>+91 9444034935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARUN INFOTECH</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL</td>
<td>RAMESH</td>
<td>044-26610986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beroa-Uniseven Refrac</td>
<td>30D jawaharlal Nehru F.R. R. Chakravarty</td>
<td>+91 9830949700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RR KABEL LIMITED</td>
<td>RAMRATNA HOUSE, OF KRISHNA JOSHI</td>
<td>24949009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/S R R DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>LAXMI COMPLEX S.N R RAJEEV</td>
<td>0651-2211245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANIMESH INFRASTRUCTURE</td>
<td>180 SECOND FLOOR PC ANIMESH SINGH</td>
<td>9582235001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWAN ENGINEERS PV COMPLEX, MUNJ</td>
<td>MR. RONAK L. MAKHIJI (0265) 2341913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jaydurga tourist</td>
<td>1 ankitana navghar road r Ramesh</td>
<td>9819614234</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SABOO RICKSHAW TRA UPPER BAZAR</td>
<td>RAMAN SABOO</td>
<td>0651-2208967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTER TELESERVICES P. BHAVANI ARCADE</td>
<td>II Fl. vasudeva rao B</td>
<td>44669000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATMASTCO [P] LIMITED INDUSTRIAL AREA</td>
<td>B. RAGHU RAO</td>
<td>9406026263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inteclicon Private Limit 211, 2nd Floor, Raman: Mahesh K</td>
<td>9741114801</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gruppe Littlesilver</td>
<td>Sterling Centre, 4th</td>
<td>Devang Shah</td>
<td>9920182258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAPC Limited</td>
<td>480. Anna Salai, Khivraj S. Govindaraj</td>
<td>4424330585</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAPC Limited</td>
<td>480. Anna Salai, Khivraj S. Govindaraj</td>
<td>4424330585</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firepro Systems Pvt. Lt. No. 11 &amp; 12, Service Ro: John Varghese</td>
<td>9845055812</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SaankhyaTechneering I Shreelakshmi Towers</td>
<td>Ragavendra Swamy EC 080-41734263</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Technology Ce A-1/20, Safad Jung Encl Shri V.K. Thakur</td>
<td>011-2617 6099</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Technology Cece A-1/20, Safad Jung Encl Shri V.K. Thakur, Direct 011-26176099</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEKASTER ENGINEERING 16, KASTURBA</td>
<td>Ratan Kumar</td>
<td>011-23354218</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reliable Trade Links</td>
<td>Manzil</td>
<td>F. Rahman</td>
<td>2341668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dtuujrudy</td>
<td>ryruujry</td>
<td>tujuyrujry</td>
<td>ruru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s. Laraon Engineering 683, Udyog Vihar Phase Mr. Ruchit Dhingra</td>
<td>9810822551</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>laraon engineers and cols 683, Udyog Vihar Phase Ruchit Dhingra</td>
<td>1244959000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUCHITA HOSPITALITY SERVICES</td>
<td>CHS PRATIKHA NGR</td>
<td>9820325110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpl Energy India Pvt Ltd.</td>
<td>B-56,SEC-81,PHASE-II,N</td>
<td>0120-4598539</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishna Construction Co</td>
<td>B-303 Krishna Complex, kirit</td>
<td>9825035069</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpl Energy India Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>B-56,SEC-81,NSEZ,PHA'R</td>
<td>120-4598500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpl Energy India Pvt Ltd.</td>
<td>B-56,SEC-81,NIOUDA</td>
<td>0120-4598500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCH Electric Ltd</td>
<td>East India House,3rd FlRudranarayan Satapath</td>
<td>9903050358</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCH ELECTRIC LIMITED</td>
<td>3RD FLOOR, EAST INDIA RUDRA SATAPATHY</td>
<td>3322138510</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUNA PUBLISHERS</td>
<td>DHIPA TOLI, ARGORA, FIAVED AKHTER</td>
<td>983589061</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Analyst Group</td>
<td>Goshpara, Jadavpur, Mr. Runu Bagchi</td>
<td>24252469</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NKC PROJECTS PVT. LTD.</td>
<td>LT113,ASHAR ENCLAVE, CINDRESH JHAM</td>
<td>022-25895824</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushab Metal</td>
<td>Flr Off 25, Ravindra Yadav</td>
<td>67438180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushab Metal</td>
<td>Flr Off 25, Ravindra Yadav</td>
<td>67438180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>merit scada automation</td>
<td>ekkatuthangal</td>
<td>42647397</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.V ELECTRICAL ENTER Q-4/ 90MANGOL PURI, R.K RAWAT</td>
<td></td>
<td>9868103515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katyani Infotech Services</td>
<td>marg, shakharpur</td>
<td>8826559374</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVINSTRUMENTS</td>
<td>PHASE,7TH BLOCK,BSK-VISHWA KUMAR</td>
<td>8026792805</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RV INSTRUMENTS</td>
<td>PHASE, 7TH</td>
<td>8026792805</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volumetric Calibrators</td>
<td>39, Kalinath Munshi LaRwitam Das</td>
<td>033-25561339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.Thartius Engineering</td>
<td>5A/195, II Street, CaldwAdharian Rybin</td>
<td>4612375936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERBE Medical India Pvt 6th Floor</td>
<td>Kuppu Arcad Soumen Sarkar</td>
<td>9836963600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammon India Limited</td>
<td>Savarkar Marg, Mr. R.Subramaniam</td>
<td>022-67443363</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPL TELECOM PVT. LIM40, CENTRAL BAZAR RCALENDRA AGRAWAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>9049002202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panchtatva Advertising District Centre, Janak</td>
<td>Ruchika puri</td>
<td>011-25616146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwin Flowmeter Inc Chennai</td>
<td>S. Rajen</td>
<td>044-28529176</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Machine Tools</td>
<td>16 sector 7 a</td>
<td>9888711775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Machine Tools</td>
<td>16 sec 7 a GT ROAD M/SAHIL GHAVRI</td>
<td>9888711775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amararaja Power Systems</td>
<td>Tirupati, Senthinathan S</td>
<td>877265037</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global (India) environn GD coral Garden, 38 r a S.Sabesh</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EELS ELECTRICALS</td>
<td>905/28,12TH CROSS ITI SACHET</td>
<td>990088656</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nilkamal BITO Storage</td>
<td>77/78,Street No.14,Nill Nisha Pitale</td>
<td>022-26818824</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohini Industrial Electri F-15, Nandjyot Industri Sachin Kokane</td>
<td></td>
<td>2266481557</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLLUTION PROTECTIVE THANE WEST</td>
<td>SACHIN CHAUDHARI</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelco Limited</td>
<td>Navi Mumbai</td>
<td>2267399294</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmony Systems</td>
<td>C-40, Okhla Industrial AJogender Barak</td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AcuSource Global</td>
<td>F-301, Plot # 20, Sec - 2Dharmesh Raghav</td>
<td>9819800140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saddal Furnishers &amp; mo b-57, ware housing sch arvinder singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>25441601</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saddal Furnishers &amp; m nagar,</td>
<td>arvinder singh</td>
<td>25441601</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech-Up Engineering P Slo Plot.No:1, Thiru Nagar, K.Safana</td>
<td></td>
<td>0431 2533534</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFE - ERA</td>
<td>BLOCK NO. C/42, 1ST FISATVINDER SINGH GAL</td>
<td>0712-6502914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFETY CONTROLS &amp; D</td>
<td>c-43/28/1 skylark build roli maurya</td>
<td>0522 2202646</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safex Electromech Pvt IV, G.I.D.C.</td>
<td>J S Singh</td>
<td>9904004774</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Phone numbers are in the format (0120-4598539).*
Krishna Ferro Product L P.O. Rajgangpur - 770017, Dist. Sundargarh (Orissa) 9437042496
radiantinfosystems ltd 2227/1, Div no 52A, 9T Rama Chandra Raju.v.v 9731199995
SKM Geosurvey 6/26, M. M. Ghosh Roa R. Saha / S. Paul 9433077783
siemens medical solution 53, syed amir ali avenue subhash nandi 3328414854
MM Engineers 49/5, Shivpuri, Khatauli A. Subramanian 9536566611
Gahoi Buildwell Limited 701 Mercantile House, Jitender Sahni 011-23706183
Shriram EPC Ltd M-76, BASANTI NAGAR D.B.SAHU 6612420984
KCS PRIVATE LIMITED ROURKELA-769001 RANOJ SAHU 9.17E+11
KCS PRIVATE LIMITED ROURKELA- 769001 RANOJ SAHU 2507689
sai shraddha hospitality services bebika place, b wing, Fl MOHAN B DABHNE 9833692012
BLUE STAR LIMITED KOLKATA - 700 001 SAIBAL MUKHERJEE 91-33-22134077
S.H.AUTOMATION PVT LTD (CANNING STREET) SAIFUDDIN PALIWALA 9831791252
Sai Metals 402, 4th floor, Ashiana Sanjay Chopra / Yogesh 9234459991
KOLEY VALVES CORPOF MONSATALA SAILEN KUMAR KOLEY 9830069113
New Supreme Art Pres: D-41, Laxmi Nagar, Nea Sunil Saini 9810589445
Sainik Security Services Shiv sadan, Shivaji Path Kumar Ashutosh 9334033962
kirlsokar Ebara Pumps l Pride Kumar Senate Bu K.Sai Prasad 9849745347
Foundation Equipment Marine Drive Jacob Thomas 4842354640
Hindustan Dorr-Oliver I5/1/2, GIDC, VATVA, A HITESH MODI 079-25830591
Messung systems priva CGC Complex, kamman Mr. Sakthi Prasanna Vei 8041732592
Sakthi Green Energy (P) Duraiswamy nagar D V Nareshkumar 9659999588
goodrich gasket pvt ltd chennai poonam kalra 9971011162
Vedanta Signals Pvt. Ltd Ltd. Sanjay Dubey 9935504408
synco industries limited 16-a-iii, heavy industria raju jangid 9414194988
seatek offshore engine 201, Chawala complex, Saleem Kuriel 9930075001
FLO-DYNE CONTROLS II 703, ROYYAL CHAMBEF VIJAY MEVADA 022-30823654
FLO-DYNE CONTROLS II 703, ROYYAL CHAMBEF MR. VIJAY MEVADA 022-30823654
Flowline Instrumentati City, H.M.T Layout, Mohan Rao/RPSINGH 080-41171802
ASW Projects Pvt Ltd 38 A, I st floor, suryva Rishi Awasthi 011-22015102
ASW Projects Pvt Ltd 38 A, I st floor, suryva Rishi Awasthi 011-22015102
Machine Tools (India) L 56A Mirza Ghalib Stree Mr Ajoy Das 9.13E+11
CADD Centre india priv CADD Centre india priv. Mr. Sandep Sharma 9871418778
Envirotech Instruments A 271 Okhla Industrial / Chetan Garg 26813887
Kay Ess Enterprises 67/4, ground floor, m a Rajiv Sharma 9810018960
MRK INDUSTRIES DNO. 11-49, MORAMPIMR. AMIT JAIN 91 883 2426845
MIL Controls Limited Meladoor, Annamanad Biju Simon 4802695700
PIPE SUPPORTS CO HOUSE NO : 24-113-11, MANISH KUMAR 9985413356
Pipe Supports Co House No : 24-113-11, Manish Kumar 9985413356
Aplab Ltd. House No- M-87, Argora Virendra Sahay 0651-2245420
DTDC RANCHI SANTOSH KUMAR 9771497437
Devine Medihealth Pvt F-26, Okhla Industrial AS C mahapatra 9910896175
Filtration Technik India 243, Pocket 1, Sector 4, f Hemant Parashar 9.20E+11
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Filtration Technik India Pvt.Ltd.</td>
<td>243,Pocket 1,Sector 4,EHemant Parashar</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filtration Technik India Pvt.Ltd.</td>
<td>243,Pocket 1,Sector 4,EHemant Parashar</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRM OFFSHORE AND M MARINE ENGINEER P</td>
<td>SUKHVINDER SINGH</td>
<td>9727738407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AASTHAENVIRO SYSTE3 37-A,GROUND FLOOR,</td>
<td>RAM KRISHNA RAJAK</td>
<td>011-22791211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abha Electromech Pvt L+1+2+19, Sr. No.-87,</td>
<td>S. K. Mandal</td>
<td>9970002403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ace fire services</td>
<td>126/18,2nd floor,8th cr chandrashekar</td>
<td>22121317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADITYA FORGE LTD</td>
<td>RAMANGAMDI, ADITYA PAREKH</td>
<td>2652830325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adroit Control Engineers</td>
<td>plot no 3, Krishna IndusDArya and Rajesh Gu0129-4063473</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEGIS BUSINESS LTD</td>
<td>SARANI, MR. GIRISH AGARWAL</td>
<td>9830045600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC L ROAD NO. 16-A</td>
<td>VIJAY GAUKWAD</td>
<td>25804001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEROTECH ENGINEERS 10, LAXMI IND. EST,</td>
<td>VIJAY ASHRUTI</td>
<td>2229451738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aerotech engineers</td>
<td>10, LAXMI INDUSTRIAL N.AIYASH ASTRY</td>
<td>022-29451738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aeroteche Engineers</td>
<td>10,laxmi Ind. est. Mira N.Vijay Shastry</td>
<td>229451738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airotek PCPE Pvt Ltd.</td>
<td>37/3, Vadgaon Khurd, Rohan Kulkarni</td>
<td>9881100943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMARDEEP STEEL CENT/42/1ST CARPENTER STS</td>
<td>SUMERAL SHETH</td>
<td>022-23890767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANIL METAL CORPORA' 5, 2ND PANJRAPOLE LA NAL D.</td>
<td>JAIN</td>
<td>022-22421567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anil Metal Corporation shop no 5 nd panjrapol</td>
<td>mukesh jain</td>
<td>91-22-22421567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTER BUILDING SOLU PLOT NO.A-8,SY.NO.50</td>
<td>KIRAN KUMAR</td>
<td>9959005558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandresh Cables Limit, Mr. A C Lodha</td>
<td></td>
<td>079-25623055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better Power Services</td>
<td>Rehbari. Below State Jayeeta Das</td>
<td>9706057415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhima Soft Pvt Ltd.</td>
<td>#54, 3rd Floor, 20th M: Mr. Girish M. Antin</td>
<td>9900519606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Marketing Resource Garden</td>
<td>Harish C Salwan</td>
<td>22596045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binary Innovations</td>
<td>65, shankar market, Rakesh Marwah</td>
<td>011-23416121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNA Technology Consu 8th Main, 14th Cross,</td>
<td>N. Balasubramanian</td>
<td>080 23444313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boll Filter India Private 15 Cbd Belapur</td>
<td>Mr. Samarendra Kumar</td>
<td>27560147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.V.Valves Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>MIDC Satara- 415 004 Pathan SM</td>
<td>02162-2400190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cenlub Systems</td>
<td>AREA, Mr. ABHINAY MITTAL</td>
<td>1294113771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Copi Ltd</td>
<td>Towar,Opp Tide, Ms.Elaiya Subramani</td>
<td>022 25504501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deccan Infosystems PVT 7th Block, Jayanagar</td>
<td>S.R.RENUKA PRASAD</td>
<td>26764327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detection Instruments Electronics Zone, TTC</td>
<td>AJAY KUMAR SINGH</td>
<td>022-4119800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devraj Infotech P Limit 1st main Road, PD Jain</td>
<td></td>
<td>41123230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ductmaster India Pvt Lt # 76, DDK Industrial Est</td>
<td>Murali G</td>
<td>9.18E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustven pvt ltd</td>
<td>143. infantry road. Ban K.V.Sridhar</td>
<td>080 22864128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustven pvt ltd</td>
<td>143. infantry road. Ban K.V.Sridhar</td>
<td>080 22864128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustven pvt ltd</td>
<td>143. infantry road. Ban K.V.Sridhar</td>
<td>080 22864128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustven pvt ltd</td>
<td>143. infantry road, bang K.V.Sridhar</td>
<td>8022864128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sai Tools</td>
<td>W-9/B, MIDC, Anand N Nachiket Kakirde</td>
<td>0251 2620108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elkosta Security Syste11 Mercantile House</td>
<td>Jyoti Bhatt</td>
<td>011-41519899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envirotech Instruments Area, Phase - I, Anuj Goel</td>
<td></td>
<td>011-26813887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETE ELECTROGEARS PV AREA, FOCAL POINT, T. K. CHANDRA</td>
<td></td>
<td>0172-282229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fastech telecommunication 230-231 keytu industrn</td>
<td>yadav</td>
<td>9987486333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEMCO FILTERS PRIVAT 28/1,Old madras Road, Mr.N R KUMAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>+91 9535319693</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fuhrer Hydraulik
Basement No. 3, DDA CMr. Sanjay Bhatt
011-25777122

FIRETECH EQUIPMENT
24, SARDAR PRATAP SII MR. M.P. RAHE
022-25660285

FLUID CONTROLS PVT LTD
COMPOUND, B
ARIIJIT SENGUPTA
9748757757

Fluid Controls Pvt Ltd
JV Patel ITI Compound
Mr. Mayur Rajput
022-43338001

Mas Gasair Systems Pte. Ltd
PIV, 27,
Sandip Chakraborty
1122050575

Grand Prix Engineering Faridabad (Haryana)
0129 4097726
akjain@grandprixfilters

GRAND PRIX ENGINEER 25
A K JAIN
+91 (129) 4097726

HAVISH E OFFICE SOLU #318, Ground Floor, 3rVijay
8026490752

M/s HP VALVES & FITTI INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
RAMESH P
26252537

Hyloc Hydrotechnic Pvt. Ltd
88, Machhe Industrial
Mr. Dilip S. Chitnis
0831-2412777

ICAM Systems LLP
C-97 Sec-2 Noida UP
Manoj Chauhan
0120-4565888

ICON COPIER CARE
#982/130, 2ND MAIN, 4TH BLOCK, RAJAJI NAGAR, BEHIND YAMAHA SHOWROOM, BANGALORE-560010
B.SURESH
080-32966230

INDIANA MACHINE TOX 16, SECT 7A, GT ROAD, SAAHIL GHAVRI
1765502604

Intec Infonet Pvt. Ltd.
10/9 Koyla Vihar Vasun Kalpajit Pal
3325250380

JSB INTERNATIONAL IN 44-48 VISHWAS
NITIN SHETH
0265-2340235

J S ENGGPROJECTS PVT 3B/ 29, B.P., N.I.T. FARI Adil
9.20E+11

J.S. EnggProjects Pvt. Ltd
3B/ 29 B.P.,
Sanjay Singh
9.20E+11

KENIL INTERNATIONAL COMPLEX, NR.GOVIND
PRANAV BHAYANI
9.18E+11

KPACK SYSTEMS PRIVATE LIMITED
NO 3 EX SERVICEMEN'S MINU NAIL
080 40731308

KPACK SYSTEMS PRIV/4 NO 3 EX SERVICEMEN'S MINU NAIL
080 40731308

Krystal Steel Manuf actu Plot#K-V-2, GIDC Manju B hanu Pratap Singh
9998617595

Lectrotek Systems Pvt Ltd
33 PARVATI INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
MOHAN NAIK
020-24220383

mansfield cable co
B-41 Sector-4 Noida 20 Neeraj Datta
9311059969

Mr. Dilip S. Chitnis
0831-2412777

Mr. Mayur Rajput
022-43338001

Mr. Dileep S. Chitnis
0831-2412777

Mr. Dipit C. Shitnis
0831-2412777

Mr. Dilip S. Chitnis
0831-2412777

Mirzapur Electrical Inds. Dankeen Ganj, Mirzapur Ankit Shukla
052-227184

Neural Integrated Syste Unit No. 117, Bldg. No. Tarun Gupta
022-40186200

New Bharat Refractories Ltd.
PO Bharechnagar, Dist RAmgarh, Jharkhand 829146
Rishi Agarwal
9431791981

Norflow Controls
Ind.Estate,
Mr. Sunil Pipat
9.18E+11

OMIRA MARKETING PV 3 MARIAN TERRACE, 6E MR. O. MIRANDA
2226400791

Ori Plast Limited
40, Strand Road, 3rd Fl Mr. Ashish Agarwal
22433396

ORIPLAST LTD
40, STRAND ROAD, KO SUBHABIT BANDYOPADHYE
22839054

Oriplast Ltd.
40, Strand Road, Kolkata Subhajit Bandyopadhye
22433396

ORI PLAST LIMITED
40, STRAND ROAD, 3RE MR. ASHISH AGARWAL
22433396

Oriplast Ltd
3rd Floor,
S. Bandyopadhyay
22433396

oriplast limited
40 strand road, 3rd fl Mr. Asish Agrawal.
033-22433396
OTOKLIN GLOBAL BUSINESS PLOT NO 1 SHAH INDU KIRAN JOSHI 2226732135
OTOKLIN GLOBAL BUSINESS PLOT NO 1 SHAH INDU KIRAN JOSHI 2226732135
PARMAR TECHNO FOR Block D3, PLOT No. 23, BHUSHAN PARMAR 9422023907
PARYOG LIFTING EQUIP Plot No. 39 Samaypur F Ajit Hooda 9466626496
petroleum consulting e 211 bhagtani enclave b kiran kulkarni 2225665745
Peerless Process Systerm 15A Mr. A K Jain 0129 4107562
petromar engineered s Heritage Sanjay K Garg +91 120 4380833
PETROMAR ENGINEERING CHAMBERS-I SANJAY K GARG 011 41042956
PETRON ENGINEERING Chambers, Sion- Mr. Milind Sathe +91 22 40856400
POLLUTION PROTECTIVE 226 DEVENDRA INDL E SACHIN CHAUDHARI 9.20E+11
POLLUTION PROTECTIVE 10, CHANDRAVIJAY, L.T SACHIN CHAUDHARI 9.12E+11
POLLUTION PROTECTIVE 226, DEVENDRA INDL ISACHIN CHAUDHARI 9.20E+11
PRAKASH ELECTRICAL E #74/9, SRI PLAZA, 1ST F GANESH 9986508339
Prashanth Projects Lim 406-408, Hermes Atrium A Bharath 91 22 2756 2710
RAVIN CABLES LTD 302, AKRUTI TRADE CEI MR. SURENDRA RAWA’ 022-30816666
Qualitronics (Madras) 112, Tiny industrial est/s CHANDRASEKARAN 22250118
Labard Instruchem Pvt. 130/7, Dum Dum Road, Tapas Saha 033-6444 4699
Red Instruments & Pow Industrial Estate, LBS SUDHIR AGARWAL 2267969234
rmg autometers gas te/b-30, phase-2, Noida-2@Naresh Kr. Butta 9971482323
RMG Autometers Gas 1B-30, Phase-2, Noida - Naresh Butta 91-120-3077014
RMG Autometers Gas 1B-30, Phase-2, Noida 2@Naresh BUTta - Dy. Mar 91-120-3077014
RAJENDRA PIPING AND 59, C.P. TANK ROAD, MANKIT SHAH 2267438321
Sacaya Technologies Pvt. # 1157, 25th main 1st @srikant 32459561
Salon Electronix P Ltd 1 Gem Apartment, MM Daibir Chowdhry 9820153254
Samay Projects 1218, West End Colony, Solomon Santharaj 9.14E+11
Samyak Instrumentatio F-4, Memnagar Complex Rushabh Gandhi +91 9925671900
SARK EPC Projects Pvt. 307-Apollo Arcade, R. C.Mr. Kirit Panchal 079-27774147
Spectrum Innovative Er 303, Raheja Arcade, Bel Sanjeev 9.12E+11
SILICON METAL INDUSTRIA/22, GORAGANDHI P Mr. KALPESH SANGHVI 2223852052
SOLCON ENGINEERS PT SHIVPRAZAD A.B GOKHALE 020-24336039
SOMI CONVEYOR BELT NEW POWER HOUSE HEMANT TAK 0291 2637080
SPAN CHEM TECHNOLOGIC 137, Hindustan Kohinoor S. Shankar 022-25771899
SPANGLE STEEL PROD COLONY ROAD NO. SHYAM GUPTA 011-25897761
Starlin Equipment Pvt L Office No. 10, 1st Floor Kavita Shinde 020-27480441
Stauff India Pvt. Ltd. Gat No. 2340, Pune - N-Asthana Bivek 9431114875
sunworld offfices no 13., 8th main, 8th nuclear 080-41245681
super technical india p 503, samarpan complex Mr. Hatim Bodeliwal 9320496082
SUPREMEX EQUIPMENT D 2A GHATKOPAR INDL ABHISHEK DANI 2225007406
SUPREMEX EQUIPMENT D 2A GHATKOPAR INDL ABHISHEK FANI 2225007406
SV TECH ENGINEERING PL-23, SEC-10, OFF-24, S VAIBHAV BHOSALE 9762657779
SWELORE ENGINEERING PLOT NO. 2109, PHASE VIKRANT KARVE 022-24306293
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Systech Services Pvt Ltd.</td>
<td>Jayanagar 9th, Vinod Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>080-41432299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technofab Engineering Ltd.</td>
<td>Nehru Place, Mr. Vijay Nagarajan</td>
<td></td>
<td>1292270202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technofab Engineering</td>
<td>56 Nehru Place, Vijay Nagarajan</td>
<td></td>
<td>1292270202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technopoint Computer East of Kailash</td>
<td>Pramod Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>26235190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/S Tecknoweld Alloys Plots.</td>
<td>Industrial Estate, R.Saravanan</td>
<td></td>
<td>044 42188332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Techno Power Services</td>
<td>B20/18, M.B. Extn. Bad Anshul Vyas</td>
<td></td>
<td>9826240007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity Energy Systems</td>
<td>Makarpura, Gaurang Shah</td>
<td></td>
<td>91-265-2645738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tropicana Enterprises</td>
<td>Okhla Industrial, Kaushik Das</td>
<td></td>
<td>011-26810260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer Nuts and Bolts</td>
<td>Estate, Focal Point, Garish Gupta</td>
<td></td>
<td>0161-2672271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbo Engineers</td>
<td>CE Nagpur, S.Sudhakar</td>
<td></td>
<td>0422 2331246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Udey Pyrocables Pvt. Lti. Complex.</td>
<td>Suresh Goliya</td>
<td></td>
<td>2226837565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UVA INTERNATIONAL</td>
<td>Sector 9a, Plot No 19, R.Kannan</td>
<td></td>
<td>022-27662341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vays Infotech Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>Stage, Amit Gandhi</td>
<td></td>
<td>-41269589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vayutek</td>
<td>99/3 4th cross, Wadia L.Hariram</td>
<td></td>
<td>8023394809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sparco Multiplast Pvt L.</td>
<td>Surmount Byzantyi, Pritesh Shah</td>
<td></td>
<td>91-79-26860572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi-Rel Electronics Ltd.</td>
<td>203, 2nd Floor, Sahyog YOGESH GONGEL</td>
<td></td>
<td>9958692372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi-Rel Electronics Pvt. L.</td>
<td>203, 2nd Floor, Sahyog YOGESH GONGEL</td>
<td></td>
<td>9958692372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi-Rel Electronics Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>203, 2nd Floor, Sahyog YOGESH GONGEL</td>
<td></td>
<td>9958692372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tecpro Systems Ltd.</td>
<td>Towers, Sarojini Devi, Somdev Banerjee</td>
<td></td>
<td>040-40020633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi-Rel Electronics Ltd.</td>
<td>B-116 GIDC Electronics, Harish Dave</td>
<td></td>
<td>079 23287180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jost's Engineering Com.</td>
<td>Palace Road, Mr. Sharath Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td>080-22201123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khanna Polyrib Pvt.</td>
<td>24/168, BIRHANA ROAD, Mr. S.K. TIWARI</td>
<td></td>
<td>5123932800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Contact Name</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jost’s Engineering Company Limited</td>
<td>304, 3rd Floor, 5, PUSA Neelam</td>
<td>011 45676000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC Solutions Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>12, Sant Nagar East of Mr. Amar Singh</td>
<td>9873347308</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELVAL FLOW CONTROKURULI</td>
<td>KAMLESH V DALVI</td>
<td>2135662700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady &amp; Morris Engg. C 79</td>
<td>Lenin Sarani, Comm D. Sarkar</td>
<td>9830056749</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADY &amp; MORRIS ENGINEERING POINT</td>
<td>RMR. T. K. BARDHAN</td>
<td>033 2227 2089</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady &amp; Morris Engg. C 79</td>
<td>Lenin Sarani, comm D. Sarkar</td>
<td>9830056749</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGADH SALES</td>
<td>Beside Electric Office, I. Ranjan</td>
<td>9973006644</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RISHA CONTROL ENGINEERING 297</td>
<td>UDYOG NAGAR, SRISHAB KHATTAR</td>
<td>9810035144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLUID POWER PRIVATE</td>
<td>JACOB CIRCLE PRAKASH CHHABRIA</td>
<td>2223092990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOECO ENGINEERING &amp; Cologno Monzese</td>
<td>Massimo Motta</td>
<td>+39 0289051950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s S V Network Techr Nagar Colony</td>
<td>Mr. V G Salimath</td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Marketing Resources</td>
<td>232-C, J&amp;K Dilshad Gar, Sumit Salwan</td>
<td>22596045</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infornt Asia P Ltd</td>
<td>Chintadriplot Sambandam</td>
<td>044-28455555</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chafinch creative mark 103/104</td>
<td>Dutt Island, S Sameer Mohanty</td>
<td>6642736</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.D.K. ENGINEERING IN P-28</td>
<td>GARIAHAT S. SAMADDER</td>
<td>033-24668844</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNally Bharat Engg. C Ecospace</td>
<td>Rajarhat, N 2 Mr. A.K. Kanjilal</td>
<td>9831201130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C&amp;S Electric Ltd. Estate</td>
<td>Rajib Chattopadhyay</td>
<td>1130845934</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Age Instruments &amp; 1261</td>
<td>Urban estate, Sec Tapan Sharda</td>
<td>9324383059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gem pressure systems Road</td>
<td>SAI SIDDIQUI MOHAI 040-24455125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>duaco equipments pvt</td>
<td>8992 D.B.GUPTA ROAD SAMIR CHADHA</td>
<td>011 23519097</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grundfos Pumps India</td>
<td>I8 Abdul Hamid</td>
<td>9830054047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delhi Dela Resources</td>
<td>Vasant Kunj, New Delhi CHANDAN SINGH</td>
<td>9999505848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delhi Delta Resources</td>
<td>New Delhi Chandan Singh</td>
<td>1126137874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP India sales (P) Ltd</td>
<td>1, Rowdun St Samir Pal</td>
<td>9830333779</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amiya Commerce &amp; Co 5A</td>
<td>Orient Row, Kolkat Samit Deb</td>
<td>033 40119000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empire Industrial Equip G 12A</td>
<td>Hauz Khas, New S.Sampath Kumar</td>
<td>41652332</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPIRE INDUSTRIAL ECG-12 A</td>
<td>IIND FLOOR, HAJAY JUNEA</td>
<td>011-41652332</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOSIL LUBRICANTS PV NO</td>
<td>PANKAJ MISHRA</td>
<td>022-24076680</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>streamline industries lin</td>
<td>901,904, jagadamba co vishal choure</td>
<td>022-40999700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPL kolkata santanu banerjee</td>
<td>66396374</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>superlink polyeaf limite Vihar</td>
<td>Mr. Sanjay gupta</td>
<td>011-22375510</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandeep Instruments &amp; 3229, Ranjit Nagar, NeMunish Bansal</td>
<td>1111-2843461</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDEEP INSTRUMENT 3229, Ranjit Nagar, NeMunish Bansal</td>
<td>011-2843541</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esds software solution</td>
<td>Plot No. B- 24 &amp; 25, NICc.g.sinha</td>
<td>9850832518</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCL INFOSYSTEMS LIM</td>
<td>VIDYA DEEP BUH SHIVANAND. K. B.</td>
<td>9880477443</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDO SPARK CONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>NEAR GEETA SANDEEP INGAE</td>
<td>2312663581</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENTURA LIGHTING LIF C-33</td>
<td>EAST OF KAILASH I.S. GULATY</td>
<td>011-26842693</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventura lighting limited</td>
<td>east of kailash, ne I.S. GULATI</td>
<td>26842613</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pentagon labs ltd</td>
<td>206 ARCHANA APARTM NARENDRA THAKUR</td>
<td>983557204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANAPRIYA ENGINEERING ESTATE KALUNGA</td>
<td>MR. PARSURAM RAM 0661-2660053</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technical parts company 601, cosmos court, S.V. Mr. Bharat Patel</td>
<td>022-26134570</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ipca Laboratories Limit</td>
<td>142-AB, Kandivli Indust Mr. S.N. Pai</td>
<td>2266474640</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JMC PROJECTS (INDIA) LTD.  FLOOR, CHATTERJEE  TAPAS CHATTOPADHYAY/ 033-30251523

uniline energy  Market, East of kailash  Mr. Sanjay gupta  1146661111
Blue Star Limited  7, Hare Street, Kolkata-Sanku bandyopadhyay  3322134012
xena technology pvt. lt 62-A, new AG Co-Oppr:santosh  8102125006
Sanraj Projects Pvt Ltd  Road  Rajarshi Ganguly  23461810
nil  bokaro  sanjay kumar  6542256585
DELTON CABLES LIMITE B,CAMAC STREET , KOL SANTANU DUTTA  9330963365
Paramount Communics Mansion  Santanu Dutta  3340035859
L&T  3-B Shakespere Sarani  Mr. Haradhan Ghosh  3344002541
HCL Infosystems Ltd  e-4, Sector-11, Noida  Santanu Mitra  9910225491
PT ISTANA KARANG LAI Floor  Mr. Santanu Mukherji  62-21-7182018
PT ISTANA KARANG LAI FLOOR  SANTANU MUKHERJI  62-21-7182018
PT Istana Karang Laut  Floor  Santanu Mukherji  62 21 7182018
ENVO TECH SOLUTION DHURWA  SANTANU PAUL  9.19E+11
Tulip Telecom Ltd  604 Sumati Palace,Bori santosh Kumar  9430891187
TULIP TELECOM LTD  SUMATI PLACE,OPPSITISANTOSH KUMAR  9430891187
Clixxo Broadband Pvt Lt Tower – 2, Stellar IT  Mr. Neeraj Singhal  -9958411026
ICICI Lombard  M-5, First Floor, Sector Santosh Kumar  9934360105
TULIP TELECOM LTD.  TULIP TELECOM LTD. BISANTOSH KUMAR  9798050059
shyama enterprises  14/5, University Colony,santosh kumar  7250246254
Shyama Enterprises  14/5 University Colony,Santosh Pandey  7250246254
LECHLER INDIA Pvt. LT ROAD,  V K CONSUL, SANTOSH 022 40634402
Suchirindia Infratech(P) Ltd 50-B, suchir capital, Jou Mr. Jaikishan Challa  4066135000
XENATECHNOLOGIES P 62-A, NEW AG CO-OPPISANTOSH KUMAR  8102125006
Shriram epc Limited  104 / 1A, Sarat Bose Rcsapath Dutta Gupta  033-30011929
Supinco Automation Pvt N0 22 -B Kumbalgoodu Mr. Srinivasan  8028437570
Hemkunt Group  G-55, royal palace, 1st Rajendra Chhimwal  22445487
Dee-Tech Projects Pvt.l2nd Floor,  Mr.S.Saravanan - G.M f  4424793018
GERAB NATIONAL ENT ENTERPISES  SHAIKH NASIMUDDIN +91 9177884400
ARCHANA ENTERPRISE GROUND FLOOR,  MR. SHIVKUMAR  9373512388
LDS INFOTECH PVT LTD Unit No. 206, "M. B. Ce Krishna Kishore  41238671
maharashtra seamless  plot no 30,institutionallS.K.Jain  0124-2574326
H.SARKER & COMPANY Crooked Lane ,  A.SARKER/ U.K.PATRA  22486930
H.Sarker & Company  Crooked Lane ,  Mr. A. SARKER  22488754
J.S.Industries  16/2,mathura road,karibrijesh dwivedi  9999664287
BHOTIKA TRADE & SE CHAMBER-2,  PRABHAT SAMARIA (91 11) 41459230,
extracare services  524,2nd block, 4th crosMs.Saroja  080-25309985
Digilink India Ltd  Kolkata 700029  Saroj Mishra  033-24669211
Sarthak Contracts Priva Galleria Tower  Mukesh Dawar  1244477718
Sribir Printers  O.C.C  Sarvesh Jain  9386723606
SAS ENGINEERING ENTI BENARAS  SUVO SAMANTA  9.13E+11
Trans Tech Turnkey Pri 7th Floor , Room No. 7(Satadal Lahiri  9163036111
Intelic Solutions #16/5, National High Sc Satish 8152999913
M/S NAPC LIMITED Khivraj Complex II, No. Mr. Sathiyamurthy 4424333585
R.G.HOLDINGS PVT. LTD 11A, RAWDON STREET, SATISH PRASAD 3322895645
INFLUX ENTERPRISES P 11A, RAWDON STREET, UMESH CHANDRA AGA 9830106162
R.G.HOLDINGS INFRATI 31A, PADDAPUKUR RO. SATISH PRASAD 9830114322
whirlpool of India Ltd Warehousing SATISH RM 9243203072
international coil limite Floor Satish Chikodi 9910012702
votlas ltd mumbai satish more 9892231297
Durha Constructions Pvt Pitampura New Delhi S.N.Pareek 011-27024406
Reliable Trade Links Ashok Nagar, Mr. SATISH KUMAR 0651-2341931
Reliable Trade Links Nagar, Satish kumar 6512341931
PEC PE B 46, Sector 57, Noida - Satish Saxena 9717398820
PEC PE B 46, Sector 57, Noida, Satish Saxena 9717398820
satya engineering enterprise B 58 MIDC Ambad Nashik Rajesh 2532380566
satya engineering enterprise B 58 MIDC AMBAD Nas RAJESH TIBREWAL 238066
Checkmate Facility & E 40/12, Ramchandra Satyaji Peta 8790048862
PARKER HANNIFIN INDUSTRY AREA, SATYAJIT GOKHALE 2265137081
Instapower Ltd S-19, panchshilla park, Deepak Gupta 9717002670
VSP Projects Plot no B-26, Rukmini Satyaprakash.v 9963857575
SI GLOBAL PVT LTD NEAR STATE BANK OF N S SRINIVAS 8431995490
SATYA TRADERS BISTUPUR, MADAN GUPTA 0657 2320370
FLOWMORE LIMITED PARA, MANOJ MISHRA 9334438056
M/s Upavan Restauran lane 9, house 263, Mo Na saurabh saurabh 1352794148
das brothers 87/2k bariatu housing c.s.k.das 2540846
hind machineries mahavir chowk, upper saurabh sah 9431107773
Mr. engineering works t-29/L-22, baljeet nagar Saurabh 9810348780
PIONEER INDUSTRIES ESTATE, MUKEH MAHARSHI 0661-6536883
Savgen India Pvt Ltd B-485, Sarita Vihar, Ne Himanshu Bhushan 011-26946410
RELIABLE PIPES & TUBE C-16, ANAND BHUVAN MANISH JOSHI 022 43431303
AMBER ELECTROTECH I S.S. NEGI 9717198362
Office Depot Reliance S 7, Wood Street, Kolkata Sayed Amjad Ali 9836873203
consolidated interiors I 32b, mrc nagar, kasthuri sivabalan 24616381
Codered Systems Alapakkam Porur Satish Kumar 9500093901
KSB PUMPS LTD 30, Circus Avenue, KolKali Kinkar Saha (033)22870473
crompton greaves limit bagan, near dav junior basant behera 8051100551
crompton greaves limit 3, west end park, hehal basant behera 8051100551
seth kishan chand and : C-9, phase 5, udyog vih sandeep bawaja 0124-3928843
SBEE CABLES (INDIA) LI 29 JCW Industrial Estate Mr. Kishore Kumar. B sivarbhagiyam equipme e - 67, sidco, coimbatormr. selva kumar 9994665643
s.b.electro engineers niwas, nangargaon, lon s.g.bhatia 02114-271455
GODREJ & BOYCE MFG PANDRA RANCHI JHARI NAVNEEN SHRIMALI 9431107119
usha refrigeration com 29-2-42/1, CMR ROAD, N SREEDHAR BABU 2561919
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rohan Builders (India) Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>The Reverie, First Floor, Mr. Neel R. Bhan</td>
<td>91-20-41405140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaven Construction</td>
<td>A.N Singh Road, South KS C Pawar</td>
<td>0651-2490931</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Pumps &amp; Mo floor, Room no.3</td>
<td>S.C. Choudhary</td>
<td>033-22432644/3515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Pumps &amp; Mo floor, Room no.3</td>
<td>S.C. Choudhary</td>
<td>033-22432644</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARKETING SERVICES CONSORTIUM</td>
<td>R. Santosh</td>
<td>0422 - 2676215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Super Scientific Co.</td>
<td>MSR Industrial Estate, Mr. A. Karunanidhi</td>
<td>080-23601063</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>globeinstruments</td>
<td>phase1, panchkula, har</td>
<td>u.s.gupta</td>
<td>0172-5080192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>globeinstruments</td>
<td>phase1, panchkula, har</td>
<td>u.s.gupta</td>
<td>0172-5080192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scintillant projects</td>
<td>28/1c, Gariahat road, k Mr. T.K. Bose, GM-Eng</td>
<td>033-2240 2567</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRIRAM INSTITUTE FC DELHI-1100007</td>
<td>Mr. S.C. Khurana</td>
<td>011-27667267</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scorodite Stainless (I) P Tower, 2nd</td>
<td>Mr. S.P. Sanghvi</td>
<td>2223826000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>special cables</td>
<td>2, community center, e Mr. S.K. Khanna</td>
<td>011-26419679</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BINARY GLOBAL LTD</td>
<td>I-41 KALKAJI NEW DELI-Abhay kumar</td>
<td>9958795553</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>binary global limited</td>
<td>I-41, kalkaji new delhi</td>
<td>Abhay pandey</td>
<td>9958795553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD Automation &amp; Conti Avenue</td>
<td>Kalkaji new delhi</td>
<td>sudip Biswas</td>
<td>3340637147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOLTAS LTD</td>
<td>2ND FLOOR EM&amp;RGB</td>
<td>S.V.Rajasekhark</td>
<td>6576622359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOLTAS LIMITED</td>
<td>(EM&amp;RGB)</td>
<td>S.V.Rajasekhark</td>
<td>0657-6518805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projects &amp; Developer A-14, PDIL Bhawan</td>
<td>Mr. T.K. Bose, GM-Eng</td>
<td>0120-2529917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.D. ENGINEERING CON KASHIDIH EAST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADURAM INSTITUTE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maduram institute</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aerocon</td>
<td>26, malakar para road, O.P. Patodia</td>
<td>9830152544</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDM Projects Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>IDBI Bank, SHYAMAL KUMAR</td>
<td>080 41744768</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shree designers</td>
<td>bariyatu, pramila</td>
<td>9835356823</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRA EURO AUTOMATI PLOT NO : 124, “AIRA</td>
<td>9725324832</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sharmila enterprises</td>
<td>c-1/17d, city centre, secuttam tripathy</td>
<td>6542230381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>steam&amp;mining industri</td>
<td>Kolkata -700 020</td>
<td>Mr. S.K. Sarkar</td>
<td>2282-3172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sara securities</td>
<td>boring road patna</td>
<td>bd singh</td>
<td>9.16E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HH</td>
<td>34, SANJAY BLDG, MITI GAURAN RAJANI</td>
<td>2228502960</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patel Engineering Cons</td>
<td>4B, Nilkanth Apartment Gaurav Patel</td>
<td>9825372172</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSKDL</td>
<td>PUNE</td>
<td>Smita</td>
<td>2025511367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECON Private Limited</td>
<td>58, Nehru Place, K. B. Goyal</td>
<td>011-26453777</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secon Private Limited</td>
<td>405, Tanishka, Akurli RcSrinivasan.S</td>
<td>9322876278</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShoMuk Engineering &amp;</td>
<td>Kolkata - 700 019, Mr. Aniruddha Banerje</td>
<td>3340076762</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANCHETI ELECTRICAL</td>
<td>1/1A BIPLABI ANUKUL (SANDEEP MITRA)</td>
<td>9831123188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abb</td>
<td>kolkata, sharad</td>
<td>9163319827</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vadim Infrastructure P</td>
<td>Near DLF IT Park, Seenivans P</td>
<td>044-22522052</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welspun Infratech Ltd</td>
<td>Welspun House 4th Flo R. L. Telang President</td>
<td>91 22 66136000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SRI TECH ENGINEERS
NAGAR,
RAMANJANEYULU B
+91 9845982019
Seltect India Pvt. Ltd.
Ichhapur, H. I. T. Road, Ajay Prakash Sinha
033-23452430
Chennai Radha Engine
Thermal Power
Mr.K.Selvaraj
044 - 27950077
M/s Photo Vision
Estate,
R.Sendhil Kumar
011-26928913
Yakshi communication
#126, 3rd cross, Off Rai Smitha
23460877
Toshniwal Sensors Pvt Ltd
19/20 Industrial Estate, N.Tripathi
1452695536
MARG LTD
CHENNAI
VENKATESH
0
Andritz Separation (Ind 16/H/4
Arindom Borah
(0)98305 98417
SANGHA ERECTORS PV NAGAR PICKET SCB
S S SANGHA
040-66204595
ACROVENT SYSTEMS PJ GARDENS
DIPAK BARMA
24408300
BPL TELECOM PVT. LTD ROAD
MAHESH CHINCULKAI 7012-2226124
BPL TELECOM PVT. LTD ROAD
MAHESH CHINCHULKAI
712226124
BINARY SOLUTIONS (P) PLACE
SURINDER GOEL
3322808698
Indiana Gratings Privat
Indiana House, Makwara
Mr. Sanjit K. Singh
+91 22 28504743
DHJ ENGINEERING PRI
817,818 SIDDHARTH CC DEWANAND
9825036117

Numeric Power System
Bose Road
seshadri gopalan
24192031
TDW India Limited
401-402, Sampatti Prer Bhargav Davae
9.13E+11
VIJAYA SWITCHGEAR C PLOT.NO.84/19 & 39, BB.RAMA RAO
9848912461
VIJAYA SWITCHGEAR C PLOT.NO.84/19 & 39, BB.RAMA RAO / P.SESH
9848912461
Anggerik laksana (I) Pvt A-28, Chanakypuri, Ta KRISHNAN IYER
0265-2660722
Anggerik laksana (I) Pvt A-28, Chanakypuri, Ta KRISHNAN IYER
0265-2660722
SEW CONSTRUCTIONS 6 3 871 SNEHALATHA CP V RAGHAVENDRA RA
040-23402153
NYFE BATTERY COMPA No.36, Swami Baktan S bharat
9840121767
Garodia Enterprises
Upper bazar
Anurag Garodia
0651-2206636
S.G.ENGINEERS
Rohtak Road
Mrs .Bina Gupta
011-25472668
Stauff India Pvt. Ltd.
Gat No. 2340, Pune NaShitalkumar Pande
9326563635
GSS Engineering Privat Chas.
Nitesh Kumar Agarwal
9661462222
Siemens Enterprise Cor umbai -18
Hiren Shah
022-67572529
new bihar medical stor ranchi
prabhat shah
2204568
shree raj steels
96 gulalwadi kika street/chandrik rajesh shah
9.20E+11
Wipro Ltd
86-A , Shaheed Nagar
kumar Bablu
93372-96443
Bucon Engineers & Inf
101 , Yasmin Villa , Plot Suchit Shah
91-22-26101544
tgl
503,aditya complex na shaikhvakkas
66697856
WIPRO LIMITED (WIPRI AREA, MIDC,
Roopesh P Chawda
2267818845
N. R. Sales
F-46, Lilac, Ashiana Gar Mr. S.A. Sheth
0657-2227214
Chemtrols Industries Lt Amar Hill, Shaki Vihar R.Chacko Andrews
022 67151290
CHEMTROLS INDUSTRI AMAR HILL, SAKI VIHARSHAIPILLAI
022 28570557
shakti buildtech private E-6, vishwakarma socie Rajesh Patel
9825328685
shamwvi consultant
center,
Anil Kumar Sariar
0612-2214260
srishti & aassociates
5118,b.s.city,jhaarkhn
shankar sharan
9431127751
SAI SECURITY SERVICES Police Station, Main
G.B.SANKARAM
9397949010
Gascon Engineering Pvt AnupamApartments,
ASHU SHANKER
9810043681
VHB LIFE SCIENCES LTD 40-B/2, SHANKAR SMR/MR.SHANTARAM PATIL 2232419397
Shanthala Printers # 725, 4th Block, Rajaji Mr. Rajesh A.N. 23153634
Shanthala Printers No. 725, 4th Block, Raji Mr. Rajesh A.N. 23153634
Shanthala Printers # 725, 4th Block, Rajaji Mr. Rajesh 21353634
Shanthala Printers # 725, 4th Block, Rajaji Rajesh A. N. 23153634
shantienterpriseelectricalroad, Mr.narasimhamurthy 8025598275
Sureland Fire & Securit 293, Kehar Singh Estate Manu Sharma 9990666813
CCI A202,Mahavir Vihar,NeRakesh Sharma 2227565077
soneobra enterprises p Kolkata 700001 Mr. Brajesh Sharma 3322102601
Raus Infras Limited 16- C, Community Cent Mr. Ramesh Sharma 011-26155330
ASHOKA FOUNDRY & E AREA , SHASHANK AGARWAL 06542-253652
Techpro Engineers Pvt 103 ratan dham 12/48:shashank katiyar 9.15E+11
foundations HOUSING COLONY SHASHI SAGAR VERMA 9835160322
CONTROL PLUS OIL & GAS E51, Mahagujrat Industr Mr. Abhishek Mittal 02717-304100
Control Plus Oil & Gas industrial estate, Mr. Abhishek Mittal 2717304100
S RAMAKRISHNA REDD NEW KHB COLONY CONS RAMAKRISHNA REDD 963247888
Shavo Norgren (I) Pvt. l 14, MIDC, Digha, Airol, Mr. Vishal Vora 91-22-27604770
Shavo Technologies Pvt Shavo House, Survey N Deeraj Ghosh 2026059641
shayar construction co.22,krishna complex, op k.d.desai 2764226219
MAHASEAM INSTITUTIONAL SHEEL 9999980685
KALPANA GLASS FIBRE POST SASEWADI, AMAR MEHTA 2113252687
indraprasta consultant: 810, 2nd floor, road #2, Chandra shekaran 4023535442
SHEKASA KALBADEVI ROAD, P.G.PUROHIT 002-22400550
METAL INDIA FLOOR, 182 P.G PUROHIT 022-22400819
unicom infotel pvt. ltd C/315/320,Saki Vihar Shekhar More 022-40073000
CHEMTROLS INDUSTRIAL A-10, 3RD FLOOR, GREICHANDER SHEKHAR 011-47006400
voltas limited Gillander House, A Blo Raj Shekhar 033-66266271
GOMATHI TRANSPORT 56/1, Annanagar 10th s G.SUBRAMANIAN 9345638055
sheth brothers 25A, Swallow Lane, Grc Kirit Sheth 22311320
Networth Systems #95,3, Ground Floor A.B. Shetty 080-40919807
S. P. ANALYTICAL BANGALORE- 560043 SHIBU A 7204608152
AGNICE FIRE PROTECTI C 301 -303 TWIN ARCA/SHIBU THOMAS 022 40178500
BHARTI ELECTRICALS BANK COLONY,KOKAR,LIHALJI MAHTO 9431174579
Monalisa Interior Deco Road, Shilpa 9980711988
Shilpi Engineering Pvt. I212, Shubham Complex T. N. Hariharan 2227467735
shilpi engineering pvt ltd 212, Shubham Complex T N hariharan 2227467735
SHILP UDYO VIKASH NAGAR NE#Mr. S.K.Pandey 9386295707
SEATECH SHIP & нужно проектирование и армирование дорог и городских дорог anuj shahi 022-42254517
Shipranet Pvt. Ltd. 383-1/B, 2nd Floor, Bar Rupesh Kumar 9911845681
SUN OVERSEAS X-17, HAUZ KHAS, NEW SHIRISH GUPTA 26865803
Gen-Z Projects Near Overbridge Shirish Saurabh 6512331462
Suyash Agencies  Compound, Dharwar  SHIRISH MALU  0831 2487968
SUYASH AGENCIES  336/1, MR. SHIRISH MALU  0831-2442968
GREEN ENVIRO FUELTE D-100, OKHLA  SHIV KUMAR LAL  011-40506945
Volts Ltd  Gillander House, 8 NS F Shiv Kumar Verma  9007162206
cstar  flat no S2 second floor SIVVAKUMAR  9848140945
SHIVA MARKETING COI 7, KRISHNA APARTMENTS RAJEV VERMA  040-27845717
Emerson Process Mana 1501-1504, Tower D, Gl Shiva Dhar  9818811490
srinivas fine arts pvt ltd 9/52, priyamangala tow sivakumar  0422 2646487
srinivas fine arts pvt ltd 9/52, priyamangala tow sivakumar  0422 2646487
srinivas fine arts  9/52, priyamangala tow sivakumar  4222646487
satyam stationers  main road, murli  8041150440
shivam computer & sta #3vbf plaza kodihalli m:devji  9986421351
shivam computer & sta #3vbf plaza kodihalli m:devji  9986421351
satyam stationery  3 vbf plaza kodihalli m:murli  080 41216751
Shiva Projects & Marke N.S.8, 7th Phase, Indus Navnit Singhania  0657-2222228
groovy communication - 96, Shivani Arora  01141610603 Ext. No.
AMR CONSTRUCTIONS Plot.No.88, Sarikonda Mr. P. Shivakumar  9177338880
ace associates murthy Road, Shiva Prasad. R  9980015054
shiva Ferrous Pvt. Ltd. 2nd Floor, Room No. - Nirmal Sureka +91 33 30228052
jakson engineers ltd A-43, phase-II extn opp manish kumar  9810072129
b.r.malhotra rourkela lalit malhotra  9437041262
shreya glass systems & concepts 4 c pansy apptt. Chandni Chowk Kanke Road Ranchi  41589272

kadhtaru power transmission chambers-ll, 9, bhikaji dev anand shukla  45710000
SHIVMONI & COMPANY GROUND FLOOR S.V.MOHATTA SUPRIO 033 22431556 / 4371
SHIVMONI & COMPANY GROUND FLOOR, SUPRIO MOHATTA 033 2243 1556 / 1507
shivpriya metal Industr Bldg., shop Naresh choudhary 022-23824776
Kobelco Machinery Asi: Jurong Mr. Han Siew Hock + 91 40 2784 2200
Shree conveyor system 912 Vishal Tower, Distt Soma Ghosh  45710000
Shree Satyanarayan In Anand nagar, Mr. Pavan devadiga  +91 7303088188
Shree Satyanarayan Inc b78/1, midc, ambernath pavan devadiga  9.20E+11
SHREE AMBHA ASSOCI INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, M. P. SANKARAN 9.13E+11
SHREE AMBHA ASSOCI PLOT NO. 114, GIDC IN M. P. SANKARAN 02715-293003
V R FIBROTEK 126, Station Road, Hati S D Singh  2253773
Neo Strucructi Constructi 301, Mahan Terrace, ArShreeshar Iyer 26127831865
Neo Strucructi Constructi 301, Mahan Terrace, Mr. Shreedhar Iyer 0261 2738165
Neo Strucructi Constructi 301, Mahan Terrace, ArShreeshar Iyer 0261-2738165
shree ji medico service 313 old30 block trilok p 9818971794, 9560387387 23389343
shreya glass systems & 4 c pansy apptt. chandranil mehta 9931323100
S.R.Steels A1 BONANZA INDL EST.SREYASH TRIPATHI  2228873654
S.R.Steels A1 BONANZA INDL EST.shreyash tripathi  288753706
S.R.Steels A1 BONANZA INDL EST.shreyash tripathi  28873654
Shri Printo Graphix B-36, Street No. 3, Shal Raj Kumara  011-22469489
Glentec Engineering Se 12Th Cross, 8TH Main, Shrikanth Vidhate 9448561990
POWERTURN ENGINEER WELCARE HOSPITAL, S SIVAKUMAR.G 4844013330
Rachamallu Lighting So OMBR Layout Sivarjun 080 42277398
BHAGYANAGAR GAS LII LIMITED SANJAY JAISWAL 040-66566985
s.g.elecals & Instruments 315,shubham complex, sunny joseph 0222 7490651
enrich consultancy ser # 268 Lakeshore homes: S J Menezes 94483 63854
Starlite Infotech Limite Block,5th Floor,Plot Sujit Kumar Dey 40630292
Polybond Insulation Pv (west) Rahul Chitalangia 9893111414
EATON Jamshedpur Sanjay Kr. Sharma 7488404840
SOUTHERN ELECTRONI Industrial Area, S. SANTHAKUMAR 080-39280341
VIMAL ORGANICS LIMI D35,BULANDSHAR ROA ARUN AGRAWAL 9810337904
AVINASH EM PROJECTS 308 NATIONAL ARCADE RAJNI BHATIA 22776991
S. Kay Engr’s & Furnish Road Mr. Sharwan Kumar 9910373619
santosh kr & brothers dhuwa santosh kumar singh 7488238387
S.K. Communications Pr 3rd Floor Amrita Shopp A.R.Khan 0674 2560250
CHHINMASTIKA STEEL I IND. AREA S K PANDEY 06542253753
s k engineering and co kandampatty east, sivakumar t 0427 2332533
GREENC GHAZIABAD SAYAK BASU 1204111527
S.K.Interior Arjangarh Metro Ashwin Kumar 9818650018
CERD B-605, DESIGNERS PAR Dr S. K. JAIN 0120-4333700
MAHARASHTRA SEAML PLOT NO.30, INSTITUTI SUNITA Sethi 0124-4624342
sundar steel industries road, sk mittal 0891-2506787
Chesterfield Special Cyl Jain Green Acres, Block S Krishnamurthi 4422663432
Chesterfield Special Ter Jain Green Acres, Block S Krishnamurthi 4422663432
SK Oilfield Equipment C 26, Om Niwas, Tarun BMr. D J Deb 022-2837 7070 / 71 /
S K P PROJECTS PVT LTI C-43, Rishi Enclave, Mak S.C.Pandey 2656595047
CABLE CORPORATION ( FLOOR, FLAT NO-IIA, SUDIPTA CHAKRABORT 033 24542671
Beekay Engineering Co Estate, S.K.SARASWAT 0788-2282571
self 203 a j s harmony 3 m satheesh 8042012937
HEAVY ENGINEERING C DHURWA S K SAXENA 9.17E+11
Merck Specialities Pvt. Kolkata -700029 Sushil Kumar Saxena 9771820345
singh electical & Engg 1/E-50B , Industrial Are s. k. Singh 6542253687
SK SYSTEM PVT LTD. 150-151 HSIDC INDUST ANKIT GUPTA 9729251111
SIPL E-20, Sector-3 Noida, Ul Pravendra Singh, Sachii 1204120808
SKYLON ENGINEERS COMPLEX, RAJESH O SHAH 0265-6670126
Sri Lakshmi Prabha Eng Plot No-74, Block-B, Au P.TRINADH 8912514158
SLS TUBES PVT LTD SLS HOUSE, 43 1ST CAR MR MAHESH SANGVI 2223813552
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ratnamani Metals &amp; Tubes Ltd</td>
<td>Siddharth Mittal</td>
<td>2764232254</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empire Machine Tools, 414, Senapati Bapat</td>
<td>Sanjay M. Abhyankar</td>
<td>9.12E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMACO ENGINEERING</td>
<td>FSHIRAL MALHAYIKAR</td>
<td>27692401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMC Engineering Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>B-4/603, VIKAS COMPLEX, NEAR</td>
<td>27692401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMACO ENGINEERING</td>
<td>R 636 TTC MIDC AREA</td>
<td>222-27692768</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARVAMANGALA INDU</td>
<td>GOUTAM PAL</td>
<td>033 22427910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMC Pneumatics (India)</td>
<td>Vinod Kumar Singh</td>
<td>9939708581</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>creative Entrepreneurs</td>
<td>Ajay Kumar Sinha</td>
<td>9810416955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airox Nigen Equip. Pvt.</td>
<td>Smita Mishra</td>
<td>0124-4567800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMACO ENGINEERING</td>
<td>PATRAWA MR S N ABBAS</td>
<td>2222624255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.N.Agrawal &amp; Co</td>
<td>vipin singhania</td>
<td>2254943</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURAJNARAYAN BISHA</td>
<td>NETAJI SUBHAS RO RAM BINARY CHOWDHU</td>
<td>033-2230-0416/5564</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRUNAL ENGINEERING</td>
<td>Mr S N Abbas</td>
<td>0-9903399113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNC Power Corporation</td>
<td>Mr Pushpak Mittal</td>
<td>080-22109541</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG Electonics India Pvt</td>
<td>Kumar Snehashish</td>
<td>098363-22207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANDONG PROVINCE</td>
<td>Shunhua Ro S Heng Zhang</td>
<td>-89704371</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANDONG PROVINCE</td>
<td>S NEOGI</td>
<td>0-9903399113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNC Power Corporation</td>
<td>Mr Pushpak Mittal</td>
<td>080-22109541</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG Electonics India Pvt</td>
<td>Kumar Snehashish</td>
<td>098363-22207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANDONG PROVINCE</td>
<td>Shunhua Ro S Heng Zhang</td>
<td>-89704371</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANDONG PROVINCE</td>
<td>S NEOGI</td>
<td>0-9903399113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samart Associates</td>
<td>Apartment No. 2; Sanjay Gade</td>
<td>020-25396886</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snowmex Refrigeration Building, 10</td>
<td>Anand Prakash</td>
<td>1123367660</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>durha constructions pv</td>
<td>Anand Prakash</td>
<td>1123367660</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parva construction</td>
<td>Mr Somnath Pandey</td>
<td>9431735825</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>snr enterprises</td>
<td>Anoop Tiwari</td>
<td>011-43552149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K P Buildcon Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>Azazul Haque</td>
<td>9879614888</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcutta Fluid System</td>
<td>Anup Deb</td>
<td>033-2422-4161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STP LIMITED</td>
<td>RUPAM SEN</td>
<td>9234678422</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alom Poly Extrusion Ltd</td>
<td>Alor Somesh Bhattacharya</td>
<td>9836271560</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLT ENGINEERING IND/31 B</td>
<td>KOL H MAZUMDAR</td>
<td>3324669419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email - 1</td>
<td>Phone - 2</td>
<td>Email - 2</td>
<td>Fax - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:jireh_tech@rediffmail.com">jireh_tech@rediffmail.com</a>,</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:jireh_tech@ymail.com">jireh_tech@ymail.com</a> 080-23470818</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:geetha@iges.in">geetha@iges.in</a></td>
<td>9342250117 '<a href="mailto:sathish@iges.in">sathish@iges.in</a>'</td>
<td>40904732</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ceo_infolinesoftware@-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>27853701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>joetransport@gmail.co-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>04365-247264</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:komkar@vsnl.net">komkar@vsnl.net</a></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>020 2421 7782</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:pooja.builders07@gmail.com">pooja.builders07@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:prakashsteel@vsnl.net">prakashsteel@vsnl.net</a></td>
<td>2267437451</td>
<td>2267437451</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:juned@epatra.com">juned@epatra.com</a></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shivam.computer@yah</td>
<td>41269645</td>
<td>41269645</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:smitimrkt@yahoo.co.in">smitimrkt@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td>9825668027</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>starwengineers1994@-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22772371</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@supertecind.com">sales@supertecind.com</a> 022-28323761</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>022-28323759</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marketing@swastiklloy 91 22 2740 2778</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>91 22 2740 2457</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jaghinaenterprises@ya</td>
<td>9548078733</td>
<td>0 na</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:rr.sharma@coraltele.com">rr.sharma@coraltele.com</a></td>
<td>0120-4035815</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:paul@dsmsoft.com">paul@dsmsoft.com</a></td>
<td>9345101022</td>
<td><a href="mailto:021.paul@gmail.com">021.paul@gmail.com</a> 0442491 0847</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:westflalia@rediffmail.com">westflalia@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td>0651 2265824</td>
<td>0651 226 5093</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:beenumt@yahoo.com">beenumt@yahoo.com</a> 022-28111111</td>
<td><a href="mailto:123.beenu@gmail.com">123.beenu@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sales.manager@jvse ng 91 265 2649733</td>
<td><a href="mailto:143.bhargav@gmail.co">143.bhargav@gmail.co</a> 91 265 2637546</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amit.mondal@thermof</td>
<td>8420054293</td>
<td><a href="mailto:1973.amit@gmail.com">1973.amit@gmail.com</a> 3340133938</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:360solution@gmail.cor">360solution@gmail.cor</a></td>
<td>1141508791</td>
<td><a href="mailto:360solution@gmail.com">360solution@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:360solution@gmail.cor">360solution@gmail.cor</a></td>
<td>1141508791</td>
<td><a href="mailto:360solution@gmail.com">360solution@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:bsde@sge.cc">bsde@sge.cc</a></td>
<td>8.61E+12</td>
<td><a href="mailto:66706655@sina.com">66706655@sina.com</a> 8.61E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:777surya@gmail.com">777surya@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9818319464</td>
<td><a href="mailto:777surya@gmail.com">777surya@gmail.com</a> 1130901001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:asish@pecon.co.in">asish@pecon.co.in</a></td>
<td>9830075737 9.r.n</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9436123651</td>
<td>9436180006</td>
<td>3812323437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9436180006</td>
<td>3812323437</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9849618573</td>
<td>9849110579 0891-2718535</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rohanpn@rohanbuilde</td>
<td>25659936 @rohanbuilders.com</td>
<td>25659939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAAAAAAAAAAAA</td>
<td>8912553691</td>
<td>AAAAAAAAAAAAA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC ABC ABC</td>
<td>ABC ABC ABC ABC ABC ABC</td>
<td>ABC ABC ABC ABC ABC ABC ABC ABC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ABC@GMAIL.COM">ABC@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ABC@GMAIL.COM">ABC@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td>ABC ABC ABC ABC ABC ABC ABC ABC</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:JAY@LEFS.IN">JAY@LEFS.IN</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ADMIN@LEFS.IN">ADMIN@LEFS.IN</a></td>
<td>SUNILPOOJARY@AIRW 25562664</td>
<td>41237975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:PANKAJMATHUR@UNISTAL.COM">PANKAJMATHUR@UNISTAL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ALOKGUPTA@UNISTAL.COM">ALOKGUPTA@UNISTAL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:PANKAJMATHUR@UNISTAL.COM">PANKAJMATHUR@UNISTAL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ALOKGUPTA@UNISTAL.COM">ALOKGUPTA@UNISTAL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERINOKOL@MERINO 033-22911215</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ANILAJOO@GMAIL.COM">ANILAJOO@GMAIL.COM</a> 033-22870314</td>
<td>MERINOKOL@MERINO 033-22911215</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ANILAJOO@GMAIL.COM">ANILAJOO@GMAIL.COM</a> 033-22870314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:S.REddy@SEWINFRASTRCTURE.COM">S.REddy@SEWINFRASTRCTURE.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ANITHA.K@SEWINFRASTRCTURE.COM">ANITHA.K@SEWINFRASTRCTURE.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:S.REddy@SEWINFRASTRCTURE.COM">S.REddy@SEWINFRASTRCTURE.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ANITHA.K@SEWINFRASTRCTURE.COM">ANITHA.K@SEWINFRASTRCTURE.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANSHUSAHU75@GMAIL</td>
<td>9210256590</td>
<td>ANSHUSAHU75@GMAIL</td>
<td>9210256590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:PREM_SSR@YAHOO.COM">PREM_SSR@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ANS007@REDIFFMAIL.COM">ANS007@REDIFFMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:PREM_SSR@YAHOO.COM">PREM_SSR@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ANS007@REDIFFMAIL.COM">ANS007@REDIFFMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ARCHITECTPREM@GMAIL.COM">ARCHITECTPREM@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Email</td>
<td>Contact Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATUL@TANTIAGROUPOI</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ATUL56@HOTMAIL.COM">ATUL56@HOTMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td>9891566599</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:INFO@SBEECABLES.IN">INFO@SBEECABLES.IN</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:B.KISHORE@SBEECABLES.COM">B.KISHORE@SBEECABLES.COM</a></td>
<td>91802860166 9.18E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:PHILIP@THERMOCABLES.COM">PHILIP@THERMOCABLES.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:BANGALORE@THERMOPADS.COM">BANGALORE@THERMOPADS.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANDABANAMALI@GA</td>
<td>BEEEEPANDA@YAHOO.COM033-28331717</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:SUNEIL24.7@GMAIL.COM">SUNEIL24.7@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:BKALWA@GMAIL.COM">BKALWA@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPRAWAT@RAWATGR</td>
<td><a href="mailto:BKR@RAWATGROUP.COM">BKR@RAWATGROUP.COM</a></td>
<td>9903966921</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:avinash@wysetek.com">avinash@wysetek.com</a></td>
<td>Beurie Simmons</td>
<td>9741155255 41105014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:bharatlahkotia@gmail.com">bharatlahkotia@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:Bhawaniinfra@gmail.com">Bhawaniinfra@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9163338511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALSENS@AIRTELMAIL</td>
<td><a href="mailto:CALSENS@VSNL.COM">CALSENS@VSNL.COM</a></td>
<td>3322486527 3322104154</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNILARORA@FORWA</td>
<td>CHANDAR@FORWARD</td>
<td>1140547634 1140547633</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:CNEEPL@GMAIL.COM">CNEEPL@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:CHANDNPODDAR@YAHOO.COM">CHANDNPODDAR@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
<td>9818497575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:CLALAJI@HOTMAIL.CO">CLALAJI@HOTMAIL.CO</a></td>
<td>CHINTAN@MEHTAGRC022 28775517</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPTEKDELHI@COM</td>
<td>COMPTEKRANCHI@CO 011-26187551</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:BM.RANCHI@DTDC.CO">BM.RANCHI@DTDC.CO</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:CSS.RANCHI@DTDC.COM">CSS.RANCHI@DTDC.COM</a></td>
<td>9334250456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIVKUMAR.M@DELTA/</td>
<td>DELTAPROJECTS@DELTA</td>
<td>9820029869 43456008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESIGNASAD@YAHOO.94440</td>
<td><a href="mailto:DESIGNASAD@GMAIL.COM">DESIGNASAD@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td>15145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:akhilesh@bdraizada.com">akhilesh@bdraizada.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:DEV@bdraizada.com">DEV@bdraizada.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDEY@GAMMONINDIA022-67444046</td>
<td>DEY_BABLU@YAHOO.COM022-67444196</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:CONTACT@TOLANIPROJECTS.COM">CONTACT@TOLANIPROJECTS.COM</a></td>
<td>DIPESH@TOLANIPROJE</td>
<td>2646245819</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:DNV.abhishek@gmail.com">DNV.abhishek@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:DNV.abhishek@gmail.com">DNV.abhishek@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ECOPESTIX@GMAIL.COM">ECOPESTIX@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ECOPEST@SIFY.COM">ECOPEST@SIFY.COM</a></td>
<td>9439856728</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ME@ARUNEXCELLO.COM">ME@ARUNEXCELLO.COM</a></td>
<td>ENGINEERING@ARUNE</td>
<td>4428591220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALES@PIPELINEENGIN\</td>
<td>ENQUIRIES@PE-MIDD\</td>
<td>97126267811 4.42E+11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:FFSERVICES@YAHOO.IN">FFSERVICES@YAHOO.IN</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:FFSERVICES@yahoo.in">FFSERVICES@yahoo.in</a></td>
<td>9892522446 2228226181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVKADVEKAR@YAHOO</td>
<td><a href="mailto:GAURAV@SOPAN.CO.II">GAURAV@SOPAN.CO.II</a></td>
<td>9910430008 26493741</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVKADVEKAR@YAHOO 020-25453291</td>
<td>GAURAV@SOPAN.CO.II011-26493741</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:SPAIN@BOL.NET.IN">SPAIN@BOL.NET.IN</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:GENERATORS@BOL.NE">GENERATORS@BOL.NE</a></td>
<td>22457770 22467780</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:YOUGANDHAR@GMAIL.COM">YOUGANDHAR@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td>GOPAL@ASTERINFRA\</td>
<td>4027144442</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:SATHYA@ANMALLIANCE.COM">SATHYA@ANMALLIANCE.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:GOPINATH@ANMALLIANCE.COM">GOPINATH@ANMALLIANCE.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:GPSS.SPR@GMAIL.COM">GPSS.SPR@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:GPSS.GM@GMAIL.COM">GPSS.GM@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:GREENTERPRISE1@REDDFFMAIL.COM">GREENTERPRISE1@REDDFFMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:GREENTERPRISE1@REDDFFMAIL.COM">GREENTERPRISE1@REDDFFMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@gopalengg.com">info@gopalengg.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:Gopalengg@sify.com">Gopalengg@sify.com</a></td>
<td>0891-2517007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:skc1@sanmargroup.com">skc1@sanmargroup.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:HCG1@sanmargroup.co">HCG1@sanmargroup.co</a></td>
<td>1142597910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRSIKARY2007@YAHOS</td>
<td><a href="mailto:HRSIKARY@YAHOO.COM">HRSIKARY@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
<td>8895532088 6612509497</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gannonhyderabad@gr</td>
<td>HYDCEHDyderabadced\</td>
<td>040-44456649 4044456650</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ftepl@live.in">ftepl@live.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:INFO@FTE.CO.IN">INFO@FTE.CO.IN</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:IADEPT@VSNL.NET">IADEPT@VSNL.NET</a></td>
<td>INFO@IADEPTMARKET</td>
<td>9810010218 1145613132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:VIJAY@INELINDIA.COM">VIJAY@INELINDIA.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:INFO@INELINDIA.COM">INFO@INELINDIA.COM</a></td>
<td>2652314932 2652314932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ADIL@LUMAXTRAVEL.COM">ADIL@LUMAXTRAVEL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:INFO@LUMAXTRAVEL.COM">INFO@LUMAXTRAVEL.COM</a></td>
<td>28115625 28115779</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:MACKLEACCOY@GMAIL.COM">MACKLEACCOY@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td>INFO@MACKLEACCOY.0343-2559506</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METALEXIN@REDDFFM.</td>
<td>INFO@METALEXIN.CO.9122 23862656</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:YAZDANI@RAMKY.COM">YAZDANI@RAMKY.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:INFO@RAMKY.COM">INFO@RAMKY.COM</a></td>
<td>91-9963364000 91-040-23302353</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:YOGANDHAR@GMAIL.COM">YOGANDHAR@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td>GOPAL@ASTERINFRA\</td>
<td>4027144442</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:SATHYA@ANMALLIANCE.COM">SATHYA@ANMALLIANCE.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:GOPINATH@ANMALLIANCE.COM">GOPINATH@ANMALLIANCE.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:GPSS.SPR@GMAIL.COM">GPSS.SPR@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:GPSS.GM@GMAIL.COM">GPSS.GM@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:GREENTERPRISE1@REDDFFMAIL.COM">GREENTERPRISE1@REDDFFMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:GREENTERPRISE1@REDDFFMAIL.COM">GREENTERPRISE1@REDDFFMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@gopalengg.com">info@gopalengg.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:Gopalengg@sify.com">Gopalengg@sify.com</a></td>
<td>0891-2517007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:skc1@sanmargroup.com">skc1@sanmargroup.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:HCG1@sanmargroup.co">HCG1@sanmargroup.co</a></td>
<td>1142597910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRSIKARY2007@YAHOS</td>
<td><a href="mailto:HRSIKARY@YAHOO.COM">HRSIKARY@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
<td>8895532088 6612509497</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gannonhyderabad@gr</td>
<td>HYDCEHDyderabadced\</td>
<td>040-44456649 4044456650</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ftepl@live.in">ftepl@live.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:INFO@FTE.CO.IN">INFO@FTE.CO.IN</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:IADEPT@VSNL.NET">IADEPT@VSNL.NET</a></td>
<td>INFO@IADEPTMARKET</td>
<td>9810010218 1145613132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:VIJAY@INELINDIA.COM">VIJAY@INELINDIA.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:INFO@INELINDIA.COM">INFO@INELINDIA.COM</a></td>
<td>2652314932 2652314932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ADIL@LUMAXTRAVEL.COM">ADIL@LUMAXTRAVEL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:INFO@LUMAXTRAVEL.COM">INFO@LUMAXTRAVEL.COM</a></td>
<td>28115625 28115779</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:MACKLEACCOY@GMAIL.COM">MACKLEACCOY@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td>INFO@MACKLEACCOY.0343-2559506</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METALEXIN@REDDFFM.</td>
<td>INFO@METALEXIN.CO.9122 23862656</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:YAZDANI@RAMKY.COM">YAZDANI@RAMKY.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:INFO@RAMKY.COM">INFO@RAMKY.COM</a></td>
<td>91-9963364000 91-040-23302353</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Email</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMAN.GARG@HONEY</td>
<td>2066039507</td>
<td>SNEHAL.PATEL@HONEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ARUNAVAG@EXIDE.CO">ARUNAVAG@EXIDE.CO</a></td>
<td>9051977767</td>
<td><a href="mailto:SOUMENB@EXIDE.CO.IN">SOUMENB@EXIDE.CO.IN</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:CVMADANCHARY@YAHOO.COM">CVMADANCHARY@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:SRIKANTH_5008@YAHOO.COM">SRIKANTH_5008@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROYCONSTRUCTIONS@</td>
<td>9576175122</td>
<td><a href="mailto:SROY008@GMAIL.COM">SROY008@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:SSC@SAIL-STEEL.COM">SSC@SAIL-STEEL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:SSCH_123@YAHOO.CO">SSCH_123@YAHOO.CO</a> 033 22880138</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBHENDU.SHILIN@G@</td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
<td><a href="mailto:SUBHENDU.GHSL@GMAIL.COM">SUBHENDU.GHSL@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z.MURALIKRISHNA@SI044-28334055</td>
<td>SUDARSHAN.M@SIEMI044-28334066</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUVEER.CHABRA@DI-</td>
<td>9999608877</td>
<td><a href="mailto:SUMIT.KAPOOR@DHL.COM">SUMIT.KAPOOR@DHL.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:SUNILKONA258@GMAIL.COM">SUNILKONA258@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:SUNILKONA258@GMAIL.COM">SUNILKONA258@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sevasupreme_vizag@g</td>
<td>94924435706</td>
<td><a href="mailto:SUPREME_GNT@YAHOO.COM">SUPREME_GNT@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sevasupreme_vizag@g</td>
<td>94924435706</td>
<td><a href="mailto:SUPREME_GNT@YAHOO.COM">SUPREME_GNT@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siva Patel</td>
<td>snehal Patel gmail.com</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arunavag</td>
<td><a href="mailto:arunavag@gmail.com">arunavag@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subhendu Shilin</td>
<td><a href="mailto:subhendu.shilin@gmail.com">subhendu.shilin@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy</td>
<td><a href="mailto:roy@gmail.com">roy@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aavinash Kumar</td>
<td>aavinash Kumar gmail.com</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advisory Email</td>
<td><a href="mailto:advisory@mail.dnb.co.in">advisory@mail.dnb.co.in</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SethiH</td>
<td>mail.dnb.co.in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swapan Mita</td>
<td><a href="mailto:swapan_mita@sify.com">swapan_mita@sify.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sivaji Ghosh</td>
<td>Sivaji <a href="mailto:Ghosh@honeywell.com">Ghosh@honeywell.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORD.DELHI@JORDIND</td>
<td>26918079</td>
<td>26918079</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:SALES@TECTONICUS.IN">SALES@TECTONICUS.IN</a></td>
<td>TECTONICUS@YAHOO.</td>
<td>253669492</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNKWANGKIM@YAH+968 9800 3075</td>
<td><a href="mailto:TRISTAN@POSTEEL.COM">TRISTAN@POSTEEL.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:CVB@REDIFFMAIL.COM">CVB@REDIFFMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td>9849899002</td>
<td><a href="mailto:VBR001@YAHOO.COM">VBR001@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:RBMVIKAS@GMAIL.CO">RBMVIKAS@GMAIL.CO</a></td>
<td>28544683</td>
<td><a href="mailto:VIJAYDUA@VSNL.NET">VIJAYDUA@VSNL.NET</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:TEJAS.PARIKH@BRAY.COM">TEJAS.PARIKH@BRAY.COM</a></td>
<td>28542795</td>
<td><a href="mailto:VINOD.DAFTARI@BRAY.COM">VINOD.DAFTARI@BRAY.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAISWALGENERATOR@</td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
<td><a href="mailto:VISHALSHAW00764@YAHOO.CO.IN">VISHALSHAW00764@YAHOO.CO.IN</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISHAL_CHHAPOLIA20I@</td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
<td>VISHAL_CHHAPOLIA20I</td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:BUS@LOTUSWIRELESS.COM">BUS@LOTUSWIRELESS.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:V_RAMESH@LOTUSWIRELESS.COM">V_RAMESH@LOTUSWIRELESS.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:mail@dodsal.ae">mail@dodsal.ae</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:Vinod.singh@dodsal.ae">Vinod.singh@dodsal.ae</a></td>
<td>97143434757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ARUNPUNIA@HOTMAIL.COM">ARUNPUNIA@HOTMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:WIDESCANTECH@HOTMAIL.COM">WIDESCANTECH@HOTMAIL.COM</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s.suresh@unitechmach044-22352775</td>
<td>a.kannan@unitechmac 044-22350775</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:S.Swain@transasia.co.i">S.Swain@transasia.co.i</a></td>
<td>9304905035</td>
<td><a href="mailto:a.mahato@transasia.co.in">a.mahato@transasia.co.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:s.swain@transasia.co.i">s.swain@transasia.co.i</a></td>
<td>9304905035</td>
<td><a href="mailto:a.mahato@transasia.cc">a.mahato@transasia.cc</a> 022-40309606</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:a.moily@vazant.com">a.moily@vazant.com</a></td>
<td>9.19E+11</td>
<td><a href="mailto:a.moily@vazant.com">a.moily@vazant.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:I.Ramakrishnan@mitsui.com">I.Ramakrishnan@mitsui.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:a.sharma@mitsui.com">a.sharma@mitsui.com</a></td>
<td>011-43521170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k.eswar@horizonsurve</td>
<td>9969820184</td>
<td>a.venkat@horizonsurve</td>
<td>9833973123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ics@icsindia.net">ics@icsindia.net</a></td>
<td>a_bhattacharya@icsinc 0657-2430755</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ksassociates@gmail.co">ksassociates@gmail.co</a> 0661-2500602</td>
<td><a href="mailto:a_kausal@hotmail.com">a_kausal@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:varat@cal2.vsnl.net.in">varat@cal2.vsnl.net.in</a> 033-22434500</td>
<td><a href="mailto:a_mukh2002@yahoo.c">a_mukh2002@yahoo.c</a> 033-22101535</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Singh912003@yahoo.co">Singh912003@yahoo.co</a></td>
<td>7544262672</td>
<td><a href="mailto:a_nil_kr@yahoo.com">a_nil_kr@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ipcarncc@ipca.co.in">ipcarncc@ipca.co.in</a></td>
<td>2513352</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aacharya1967@rediff.com">aacharya1967@rediff.com</a> 2513352</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Aadhar@gmail.com">Aadhar@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9910574393</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aadhar@gmail.com">aadhar@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:aadhar@gmail.com">aadhar@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9871831252</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aadhar@gmail.com">aadhar@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:kishlayrai@gmail.com">kishlayrai@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9810036126</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aadhyan@gmail.com">aadhyan@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>47191013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
francis.louis@airconinc  9.13E+11  aii@vsnl.net  9.13E+11
francis.louis@airconinc  9.13E+11  aii@vsnl.net  9.13E+11
aircon.asc@gmail.com  9431359736  aircon512@yahoo.in  n/a
airindia@gmail.com  airmaxvalves@gmail.cc  9825121063
shine.thilakan@aironindia.com  aironindia2009@gmail.com  43456000
shine.thilakan@aironindia.com  aironindia2009@gmail.com
airoto@hotmail.com  033-30285269  airoto@vsnle.net  033-30285273
kannan@vgninfra.com  aiswarya@vgninfra.com
mktg2.melcon@gmail.com  aj.melcon@gmail.com  1442881073
smileaj@gmail.com  ajay.g.singh@a2zemail.com
amit.mondal@thermof  8420054293  ajay.kar@thermofisher 033-4000 3773
ajay.singh@interarchin  1202581029  ajay.singh@interarchin  1202581017
ilbhilai@gmail.com  0788-2898505  ajay.u12@gmail.com  0788-2224170
ajay.venkatayogi@gow  9966179135  ajay.venkatayogi@gmail.com
ajay25december@gma 0771-2443609  ajay25december@gmail.com
anantha@greenstarimτ  9.20E+11  ajay@greenstarimp.co  9.14E+11
aarti@pyramidtech.net
ae_crane@rediffmail.c  8019879830  ajayaecrane@gmail.co 040-23720040
ravi_joshi@providersw  8284066922  ajaybaldi@providersworld.com
ajay.zeal@yahoo.com  9304810019  ajayjalan_076@yahoo.com
ajay_malik2000@yahoo.com  ajaymalik2000@gmail.com
ajit.choubey@gmail.co  9.18E+11  ajit.choubey@gmail.com
ajit.choubey@gmail.co  9.18E+11  ajit.choubey@gmail.com
ajit.khan2003@yahoo.c 0657-6570992  ajitkhan2003@rediffmail.com
agaur@taseil.com  8800654054  ajitp@tseil.com
sales@nitinfire.com  67969000/9111  ajmera@nitinfire.com 022-2500 2514
ajwanth@melamaju.com  ajwanthg@gmail.com
ska@vimalorganics.cor  9810337904  aka@vimalorganics.cor 0120-2867108
sintechelectronic@yahoo 9312350577  akash_bts@hotmail.com
akashit_2007@yahoo.c  9204781745  akashskylove4@gmail.com
amarendrab@gmail.com  akg@nippondata.com
akbose@ocl.in  akbose55@rediffmail.c  6624220133
alok@intelligentair.in  41499381  akbose@intelligentair.i  41493828
aksahi@controlsindia. 1130887476  akchaudhary@controls 1126829063
akfwcontracts@gmail.com  akfwvizag@yahoo.co.in
akfwcontracts@gmail.com  akfwvizag@yahoo.co.in
ahaurimanish@hotm #: 9931322064  akhaurimanish@rediffmail.com
eagleenterprises0001@  8986896189  akhi0001@yahoo.com
aksinjgh@eurakabeltings.com  akhilesh0657@gmail.com
jn.manian@ae-idea.in  66455249  akila@ae-idea.in  66455328
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ho@decorindia.in">ho@decorindia.in</a></td>
<td>24330812</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anil@decorindia.in">anil@decorindia.in</a> 24330264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:madhavi@kadamdelhi.com">madhavi@kadamdelhi.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:anil@kadamdelhi.com">anil@kadamdelhi.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:shyamcables@yahoo.com">shyamcables@yahoo.com</a> 011-22753701</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anil@shyamcables.com">anil@shyamcables.com</a> 011-22753285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:shyamcables@yahoo.com">shyamcables@yahoo.com</a> 011-22753701</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anil@shyamcables.com">anil@shyamcables.com</a> 011-22753285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:silitechcomputers@vsnl.net">silitechcomputers@vsnl.net</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:anil@silitechcomputers.com">anil@silitechcomputers.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:vccald@yahoo.co.in">vccald@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td>9415340526</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anil_km_gupta@yahoo.com">anil_km_gupta@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anilawsthi@yahoo.com">anilawsthi@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>9810134270</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anilawsthi@gmail.com">anilawsthi@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anilawsthi@gmail.com">anilawsthi@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:anilawsthi@yahoo.com">anilawsthi@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anild@pennareniro.cc">anild@pennareniro.cc</a></td>
<td>2227570913</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anildeendayal@rediffmail.com">anildeendayal@rediffmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anil.kardam@kbl.co.in">anil.kardam@kbl.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:anilkardam@sify.com">anilkardam@sify.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@positronicsindia.com">info@positronicsindia.com</a></td>
<td>6505206</td>
<td>anilkumar@positronics 2647033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:kumarengg_mrd@yahoo.com">kumarengg_mrd@yahoo.com</a> 0120-2962295</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anilkumar_mrd@yahoo.com">anilkumar_mrd@yahoo.com</a> 0120-2764516</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anilmetal@mtnl.net.in">anilmetal@mtnl.net.in</a> 022-22425931</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anilmetal1973@gmail.com">anilmetal1973@gmail.com</a> 022-22423548</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anilmetal1973@gmail.com">anilmetal1973@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>22425931 <a href="mailto:anilmetal@mtnl.net.in">anilmetal@mtnl.net.in</a> 22423548</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@anilmetal.net">sales@anilmetal.net</a> 022-22425931</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anilmetal@mtnl.net.in">anilmetal@mtnl.net.in</a> 022-22423548</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anilshrm40@gmail.com">anilshrm40@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9891197772</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anilplug@gmail.com">anilplug@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anil.tiware@jaguarover.com">anil.tiware@jaguarover.com</a></td>
<td>1130512000 aninitiwarin@rediffmail 1142531191</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@actindia.com">info@actindia.com</a></td>
<td>9007017816 <a href="mailto:anirban@actindia.com">anirban@actindia.com</a> 3340602221</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@actindia.com">info@actindia.com</a></td>
<td>3323373993 <a href="mailto:anirban@actindia.com">anirban@actindia.com</a> 3340602221</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ieplhwh@gmail.com">ieplhwh@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:anirudh.mhaeswari@gmail.com">anirudh.mhaeswari@gmail.com</a> 033-26538676</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:bkmukherjee@techsha.com">bkmukherjee@techsha.com</a></td>
<td>4442902121 anishbashisurana@techsha 4442902122</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anish@vecaun.com">anish@vecaun.com</a></td>
<td>9.20E+11 <a href="mailto:anishsingh12985@gmail.com">anishsingh12985@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anitas@spancotele.com">anitas@spancotele.com</a></td>
<td>9810662869 <a href="mailto:anita_sethi06@yahoo.com">anita_sethi06@yahoo.com</a> 0124-2450680</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:apex_ranchi@yahoo.com">apex_ranchi@yahoo.com</a> 0651-2482832</td>
<td>anjan_basu08cb@rediffmail 0651-2482296</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:contact@anjanaasteel.net">contact@anjanaasteel.net</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:anjanasteel@in.com">anjanasteel@in.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anjay4143@yahoo.co.in">anjay4143@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td>9835724278 <a href="mailto:anjay4143@rediffmail.com">anjay4143@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anjay4143@yahoo.co.in">anjay4143@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td>9835724278 <a href="mailto:anjay4143@rediffmail.com">anjay4143@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anjondc@gmail.com">anjondc@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9819464148 <a href="mailto:anjoramesh@gmail.com">anjoramesh@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anjondc@gmail.com">anjondc@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9819464168 <a href="mailto:anjoramesh@gmail.com">anjoramesh@gmail.com</a> -2487046</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:anjondc@gmail.com">anjondc@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9819464148 <a href="mailto:anjoramesh@gmail.com">anjoramesh@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:e.joseph@fineoretech.com">e.joseph@fineoretech.com</a> 00-971-4-8864791</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anjoseph2050@gmail.com">anjoseph2050@gmail.com</a> 00-971-4-8864792</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:e.joseph@fineoretech.com">e.joseph@fineoretech.com</a> 00-971-4-8864791</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anjoseph@gmail.com">anjoseph@gmail.com</a> 00-971-4-8864792</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@anker.in">sales@anker.in</a> 91-2691-262682</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ankerad1@bsnl.in">ankerad1@bsnl.in</a> 91-2691-262079</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:mail@casaconstructionin.com">mail@casaconstructionin.com</a></td>
<td>9.20E+11 <a href="mailto:ankit@casaconstructionin.com">ankit@casaconstructionin.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@mechwellfittings.com">sales@mechwellfittings.com</a></td>
<td>2764234059 ankit@mechwellfittings 2764232393</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sarita@necon.co.in">sarita@necon.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ankit@necon.co.in">ankit@necon.co.in</a> 1244015925</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ankitapun.com @yahoo.com</td>
<td>ankitapun.com @rediffm 4149913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ankitapun.com @yahoo.com</td>
<td>ankitapun.com @rediffm 41499439</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ankitapun.com @yahoo.com</td>
<td>ankitapun.com @rediffm 41499139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ankitapun.com @yahoo.com</td>
<td>ankitapun.com @yahoo.com 41499139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:projectstream18@gmail.com">projectstream18@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:anikittarg061@gmail.com">anikittarg061@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
tender.arohi@arohiel.com 7209014822 arophielevators@yahoo.com
avm_industries@yahoo.com 9810419681 arora_d86@rediffmail.com
dhaval@oasis-group.in arpit@oasis-group.in 079 - 40320995
rakesh@strainersindia.com 079-22870005 arpit@strainersindia.com
rakesh@strainersindia.com 99796 64455 arpit@strainersindia.cc 120-4313342
arshashank@gmail.com arshashank@rediffmail.com
arshydrojet@vsnl.net 44455255914 arshhydrojet@hotmail.com 4445525914
arshydrojet@vsnl.net arshydrojet@hotmail.com
elixirin@vsnl.com 4424747980 arsudharsan@dataone.com 4424747980
artemide@cal3.vsnl.ne 3365346053 artemide.kol@gmail.com 3324553915
info@arulrubbers.com [04344] 277504 arul@arulrubbers.com [04344] 400405
arunkumar@siddharthi.co.in 23443673 arun.arun12@gmail.com 23440530
s.vishwanath@coralter.com 9902739924 arun.kumar@coralter.com
gypsum@gypsum.in 1122158041 arun.singh@gypsum.in 1143021658
arun1vohra@gmail.com 26415961 arun.vohra@techfasy.com 26221521
rishi.kumar@mbecl.co.in 9873757570 arun.vrma@mbecl.co.in 1292513035
arun78686@yahoo.in 5222681905 arun78686@rediffmail.com 5222681611
9932316883 arun_madra@rediffmail.com 0343-2525797
arun.singh@kimplaspiping.net 9868749591 arun_rajput788@yahoo.com
etekengi@yahoo.com.in 9433394682 arunava_ghosh76@yaho.com 3324924966
info@raipowergenset.com 011-43582762 arungupta@raipowergenset.com 1143582765
anilkumar.yv@gmail.com 9341336806 arunkumar.yajaman@gmail.com
anilkumar.yv@gmail.com 9341336806 arunkumar.yajaman@gmail.com
jayaram@krishnaenerg.com 9840971689 arunkumar@krishnaen.com 42852092
arun.rajaram@urs.com arunrajaram@gmail.com
arupranatan.berjee@gmail.com 2653041100 arup.banerjee@ast.org 2653041111
arupranatan.berjee@gmail.com 2653041100 arup.banerjee@ast.org 2653041111
arupranatan@hotmail.com 2653041100 arup.banerjee@ast.org.in
arup@baydatacom.com 97176013721 arup1175@gmail.com 040-40064333
arupk.bose@yahoo.com arupbose53@rediffmail.com 3323589277
arupk.bose@yahoo.com arupbose53@rediffmail.com 033-23598502
arup.chatterjee@pcstech.com arupchat@rediffmail.com
arupbanerjee@vimalfirc 9029087657 arupranatan.berjee@gmail.com 022-25783858
arupbanerjee@vimalfirc +91 9029087657 arupranatan.berjee@gmail.com
arvind@hdo.in 9321625844 arvihdo@yahoo.com 022 28365659
arvind253630@yahoo.co.in arvind253630@gmail.com 253326
arvind253630@yahoo.co.in arvind253630@gmail.com 06542-253326
arvind253630@yahoo.co.in arvind253630@gmail.com 06542-253326
sales@mascotinternational.com arvind@mascotinternational.com 2225976466
sales@mascotinternational.com arvind@mascotinternational.com 2225976466
tecnomen09@gmail.co 1125614676 arvind_manocha@hot.com 1125614676
sale.arvindceramics@gmail.com 07819-244805 arvindrefra@yahoo.com 07819-244805
email@expertvalves.com 8312407140 bailur@expertvalves.com 
bala@bnaindia.com 8023444316 bala018@gmail.com 8023314313 
rilbnglbd@ramky.com 8025444666 bala230@gmail.com 
rilbnglbd@ramky.com 8025444666 bala230@gmail.com 
bala@petrovalves.co.ir 9819002977 bala_narayan@yahoo.com 
satish_tik@yahoo.com balajeecom@yahoo.co.in
anandkhhemka@gmail.com balaji.udyog@vsnl.net 91-33-22732763
bailaj.udyog@vsnl.net 9.20E+11 balaji.udyog@vsnl.net
ramesh@mahahydraulics 91 44 47193082 balaji@mahahydraulics 91 44 47193080
bd@toteminfra.com balaji_s@toteminfra.com 4023351929
eelabcruddas@yahoo.com 4426254563 balakrishnarc@gmail.com 4426258295
balaram.nayak27@gmail.com 9090300430 balaram_nayak27@yahoo.co.in
knaengineers@gmail.com baluengineer@gmail.com
knaengineers@gmail.com baluengineer@gmail.com
mumbai.mech@bridge 2224045402 bandler.mktg.mumbai@l ban222405403
db_60@rediffmail.com 1292275310 bandyopadhyaydipak@1292270201
koalbangalore@kilburn 080-41326473 banerjee.rajeev@gmail 080-22132632
abhirajtbnrj@gmail.com banerjeeaviparno@gmail.com
roys@integbg.com banerjeetk@integbg.com
chandnamonotech@y 9350040636 baneshi87@gmail.com 1202840691
gotech.ctpl@gmail.com 39950554 bangalore.radha@gmail.com
sdsrinath@napcindia.co.080-30525750 bangalore@napcindia.co.080-2205841
vikaskumar@shreenm.co.08-41476495 bangalore@shreenm.co.08-22372792
nagarajgupta@swanen 8095777799 bangalore@swanenvir.080-42056341
sales@krishnacables.0751-4049163 banomore@krishnacable0751-2666974
del_mktg@blazeflash.com bansal_bfc@yahoo.com 23593608
sun.tech.lab@gmail.com 2242954 bantu237@yahoo.co.ir 2242954
banbutconstructions@gmail 044-22316329 banuconstructions@yaxis044-22311322
sunil_nandy@vsnl.net 26773912 bapp_babul@sfy.com 2667037
sunil_nandy@vsnl.net 9830135631 bapp_babul@sfy.com 26670374
perfect_ricoh@yahoo 2331925 barin_pan@yahoo.co.in 2331925
perfect_ricoh@yahoo 0651-2331925 barin_pan@yahoo.co.in 2331925
perfect_ricoh@yahoo 0651-2331925 9431356595 barin_pan@yahoo.co.in 0651-2331925
uta_ranchi@yahoo.co.i 9234607545 barku.singh@gmail.com
uta_ranchi@yahoo.co.i 9234607545 barku.singh@gmail.com
uta_ranchi@yahoo.co.i 9234607545 barku.singh@gmail.com
uta_ranchi@yahoo.co.i 9234607545 barku.singh@gmail.com
uta_ranchi@yahoo.co.i 9234607545 barku.singh@gmail.com
uta_ranchi@yahoo.co.i 9234607545 barku.singh@gmail.com
uta_ranchi@yahoo.co.i 9234607545 barku.singh@gmail.com
uta_ranchi@yahoo.co.i 9234607545 barku.singh@gmail.com
vilas@jengg.com +91 265 2352647 baroda@jengg.com +91 265 2337189
apnarun@gmail.com 8521636833 consultant@aescivil.com
murtaza@advance-eng 9845178016 contact@advance-engg.com
murtaza@advance-engg.com contact@advance-engg.com
vvb@broadline.co.in contact@broadline.co.in
contactccsindia@gmail 42129221 contact@ccs.co.in 42129229
contactccsindia@gmail.com contact@ccs.co.in 42192229
contact@daveengineer 2290916 contact@daveengineer Fax: +91 265 229091
viswa@donvey.com 4422253267 contact@donveypower.com
eaglediaries@gmail.co 9840852536 contact@eaglediaries.com 044-25956364
enconindia@vsnl.com 24306578 contact@encongroup.i +91 22 24310992
sales@flexi.co.in contact@flexi.co.in
surya@gpstpl.com 011-25816389 contact@gpstpl.com 011-25811229
v_ajikumar@hirel.net 7923287180 contact@hirel.net 7923287182
mktg@japanmetals.net contact@japanmetals.net 080-25536327
harsh@mechartes.com 1146099801 contact@mechartes.co 1126581526
exports@nsslindia.com 9371773967 contact@nsslindia.com
sales@paradigmengineerts.com contact@paradigmeng 6572373952
hr@petrophoenix.com +91 7829111750 contact@petrophoenix.com
sujit@positron-india.com contact@positron-india.com
rapenergy@gmail.com 1146572945 contact@rapenergy.in
rotemac@vsnl.net 0521-2691705 contact@rotemac.org 0521-2691706
amaragarwal@satec.co.in 2240058626
saurabh.jain@shapelinn 9958445742 contact@shapelimited.com
pradeep@tolanifabricators.com contact@tolanifabricat 40034484
dynamic6@vsnl.com 91-11-25496072 contact@ues.net.in 91-11-25127461
contact@ccs.co.in 2242129220 contactccsindia@gmail.com 2242129229
contaact@ccs.co.in 42129221 contactccsindia@gmail.com 42129229
royalmachinery@gmail 9899716016 continentsals@airtelma 1125223472
royalmachinery@gmail 1145084041 continentsals@airtelma 1125223472
phani@sunilhitech.com 0712-3045298 contractsunilhitech@gr 0712-2562091
akb@mastra.in 9971947999 coo@mastra.in 1145135803
sanjaytorrent77@gmail.com coolsanjaym.mishra5@gmail.com
cooltech8343@yahoo.co 65254122 cooltech9@gmail.com 42487895
cooltech8343@yahoo.co 65254122 cooltech9@gmail.com 42487895
rajev.jaitley@rmmedia 29812947 coplease_mpci@yaho 41721163
finance@unisolindia.co 033 2359 4091 corp@unisolindia.co.in 033 23594091
kp.patnaik@ushaproje 0674 2725477 corp@unisolindia.co 033 23594091
kp_patnaik@ushaproje 0674 2725477 corp@unisolindia.co 033 23594091
tenders@monarchindia.net corporate@monarchin 4546253060
corrttech@eth.net 02717-304100 contact@corrttech.com 26431615
corrttech@eth.net 2717304100 contact@corrttech.com 26431615
egopal@corrttech.in 079-26420118 contact@corrttech.com 079-26431615
cospower.vsp@gmail.com cospower@eth.net 8912748997
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:cospower.vsp@gmail.com">cospower.vsp@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:cospower@eth.net">cospower@eth.net</a></td>
<td>8912748997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:kesharpipeline@gmail.com">kesharpipeline@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:cpbaid@icai.org">cpbaid@icai.org</a></td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:apatel@jsiwinfra.com">apatel@jsiwinfra.com</a></td>
<td>079 2327 1001</td>
<td>079 2327 1209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:s.vetal@pevalves.com">s.vetal@pevalves.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:cpd@jsiwinfra.com">cpd@jsiwinfra.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@crawleyandray.com">sales@crawleyandray.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:crawnray@cal.vsnl.net.in">crawnray@cal.vsnl.net.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@crawleyandray.com">sales@crawleyandray.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:crawnray@gmail.com">crawnray@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>3326685950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:crawnray@cal.vsnl.net">crawnray@cal.vsnl.net</a></td>
<td>-26683798 <a href="mailto:crawnray@gmail.com">crawnray@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>-26680429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:cpe.projects@gmail.co">cpe.projects@gmail.co</a></td>
<td>8023414435 <a href="mailto:creative@bg1.vsnl.net">creative@bg1.vsnl.net</a></td>
<td>8023414292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:crescentvalves@gmail.com">crescentvalves@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>crescentvalves@mtnl.co.022-23014125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:vishal.group@yahoo.in">vishal.group@yahoo.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:crk70@yahoo.co.in">crk70@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td>0120-2700857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:vishal.group@yahoo.in">vishal.group@yahoo.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:crk70@yahoo.co.in">crk70@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td>0120-2700857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>support,<a href="mailto:itsol@gmail.com">itsol@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:crrrao@gmail.com">crrrao@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:cryogenicliquide@sify.com">cryogenicliquide@sify.com</a></td>
<td>2831501 <a href="mailto:cryogenicliquide@yahoo.com">cryogenicliquide@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>akhilesh_singh@mayta</td>
<td>9866947575 <a href="mailto:cs_raju@maytasinfra.com">cs_raju@maytasinfra.com</a></td>
<td>4023401107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unmesh.hinge@kishorp.co.020-25535449</td>
<td>csd@kishorpumps.com.020-25535129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:csharma@nda.vsnl.net">csharma@nda.vsnl.net</a> 91-11-43038802</td>
<td>csharmadm@gmail.com.91-11-22240086</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:csharma@nda.vsnl.net">csharma@nda.vsnl.net</a> 91-11-43038802</td>
<td>csharmadm@gmail.com.91-11-22240086</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:csharma@nda.vsnl.net">csharma@nda.vsnl.net</a> 91-11-43038802</td>
<td>csharmadm@gmail.com.91-11-22240086</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cshekhar@chemtrols.c.011-26108929</td>
<td>cshek2000@yahoo.co.in.011-26195330</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:cshekhar@chemtrols.c">cshekhar@chemtrols.c</a></td>
<td>9868973700 cshek2000@yahoo.co.in.011-26560575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:cshekhar@chemtrols.c">cshekhar@chemtrols.c</a></td>
<td>011-26195330 cshek2000@yahoo.co.in.011-26108943</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ctilmd@hotmail.com">ctilmd@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>022 2580 465 <a href="mailto:ctitvr@hotmail.com">ctitvr@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>022 2581 3337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:cto.jupiterwagons@gmail.com">cto.jupiterwagons@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9.19E+11 <a href="mailto:cto.jupiterwagons@gmail.com">cto.jupiterwagons@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:chandravir@pcishipping.com">chandravir@pcishipping.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:cv_blueocean@yahoo.in">cv_blueocean@yahoo.in</a></td>
<td>22693776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@cwickimport.com">info@cwickimport.com</a></td>
<td>cwickimport@gmail.co.011-25999221</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cybersystems@rediffm</td>
<td>9826161013 <a href="mailto:cybersystemsbh@yahoo.co.in">cybersystemsbh@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:cybersystems@rediffmail.com">cybersystems@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:cybersystemsbh@yahoo.com">cybersystemsbh@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:cybersystems@rediffmail.com">cybersystems@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:cybersystemsbh@yahoo.com">cybersystemsbh@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:cycl_8958935@bsnl.in">cycl_8958935@bsnl.in</a> 033 - 2577 8959</td>
<td>cyclocal@cal3.vsnl.net.033 - 2577 8326</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:cycl_8959835@bsnl.in">cycl_8959835@bsnl.in</a> 033 - 2555 8326</td>
<td>cyclocal@cal3.vsnl.net.033 - 2555 8326</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shanthi@turboenginee</td>
<td>9487731076 d.arunkumar@turboen.0422-2230407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:shanthi@turboengineers.com">shanthi@turboengineers.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:d.arunkumar@turboengineers.com">d.arunkumar@turboengineers.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ramesh2475@irctc.com">ramesh2475@irctc.com</a></td>
<td>9731641616 d.sivakumar3939@irctci</td>
<td>8023123877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paragonhalol@gmail.cc.02676-220968</td>
<td>d13patel@gmail.com.02676-2223532</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@deecontrol.com">info@deecontrol.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:d_control@rediffmail.c">d_control@rediffmail.c</a></td>
<td>5122242431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:dee_nigam@rediffmail.com">dee_nigam@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:d_control@rediffmail.c">d_control@rediffmail.c</a></td>
<td>5122242431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Tenders@dadupipes.com">Tenders@dadupipes.com</a></td>
<td>dadutenders@gmail.co.0120-2705613</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:dandarindia@gmail.cor">dandarindia@gmail.cor</a></td>
<td>9661883880 <a href="mailto:dandarindia@aol.com">dandarindia@aol.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sales@championseals.i.022-28367312</td>
<td>daneshpalia@champion.022-28367316</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:market@foretide.com">market@foretide.com</a></td>
<td>0086-731-8998395 <a href="mailto:danielzky@126.com">danielzky@126.com</a></td>
<td>0086-731-8998397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sabir@darks&gt;in</td>
<td>22893555 <a href="mailto:darks_hm@darks.in">darks_hm@darks.in</a></td>
<td>2289-3556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vinodpt@rediffmail.cor.022 25604451</td>
<td>darlingm@hathway.co.022 25604451</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@flexatherm.com">info@flexatherm.com</a></td>
<td>9662546354</td>
<td><a href="mailto:darshan@flexatherm.com">darshan@flexatherm.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:hmb@mjpiil.com">hmb@mjpiil.com</a></td>
<td>23482115</td>
<td><a href="mailto:darshan@mjpiil.com">darshan@mjpiil.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:basavaraj@gcl.in">basavaraj@gcl.in</a></td>
<td>8147014275</td>
<td><a href="mailto:darshanav@gcl.in">darshanav@gcl.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>smis@cal3&gt;vsnl.net.in</td>
<td>3322805226</td>
<td><a href="mailto:darulislam2002@yahoo.co.in">darulislam2002@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:smis@cal3.vsni.net.in">smis@cal3.vsni.net.in</a></td>
<td>3322805226</td>
<td><a href="mailto:darulislam2002@yahoo.co.in">darulislam2002@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:asabayasachi@gmail.com">asabayasachi@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>3321607880</td>
<td><a href="mailto:das.antooll@gmail.com">das.antooll@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dasguptaam@larsento033-44002340</td>
<td></td>
<td>dasguptaadg@gmail.com0657-2341250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dasguptaam@larsento033-44002340</td>
<td></td>
<td>dasguptaadg@gmail.com0657-2341250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dasguptaam@larsento033-44002340</td>
<td></td>
<td>dasguptaadg@gmail.com0657-2341250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dasguptaam@larsento0657-2340387</td>
<td></td>
<td>dasguptaadg@gmail.com033-22821025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dasguptaam@larsento033-44002340</td>
<td></td>
<td>dasguptaadg@gmail.com0657-2341250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:dashinspectorat@ymail.com">dashinspectorat@ymail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>dash@dashiinspectorat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:kousik.das@batliboi.com">kousik.das@batliboi.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>daskousik2003@yahoo.com033 - 22275700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:venk7111@dataone.in">venk7111@dataone.in</a> 033 24537154</td>
<td></td>
<td>datre.mktg@rediffmail 033 24537155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>naveen.datta@sterlite.</td>
<td>1204529462</td>
<td><a href="mailto:datta.naveen@gmail.com">datta.naveen@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:amol@blue-ocean.in">amol@blue-ocean.in</a></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:dattaballal4@gmail.com">dattaballal4@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:kpsuresh@bec-group.com">kpsuresh@bec-group.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:dattaray@bec-group.cc">dattaray@bec-group.cc</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:david@matsecurity.cor">david@matsecurity.cor</a> 040-27741433</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:davidraj@gmail.com">davidraj@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:rb_dazzolite@yahoo.cc">rb_dazzolite@yahoo.cc</a> 011-27493800</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:dazzolite@yahoo.co.in">dazzolite@yahoo.co.in</a> 011-27491890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:service.acrovent@gmail.com">service.acrovent@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:db@dyhir.com">db@dyhir.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:a.das@dbups.com">a.das@dbups.com</a></td>
<td>033-24546963-65</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbkolkata@dbups.com">dbkolkata@dbups.com</a> 24546963-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:a.das@dbups.com">a.das@dbups.com</a></td>
<td>033-24546963-65</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbkolkata@dbups.com">dbkolkata@dbups.com</a> 033-24546963-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:a.das@dbups.com">a.das@dbups.com</a></td>
<td>033-24546963-65</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbkolkata@dbups.com">dbkolkata@dbups.com</a> 033-24546963-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:dbm@dbmgeotech.com">dbm@dbmgeotech.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbm@bom3.vsni.net.in">dbm@bom3.vsni.net.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:dbm@dbm.in">dbm@dbm.in</a></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbm@dbmgeotech.cor">dbm@dbmgeotech.cor</a> +91-22-3386 3605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:dbose25@rediffmail.cc">dbose25@rediffmail.cc</a></td>
<td>9811156617</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbose25@gmail.com">dbose25@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@neoimpex.com">info@neoimpex.com</a></td>
<td>9920011588</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbs@neoimpex.com">dbs@neoimpex.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:dbsvbk@yahoo.co.in">dbsvbk@yahoo.co.in</a> mb.9840421510</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbsvbk@gmail.com">dbsvbk@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:mskyogendra@gmail.cc">mskyogendra@gmail.cc</a></td>
<td>2359893</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbt100us@yahoo.co.in">dbt100us@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:mskyogendra@gmail.cc">mskyogendra@gmail.cc</a></td>
<td>2652359893</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbt100us@yahoo.co.in">dbt100us@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:dc@armtel.in">dc@armtel.in</a></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:dc@armtel.de">dc@armtel.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sales@drivesautomatic</td>
<td>022-67150108</td>
<td>dchavan@drivesautom 022-28500996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ashukla@jaihindinfra.fi">ashukla@jaihindinfra.fi</a> 079-21461256</td>
<td></td>
<td>dchourey@jaihindinfra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ashukla@jaihindinfra.fi">ashukla@jaihindinfra.fi</a> 079-21461256</td>
<td></td>
<td>dchourey@jaihindinfra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rajeegg@digital-contro</td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td>dci.india@digital-contro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:kolkata@deltoncables.com">kolkata@deltoncables.com</a></td>
<td>9051748444</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dclkol@deltoncables.com">dclkol@deltoncables.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>east@hplctechnologies</td>
<td>0265-2258239</td>
<td>dealers@hplctechnologies 0265-2254395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:asitpanja76@gmail.com">asitpanja76@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>3326678437</td>
<td>deb_prosad_panja@ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:spspvl@rediffmail.com">spspvl@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:deba.nath@rediffmail.i">deba.nath@rediffmail.i</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prashant.sawant@pdm</td>
<td>9323004132</td>
<td><a href="mailto:debabrata.mishra@pdmindia.com">debabrata.mishra@pdmindia.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:debabrataadas@tataprojects.com">debabrataadas@tataprojects.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:debabrata_ddas@yahoo.co.in">debabrata_ddas@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:monoj.adak@ge.com">monoj.adak@ge.com</a></td>
<td>33400934056</td>
<td>debasis.chaudhuri@ge.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
dsingh@raychemrpg.com 9958756990 dharamsk@rediffmail.com 011-25557864
amitgovil@vascon.com dharmalingams@vasco 044-45528016
dhaval@oasis-group.in dhaval@oasis-group.in
dhirajsinghindia@mai 9350527019 dhirajsinghindia@hotmail.com
dhirendra@toyotsuindi 23316750 dhirender_negi@rediff 23314904
dhrub.kochhar@avou 9331306000 dhrubkochhar@gmail.c 3324001420
dhrubosanyal@gmail.com dhembro_sanyal@rediffmail.com
m.diamondmarine@ya 0278-2428916 diamondmarine@hotmail.com
bmukherjee@aimil.com 9830691732 dipyendude@aimil.com 3324433305
gmukherjee@voltas.com dipyenduroy@voltas.com
mahendra@waaree.com dikhmatame@waaree. 022-66444400
digidon@in.com dilip699@rediffmail.com
sale@progressiveengin 022 65299363 dilip699@rediffmail.com
harish@aesteiron.com 9819333308 dilip@aesteiron.com 022 23453050
harish@aesteiron.com 9819333308 dilip@aesteiron.com 022 23453050
renascen2002@yahoo. 0265 2320802 dilip_kamat@yahoo.in 0265 2320802
eengineersenterprise@ 9434358931 dilipbanerjee@indiain 0343-2544109
visions@in.com 9338772882 dillip_rout@vcspl.org 91-674-2744594
hyd@trf.co.in 23297631 dinesh.kumar@trf.co.in 23297363
dinesh.teknic@gmail.co 2226592392 dinesh.rai@teknic.co.in 2224468185
dinesh.rai@teknic.co.in dinesh.rai@teknic.co.in
hyd@trf.co.in 2242532500 dinesh.rai@teknic.co.in 2226592391
simonindustries@hotmail.com dinesh_bishnoi.1989@ 2266151857
dinesh_ro@yahoo.co.in 9.18E+11 dineshhinduja@gmail.c -66459023
msdarogapradhan@yahoo.co.in dineshpradhan2000@yahoo.co.in
durgeshtubesind@yahoo 67496195 dineshshah_123@yahoo 23801595
durgeshtubesind@yahoo 022 67496195 dineshshah_123@yahoo 022 23801595
dinka@aciinfo.com dinkar18@gmail.com 0651-2252735
dipankar@teknic.co.in dippa@teknic.co.in
dipankar@teknic.co.in dippa@teknic.co.in
abc@hmtda.com 9830929108 dipak@hmtda.com
panibhushan.a@ramky 4049495655 dipakp@ramky.com
parth_pn@yahoo.com 02836 243319 dipeshconstruction@y 02836 241543
Technowix.idpl@gmail.com 9410001405 director@technowix.com
kranemfg@gmail.com 9.13E+11 director@kranemfg.com 9.13E+11
bd2@uniqsec.com 9591990000 dirpsktt@uniqsec.com 8023209977
divineng@gmail.com 3326545718 divine_engg@sify.com 3326545718
divinenetalind@yahoo 9.12E+11 divinenetalind@yahoo 9.12E+11
sales@divyaengineers.i 265432444 divya_engineers@gmail.com
sales@divyaengineers.i 044-65219883 divya_engineers@gmail.com
sales2divyaengineers.ir 91-44-65219883 divya_engineers@gmail.com
sales@divyaengineers.in  91-44-65219883  divya.engineers@gmail.com
divya.purohit@essar.com
marketing@neoimpex.com  dixit@neoimpex.com  0265-2831752
sales@gcpl-india.in  dj@gcpl-india.in
taurant@taurantprojec  25896227  djai@djaipower.com  1147025122
jtrc9001@gmail.com  8092177194  djaysingh9001@gmail.com
mktg@tritronicsindia.c  011-23533427  dkaul@tritronicsindia.c  011-23684576
swciks@cal3.vsnl.net.i  033 24427630  dbkswckts@yahoo.co.i  033 24426213
pisbhillai@gmail.com  9039064314  dkduutta7@yahoo.com  7884033857
hsapatel@mhe.elecon.c  02692 227141  dkprajapati@mhe.eleco  02692 236457
dhananjay.kumar@mears.net  dksingh83@yahoo.co.in

dgm@zener.ae  9962566431  dm@zener.ae  044-26420361
danmccall@fibatech.cc  330 757 3507  dmccall411@aol.com  831 851 8961
bwfkolkata@bwf.co.in  22425732  dmondal@bwf.co.in  22428684
dmurugan@uemgroup  9840723381  ddmurugan@uemgroup  44 4353 4637
bengal@satym.net.in  9831033300  dnchand@hotmail.cor  22257948
muralik@anandteknow  -27488771  dnghandge@anandteknik  -27145521
visco321@yahoo.co.in  7884052898  dnsbhillai@yahoo.co.in  7882283788
devanand.shukla@kalpataru.com  dshuklaa@gmail.com  26712608
doraiah@meghainfra.com  doriha@gmail.com  040 44336800
deepak.panchabhai@gmail.com  9552564598  dp.kanya@yahoo.com  022-21635958
slrcons_truction@yahoo.com  9899746511  dpa_kapoor@yahoo.cc  95120-412418
ymjhaveri@jhaverigroup.c  23634039  dpatel@jhaverigroup.c  23633138
debabrata.paul@cmcltd.com  dpaul81@gmail.com
shkmohammed@dpxworldwide.com  dpwxworldwide@gmail.com
polymedservices@india  011-24510275  dr.sinha1@redifmail.c  011-26641001
drarodelhi@gmail.com  9718514781  drabawana@gmail.com  011-45573589
info@draftair.com  7925842499  draftairahd@yahoo.com
pmadimetla@senesindia.com  dray@senesindia.com  4040180804
drenerter@dataone.in  0651 2330354  dreterprises1@hotmail.com  0651 2330103
drenerter@dataone.in  0651 2330354  dreterprises1@hotmail.com  0651 2330103
drenerter@dataone.in  6512330354  dreterprises1@hotmail.com  6512330103
drenerter@dataone.in  6512330354  dreterprises1@hotmail.com  6512330103
info@masterfirefighter  2226182735  drshah@masterfirefigh  2226106618
mukesh saxena@jcvales.co.in  ds@jcvales.co.in
mukesh saxena@jcvales.co.in  ds@jcvales.co.in
sales@thermopads.com  dsarkar@thermopads.c  040-44585801
dsent_2005@yahoo.co  9212605818  dsent2005@gmail.com

dsent_2005@yahoo.co  9212137776  dsent2005@gmail.com
dsentks@gmail.com  dsent_2005@rediffmail.com
prem140274@gmail.com  dsfpvltltd@gmail.com
adgupta@nuberg.in  120 2403102  dshahu@nuberg.in  120 2403104
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:efe@vsnl.net">efe@vsnl.net</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:efe@efe.co.in">efe@efe.co.in</a></td>
<td>24004375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:efepl@vsnl.net">efepl@vsnl.net</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:efe@vsnl.co.in">efe@vsnl.co.in</a></td>
<td>24004375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@egeriaengineering.co.in">info@egeriaengineering.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:egeriaengineering@gmail.com">egeriaengineering@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:aswini_007@yahoo.com">aswini_007@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:eis@eastindiasteels.com">eis@eastindiasteels.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ekoramstays@yahoo.co.in">ekoramstays@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ekoram@mantraline.co.cc">ekoram@mantraline.co.cc</a></td>
<td>22220776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:cro@pandc.co.in">cro@pandc.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:elango@pandc.co.in">elango@pandc.co.in</a></td>
<td>4426530555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sangeetha@mntecc.co">sangeetha@mntecc.co</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:elangopdy@gmail.com">elangopdy@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:asif@eta-engg.com">asif@eta-engg.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:electrical@eta-engg.co">electrical@eta-engg.co</a></td>
<td>044 43429999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:electro_trade@yahoo.com">electro_trade@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>electro_trade.service.com</td>
<td>24811954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:electroliftetm@gmail.com">electroliftetm@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:electrolift@sify.com">electrolift@sify.com</a></td>
<td>3326724293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sales@electrolinkstech</td>
<td><a href="mailto:electrolinks@ymail.com">electrolinks@ymail.com</a></td>
<td>8028462772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:electrotech.chn@sify.c">electrotech.chn@sify.c</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:electrotech@sify.com">electrotech@sify.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ganashree2@gmail.com">ganashree2@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:electsepl@yahoo.co.in">electsepl@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td>23401899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:elegantchennai@gmail.com">elegantchennai@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:elegantpublicities@yahoo.com">elegantpublicities@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:elmaticsengineer@yahoo.co.in">elmaticsengineer@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:elmaticsengineer@sify.co.in">elmaticsengineer@sify.co.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:elmeccom@gmail.com">elmeccom@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:elmecom@gmail.com">elmecom@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>2228828652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:voltas.bd@gmail.com">voltas.bd@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:elplkolkata@voltas.cor">elplkolkata@voltas.cor</a></td>
<td>3322300108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:aggarwalaka@kecrpg.com">aggarwalaka@kecrpg.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:email.aggarwal@gmail.com">email.aggarwal@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:pks@emcpower.com">pks@emcpower.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:emcdelhi@emcpower.com">emcdelhi@emcpower.com</a></td>
<td>011-40548493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:emcons@emcons.co.in">emcons@emcons.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:emcons123@yahoo.co.in">emcons123@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emmenmktgcons@usa</td>
<td>emmenmktgcons@indi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:manohar.ravilla@yahoo.co.in">manohar.ravilla@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:emurali14@gmail.com">emurali14@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:energo@del3.vsnl.net.i">energo@del3.vsnl.net.i</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:energo@energo.co.in">energo@energo.co.in</a></td>
<td>26385333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:projects_info@yahoo.com">projects_info@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:engco108@yahoo.co.in">engco108@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marketing@agniconto</td>
<td>engineering@agniconto</td>
<td>-24812428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@madathara.in">info@madathara.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:engineering@madathara.in">engineering@madathara.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:geindia36@gmail.com">geindia36@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:engineers98@gmail.co">engineers98@gmail.co</a></td>
<td>25971040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ennco.international@g</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ennc.co.international@gmail.com">ennc.co.international@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d ionicsautomation@g</td>
<td><a href="mailto:enpee2003@gmail.com">enpee2003@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>2532458581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admin@spacemagnum</td>
<td>enquire@spacemagnur</td>
<td>2024358082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wesmec_engineering@</td>
<td><a href="mailto:enquiries@wesmec.co">enquiries@wesmec.co</a></td>
<td>022-28500414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ameyytravels@hotmail.com">ameyytravels@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:enquiry@ameytravels.com">enquiry@ameytravels.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@autopower.co.in">sales@autopower.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:enquiry@autopower.co">enquiry@autopower.co</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:nitinfire@vsnl.com">nitinfire@vsnl.com</a></td>
<td>enquiry@eurotechcyllir</td>
<td>25701110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:plant@windlasbiotech.com">plant@windlasbiotech.com</a></td>
<td>0135-2643387</td>
<td><a href="mailto:exdox@windlasbiotech.com">exdox@windlasbiotech.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:marketing@petetransform.com">marketing@petetransform.com</a></td>
<td>4023812291</td>
<td><a href="mailto:exim@petetransform.com">exim@petetransform.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:vurkl@venketeshudyog.com">vurkl@venketeshudyog.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:exim@venketeshudyog.com">exim@venketeshudyog.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@oswalvalves.com">info@oswalvalves.com</a> 022-30088005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:mkt@tinita.in">mkt@tinita.in</a></td>
<td>9.12E+11</td>
<td><a href="mailto:export@tinita.in">export@tinita.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:james@bhpvl.com">james@bhpvl.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:extinct.crm@rediffmail.com">extinct.crm@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td>9322510400</td>
<td><a href="mailto:extinct@rediffmail.com">extinct@rediffmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>extinct.crm@rediffmail@022 26793452</td>
<td>extinct_ram@rediffma 022 26770465</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ananth@keascontrols.c">ananth@keascontrols.c</a> 422 4297600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:azalyinfo@yahoo.com">azalyinfo@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:faiitumah@sina.com">faiitumah@sina.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:fairdealhinoo@gmail.com">fairdealhinoo@gmail.com</a> .91-9955159260</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fairdeal_hinoo@hotmail.com">fairdeal_hinoo@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:fairdealhinoo@gmail.com">fairdealhinoo@gmail.com</a> .91-9955159260</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fairdeal_hinoo@hotmail.com">fairdeal_hinoo@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:fire1@vsnl.com">fire1@vsnl.com</a></td>
<td>022 2578 3336</td>
<td><a href="mailto:falgun99@gmail.com">falgun99@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@fantek.in">info@fantek.in</a></td>
<td>044-64500609</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fanteck@gmail.com">fanteck@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:alif@minimaxindia.co.i">alif@minimaxindia.co.i</a></td>
<td>9718969805</td>
<td><a href="mailto:farasat2009@gmail.com">farasat2009@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:raman.bv@ecil.co.in">raman.bv@ecil.co.in</a></td>
<td>040-27186896</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fasssec@ecil.co.in">fasssec@ecil.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:fasttrack1@live.in">fasttrack1@live.in</a></td>
<td>+91 8420034492</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fasttrack1@hotmail.co.in">fasttrack1@hotmail.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:fecon.engg@gmail.com">fecon.engg@gmail.com</a> 033-24190062</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fecon@cal3.vsnl.net.in">fecon@cal3.vsnl.net.in</a> 033-24543204</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fecon.engg@gmail.com">fecon.engg@gmail.com</a> 033-24190062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@caretechsolutions.in">info@caretechsolutions.in</a></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:feedback.caretech@gmail.com">feedback.caretech@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:shivakumar@testec.in">shivakumar@testec.in</a></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:feedback@testec.in">feedback@testec.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:venkatpv@satyam.net">venkatpv@satyam.net</a>.</td>
<td>9880085465</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fercon_pv@dataone.in">fercon_pv@dataone.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:svpl@bom3.vsnl.net.in">svpl@bom3.vsnl.net.in</a> 022 - 27642547</td>
<td>feroz@shalimarvalves .022 - 27605551</td>
<td><a href="mailto:noble@sancharnet.in">noble@sancharnet.in</a> 0731-2420208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:noble@sancharnet.in">noble@sancharnet.in</a></td>
<td>0731-2420208</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ferroco2005@yahoo.cc">ferroco2005@yahoo.cc</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:noble@sancharnet.in">noble@sancharnet.in</a></td>
<td>7312420208</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ferroco2005@yahoo.cc">ferroco2005@yahoo.cc</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:feynmantech@vsnl.net">feynmantech@vsnl.net</a> 03325676411/12</td>
<td><a href="mailto:feyn_tech@yahoo.com">feyn_tech@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:flic@rediffmail.com">flic@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td>8102194666</td>
<td><a href="mailto:flicom@yahooomail.com">flicom@yahooomail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:fpl@vsnl.net">fpl@vsnl.net</a></td>
<td>3325642189</td>
<td>fibroplasticchem@gmail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@filter-concept.com">info@filter-concept.com</a></td>
<td>9.18E+11</td>
<td><a href="mailto:filterconcept@sify.com">filterconcept@sify.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preetiengineering02@4</td>
<td>943112967676</td>
<td><a href="mailto:findvikash@gmail.com">findvikash@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:gdr.finecab@gmail.com">gdr.finecab@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>4027840525</td>
<td><a href="mailto:finecabwires@gmail.co">finecabwires@gmail.co</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:fireage@vsnl.com">fireage@vsnl.com</a></td>
<td>9.12E+11</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fireage@vsnl.com">fireage@vsnl.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:petroleumfire@ctr.in">petroleumfire@ctr.in</a></td>
<td>+91 20 26633405</td>
<td><a href="mailto:firesystems@ctr.in">firesystems@ctr.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:firetraceindia@gmail.com">firetraceindia@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>127053818</td>
<td><a href="mailto:firetraceindia@gmail.com">firetraceindia@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:fitech@mtnl.net.in">fitech@mtnl.net.in</a></td>
<td>91-22-29451270</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fitech@bom5.vsnl.net">fitech@bom5.vsnl.net</a>. 91-22-29451269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:fixo_fitwel@yahoo.co.i">fixo_fitwel@yahoo.co.i</a></td>
<td>8128650901</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fixofitwel@gmail.com">fixofitwel@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ssarkar@wpil.co.in">ssarkar@wpil.co.in</a></td>
<td>9331764391</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fkarim@wpil.co.in">fkarim@wpil.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:flameadvtdelhi@gmail.com">flameadvtdelhi@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:flameadvt@gmail.com">flameadvt@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:floconvalves@gmail.co">floconvalves@gmail.co</a></td>
<td>40040030</td>
<td><a href="mailto:flocon@rediffmail.com">flocon@rediffmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:valves@flotek.in">valves@flotek.in</a></td>
<td>7929701785</td>
<td><a href="mailto:flotekvalves2@gmail.com">flotekvalves2@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:flotomatic@gmail.com">flotomatic@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>2612840296</td>
<td>flotmatic.india@hotmail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:susanrajan@sogoindia.com">susanrajan@sogoindia.com</a></td>
<td>2212638</td>
<td>22120641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ptechengineers@gmail.com">ptechengineers@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9304702717</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gouriogorai@yahoo.com">gouriogorai@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:goutam.nexgen@yahoo.com">goutam.nexgen@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>9830444473</td>
<td><a href="mailto:goutam.cdl@qualicomin.co.in">goutam.cdl@qualicomin.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:emps@qualicomin.co.in">emps@qualicomin.co.in</a></td>
<td>9830376930</td>
<td><a href="mailto:goutam@simplexinfra.net">goutam@simplexinfra.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:goutam.moulik@caddcentre.co.in">goutam.moulik@caddcentre.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:goutam.moulik@gmail.com">goutam.moulik@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:govindcable2001@yahoo.com">govindcable2001@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:bacled@morganco.com">bacled@morganco.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:gowd@morganco.com">gowd@morganco.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:gouranga@wpil.co.in">gouranga@wpil.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:goyalservices@gmail.com">goyalservices@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>1165461297</td>
<td><a href="mailto:goyalservices@vsnl.net">goyalservices@vsnl.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:crm@valtrack.co.in">crm@valtrack.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:gpm.valtrack@gmail.com">gpm.valtrack@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:devil@war.co.in">devil@war.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:gramalingam1966@yaho.com">gramalingam1966@yaho.com</a></td>
<td>023310330</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gplnmdc@gmail.com">gplnmdc@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:amit@evochaltd.com">amit@evochaltd.com</a></td>
<td>7884050393</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gppingh@evochaltd.com">gppingh@evochaltd.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:gpp.spr@gmail.com">gpp.spr@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9246648763</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gpp.spr@gmail.com">gpp.spr@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:dzotenders@ivrinfra.com">dzotenders@ivrinfra.com</a></td>
<td>1203006000</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gradhakrishnan@ivrinfra.com">gradhakrishnan@ivrinfra.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:dzotenders@ivrinfra.com">dzotenders@ivrinfra.com</a></td>
<td>1203006000</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gradhakrishnan@ivrinfra.com">gradhakrishnan@ivrinfra.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:graduatemech@yahoo.com">graduatemech@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>0788-4040647</td>
<td><a href="mailto:graduatemech@gmail.com">graduatemech@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:graduatemech@yahoo.com">graduatemech@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>0788-4040647</td>
<td><a href="mailto:graduatemech@gmail.com">graduatemech@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:graduatemech@gmail.com">graduatemech@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>7882283426</td>
<td><a href="mailto:graduatemech@yahoo.com">graduatemech@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:graduatemech@gmail.com">graduatemech@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>7882283426</td>
<td><a href="mailto:graduatemech@yahoo.com">graduatemech@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:hppl@bom3.vsnl.net.in">hppl@bom3.vsnl.net.in</a></td>
<td>29221090</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gridprojects@yahoo.com">gridprojects@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:graphic_2003av@rediffmail.com">graphic_2003av@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:graphic_2003av@yahoo.com">graphic_2003av@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:graphic_2003av@yahoo.com">graphic_2003av@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:atanumukherji@hotmail.com">atanumukherji@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>033 2474 9245</td>
<td><a href="mailto:graphiqueint@hotmail.com">graphiqueint@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:thegrid@vsnl.com">thegrid@vsnl.com</a></td>
<td>033 2474 9245</td>
<td><a href="mailto:graphiqueint@hotmail.com">graphiqueint@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:gufu@wpil.co.in">gufu@wpil.co.in</a></td>
<td>0-9331945089</td>
<td><a href="mailto:grin_22@sify.com">grin_22@sify.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ss@equipmentsinterior</td>
<td>9820132954</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gau@equipmentsinterior.com">gau@equipmentsinterior.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ss@equipmentsinterior</td>
<td>9820132954</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gau@equipmentsinterior.com">gau@equipmentsinterior.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:geostruct1@rediffmail.com">geostruct1@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td>0731 2435407</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gscengineering@rediffmail.com">gscengineering@rediffmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:nitin.gscp@rediffmail.com">nitin.gscp@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td>0731 2435407</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gscengineering@rediffmail.com">gscengineering@rediffmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:chempro@bom2.vsnl.r">chempro@bom2.vsnl.r</a> 022-28508313</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gsdual@chemproindia.com">gsdual@chemproindia.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:gsdual@chemproindia.com">gsdual@chemproindia.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:nsei.info@gmail.com">nsei.info@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9823029524</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gsrgupta55@gmail.com">gsrgupta55@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gsh@<a href="mailto:ixr@gmail.com">ixr@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9835163350</td>
<td>gsh@<a href="mailto:ranchi@hotmail.com">ranchi@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gautam.mohanty@nec</td>
<td>9850789425</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gsmohanty7@gmail.com">gsmohanty7@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:mail@inrimt.com">mail@inrimt.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:gsrivivas@ananthtech.com">gsrivivas@ananthtech.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:gsrivivas@ananthtech.com">gsrivivas@ananthtech.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:gssvsuresh@nmcd.co.in">gssvsuresh@nmcd.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:gssvs@sify.com">gssvs@sify.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:gau@equipmentsinterior.com">gau@equipmentsinterior.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:geosoftsystems@yahoo.com">geosoftsystems@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:gudimetta@gmail.com">gudimetta@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:guha.sumanta@gmail.com">guha.sumanta@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sguha@uniline.in">sguha@uniline.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:guha.sumanta@gmail.com">guha.sumanta@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:guha.sumanta@gmail.com">guha.sumanta@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:lokrads@kpcl.net">lokrads@kpcl.net</a></td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gujarathisb@kpcl.net">gujarathisb@kpcl.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:lokrads@kpcl.net">lokrads@kpcl.net</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:gujarathisb@kpcl.net">gujarathisb@kpcl.net</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:gujarathisb@kpcl.net">gujarathisb@kpcl.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:gulfcons@gmail.com">gulfcons@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>4425734430</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gulfcons@dataone.in">gulfcons@dataone.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:gulfcons@gmail.com">gulfcons@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>4425734619</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gulfcons@hotmail.com">gulfcons@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>koalranchi@ kilburn.in</td>
<td>9934010107</td>
<td><a href="mailto:guneswar@yahoo.com">guneswar@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@shaniviconstruction.com">info@shaniviconstruction.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:gunjan@shaniviconstrec.com">gunjan@shaniviconstrec.com</a></td>
<td>011-47321500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Email</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Ynjha.Bmpl@yahoo.com">Ynjha.Bmpl@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>7762232714 <a href="mailto:info@bimalref.com">info@bimalref.com</a></td>
<td>7762232351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Mallikarjun.t@binyas.com">Mallikarjun.t@binyas.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@binyas.com">info@binyas.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Siddharth@biwbhilai.com">Siddharth@biwbhilai.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@biwbhilai.com">info@biwbhilai.com</a></td>
<td>7882286229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shah_hupesh@yahoo</td>
<td>9427805442 <a href="mailto:info@brenengineers.com">info@brenengineers.com</a></td>
<td>9.18E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Bucksoftech@gmail.com">Bucksoftech@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9304435590 <a href="mailto:info@bucksoftech.com">info@bucksoftech.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Info@c.com">Info@c.com</a></td>
<td>25569433 <a href="mailto:info@c.com">info@c.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Calicometal@yahoo.co">Calicometal@yahoo.co</a></td>
<td>079-22749237 <a href="mailto:info@calicometals.net">info@calicometals.net</a></td>
<td>079-22748995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Info.cder@gmail.com">Info.cder@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>040 - 3918 7782 <a href="mailto:info@cder.org">info@cder.org</a></td>
<td>2331 7407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Rohit@chandakinstruments.com">Rohit@chandakinstruments.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@chandakinstruments.com">info@chandakinstruments.com</a></td>
<td>9.17E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Jig24861@gmail.com">Jig24861@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>0261 2426285 <a href="mailto:info@chokhawala.com">info@chokhawala.com</a></td>
<td>0261 2336389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Purnima@cissindia.co.i">Purnima@cissindia.co.i</a></td>
<td>9820252777 <a href="mailto:info@cissindia.co.in">info@cissindia.co.in</a></td>
<td>2226731776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Neeraj@clixx.co.in">Neeraj@clixx.co.in</a></td>
<td>9.20E+11 <a href="mailto:info@clixx.co.in">info@clixx.co.in</a></td>
<td>9.11E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Neeraj@clixx.co.in">Neeraj@clixx.co.in</a></td>
<td>1202428530 <a href="mailto:info@clixx.co.in">info@clixx.co.in</a></td>
<td>1202428555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Cnwcom@gmail.com">Cnwcom@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>07104-224381 <a href="mailto:info@cnwcom.in">info@cnwcom.in</a></td>
<td>07104-224381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Jeetu@com-fit.com">Jeetu@com-fit.com</a></td>
<td>91 22 67438285 <a href="mailto:info@com-fit.com">info@com-fit.com</a></td>
<td>91 22 23461403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunashekar@concepth</td>
<td>28363574 <a href="mailto:info@concepthydro.co">info@concepthydro.co</a></td>
<td>28362689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Queries.ccs@gmail.com">Queries.ccs@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>011 26272275 <a href="mailto:info@cortexsolutions.i">info@cortexsolutions.i</a> .011 26272276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:CraneX1@yahoo.com">CraneX1@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>1204167628 <a href="mailto:info@craneXltd.com">info@craneXltd.com</a></td>
<td>1204167630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Sales.bhilai@cranoistmhe.com">Sales.bhilai@cranoistmhe.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@cranoistmhe.com">info@cranoistmhe.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Daspass@hotmail.com">Daspass@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>23272742 <a href="mailto:info@daspass.in">info@daspass.in</a></td>
<td>23285787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Daspass@hotmail.com">Daspass@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>23272742 <a href="mailto:info@daspass.in">info@daspass.in</a></td>
<td>23285787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Varun.jain@ddel.net">Varun.jain@ddel.net</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@ddel.net">info@ddel.net</a> 01275- 262085</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Info_ddfgroup@yahoo.com">Info_ddfgroup@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>27351647 <a href="mailto:info@ddfgroup.com">info@ddfgroup.com</a></td>
<td>42470675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Ram.r@decontrols.com">Ram.r@decontrols.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@decontrols.com">info@decontrols.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siva@deetechprojects</td>
<td>info@deetechprojects. 044 24793018</td>
<td>044 42611659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manoj@dewelectricals</td>
<td>011 26260093 <a href="mailto:info@dewelectricals.cc">info@dewelectricals.cc</a> .011 41841600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srinivas@digiwavenetw</td>
<td>9980872361 info@digiwavenetwork</td>
<td>9180872361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Vikassharma@mailinfinity.com">Vikassharma@mailinfinity.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@dmedinfo.com">info@dmedinfo.com</a> +91 141 4014787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Sdeepak@driftprocess.com">Sdeepak@driftprocess.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@driftprocess.com">info@driftprocess.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dileep@dynamiccables</td>
<td>0141-2330766 <a href="mailto:info@dynamiccables.cc">info@dynamiccables.cc</a> 0141-2330182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Keaplforyou@hotmail.co">Keaplforyou@hotmail.co</a></td>
<td>9928130000 info@dynastyfurniture:0141-2750151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Vinay@ecomanindia.co">Vinay@ecomanindia.co</a></td>
<td>9904002603 <a href="mailto:info@ecomanindia.con">info@ecomanindia.con</a></td>
<td>2652660401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Vinay@ecomanindia.co">Vinay@ecomanindia.co</a></td>
<td>9904002603 <a href="mailto:info@ecomanindia.con">info@ecomanindia.con</a></td>
<td>2652660401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Vinay@ecomanindia.co">Vinay@ecomanindia.co</a></td>
<td>2652661846 <a href="mailto:info@ecomanindia.con">info@ecomanindia.con</a></td>
<td>2652661297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Shyamsuppliers@gmail.com">Shyamsuppliers@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@electrimall.in">info@electrimall.in</a></td>
<td>3532532269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:LoHith@EMISE.IN">LoHith@EMISE.IN</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@emise.in">info@emise.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Dominic@equipin.com">Dominic@equipin.com</a></td>
<td>022 40584058 <a href="mailto:info@equipin.com">info@equipin.com</a></td>
<td>022 40584059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Aalap@filsep.com">Aalap@filsep.com</a></td>
<td>++0265 2325340 <a href="mailto:info@filsep.com">info@filsep.com</a></td>
<td>same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Sales@filsep.com">Sales@filsep.com</a></td>
<td>93288130001 <a href="mailto:info@filsep.com">info@filsep.com</a></td>
<td>0265 2658950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Fittechmk@gmail.com">Fittechmk@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@fittechind.com">info@fittechind.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Giorgia.ferrari@forain.net">Giorgia.ferrari@forain.net</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@forain.net">info@forain.net</a></td>
<td>39028465325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Ms@agni.com">Ms@agni.com</a></td>
<td>390-2-8467345 <a href="mailto:info@forain.net">info@forain.net</a></td>
<td>880-2-9349828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@technofabengineering.com">sales@technofabengineering.com</a></td>
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pmahale@francoindiar 9323225640 mkapse@francoindiar.022 23078581
mkb@spectragritec.co 9.11E+11 mkb@spectragritec.co 9.11E+11
mkbasu@ra.rockwell.com mkbasu1978@gmail.com
igdsdelhi@hotmail.com mkg25in@yahoo.com 011-26677575
multiformindia@mtnl.net.in mkjha@multiformindia 9.12E+11
sunny_mk83@yahoo.co 24540098 mkntrprss4@gmail.com
madhukantp@glenmarkpharma.com mkp.indians@gmail.com
mskel@mskhurana.com mkpatel@mskhurana.c 079-7485071
drao@ibacontrols.com 8518888431 mkrathi@ibacontrols.com
mrkppl@yahoo.co.in mkrkppl@vsnl.net 033-24701522
mrkppl@vsnl.net mkrkppl@yahoo.co.in 033-24701522
dkapoor@ra.rockwell.c 9711986241 mksharma@ra.rockwel 1204217929
rkdhila@tulsyanenterpr 0651-2213800 mksingham@tulsyanenter 0651-2213800
info@mksoil.com 9824040212 mkslab@gmail.com
info@mksoil.com mkslab@gmail.com
inbiswas@gmail.com 9339040445 mkt@jaibalajigroup.co 033 22133683
vkapoor@mbcl.co.in 91-33-22480847 mkt2@mbcl.co.in 91-33-22303519
tender.cenotech@gmail.com mkt@cenotech.in 1244278048
info@hypervalves.com 9825047442 mkt@hypervalves.com
bd@matrisun.com 7702260109 mkt@matrisun.com 040-23065756
ho@sanghviforge.com 2652581658 mkt@sanghviforge.com 2652581126
topaz@topazpiping.cor 0265 2831841 mkt@topazpiping.com 0265 2831841
akmathur@bharatpump 9936792427 mktg.pumps@gmail.co 0532-2687075
akmajumdar@bharatpumps.co.in mktg.pumps@gmail.co 5322687075
sales.surat@cotmac.co -2332758 mktg.surat@cotmac.com
vkm@dubaspower.com mktg1@dubaspower.com
mktg1@dubaspower.com mktg2@dubaspower.com
pvn@dubaspower.com 9980066966 mktg3@dubaspower.com 40336222
mktg3@dubaspower.com 080-40336145 mktg7@dubaspower.com 080-40336222
svks@amararaja.co.in mktg@amararaja.co.in 033-25250126
aggarwal@astpipes.cor 0120-3237406 mktg@astpipes.com 0120-2794292
info@calibervalves.com (044) 43500193 mktg@calibervalves.co (044) 43500143
mktg.delhi@enmaxindia.co.in mktg@enmaxindia.co.i +91 40 2316 0103
mamta@ssmedworld.com 9839022234 monish@ssmedworld.com
debasis.chaudhuri@ge.com 9903685694 monoj.adak@ge.com 3340034071
prakashkch@hcl.in 9980080135 mosessc@hcl.in 080-25583831
dsmmill@bom5.vsnl.ne 022-27892220 mouryaispat@rediffma 022-27890966
dsmmill@bom5.vsnl.ne 27892220 mouryaispat@rediffma 022-27890966
dsmmill@bom5.vsnl.ne 022-27892220 mouryaispat@rediffma 022-27890966

instrometsales@siddhas 9.13E+11 mpatel@siddhas.com 9.13E+11
snair@siddhas.com mpatel@siddhas.com 2250682
equip@vsnl.net 033- 24229157 mpd_somnathb@bsnl.io 033-2417-0661
dinmil@rocketmail.com 9428761795 mdpdinmil25@gmail.com 0265 2331505
dinmil@rocketmail.com 9428761795 mdpdinmil25@gmail.com 0265 2331505

sales@mpengg.com 022-25960967 mpengineering@rediffmail.com
sales@mpengg.com 022-25960967 mpengineering@rediffmail.com
mpreimilkumar@gmail.com 0891-2505441 mpreilkumar@yahoo.co.in 0891-6668817
sales@mpengg.com 022-2596 0967 mpvarghese@mpengg.com 022 - 2596 0970
dvsteel@gmail.com 9338016892 m.rcjain@gmail.com 6612505276
info@akesl.com mr.srinath@akespl.com
manas.barik@areva-td.com mrbarik@yahoo.co.in 6742596391
contact@mrbelts.in 0130-2219333 mbelts@yahoo.com 0130-2219333
rrfoods64@yahoo.co.in mrganjali@yahoo.co.in 0120-2577798
info@pratibhagroup.com mrcindricalroy@pratibhagr 2266414400
mrisystems.north1@gmail.com mrisystems.north@gmail.com
RKumar01@wilson.slb. 9718041146 mtk_2020@yahoo.com 9718835198
nkumar5@ra.rockwell.com mtkumar@ra.rockwell.com
mrtcpl@vsnl.net 022 32513768 mrtcpl_mumbai@yahoo 022 25182678

mmistry@raychemrpg. 7940320702 mrguresshm@yahoo.co.in
ms@bharatpumps.co.i 9935595359 ms.2006@rediffmail.cc 5322687075
ms@bharatpumps.co.i 5322687417 ms.2006@rediffmail.cc 5322687075
ms@bharatpumps.co.i 5322687417 ms.2006@rediffmail.cc 5322687075
ms.2006@rediffmail.cc 5322687417 ms@bharatpumps.co.i 5322687075
ravi@ratnamani.com 9820080419 ms@ratnamani.com 2243334575
kishan@ratnamani.com 27415502 ms@ratnamani.com 27480999
ho@vermonttechnolog 8451947274 ms@vermonttechnologies.co.in
s.prakash@msanet.co 9176642899 msaparakash@gmail.com 9.14E+11
mohsin@prasa-pl.com 25434958 msayyed@sify.com 25468388
jpharmac@apache.co 6512201322 msql1970@gmail.com
msecind@yahoo.co.in 040-40131332 msecind@gmail.com 040-40131332
msecind@yahoo.co.in 9849100814 msecind@gmail.com 040 40131332
msecind@yahoo.co.in 9849100814 msecind@gmail.com 040 40131332

mahima@asterinfratek.com msekar@asterinfratek.com
udayan@gmmpfaudler.co.in 9.13E+11 msingh@gmmpfaudler 9.13E+11
mshiva147@yahoo.co 4426800046 msiva147@yahoo.com 4426800147
gajanan.sons@gmail.com 0712-3294273 musheer_ahmad@yahoo 0712-2221197
muskan.salim@gmail.com 0712-3294273 muskan_salim@rediffmail.com 6512253307
pkm@lalitsawpipes.com mustan@lalitsawpipes.com 022 27561173
sales@lectrotek.com 24220313 mv.naik@lectrotek.com 24223932
ankur.gupta@sandvik.com 9.20E+11 mv.sridhar@sandvik.com 040-66321171
mverma746@gmail.com mverma746@gmail.com
mverma746@gmail.com mverma746@gmail.com
mverma746@gmail.com mverma746@gmail.com
rhp@microfinishgroup.com mvk@microfinishgroup.com 4424800175
mparikh@mvpenterpri265233583 mvparikh2002@gmail.com 2652332739
mvparikh2002@gmail.com mvparikh2002@hotmail.com 2225803316
Sujoy.D@MVP-Intern-nal -40635139 mvpinternational@att.net
luitinfra@yahoo.co.in mvrkiit@rediffmail.com 040-27906772
manda.mvsharma@gr mvs_1968@rediffmail.com
sjt75@rediffmail.com 9322112785 mx2075@gmail.com
murugan@yahooco.in 4365224453 mynordataone.in
bizcraft@in.com mvs87@hotmail.com
mytendermecon@gma 9.20E+11 mytendermecon@gmail.com
amitmazumdar@gm0761-4082588 mzmdrmt@gmail.com 0761-4082387
ndeelwal@lloyds.in n_deelwal@indiatimes 022-30418260
narendra.kodre@sumeetgroup.com 8805008706 n_kodre@yahoo.com 020 27291398
`hansaindustries@vsnl.com 24379487 na 24379109
sales@modernoffice.org na 011-22145211
na na na
naia@gmail.com 41306534/35 naa.creative@gmail.co 011-41306529
ppl@prashanthprojects.com nab@prashanthproject 91 22 2756 2766
ppl@prashanthproject:91 22 2756 2730 nab@prashanthproject 91 22 2756 2766
skb@skbbuild.com 1129250312 nabihasan@skbbuild.cc 1129250313
kkumar@nadhira.com nadhira@omantel.net.om +968 24563748
hehranchi@gmail.com nadim.khan@hehindia. 6512206455
marketingblr@ecciltd.c 080 - 65336828 nagamanickam@ecciltd 080 22869760
ragu612@yahoo.com 9611344134 nagarajangiri@gmail.com
sanjaytechnical@gmail 040-23095558 nagaraj.vasamsetty@ 040-23091217
sanjaytechnical@gmail 040-23095558 nagaraj.vasamsetty@ 040-23091217
sanjaytechnical@gmail 040-23095558 nagaraj.vasamsetty@ 040-23091217
nagaraju@seirisflex.co 9.20E+11 nagaraju@seirisflex.com 9.20E+11
pgss.vizag@yahoo.co.in 93906622327 nagarajupgss@gmail.cc 0891-2509911
pgss.vizag@yahoo.co.in 93906622327 nagarajupgss@gmail.cc 0891-2509911
nkshah@mtnl.net.in 23781031 nagardas_shah@yahoo 23781032
nkshah@mtnl.net.in 022-2372 4157 nagardas_shah@yahoo 91-22-23781032
nagendra.k@thakral-india.co.in nagendra.ess@gmail.com
nk.nkverma@gmail.com nagendra_verma@maytasinfra.com
umesh_p_yashu@yahoo.co.in  nahtatalil@hotmail.cc  8041497574
umesh_p_yashu@yahoo.co.in  nahtatalil@hotmail.cc  080-41497574
raj.naidu29@yahoo.com  9179148999  naidu.rahul143@gmail.com
info@topsecurityservices.in  naidu@topsecurityservices.in
ksnvventures@gmail.com  011-26121191  nalwaya@sify.com  011-26124970
namratapra@gmail.com  9334082930  namratapra@gmail.com  6512332179
vasanth.manohar@ibrr  8904074799  nandakumar.k@ibms.com.sg
nandamohan@hotmail  9972529428  nandamohan1958@gmail.com
nandinidhelvi@vsnl.net  011-23548658  nandini-delhi@tirupati@gmail.com  011-23546218
nandinidhelvi@vsnl.net  23548658  nandini-delhi@tirupati@gmail.com  23546218
anandy@lasercables.com  nandy.archan@gmail.com
nano_ranchi@rediffmail.com  9308418866  nano_ranchi@sify.com  0651-2206414
mdaswal@scp.ru  napte@scp.ru  74957872091
sparkassociates@rediff  0651-6556173  naqueeb_2007@rediffmail.com
sparkassociates@rediff  0651-6556173  naqueeb_2007@rediffmail.com
sparkassociates@rediff  9386056173  naqueeb_2007@rediffmail.com
info.markvalves@gmail.com  +91 883 2426846  narasatyav2@gmail.com  +91 883 2430819
narayan_beheruk@rediffmail.com  9.17E+11  narayan_beheruk@rediffmail.com
info@elicomarketing.com  narayan@elicomarketing.com  4023157722
info@elicomarketing.com  23153322  narayan@elicomarketing.com  23157722
sales@dextonseating.com  022-28767892  nardar@dextonseating.com  022-28768381
narendesai@waareem.com  naren.desai@waareem.com  022-26873613
arvind@kcpl.biz  9860799396  naren@kcpl.biz  020-41005640
wafaa@sdpmintl.com  (+965)2245-0968  narendra@sdpmintl.com (+965)2247-2583
sriram.g@av3-india.cor  22160199  narendra@av3-india.cor  23467740
ns@proactive-technologies.com  narendra@av3-india.cor  23467740
nren.kumar@lyahoo.in  narendrak@fontuswater.com
bbr@ionexchange.co.in  6743269525  naresh.kadam@ionexchange.co.in  3324004345
naresh.lalwani@jsw.in  naresh@jsw.in
omkarmet1998@hotmail.com  9820613750  naresh@omkarmet1998@hotmail.com  022-22420155
omkarmet1998@hotmail.com  naresh@omkarmet1998@hotmail.com
nk32003@yahoo.co.in  4023376925  nareshkhanna02@yahoo.in
nareshminocha@gmail.com  naresh@omkarmet1998@hotmail.com
narmadaoffshore@gmail.com  022-27630041  narmadapps@gmail.com
shaikhnaseem@geracbg + 91 40 40047979  nasim_shk@yahoo.com + 971 4 88836663
natadevices@reliancenc  30887087  nata_devices@yahoo.co.in  011-30889890
alliedelectricals@hotmail.com  24511856  natani79@rediffmail.com
contact@pioneerproject.com  9.14E+12  natarajan.techint@gm  9.14E+11
contact@pioneerproject.com  natarajan.techint@gmail.com
mv.gananath@kei-ind.com  040 20063458  nath_mvg@yahoo.com  040 24024260
ashish@godrej.com  9431107119  natraj@godrej.com  6512513146
Vvibhuti_bharti@hotmail.com  0651-2341008  navdurgaagency@yahoo.com  0651-2340010
bhati@rtcpl.com 9990804106 om.bhati001@gmail.cc 11 26102144
slrcons_truction@yahoo 9811051382 om_prakash_civil@yahoo 412418
info@omegaingindia.net omegaindustries@sify 9.18E+11
rch_omelect@yahoo.co.in omelect.ltd@gmail.com 0651-2290627
omenggcom@gmail.co 9031529219 omenggcom@rediffmail.com
pranita.omicron@hotmail.com omicronengineers@ho 0240-2480603
pranita.omicron@hotmail.com omicronengineers@ho 0240-2480603
ucanmailkaral@gmail 9060605509 omsaihousekeeping@yahoo.co.in
onkar@ogpeindia.com (011) 2648 2594 onkarchadha@gmail.cc (011) 2642 7233
onlycoool@gmail.com 32003612 onlycoool@hotmail.co 26339902
wlge@rediffmail.com op.agarwal@vedvyas.c 0661-2501331
rgarg.bdm@opu.in opu@opu.in 022-28555678
jjacob@opwfc-in.com 022 67100812 opwindia@opwfc.india 022 67100815
esscongroup@gmail.co 9971226336 oraclebuildwell2007@j 011-27046161
shadab@hawaengltd.c 098795 97786 orbiteng@hotmail.com 079 - 2657 9217
deepak7_gupta@yahoo 9304449919 orchid_contrade@yahoo.com
ravi@orientcables.in orientcables@rediffmail.com
BDKOL@CCCLINDIA.CO 6742430338 orik005@gmail.com 6742430338
pradiptak.mangaraj@h 0674-2598105 orissa.havells@havells. 0674-2598107
ateeq@ospindia.com 4066832324 ospsin@ospindia.co 4066832325
indmills@ricmail.com 033-22482548 ovjeet1@rediffmail.co 033-22484006
a.neogi@environnement-sa.com p.koli@environnement-sa.com
pushkar.singh@tata-aig.com p.pushkar.singh@gmail.com
rajesh14@gmail.com p.raj@alammadfc.ae
info@pog.co.in +91 9901491116 p.venkatasubramani@pog.co.in
alokmor@thekirangroup.02836-391127 pa.mng@thekirangroup 02836-237251
alokmor@thekirangroup.02836-391009 pa.mng@thekirangroup 02836-237251
paarshwam@paarshwam -40067403 paarshwam@paarshwam.com
paarshwam@paarshwam -40067403 paarshwam@paarshwam.com
ksrivastava@pacindia.0129-4001625 pacs@pacindia.net
ksrivastava@pacindia.1294001626 pacs@pacindia.net 1294001627
pratik@magixtech.in 7428167528 padammehra@magixtech 011-40765519
bevconkolkata@bevconwayors.net padhy@bevconways 23452518
palitsales@dataone.in palitequipment@yaho 0674-2725867
ghoshalp@unityinffra.co 9831829799 pallabghoshal@gmail.c 9.03E+11
priman@primanindia.c 1122758343 pamed@primanindia.c 011-22790173
priman@primanindia.c 1122758343 pamed@primanindia.c 011-22790173
priman@primanindia.c 1122758343 pamed@primanindia.c 011-22790173
pammdelhi@gmail.co 1125739495 pammdelhi@rediffmail.com
mel@mukand.com 221727719 pananavati@mukand.c 2225410291
madhukantp@glenmarkpharma.com pandey_madhukant@yahoo.com
pandeybaba@hotamil v 2460939 pandeyrakeshbaba@yahoo.com
pawanmac@hotmail.com pawanmac@gmail.com
pawanmac@hotmail.com 2264145138 pawanmac@gmail.com 2225963170
pawan_tiwari@raychem.co.in 3340044082 pawanantnnu@gmail.com 3340044084
balaji.pankaj@gmail.com 033-22357721 pbenu@gmail.com 033-22354439
nsharma@kazstroyindia.com 1244566816 pbhatia@kazstroyindia.com 1244566866
prakashcbhavsar@yahoo.co.in pbhavsar@hpassociates.biz
info@technofabengine.com 1292275310 pbn@technofabengine.com 1292270201
info@advance.co.in 011 43041440 pbsarkar@advance.co.in 011 22145978
sib@sibservices.in 9830060029 pc.bagchi@sibservices.in 3325692811
paircables@gmail.com 080-23363424 pcables@vsnl.com 080-23317705
inst@rmc.in 2225377014 pdipak1@gmail.com 2240370200
inst@rmc.in 2225377014 pdipak1@gmail.com 2240370200
spardar@sail-rcdis.com 2411160 pe@sail-rcdis.com
peacehvac@gmail.com 080 41697364 peacehvac.systems@y: 080 40905747
pednekar2k@gmail.com pednekar2k@indiatimes.com
pedvak@gmail.com 27120213 pedvak@sify.com 4027122014
pedvak@gmail.com 040-27120213 pedvak@sify.com 040-27122014
sivapedvak@yahoo.com pedvak@yahoo.co.in
lodha.anil@jains.com 2572258011 pemktg.govt@jains.com 4027616966
chawla.arashdeep@jaii 0257-2258011 pemktg.govt@jains.com 011-26494974
chawla.arashdeep@jaii 1126493160 pemktg.govt@jains.com 1126494974
lodha.anil@jains.com 9449797855 pemktg.govt@jains.com 2572258111
basantaswain@hotmail.com pepl9@yahoo.co.in 0674-2431696
sales@permalube.co.in 65206423 permalube@mtnl.net.in 28631624
apspower75@gmail.com 7870332788 pervezasif75@yahoo.com
apspower75@gmail.com pervezasif75@yahoo.com
sales@pestmasters.in 0891 2738756 pestmasters@ymail.com 040 23737360
petrogen1@gmail.com 4091979 petrogen_eng@yahoo.com
info@pew.co.in pewexdmum@gmail.com 91-22-26763014
panchsheelew@gmail.com 9425495903 pewsm@yahoo.co.in 7752252240
bhashkar@smrsolution.com 1123522505 pgargya@smrsolution.com 1123559248
pgtechnics@pcfpl.com pgtechnics@yahoo.com 2225235368
mumbai@evio.in 022-28590772 pgkandoi@evio.in 022-28590774
pumnld@reddiffmail.com 9.15E+11 pumnld@reddiffmail.com 2278453
sterlitemetal@hotmail.com 022 66518878 ppg@sterlitemetal.com 022 23892456
sterlitemetal@hotmail.com 2266518878 ppg@sterlitemetal.com 2223892456
kolkata@bakubhaamb 9830730064 philaby@gmail.com 033-22126709
phonika@yahoo.com phonika@zapak.com 011-22484344
puhshney@yahoo.co.in 9.17E+11 picsmahapatra@ymail.com
piedde.corporation@yahoo.com piedde.corporation@yahoo.com
rajeshwari.s@induproj 080 41238936 pillai.s@induprojects.co 080 41238936
theicon08@reddiffmail.com 3433206346 pinaki2310@yahoo.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:pkbag@vortexkolkata.co.in">pkbag@vortexkolkata.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:prabirbag@mail.com">prabirbag@mail.com</a></td>
<td>3324600898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:rossindia@airtelmail.in">rossindia@airtelmail.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:prabirkbose@hotmail.com">prabirkbose@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>044-26258730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cartridgejunction@re-f</td>
<td>pradeem_mehrotra48@011-40554666</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:rajesh.gosain@yahoo.c">rajesh.gosain@yahoo.c</a></td>
<td>pradip.sembhi@yahoo.0661-2503629</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pradip.kathiriya@kpgrc02813019347</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pradipkathiriya@yahoo.com">pradipkathiriya@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prabhatmisra@rediffm</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pradoshrcpl@rediffmail.com">pradoshrcpl@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rpradyut@gmail.com033-23577017</td>
<td>pradyut.roy@desconlir033-23571234</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>harbhajan_daynite@hc022-25546125</td>
<td>prafulkpawar@indiati022-25546134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:pragmaticengrs@hotmail.com">pragmaticengrs@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:pragmaticengrs@gmail.com">pragmaticengrs@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>25536986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pragnesh@vargopetroleum</td>
<td>pragnesh@vargointl.co2652341778</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pragnesh@vargopetroleum</td>
<td>pragnesh@vargointl.co2652341778</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prahlad36@gmail.com011-27373432</td>
<td><a href="mailto:prahlad36@gmail.com">prahlad36@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9.20E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:prahlad36@gmail.com">prahlad36@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:prahlad36@gmail.com">prahlad36@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>8066170000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:tnrinfra@yahoo.com">tnrinfra@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>prajnaiyu@040-23352152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:tnrinfra@yahoo.com">tnrinfra@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>prajnaiyu@040-23352152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:spk@tataref.com">spk@tataref.com</a></td>
<td>prajnyatataref.com6645250243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:spk@tataref.com">spk@tataref.com</a></td>
<td>prajnya@tataref.com6645250243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:priyaele.mail@gmail.cc">priyaele.mail@gmail.cc</a></td>
<td>prakash2107@gmail.cc22171074</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@coosaiindia.com">info@coosaiindia.com</a></td>
<td>prakash@coosaiindia.c011-47147882</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@coosaiindia.com">info@coosaiindia.com</a></td>
<td>prakash@coosaiindia.c011-47147882</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@coosaiindia.com">info@coosaiindia.com</a></td>
<td>prakash@coosaiindia.c011-47147882</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@coosaiindia.com">info@coosaiindia.com</a></td>
<td>prakash@coosaiindia.c011-47147882</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:prakashedsteel@vsnl.net">prakashedsteel@vsnl.net</a></td>
<td>prakashsteel@vsnl.net2267437451</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pradeep_b@maytasinf</td>
<td>prakb2010@gmail.com1244988750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:saralindustries@gmail.cc">saralindustries@gmail.cc</a></td>
<td>prakhar.saral@gmail.cc5352702473</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:pravash0007@gmail.cc">pravash0007@gmail.cc</a></td>
<td>pramila.projects@gmail0124-414172</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:pravash0007@gmail.cc">pravash0007@gmail.cc</a></td>
<td>pramila.projects@gmail0124-414172</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:amit.holkar@jainlindia.co.in">amit.holkar@jainlindia.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:pramod.kumar@jalindia.co.in">pramod.kumar@jalindia.co.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:tiiwari@metcoindia.cor">tiiwari@metcoindia.cor</a></td>
<td>pramod.metco@gmail.022-40738485</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>info@novatechproject022-25478865</td>
<td>pramod@novatechpro022-25478868</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>info@amitec.in0657-2320246</td>
<td>pramodagarwal@amit0657-2320246</td>
<td>022-40738485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pramod_karwa@rediff</td>
<td>pramodkarwa@gmail.com9873111676</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poonam@samarthphar022-26763703</td>
<td>pranav@samarthphar022-66959185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>varun.mittal@advance</td>
<td>pranay.garg@advance1204796948</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:cradle_ran@yahoo.com">cradle_ran@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>pranayin@yahoo.com0651-2243102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chennai@netel-india.cc044-32927521</td>
<td>prasaathps@netel-indi044-24343960</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prasad1505@icommteles</td>
<td>prasadch50@gmail.cor040 66783485</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prasadnvv@icommtele</td>
<td>prasadnuthakki@gmail040-2352266</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:rajeshprasad@hfcl.com">rajeshprasad@hfcl.com</a></td>
<td>prasadplko@sify.com30689013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>banu@dax.in044-24323558</td>
<td>prasanna@dax.in2266656592</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Shyamsundar</td>
<td>prasannaainapure@vol2266656592</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
rakesh@surelandindia. 9650053585 prasannakumar@surelandindia.in
infosurelandindia.in prasannakumar@surel:011 91 4051 3632
prasannay4ee022@ya 4040409558 prasannay4ee022@gm 4023401107
shitanshu.singh@aramex.com prasant.tripathy@aramex.com
info@9autocrats.com prasanthsalla@9autocrats.com
marketing@aireff.com 022 40192727 prashant.d@aireff.com
nishant.jain@ple.co.in 9873625191 prashant.yadav@ple.cc 1244860001
av.reddy@sunlitech.c 9765567280 prashant77shel@gmail 9.17E+11
amique@glinteriors.co.in prashant@glinteriors.co.in
prasanth.shri81@yahoo.com prashant_51180@yahoo 0522-4077485
anant.hazaribag@gmail.com prashant_k_p@yahoo.com
infonaturaliainfra@gmail.com prashantsinghal10@yahoo.com
prasanth.kumar722@ 8026741531 prashi7777@gmail.com
sales@savair.co.in 2227781928 prashnat@savir.co.in 2227781935
prasung@lilacmedicare 9199676925 prasun.ghosal@yahoo.co.in
ei@empireindia.com prathapanappukuttan@9140 27715927
info@projoint.net pratik.overseas@gmail 00-39-039-2144426
info@kesarelectricals.co 044 - 43204646 pratik@kesarelectricals.com
pratikeerth@dataone.in pratikeerth@hotmail.co 9.18E+11
harsh@roboticsautomata 22276660 pratul@roboticsautom 22276660
praveen.aswani@itron 1204656666 praveen397@rediffmai 22240260914
joshi@elmeasure.com 080-28461744 praveen@elmeasure.co 080-41272461
associated.sterling@yahoo.com praveen_dugar@yahoo 22122287
associated.sterling@ya 22122287 praveen_dugar@yahoo 40037378
ssncbgr@vsnl.com 080-22109542 praveen_mdr@yahoo.co 080-22109545
sachink@elixirengg.cor 022-28794403 praveenm@elixirengg.co 022-28794401
praveer@symachgroup.com praveer@symachgroup.com
info@theotechindia.co 9810260581 pravin@theotechindia.co 011 26103500
mkbandekar@indoco.com 022-67022604 pravinswani@yahoo.co 022-67028317
debraj.chaki@reliance 06542-329122, 09334 praviprakash@reliance.com
prchandna@hotmail.cc 9.20E+11 prchandna@gmail.com 9.11E+11
pram.2010@rediffmail.com prdwengan@meconllii 0788-2224452
kvsnraju56@yahoo.cc 9052555554 prem.safe@yahoo.co.in
hyderabad@prclimited 040-23387668 premierhyderabad@ya 040-23204105
prestige@ndf.vsnl.net.i 9350581279 prestigecable@gmail.com
aditya@adityaenterpri 28303272 prince12_3@yahoo.co 28302814
abhishek.aspl@gmail.com 0512-2410004 prince@asianswitchge:0512-2410004
prismfluidsystems@grr 9.14E+11 prismfluidsystems@gmail.com
sales@rajengineering.c 9820076809 prithpalsaini@gmail.co 2241572233
pritias.shah@kamaschac 022-43447256 pritiamehta@gmail.com
rosy@arrowpc.co.in pritpal@arrowpc.co.in
jai.yadav@ilfsenv.com 8826895218 priya.jain@ilfsenv.com 1149691099
rvplghy@gmail.com  0361-2343237  prpjk27@gmail.com  0361-2340128
sbanerjee@deltechcon  9830281118  psamaddar@deltechco  033  23350273
psandhir@biztech.in  011-26218994  psandhiir@rotring-indi.011-26219327
gm@carevelmedsysten  1202897267  pshanker1984@gmail.c  1202897268
contact@psldelhi.com  29238290  pslndelhi@psltd.co.in  29235745
contact@psldelhi.com  29238290  pslnd@del2.vsnl.net.in  29235745
info@gopalengg.com  9.19E+11  psprasad@gopalengg.c  9.19E+11
ajm@microfinishgroup  9310270700  pss@microfinishgroup.0120-2510157
pswforge@yahoo.com  (011) 41833668  pswforge@airtelmail.ir (011) 41011400
ptask51@gmail.com  0657-2291407  ptask@sify.com  0657-2293758
ptask51@gmail.com  0657 - 2291407  ptask@sify.com  0657 - 2293758
virgomsd@virgoengine  4424404119  ptridgei@virgoenginee  4424410664
punam@maxflowpumpu  9212580844  punamchauhan01@gnm  1244031087
pecnoida@yahoo.co.in  9717398819  puneetsan@gmail.com  1204270674
pecnoida@yahoo.co.in  9717398819  puneetsan@gmail.com
coolingtowers@gmail.com  0422-2670982  pur@unitedcoolingtow0422-2676082
jalindar@shreeelectric  66549000  purchase@shreeelectri  66549026
jalindar@shreeelectric  66549000  purchase@shreeelectri  66549026
contact@puretechnidin  9.20E+11  puretechnidia@gmail.c  4312501100
rn.pimple@ciissindia.co  9323189630  purnima@ciissindia.co.i 022 26731776
pusshney@yahoo.co.in  9.17E+11  pusshney@yahoo.co.in  9.17E+11
vessels@expogas.com  022-2343 2107  pv.expogas@gmail.com 022-2340 1635
zhaoeidong@qinye.com+86 134 3972 2278  qetc@qinye.com
aj@tecproinfra.com  044-37487519  qs_chn@tecproinfra.co 044-47443011
narasimmadoss@yayaį  9884557567  queenttravel123@yahoo.in
mangowshat@ittl.co.in  9.17E+11  qureshi@ittl.co.in  9.17E+11
reprosales@rediffmail.080-23568676  r  23360710
r.sukanya@utilities.in  r
volts.ganeshrao@gmė  66760438  r.ganeshrao@gmail.com
bnmuralidhara@olympu  9980090260  r.radhakrishnan@kone  8025524974
chennai@irclass.org  9884068285  r.ravi@irclass.org  044-28553493
info@msgeos.com  8022454522  r.sudhama@msgeos.com
rabin297@gmail.com  983880203  rabin297@gmail.com  3322865883
radha.m@in.bureauer  39950554  radha.m@in.bureauer  26716833
info@arcindustrial.net  9441017051  radharaju@gmail.com  4027793596
radiancesk@gmail.com  9873903764  radiacneservice@hotmail.com
vladimir.waas@elvac.e +420 777 774 737  radim.svoboda@elvac.+420 597 407 302
jyoti@nebulatechnologi 080-28603267  raghav@nebulatechnologies.in
rghava@vensar.in  8008231414  rghava.moganti@gmail.com
arun@globaltekps.com  raghuj@globaltekps.cor 040-23318009
suresh@surajadvertiser  26586417  rghu@surajadvertiser  26586425
marketing@krystalstee02667-264777  rachhu_mitra05@yahoo 0267-264778
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:mail@krishnaferro.co.in">mail@krishnaferro.co.in</a></td>
<td>6624280284 sagarwal@krishnaferro</td>
<td>6624220563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:rsagi@radiantinfosystems.com">rsagi@radiantinfosystems.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sagi349@yahoo.com">sagi349@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>8026764875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:skmgs2008@gmail.com">skmgs2008@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9433080485 <a href="mailto:saha.kr@gmail.com">saha.kr@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:nandi_subhash@yahoo.co.in">nandi_subhash@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td>saha_subrato@rediffm</td>
<td>3328414801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:s_nivedha07@yahoo.co.in">s_nivedha07@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td>9536566609 <a href="mailto:sahai.vakil@yahoo.in">sahai.vakil@yahoo.in</a></td>
<td>01396 270215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v3s.infradevelop@gmail</td>
<td>1123706182 sahnijitender13@gmail</td>
<td>1123706183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:dukhabandhu_sahu@yahoo.co.in">dukhabandhu_sahu@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:suhu@shriramepc.com">suhu@shriramepc.com</a> 0661 2420984</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sahukcspl@rediffmail.c">sahukcspl@rediffmail.c</a></td>
<td>9.17E+11 <a href="mailto:sahukcspl@gmail.com">sahukcspl@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9.17E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sahukcspl@gmail.com">sahukcspl@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>2501332 <a href="mailto:sahukcspl@rediffmail.c">sahukcspl@rediffmail.c</a></td>
<td>2503335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:mohan_dabhne@yahoo.co.in">mohan_dabhne@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td>9892590093 <a href="mailto:sai.shraddhaservices@yahoo.com">sai.shraddhaservices@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saibalm@bluestarindia</td>
<td>9830988400 saibalmukherjee@indi;91-33-22134102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:shht_07@yahoo.co.in">shht_07@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td>3340681194 <a href="mailto:saif@shaautomation.in">saif@shaautomation.in</a></td>
<td>3330241231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:saimetal2010@hotmail.com">saimetal2010@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>9304427642 <a href="mailto:saijcpl@hotmail.com">saijcpl@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:koleyvalve@vsnl.net">koleyvalve@vsnl.net</a></td>
<td>3326514771 <a href="mailto:sail6514@dataone.in">sail6514@dataone.in</a></td>
<td>3326513546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:saini.sunil4276@gmail.com">saini.sunil4276@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9968689445 <a href="mailto:saini.sunil4276@gmail.com">saini.sunil4276@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kumarashutosh27aug@gmail</td>
<td>9473343086 <a href="mailto:sainikservices@yahoo.com">sainikservices@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ks_saiprasad@yahoo.co.in">ks_saiprasad@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td>9840050073 saiprasad@kirloskareb:</td>
<td>4027201665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:jacob.thomas@fecs.in">jacob.thomas@fecs.in</a></td>
<td>484 <a href="mailto:sajeesh.sajan@fecs.in">sajeesh.sajan@fecs.in</a></td>
<td>4844025231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:hitseshmodi@hdo.in">hitseshmodi@hdo.in</a></td>
<td>079-25830592 <a href="mailto:saketbhatt@hdo.in">saketbhatt@hdo.in</a></td>
<td>079-25833285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sakthi.prasanna@mess</td>
<td>9742277085 <a href="mailto:sakthiprasann1984@gmail.com">sakthiprasann1984@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:naresh@nakthystem.co.in">naresh@nakthystem.co.in</a></td>
<td>41772222989 <a href="mailto:sakthisystem@gmail.com">sakthisystem@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poonamkalar08@gmail</td>
<td>8716189799 <a href="mailto:sakkthisubbu@gmail.com">sakkthisubbu@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vedanta_sig@vedanta@0522-2288751</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sale@vedantagroup.in">sale@vedantagroup.in</a> 0522-4028828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:raju@synco.co.in">raju@synco.co.in</a></td>
<td>9414194988 <a href="mailto:saleem@synco.co.in">saleem@synco.co.in</a></td>
<td>2912742557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:soeoffshore@gmail.co.in">soeoffshore@gmail.co.in</a></td>
<td>9930080257 <a href="mailto:saleemkuriel@yahoo.co.in">saleemkuriel@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
<td>6795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:vijay@floydyne.lnet">vijay@floydyne.lnet</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sales-india@floydyne.n">sales-india@floydyne.n</a> 022-26239409</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:vijay@floydyne.lnet">vijay@floydyne.lnet</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sales-india@floydyne.n">sales-india@floydyne.n</a> 022-26239409</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:circor@fli.co.in">circor@fli.co.in</a></td>
<td>080-41664564 <a href="mailto:sales-north@fli.co.in">sales-north@fli.co.in</a></td>
<td>080-41171801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:aswprojects@gmail.com">aswprojects@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9811190535 <a href="mailto:sales.aswprojects@gmail.com">sales.aswprojects@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:aswprojects@gmail.com">aswprojects@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9811190535 <a href="mailto:sales.aswprojects@gmail.com">sales.aswprojects@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:admin.cal@mactool.co">admin.cal@mactool.co</a></td>
<td>9.13E+11 <a href="mailto:sales.cal@mactool.com">sales.cal@mactool.com</a></td>
<td>9.13E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sanpt8266@yahoo.com">sanpt8266@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sales.del@caddcentre.co.in">sales.del@caddcentre.co.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@envirotechnia.in">sales@envirotechnia.in</a></td>
<td>9810038803 sales.envirotech@gmail</td>
<td>26811833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>011-41011212</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sales.kayess@gmail.co">sales.kayess@gmail.co</a> 011-41011212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>info.markvalves@gmail</td>
<td>91 883 2426846 sales.markvalves@gmail 91 883 2430819</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:biju.simon@ksb.com">biju.simon@ksb.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sales.mil@ksb.com">sales.mil@ksb.com</a></td>
<td>4802890952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sale.psco@yahoo.com">sale.psco@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>9951606464 <a href="mailto:sales.psco@gmail.com">sales.psco@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>4027201357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sale.psco@yahoo.com">sale.psco@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>9951606464 <a href="mailto:sales.psco@gmail.com">sales.psco@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>4027201357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:aplabranchi@aplab.co">aplabranchi@aplab.co</a></td>
<td>aplab.cor 0651-6450182 sales.ranchi@aplab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:bm.ranchi@dtdc.com">bm.ranchi@dtdc.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sales.ranchi@dtdc.com">sales.ranchi@dtdc.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@devinemedihealth.com">sales@devinemedihealth.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sales1@devinemedihealth.com">sales1@devinemedihealth.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sales1@filtrationtechni</td>
<td>9.20E+11 sales1@filtrationtechni</td>
<td>1125610397</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
mktg4@fhindi.in 011-25777415 sales@fhindia.in 011-25777415
info@firetechindia.com 022-25665539 sales@firetechindia.com 022-25661875
arijit.export@gmail.com 2243338000 sales@fluidcontrols.com
mayur.rajput@fluidcon 022-24303075 sales@fluidcontrols.com 022-24362160
schakraborty@gasairsystems.com sales@gasairsystems.com
0129 4151820 sales@grandprixfilters. 0129 4151821
akain@grandprixfilters +91 (129) 4097700 sales@grandprixfilters. +91 (129) 4151821
vijay.m@havishoffice.c 8026490753 sales@havishoffice.com 8041400614
ramesh@hpvalvesindia 262525387 sales@hpvalvesindia.com 26252538
bnil.chintis@hyloc.co.i 0831-2412784 sales@hyloc.co.in 0831-2812784
manoj@icamsystems.com sales@icamsystems.com
suresh@iconcopiercare 23150162 sales@iconcopiercare.co.in
saahilghavri@imt.co.in 1765644010 sales@imt.co.in 1765506604
kalpajit@intecinfonet.c 1146522400 sales@intecinfonet.cor 3325250380
jsbinc11@yahoo.com 0265-2340234 sales@jsbvalves.com 0265-2340234
design@jseprojects.cor 9.20E+11 sales@jseprojects.com
sales@jseprojects.com 9.20E+11 sales@jseprojects.com
info@kenilinternationala 9.18E+11 sales@kenilinternational.com
info@kenilinternational 9.18E+11 sales@kenilinternation 9.18E+11
khushbooscientific@gn 9.12E+11 sales@khushbooscient 9.12E+11
minunair@kpack.in 080 40731303 sales@kpack.in 080 40731399
minunair@kpack.in sales@kpack.in 080 40731399
marketing@krystalstee 02667-264777 sales@krystalstee.co.in 02667-264778
mv.naik@lectrotek.com 020-24220313 sales@lectrotek.com
neeraj@mansfieldcable 0120-2422275 sales@mansfieldcable.0120-2422254
info@markvalves.com 91 883 2426847 sales@markvalves.com 91 883 2430819
agrosons@sify.com 05442-223515 sales@meilt.co.in 05442-223589
adiya.milestone@gma 9771600060 sales@milestonesolution.com
swapnilgandhi@moder 8128651116 sales@modernitubes.cc 0265-2831811
mpvarghese@rediffma 91 0225960967 sales@mpengg.com 91 02225960970
info@multirods.com 9.12E+11 sales@multirods.com 9.12E+11
tarun@neuralindia.com sales@neuralindia.com 022-40186266
rishinewbharat.co.in sales@newbharat.co.in
norflow@gmail.com sales@norflowvalves.com 9.18E+11
omiranda@omira.co.in 2226512936 sales@omira.co.in 2226437955
ashishagarwal@oriplas 22433397 sales@oriplast.com 22432395
sbandopadhyay@oripla 22839058 sales@oriplast.com 22839059
sbandopadhyay@oripla 22839054 sales@oriplast.com
ashishagarwal@oripla 22433397 sales@oriplast.com 22432395
sbandopadhyay@oripla 22839054 sales@oriplast.com 22432395
asengupta@oriplast.co 9836422441 sales@oriplast.com 033 2283 9059
ashish@oriplast.com 033-22433397 sales@oriplast.com 033-22433395
kiran@otoklin.com 9323604057 sales@otoklin.com 2226732123
kiran@otoklin.com 9323604057 sales@otoklin.com 2226732123
parmartf@vsnl.net sales@parmarpipefittings 020 66111488
ajithooda43@yahoo.co.in sales@paryoglifting.in
kiran@pcepl.in sales@pcepl.in
akj@peerlessmfgindia.i 9811061949 sales@peerlessmfgindi 0129 4107562
skgarg@petromar.in +91 9810333200 sales@petromar.in +91 120 2835920
skgarg@petromar.in 011 41042957 sales@petromar.in
milinds@petronengine +91 022 40856200 sales@petronengineer +91 022 40856250
sachin@ppsmumbai.co 9.12E+11 sales@ppsmumbai.com 9.12E+11
sachin@ppsmumbai.co 9.12E+11 sales@ppsmumbai.com
sachin@ppsmumbai.co 9.20E+11 sales@ppsmumbai.com 2225856570
ganesh@prakashelectrical.com sales@prakashelectrical.com
nab@prashanthprojects.com sales@prashanthprojects.com
delhi@primecab.com sales@primecab.com 022-30816661
sekar@qualitronix.com 9884706009 sales@qualitronix.com 22251960
labard.tapas@gmail.co 9831081061 sales@rdengineering.co 033-2513 4404
ripslight@gmail.com sales@ripslight.com 2267969234
nbutta@rmgaautometei0120-4624000 sales@rmgaautomoters. 0120-4624001
nbutta@rmgaautometei91-120-3077000 sales@rmgaautomoters. 91-120-3077001
nbutta@rmgaautometei91-120-3077000 sales@rmgaautomoters. 91-120-3077001
rajpipes@gmail.com sales@rpfindia.com
mkt@s-c-op.com sales@s-c-op.com 011-41602349
sales.security@svsacaya.com sales@svsacaya.in
dabir@salonelectronix.com sales@salonelectronix.com
info@samayprojects.in 9.14E+11 sales@samayprojects.i 9.14E+11
rushabhgandhi@samys079-26465758 sales@samys.com
info@sarkprojects.com sales@sarkprojects.com
skmishra@siepl.co.in sales@siepl.co.in 9.12E+11
info@siliconmetal.co.ir 22266109312 sales@siliconmetal.co.i 2223852065
solcon@dataone.in sales@solconindia.com 020-24337868
info@somiconveyor.co 0291 2765400 sales@somiconveyor.c 0291 2432307
sshankar@spanchem.c 2225772191 sales@spanchem.com 2225778884
spanglesteel@yahoo.in 9818748509 sales@spanglesteel.com
starlinindia@yahoo.com sales@starlinindia.in
b.asthana@stauffindia. 2066255314 sales@stauffindia.com 2066255301
dinesh@sunworldoffice080-41237284 sales@sunworldoffice.com
pune1@supertecind.com sales@supertecind.com
info@supremexfire.cor 2225007493 sales@supremexfire.com
info@supremexfire.cor 2225007493 sales@supremexfire.cc 2225007295
vabhosale99@gmail.co 9096135909 sales@svtechengineering.com
vikrant.karve@hwelore079-25891732 sales@swelore.com 022-24226330
barmechabros@vsnl.net 033-2242-1111  sbtraders@ymail.com  033-2243-3572
bdm.ho@rohanbuilder 91-20-25659936  sbvyas@rohanbuilders.91-20-25659939
hcpltd.08@gmail.com  7488147614  sc.pawar@yahoo.com
sales@indpumps  033-22433338  scc@indpumps.com  033-22432151
sales@indpumps.com  033-22433515  scc@indpumps.com  033-22432151
msccbe@bsnl.in  0422 - 6569370  sccbe@yahoo.com  NA
superscient@rediffmail  080-23608703  scientrade@gmail.com  080-23601063
globeinstruments  9316030922  scintificlab@yahoo.in  0172-5040023
globeinstruments  9316030922  scintificlab@yahoo.in  0172-5040023
globeinstruments459@  9501575106  scintificlab@yahoo.in  0172-5010023
scintillant2000@hotms  033-2460 0237  scintillant@satyam.net 033-2440 2785
scintillant2000@hotms  033-2460 0237  scintillant@satyam.net 033-2440 2785
sridhli@vsnl.com  011-27667983  sckhurana@shriramins 011-227667676
info@scoroditestainles  2223827000  scorodite@scorodite.co  2223806000
scorpionengg@airtelms  080-23721202  scorpiodobaspet@bsnl.in
scotinnovation@rediff  47092284  scot.innovation@gmail  47092276
scotinnovation@rediff  0120-2696508  scot.innovation@gmail 0120-2696070
specialcables@vsnl.cor  011-26432984  scpl@ndf.vsnl.net.in  011-26428153
abhay.p@binaryglobal.com  011-40140000  sd@binaryglobal.com
abhay.p@binaryglobal.com  011-40140000  sd@binaryglobal.com
sdacpl.2010@gmail.co  9.19E+11  sdacpl.2010@gmail.com
jamacbdser@voltas.co  6576622357  sdas@voltas.com  6572432201
svrajashe@voltas.com  0657-6622359  sdas@voltas.com  0657-2432201
bd@pdilin.com  sdayal@pdilin.com  0120-2529801
sharadu@rediffmail.com  sdengg_co@rediffmail.com
opp@powerventfans.com  sdm@powerventfans.com
sdmtenders@gmail.com  sadminfra@gmail.com
pam.10pam@gmail.co  9835168763  sdp_008@yahoo.co.in
airmaxvalves@gmail.com  sdvvvalves@hotmail.cor  7940247012
uttamsmail@gmail.com  6542249443  seakt05@rediffmail.co  6542249443
steamine@cal2.vsnl.net.in  seamine@eth.net  2282-8266
sec._zone@rediffmail.co  9.16E+11  sec._zone@rediffmail.com
hhpl@bom3.vsnl.net.in  2228508283  sec2@hhservices.in  2228501284
pec_surat@yahoo.com  9825145584  sec_surat@yahoo.com
sharad.singh@in.abb.com  see_sharad@sify.com
goyal.kb@secon.in  011-41606027  secon.delhi@secon.in  011-26225777
srinivasan.s@secon.in  2267413806  secon.mumbai@secon.  2228870000
anirudhban1969@gma  3340076724  secmail@rediffmail.co  3340076763
sandipan.mitra@sancheti.com  security@sancheti.com
sharad.singh@in.abb.co  3366213121  see_sharad@sify.com
seenivasan.p@viplepc.i  9524104343  seenivasanp.viepl@gm 44-22522052
ram_telang@welspun.com  seeta_batheja@welspun.91 22 24908202
sritechram2008@gmail.com  +91 9739104167 sekhargit@gmail.com
seltc@hotmail.com  033-23452431 seltc@vsnl.com  033-23452432
crewinctps@gmail.com  selvarajk@crewpl.com
sendhilkumar@yahoo.com  011-26928914 senddhilkumar@gmail.com
yaakshiiblr@gmail.com  23460878 sensitive_zx@yahoo.co.in  23467896
tsdl_cal@hotmail.com  sensor@sancharnet.in
venkatesh.s@maragroup  0 senthil.c@maragroup.c  0
arindoom.borah@andritz.com  separation.in@andritz.com
sangha_gnr@yahoo.com  sepl_scb@yahoo.com  040-66177472
acrovent@dyhir.com  24403300 service.acrovent@gma  24403300
sales.ngp@bpltelecom.com  service.ngp@bpltelecom.com
sales.ngp@bpltelecom.com  service.ngp@bpltelecom.com
goel@binary.co.in  9830058008 service@binary.co.in  3322801766
webster@indianagroup +91 22 28505857 service@indianagroup. +91 22 28505154
detpl@yahoo.in  9375311119 ses.brd@gmail.com
calsales@numericups.com  seshadrigopalanan@num  24192032
bhargav.dave@tdwillia  9.13E+11 seshan.ayer@tdwillia:  9.13E+11
vijayaswitchgear@yahc  9848191717 seshu1717@yahoo.cor  0891 2543019
vijayaswitchgear@yahc  9848191717 seshu1717@yahoo.cor  0891 2543019
krishnanbrd@yahoo.co  9.20E+11 setsquareengineers71@yahoo.com
krishnanbrd@yahoo.co  9.20E+11 setsquareengineers71@yahoo.com
mail@sewconstruction 040-66512157 sewconhyd@eth.net  040-23405016
bharat_mirpuri@yahoo  9677635164 sganename1983@gmail.com
garodia@garodiagroup 0651-2205996 sgarodia36@dataone.in
krishna8231@yahoo.com  sgeanalytical@yahoo.c  011-25472668
s.pande@staffindia.cc  2066255314 sgpanes@gmail.com  2066255301
gssengpl@gmail.com  shacom@gmail.com
hiren.rasiklal@gmail.com  shah.hiren@aol.in  022-24987303
sun_rancnf@rediffmail  2208462 shah_prabhat59@yahc  2210287
SHREERAJSTEELS@LIVE  9.20E+11 shahchandrik@gmail.c  2222417597
kumar.bablu@wipro.cc  9830910343 shahid.rasool@wipro.c  0674-2546179
suchitishah@yahoo.com  shahsuchit1980@gmail.com
shaikhgtpl@gmail.com  shaikhvakkas@gmao.c  8795564
roopesh.chawda@wipr  2267818888 shaillesh.bade@wipro.c  226781999
info@nrsales.net  0657-2227315 shaillesh.sheth@nrsales:0657-2236327
chacko.andrews@chen 022 28574387 shaji.pillai@chemtrols.:022 28571913
shaji.pillai@chemtrols.:022 28575089 shajipillai18@gmail.cor 022 28571913
shaktibuildtech@gmail  9879055969 shaktibuildtech@gmail 079-26745863
shamwvi@rediffmail.cc 0612-2366308 shamwvi@gmail.com  0612-2237484
sharans07@gmail.com  273744 shankar.1964@yahoo.i  6542273744
shankar@saisecurity.in  9848620089 shankar.bheema@gmail.com
gasconengineering@g 1140571800 shanker@bol.net.in
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>contact</th>
<th>email</th>
<th>phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sisir@superindiaspring.com">sisir@superindiaspring.com</a></td>
<td>sisir@cdocto...</td>
<td>033 2215 0554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:contact@superindiaspring.com">contact@superindiaspring.com</a></td>
<td>sismc@rediffmai...</td>
<td>26534172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:peiks@vsnl.com">peiks@vsnl.com</a></td>
<td>022 28721525</td>
<td>sitaram@precision-eng 022 28728415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:peiks@vsnl.com">peiks@vsnl.com</a></td>
<td>sitaram@precision-eng</td>
<td>28728415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sitsons@gmail.com">sitsons@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sitsons@gmail.com">sitsons@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>2512871653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:peiks@gmail.com">peiks@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:peiks@gmail.com">peiks@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>4842303660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sitram@gmail.com">sitram@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sitram@gmail.com">sitram@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>022 28728415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:enricheconsult@yahoo.com">enricheconsult@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:enricheconsult@yahoo.com">enricheconsult@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>2227490651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sujitdey@starliteworld.co.in">sujitdey@starliteworld.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sujitdey@starliteworld.co.in">sujitdey@starliteworld.co.in</a></td>
<td>40630285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@polybond.co.in">sales@polybond.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@polybond.co.in">sales@polybond.co.in</a></td>
<td>7884010525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Sanjayksharma@eaton.com">Sanjayksharma@eaton.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:Sanjayksharma@eaton.com">Sanjayksharma@eaton.com</a></td>
<td>9835544266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:southern@vsnl.com">southern@vsnl.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:southern@vsnl.com">southern@vsnl.com</a></td>
<td>080-39280349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:aka@vimalorganics.com">aka@vimalorganics.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:aka@vimalorganics.com">aka@vimalorganics.com</a></td>
<td>9810327904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:rbhatia@aempl.co.in">rbhatia@aempl.co.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:rbhatia@aempl.co.in">rbhatia@aempl.co.in</a></td>
<td>22776985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shrawan_kumar61@ya</td>
<td>shrawan_kumar61@ya</td>
<td>9811058363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:krsuni5367@gmail.cc">krsuni5367@gmail.cc</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:krsuni5367@gmail.cc">krsuni5367@gmail.cc</a></td>
<td>9471189085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>khan@skcommunicatic</td>
<td>khan@skcommunicatic</td>
<td>6742563089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chhinmastika_sk@redil</td>
<td>chhinmastika_sk@redil</td>
<td>9234300175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skenggconstn1993@gn</td>
<td>skenggconstn1993@gn</td>
<td>9443088952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:skg011985@rediffmail.com">skg011985@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:skg011985@rediffmail.com">skg011985@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td>1204111527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:skinteriors5@yahoo.com">skinteriors5@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:skinteriors5@yahoo.com">skinteriors5@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>9953243498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cerd.newdelhi17@gma</td>
<td>cerd.newdelhi17@gma</td>
<td>9810327904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sunitasethi@jindalpipe</td>
<td>sunitasethi@jindalpipe</td>
<td>0124-4624332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skmittal85@rediffmail</td>
<td>skmittal85@rediffmail</td>
<td>8912569266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sk@chesterfieldcylinde</td>
<td>sk@chesterfieldcylinde</td>
<td>9841032996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sk@chesterfieldcylinde</td>
<td>sk@chesterfieldcylinde</td>
<td>9841032996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dj.deb@skoilfield</td>
<td>dj.deb@skoilfield</td>
<td>022-28222803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:skp_projects@yahoo.com">skp_projects@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:skp_projects@yahoo.com">skp_projects@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>2652641059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sudipta@cablecorporat</td>
<td>sudipta@cablecorporat</td>
<td>033 24542672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bbhilai@beekaycorpc</td>
<td>bbhilai@beekaycorpc</td>
<td>0788-2282572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sks2chandran@hotmail.com">sks2chandran@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sks2chandran@hotmail.com">sks2chandran@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sksatheeshchandran@gmail.com">sksatheeshchandran@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:corpmtg@hectld.com">corpmtg@hectld.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:corpmtg@hectld.com">corpmtg@hectld.com</a></td>
<td>9.17E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sksaxena_ipm@rediffmail.com">sksaxena_ipm@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sksaxena_ipm@rediffmail.com">sksaxena_ipm@rediffmail.com</a></td>
<td>9.17E+11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:singhelectrical@yahoo.com">singhelectrical@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:singhelectrical@yahoo.com">singhelectrical@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>9234682773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:skskundli@gmail.com">skskundli@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:skskundli@gmail.com">skskundli@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9729251108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:psingh@siplgroup.in">psingh@siplgroup.in</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:psingh@siplgroup.in">psingh@siplgroup.in</a></td>
<td>9729251108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:skyloneng@gmail.com">skyloneng@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:skyloneng@gmail.com">skyloneng@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>0265-2786272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>info@srilakshimp</td>
<td>info@srilakshimp</td>
<td>8912517460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:info@slstubes.com">info@slstubes.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@slstubes.com">info@slstubes.com</a></td>
<td>2223813553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax - 2</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>User Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>We also specialized in...</td>
<td>JIREH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ImageGrafix Engineering</td>
<td>GEETHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Supplier of computers</td>
<td>INFOLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JOEMURUGAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pune, is Authorised</td>
<td>MGJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>we are government ap</td>
<td>POOJA_9929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hbl</td>
<td>PRakash1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>we are dealers in all</td>
<td>SHIVAMC&amp;S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blasting &amp; Painting wor</td>
<td>SMITMRKT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As Valve Manufacturer</td>
<td>STARTEKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for Parker Make</td>
<td>SUPER123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MANUFACTURERS AND</td>
<td>SWASTIKL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>our firm is work of civil</td>
<td>SHYAM SING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>manufacturer of comm</td>
<td>R.R.SHARMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DSM Soft is a leading sc</td>
<td>DSMSOFTWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WESTFALIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BEENUMT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thermo Fisher Scientific</td>
<td>MOR_OL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>An Advertising agency</td>
<td>JYOTI 2112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>An Advertising agency</td>
<td>JYOTI2112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.61E+11</td>
<td>Design and</td>
<td>BSDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Freight Forwarding &amp;</td>
<td>DIRECT2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IT HARDWARE, SOFTWARE, AKM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>We are an enlisted clas</td>
<td>SUMANNGBCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manpower Recruitment</td>
<td>GITA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Civil, Structural, Electric</td>
<td>ROHANPUNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ABC12345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AAAAANAAAAAANAAAAANANANTHAARAO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MECONLIMIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FACILITY MANAGEMENT</td>
<td>JAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WE AER IN COURIER AIRWAYS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PIPELINE INFORMATION</td>
<td>UNISTAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Largest Manufacturer</td>
<td>MERINO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANITHA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOUSEKEEPING AND CATERING</td>
<td>AROS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL</td>
<td>PREM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSTRUCTION OF PROJECTS AND HEAVY STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATION & ERECTION, BRIDGES, FLYOVERS, HIGHWAYS, WATER TRANSPORTATION, TREATMENT PLANTS FOR WATER AND SEWAGE ETC.

A. AGARWAL

DESIGN, MANUFACTURE AND SUPPLY OF LT RANGE OF POWER, CONTROL, INSTRUMENTATION, PVC FLEXIBLE, ARMOUR AND UN-ARMOUR COPPER AND ALUMINUM CABLES UPTO 3.3 KV RANGE.

SBEE CABLES

WE ARE A CABLE MANUFACTURER.

CABLE MANUFACTURER

VK. PHILIP

WE DEALS SALE/PURCHASE USED/UNUSED WITH MACHINERIES FOR CONSTRUCTION, EARTHMOVING, MATERIAL HANDLING, METAL WORKING, MINES, ETC.

BEE PEE

WE ARE A TRUNK PROJECT FOR FIRE FIGHTING SYSTEM AND SECURITY SYSTEM.

DPHARAMPAL

IN BRIEF "WYSETEC SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGISTS"

AVINASH GR

RESPECTED SIR

BEPL KOL

MANUFACTURER OF V/ BRIJRAJ

WE MARKET VALVES, G. CHANDAR

LIGHTING HIGH MAST C. NEEPL

CONTRACTORS FOR ISP CHINTAN

AKRITI INFRA

WE ARE A LEADING DISTRIBUTOR OF ALL TYPE CONDITION MONITORING ITEMS.

BRIJESH

COMPANY IS IN PRESSURE REGULATING AND METERING SKIDS FOR CITY GAS DISTRIBUTION.

IGCPL

LUMAX TRAVELS LTD. IS A IATA APPROVED AGENCY.

LUMAX TRAV.

MACKLE

WE ARE STOCKIST & SUPP METALEXSGP

METALEX SGP

INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED, CONSTRUCTION OF STP, WTP, UGD, BUILDINGS, ROADS, AND ETC.

RAMKY

0651-2200819

22 YEARS OLD COMPANY COMPEKDEL

Providing courier and c DTDC

TELECOM RELATED JOSEPH KUMAR

INTERIOR CONTRACTIN DESIGN PT

COMPANY AND "SS' " BDRAIZADA

Cross Country pipeline DEY BABLU

ENGINEERING AND COI TOLANI123

DNV ABHI

c ontrol company in

ECOP EUST INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS ARUNFAB

020-25467841

SOPAN has emerged SOPAN

SOPAN has emerged MANUFACTURER, DELAESPAIN

ASTER INFRA

GEOFLUID

PLEASE SEND THE TENDER COPY OF VIZAG SECURITY PROTECTION

GPSS.SPR

Geo textiles, Filter bags SGRE

Gopal ENGG

SOPAN has emerged MANUFACTURER, DELAESPAIN

040-44456651

Construction of industrial and residential buildings.

GDCL HYD

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL TYPES OF THREADED COMPONENTS AND FABRICATED ITEMS.

FTEPL 110

WE ARE LEADING DISTRIBUTOR OF ALL TYPE CONDITION MONITORING ITEMS.

BRIJESH

COMPANY IS IN PRESSURE REGULATING AND METERING SKIDS FOR CITY GAS DISTRIBUTION.

IGCPL

LUMAX TRAVELS LTD. IS A IATA APPROVED AGENCY.

LUMAX TRAV.

MACKLE

WE ARE STOCKIST & SUPP METALEXSGP

METALEX SGP

INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED, CONSTRUCTION OF STP, WTP, UGD, BUILDINGS, ROADS, AND ETC.

RAMKY
WE ARE IN TO TRADING OF ALL KIND OF LIFTING EQUIPMENTS, RIGGING ITEMS AND SAFETY APPLIANCES.

SMBMARINE
ONE OF THE LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF MS ERW PIPES.

ZENITHMUM
Manufacturers & exporters of Instrument tube fittings, needle valves, ball valves, 2-3-5 valve manifolds, pipe fittings, gate valve, globe valves, check valves etc.

PANAM

JOSTS ENGINEERING COMPANY LIMITED
JOSTS
MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS OF SS DOUBLE FERRULE FITTINGS, BALL VALVES, NEEDLE VALVES, 2-3-5 VALVE MANIFOLDS ETC.

PANAMENGG

Drawing Digitization, Scanning, Printing & Training of different CAD software

KHALIL577
We are in the Business of CAD training & Digitization works. We also undertake CAD Design & Drafting using various software like AutoCAD, Pro/E, 3ds max etc.

KHALIL578

Preparation of structural drawings and checking of fabrication drawings

LAVANYASTR

MINERAL BENEFICIATION & AGGLOMERATION COMPANY

ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS, IT, COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS AND SERVICES PROVIDER

MICRONOVA

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

NELITO

2227812996 SALES AND SERVICING MINAR
structural, piping services MCCPL
SHASHANK

DRAFT-AIR is one of the ANILNAIR

NA
IT Related services, services KUSUMA

NA
We are authorized Dist VITAL

of IT Hardware RAGHUPEAK

MANUFACTURER OF NATARAJANV

PROCESSING NIRAJAMIN

-62272520 Consultant / Turn-key SIVA DV RA

- WHOLESALE DEALERS I PRATIKJAIN

India’s leading NIRAJNC
GIS DRIVEN MULTIDISCIPLINE DESIGN CONSULTANCY BND7177

NKJ007

RAJIV CONSTRUCTION IRAJIV97

1204736400 WE ARE ESTABLISHED SAJAYSPHINX

We manufacturing gas SERVOMEX
Company as a system NI NARENDRA

TCIL HYD

Nil
Supply of all office needs with printing stationery KUMAR.A

ERECTING, FABRICATING OSSIND

WE ARE IN ELECTRONICOS SIND
NIL MCCB ,ACB MCCB HEMANT.PAN
Total Solution provider PARTHA
PETROMAN12
0712-2765282 MANUFACTURER OF C/KAPILANSH
7882221729 PROVIDER PIS_1999
introduce, ICOMM is NVVPRASAD
RST INFOCOM PVT.LTD RST INFOCOM
RST INFOCOM PVT.LTD RSTINFOCOM
MANUFACTURERS OF FPSMKRISH
Designer and Manufact PETERW
HVAC contracting comp PUNEETSAN
we are manufacturing UNITED123
AJAYJAIN RAJSPORTS
in 1996 with a prime EXSOL
WE ARE A MANPOWER FAIRTECH
2652308554 WE ARE CHIEF CONT RC RTFTANKS
ITALIAN COMPANY PERPERONI
MANUFACTURER OF HI RATHI
+91 44 24501913 WE MANUFACTURE WI FISHER
Coputer and its periph RKSINH
RTU AND SCADA VEND RAJEV_RAS
We are a firm specialisi RAMANPV
supply of all medical go MAHI
x designing AKHTER
SUBUNEeya
+82 41 534 2349 ONE OF THE BEST BALL OVS
DEALER.HP.LENOVO.HCISHAN
079-26469238 Tubes Pvt. Ltd. is a ANANDSEAML
1130606090 FURMATSMKT
STATIONERY,CARTRIDGE VIJAY1
TOWER NSCTPLC14
HDD CONTRACTORS, VAMATR1
sPECIALINT IN CIVIL WC TABS
RAVI INFRASTRUCTURE RIP.ASSAM
company serving SHETHS123
We are the agents for vAGARAMIND
DIGITIZATION, DATA EN DP
SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT S ANDIPTECH
IT DEALS IN INTERIOR C P.P. SINGH
wALCHANDNAGAR iND SKGULATI
MANUFACTURER OF P\SURAJLOG
RAMANGARG
LEAD ACID BATTERY Mfr. EXIDE
AS WORKED IN HPCL & CVMADAN
We are into CIVIL & TR/ROY008
MANUFACTURER OF ST SSSC
Established in 1966, M) SHILIN
044-28334066
SUDARSHAN
COURIER AND LOGISTICS
SUNEEL
your tenders are send r SUNILKONA
We are pleased to intrc B.PREM KR
We are pleased to intrc PREM KUMAR
(India) Pvt. Limited is SAILISH405
SANDIP
HAIL
HITESH

033-22835964
Construction Contracto SWAPANB
Manufacturer and turn RSRS
26311608
We are manufacturing JORDININDIA
Security System is TECTONICUS
ERW PIPE MANUFACTL.SKKIM
ENGAGED IN ALL KIND CVB
SYSTEM INTEGRATORS IPS
MFG OF BUTTERFLY ANTEJASPARIK
WE HAVE DEAL IN GEN VISHALSHAW
We are suppliers of iter VISHALCOOL
ENGAGED IN TURNKEY LOTUSBUS
Enginering, Constructio DODSAL
Management Services WIDESCAN
Basically contractors UMLCHENNAI
Diagnostic Company de ALOKE
Poure Diagnostic Copar TBM

A.MOILY
India Pvt. Ltd., a ILAYARAJA
Company India Pvt. KMRELL INTERNATIONAL, 306, RABINDRA SARANI
AUTOMATION, VVVF D ICSINDIA10
We are please to KAUSAAL
VARATKOL
Mechanical contractor SINGHENGG
2513352
pharmaceuticals business AACHARYA
MECHANICAL JOBS FOA AADHARPRO
erection, testing & com AADHAR
We are in IT Hardware KISHLAYRAI
we are dealing with KISUMI_AGAR
AAMIR
its a gas manufacturing SALES
services of ETA, OA AAQIBSTAR
AARBEI STRUCTURES, A AARBEI
Pharmaceutical FULFORD
Infrastructure consultir AARVEE
MANUFACTURER OF FG AASHIESH
Import & Export AASHISH
We are Manufacturer c AASHISH201
comany is engaged in TABACUS
Electrical contacting co ROYALELECT
Engineering constructic ALPHA79
Private Limited Compa ALPHABETA
Construction, Develo RAJDEEP

26153844 Rajdeep Buildcon Pvt Li RBPL
Complete It Projects ABHAY
involv in trading in cas KAPITRODE
System Integrator ELKOSTA

011-25264571 Authorised Dealers: EXICOSMIC
supply of security perso SSPL
LSTK Contractor ABHINITA
IT solution provider ABHINAHCL
HCL Infosystems Ltd. is AVIGAURAV
Telecommunication sys TSTS

2240400123 EPC for Instrumentatio ASCENT
02717-304150 Manufacturing of skid CONTROLP
marketing research MDRA
Engineering Services O TECHNICON

22433470 We are one of the bigg TESHI
MANUFACTURING AND ABHISHEKM1
IMPORTERS AND DEAL! NIKO
deals with electronics, UNICON
Deas in computer, eletr UNICON AV
old Engineering HAMCO
non life insurance co M A B PANDEY
WE ARE IN RENT A CAR ARSHAD
All Type Survey work ABUSALEH
Software solution ABHUIJT DE
ABY_D

25298883 Supply Of Computer Cc ACCESSOFFI
ACCO
011-42563599 We are the manufacturer of all types of paper, i.e., computer stationery, photocopier, thermal paper roll, plotter roll, etc.

2657 6182 Introduction, ACCUEPOWER

080-25733857 manufacturers of cranes and hoists, EOT cranes, jib cranes, winches, etc.

033-24735909 manufacturing of fabrication; Electrical ACTECHNLGY

011-26951196 CORDSCABLE

0712-2236999 Basic company is co.

080-39280365 Manufacture of custom products are Mobile

www.structfab.net
Protective Coating on SSSWATHI
Contractor for Erection ADSCINST

COMPANY (CAL) IS A YOGESH.ATC

All to All Media Solution
0612-2202742 Advantage Media Cons SRIKANT
Manufacturer of uPVC : APPL
This company is work ir ADVANCE IN
manufacturer of diaries: ADWELL
we are engaged in varic AE_BEE
asdddddddddddddddddd VINS
TECNOMEN
we are doing marketing AEMSSALES
manufacturers of eot c: AETIPL
Manufacturing Grease AFMC
MANUFACTURING GRE AFMC
civil work TABISH_FCC
AFTABNAFTA
DIGEITCH
Manufactures of Forge: 1000058555
UNIMARK
Private Ltd. company, DESHRSP
trunky interior contract VISHNU
AUTHORISED DEALERS LAXMICORP
Metal One Corporation AGIYER
we into fire fighting s: ANNACHAND

9.12E+11 We are in the business AG

TGTELECO
Telecom, Software, TGTELECOM
Telecom, Software, TGTELECOMS
Fouress Engineering Inc: FEILAGP1
We are reputed system AGRAHARI

Inform you that we AGARWAL
We introduce oursele:ANKIT

We introduce oursele: MIRZAPUR
An EPC contractor carr AGRPETRO
Green Building and Ene D2O

ERARUN01
electrical wires and cab: UNIQUE
ASHWINHEDA
Systems integrator with DAVENDER
DEALS IN WATER & GA: AICPL
Deals in Gas and Water AICPLINDIA
HVAC Contractor (Chiller Solution Partner of CARRIER) - doing system designing, execution and providing after sales services.

Authorized Service Centre of SAMSUNG INDIA PVT. LTD.

All kind valves and valve automation products

Reputed Service provider in India, in ATSI

Manufacturer, Supplier AIRCONTROL into infra projects like VGNINFRA

EPC company MELCON

Authorized Service Centre AIRCON.SAM

All kind valves and valv AIRA1234

Provider in India, in AIRON2009

Provider in India, in ATSI

1204170200 Fabrication, Supply and Erection MELCON

0788-221665

Dear Sir,

YAJAKUMAR

A.B. CONSULTANT IS A CJAY KUMAR

We are suppliers of eq ANANTHKRIS

IBMS Solutions PYRAMIDT

we are manufacture of AECRANE JOSHIGUY

we deals in complete r AJAY JALAN Consultants of infrastur AJAY MALIK ARITHMES ARITHMESOF

A Plus Projects & Techr APLUS

Deals in fabrication, erc AJIT KHAN

Professionally manage AJITKHAN TIGERMECON Leader of Fire Protective NFPIL

EPC company AJJWANTH

turnkey projects. VOL

Dealing in AMC's of Onl AKASH

Mehta cad cam system AKASH007 Software Solution AMARENDRAB

6624220933 OCL India Limited was A K BOSE

Design and Manufactur IAFIPL

Suppy, Erection, install SKSAHNI

1.M/s. The Shipping SHAIK_786

Govt Sectors also akfw_786

we are franchise for SR AKHAURI supply AKHI0001

Manufacturer of conv 30588

Design & detail engine AE&E
Third party inspection agency and Design & detail engineering for all engineering disciplines
IDEA
CIVIL MAINTENANCE AIMJE2000
Trading of Computer Hardware
PCSPATNA
5222352575
Our company is Proprietorship firm. Basically we do the Pipe Laying work by Trenchless Method.
A.K.PANDEY

AUTHORISED
RAJIVSINGH

Paul Wurth S.A. was founded in 1870. Its specialized divisions are actively planning, developing and realizing (design, production, engineering) for major projects and equipment for the iron and steel industry including blast furnace plants and coke oven batteries.

PAUL WURTH S.A.

providing housekeeping and other maintenance services from last 15 years.
AKSIROHI

WE ARE AN ISO:9001-2000 CERTIFIED NSIC REGISTERED MANUFACTURER OF SPECIAL APPLICATION CABLES SUPPLYING TO VARIOUS GOVT. DEPTTS IN INDIA AND EXPORTING OUR CABLES TO VARIOUS COUNTRIES
ANKURTECH

We are carrying out surveys for all types of infrastructures development.
ANILOM

WE ARE THE AUTHORIZED Sales Partner of HP, IBM for Desktop Computers, Laptops, Servers
ALLIEDKOL

System Integrators, End to End IT Solution & Service Provider.
MAHESHWARI

Manufacturers of lighting luminaries and switchgear items and supplier of various items as per requirement.
VKKHANDELW

Allied Enterprises, a leading IT distribution dealer.
ALLIED

Dealers in all sorts of Laboratory Equipment's, Chemicals and glassware.
ALLWINSCIE

Manufacturers of Strip Wound Metal Flexible hoses in Round and Polygonal shapes from Galvanized Steel and Stainless Steel material. Stainless Steel Corrugated hoses up to 12" in ID. Steel flexible braided hoses.
ALLFLEX

Manufacturer of all types of control valves, hydraulic valves, actuators, smart positioners, partial stroke devices.
METSOAUTO

66173030
Furniture supplier
SUPRIYA

We are an Indenting house and have experience more than 30 years with various Oil & Gas Industries and working with all over the world.
SASWATI

MANUFACTURER OF MS ERW GI AND BLACK RAMA STEEL
0674-2432799
We are traders dealing with different office automation products namely, Panasonic, BenQ, HP, CompaQ, NEC etc.
CBM. ORISSA

Manufacures of lighting luminaries and switchgear items and suppliers of various items as per requirement.
VKKHANDELW

Manufacturers of Industrial Pumps
ALPHA

Our consultancy company provides complete solution in Water & Environment.
ABHAYE

Since 2004, we are in the business of Modular Furniture for Offices. We import & represent one of the local manufacturer of Modular Furniture. Have offices in Noida, Bangalore, Chennai, Mumbai & Kolkata. Doing project PAN India.
WORKPLACE

Intake air filter and Air Filtration System manufacturer in India, ranging from coarse to ultra fine filters for diversified industrial and commercial applications like HVAC, Automotive and rotating machinery like compressor, Gas turbine etc.
AMALKR1949

Execution of Electrical projects and supply of items.
AMANDEEP
we are the authorisedBINDRAENT EPC ContractorANUPINCONTDetects in electrical work: AMARSHARMA AMAR PATIL AMARPATIL we are suppliers of uniAMBHEYINTL advertising and A&M our company is engagedAMC

67702992 VIDHEYARAO
022-23734503

Stockist of: FORGED AMFORGE the supply of VIBROPOWER Delaing in A0 size wide MONIKA Leader in Terminal AutoASTMKTG Parker is a global comp PARKERSSD GOVT. CONTRACTOR YOURSCAR MFG OF CHEMICALS IN ADVENT We are ISO 9001:2000 BELCONSYS Bonomi India is a branc BONOMI Bonomi India is a branc BONOMI IND Manufacturer of Gas SIOSWALPROJ We are into dense pha: AMITVERMA We are giving AMC/FM CMS IT service delivery orga KRISHNENDU AMITMECON AMITAVA80 Manufacturer of differVIRGOCCU WE ARE A SSI REGISTERTISASMETAL types of pneumatic AMUKHERJEE Fire Detection And ProAGNICEAMIT Fire Protection & DetecAINUBHAV12 Associated in Fire ProteAMITBAGCHI Total fire protection sy: MINIMAX Solutions is an AMIT Solutions is an AMITBT

4044336800 Infrastructure DevelopMEIL 1276268075 Manufacturing OF EOT CJJDHC Company deals in light AMITKNSN We are a software comAMITPUJANI VIRGODELHI we are a 7 years old firASTRA INFR LAYING OF PIPE LINE B\KECPLINFO
Fire, Gas & Flame Detectors. PLC Systems

AMITA24 manufacturer of pressure/thermal relief valves

SEBIMVALVE

LEADER

Civil & structural contractor with AMIYA CONS

we are doing structural M ROYCHOWD

Manufacturer & contra AMLAN

HP, Dell, Lenovo, AMPRO

Office Automation AMRISH

leading PEB MITUL86

FABRICATIONCONSTL VRINDA

blasted company LAXMI_E

Technologies teams a VISHWAIITD

Authorised distributor ANALYTICA

turnkey, Design and bu ANAMIKA

ANANDH85

Trading of capital Engin NAGESHANAN

GEOMETRA

NUSAIL ENGINEERING CNKARTHIK

2732763 IN ELECTRICAL, ANAND123

L&T is a USD 7 billion Ti ARUN AERI

Airconditioning ANANDA ROY

Types Of - ANANDAWIRE

Mfg. & supplier of Proc S.SENGUPTA

Mfg. of process control 183821

MANUFACTURER OF EFSURYAPIPE

We are an agency repu ANAND PIPE PROTECTION PVT. AGNICEMUM

ANANT3577 DECCAN

ANBU_RAGAM

the manufacturing of DURHAIN

We are an agent repres PROTKOSK

0086-24-25801770 Works (Group) Co., SBWCHINA

We undertake EPC con ANGAD

It is a Infrastructure Co R M MUTTHA

Manufacturing of Indus SB_MECON

Energy water solutions GANPATRAI

Energy water solutions GRSL

CAD STUDIO’s involved CAD STUDIO

We are Hyderabad based AIPL2009

CLR Facility Services Pvt CLR
we are into execution of DIPL197
MADHAVI
manufacturing all type of ANILKK
manufacturing all type of KANILKK
Silitech Computers is SILITECH
VCCALD
Consultancy/Manpower FIRST
Consultancy/Manpower ANILAWSTHI
We are providing solutions ANILDEEN
Manufacturing of Pump ANILKARDAM
0120-2962295
we are in the field of de KUMARENGG
SUPPLIER & TRADERS CANILJAIN
pipes and fittings MUKES
We are leading stockist anilmetal
JANGID AND SONS ANILTENDER
JAGUAR
3323379922 introduce ourselves as ABADOO
3323379922 introduce ourselves as ABADOO
Manufacturers of Mate ANIRUDH
eSTABLISHED IN TEAR JTECHSHARP
Veacun projects is a ve ANISHSINGH
We are One of the Leac ANITASETHI
Authorized business partner for Canon India Pvt. Ltd. for all ranges of Canon make digital copier, Multifunctional devices, Laser Fax, Colour Plotter, Colour copier & digital Camera.
ANJANA2012
Computer Operator Suji A KUMAR
Computer Operator Suji ANJAY
Design detailing and Pr ANJONDC
Detailing, Design and Pr ANJOAPAE
Design detailing and Pranjondc
TECHNOLOGY IS A FINEORETEC
fineore technology is a defining FINEORE
We introduce ourselves AJMAX
Company has a vast experience of working with private companies like Reliance & ONGC. Registered vendors for above mentioned companies.
MANUFACTURER & EXF MECHWELL
System Integrator & EP NEWERA
Manufacturers of Gears ANKIT2708
existing vendor supplying ANKITA
suppliers of stationery, MHarji
ANKITA1
MAGESH
publish news about prc ANKIT061
We are a leading manufacturer of Power Press, Guillotine Shearing Machine & Press Brake Machine for the last two & half decades (from the year 1976).

We are a quality valve manufacturer. Our product range include Gate, Globe, Check and Ball valves in CS, AS and SS with Pressure Seal and Cryogenic applications also.

We are SSI unit, registered with NSIC manufacturing Power Press Machines, Guillotine Shearing Machine, Billet Shearing Machines, Straightener Machines, Press Brake Machines & Hydraulic Machines for approx. last 04 decades.

We are a leading manufacturer of Power Press, Guillotine Shearing Machine & Press Brake Machine for the last two & half decades (from the year 1976).

We are a multi-disciplined design, engineering and engineered product representing company, providing comprehensive Architectural & engineering Design Consultancy with Project Management Consultancy.

We are leading trading of electricals and instrumentations.

Ticil is a sister concern of Karam Chand Thapar group dealing in construction activities.

BP Ergo Ltd. Launched the concept of Modular Furniture in India. We deal into supply of Office Modular Furniture... We are also certified by ISO 9001:2000. We do national Jobs for Reliance, ICICI Bank, & all big corporates in India.

We are in the Field of speciality Coating and Painting Job, Glass Flake Coating, Pipe Line Painting, Structure painting, Sand Blasting, Rubber Lining, Civil Construction, Earth Moving machinery etc.

We are a electrical switchgear supplier & a panel building company,
Manufacturer of Gener AMTECH
Manufacturer of Gener APL
Manufacturer/ supplier TYAGI.NK
Comprehensive APODICTIC
Jindal (India) Limited is MISHRA67
date APPLECROSS
date APPLEIND

we are in the field of cc APR
A Fast Growing constyr SHARADA
MANUFACTURING OF A APEX666666
Manufacture of PVC,HK KRITIINDIA
we are laeding daealer:AQMAR
Architectural drawing c SANDEEPS
WE ARE DEALING IN ALASHOK6901
COMPLETE COMPUTER ARAKESH
System Integrator for C WEBCOM
Trading in Scientific/lab KRESTT
ARAVALI

suppliers metal FAGOR
is a growing constructicARAVINDAKU
(www.manpower.co.i ABHINAV
(www.manpower.co.i MANPOWER
Class'A' Electrical Contr ARCHANA
Manufacturing of Mate BME
manufacturer of pipecl ARJITSG
, Commissioning of HT JDGROUP
IT HARD Ware COMP KUNDU22
A partnership company BCSW

Netcom Solutions is in ARINDAM
Ario Brothers is in busir ARO
Ario Brothers is in Busir ARIOBROS
Mfg & Stockist : Pipes § AJAY PATEL
KAILAH

EPC Contractors & Tran TBEAINDIA
Sai InfoSystem is a LeacSAICARE123
We are one of the lead ARJUN8061
Manufacturers of EO TAMHELTD

Nil Manufacturers of Doub AMHE
Nil Manufacturers of Mate ARMSEL
Nil Manufacturers of Doub ARMSEL MHE
ARNAB
Real Estate Sales and Le ARAHHEEM
DESIGN, ENGINEERING, AROHI
we are B class electrica AVM

2. Water treatment  OASISEPC
ACME FLUID SYSTEMS  RAKESH08
ACME FLUID SYSTEMS  SANTBIR
a consultancy firm of yr SRG
We are doing High pres ARSHYDRO
SERVICES
manufacture and  ELIXIRIN
ART-E-MIDE
Fabricated and Rubber ARULRUBBER
we are mainly into sale SANTBIR
Design, Manufacturing, CORALBLR
Class - I CPWD contract GYPSUM

0129-2255167  Business associates of ARUNVOHRA
1961 in India as an  MBECLNR
pipes till 25 years ARUN78686
REGISTERED CONTRACTARUN5
Manufacturer of MDPE ARUN.SINGH

3328381455 MANUFACTURING  CHANDGHOSH

011-23352481  Rai Industrial Power Pvt RAIPOWER
Office stationery Supplier ANIL Y V
Office stationery Supplier ANILYV

42852093 Panel Board HT & LT  JAYARAM
URS is a Global Consult ARUNRAJARA
Terminal automation sARUP RATAN
Instrumentation, termi ARUPRATAN
ARUPN RATAN

8022206060 System Integrator, for IARUP BAL
solar powered navigatiARUPBOSE
shipbuilders, shiprepair SEACRAFTS
Desktops, Laptops, ARUP
ARUPRATAN1
ARUP_66

Subsidiary of IVRCL infr HDOLTD
manufacturer of spares ARVIND
manufacturer of mech ARVIND-BOK
manufacturer of mech ARVINDENT
mechanical MASCOT
Trading of engineering MGPL
for various companies TECNOMEN
W m/a. arvind industriARVINDMEC
Man Power Recruiter SUJEET
CONSTRUCTION OF STEAIIPL DEL
Automation, project deSALIM AKHT
water / waste water tri ASEEMMASI H
mechanical & structura STRUMEC H
We are one of the lead ASHAPURI
a company engaged in NSNAYAK
Service provider in fielc A.BAKSHI
Service Provider in fielc BAKSHI
Ambetronics is ISO 900 AMBETRONIC
design & manufacture NINASHAH
Gemat p ltd is leading g GEMAT
we have vast experien e GEMATSOIL
Gland Packing Manufac JDIONES

we are a rapidly growing ASHISH
manufacturer in India. NOVEL
leading signage mfg. NOVEL
manufacturers & trac BHATTA
COMPANY DEALING SAILEELA
technical service provic A&A

supplier of MS ERW AGGAURANG
AMENG G

TURNKEY MAINLINE PIPHI
marketing and ASCOMEX
Supplier of Carbon stee OMKARAPIPE
Manufacturer of Power PARAMOUNT
we are an iso9001:2001ASHOK DUA
Marketing, Sales & Sen AKSYAL
AK communicaion & ASHUKHATRI
D.K.COUUBR

DCHOUBEY
PointRed Telecom Limi ISWAR_PRT
Engineering Contractin RAUNAQINTL

Manufacturer of PIJF Je UMCL
traders and dealers of s MOLAX
trader and dealer of se MOTILAL

We are company speci ASHWIN22
11.80.9181.cvdv.39/O ASIANMILLS
We are a 43 year old co. that specialises in ASIATIC 9.14E+11 leading pipeline & PADMANABAN
WE ARE COOLING PACON96RKLPADMANABAN
WE ARE A DESIGNER/O PARTHA DE
WE ARE DESIGNER/O PACON96
turnkey contractor of TECHNICO14
Pioneer in Lab chemicals AKD1965
0661-2475906 WE ARE A DESIGNER/C PARTHA DE
0661-2475906

Power Max India is one POWERMA
Power Max India is one POWERMAXGR
Supplier of General Lab KCP@ASIS
Manufacturing of Gen KCP@ASIS.
Company manufacture TITIL
Centralised Lubrication ASIT
Engineering detailing C BGTMARKET
HARISH DUB
A construction company ASOKAN V
Authorized channel par ASRAR
A "System Integrator". WIZER
We take distinct pleasu ASRAJPUTID
Authorized Partner & S ASR2K7
Manufacturer of Indust ASRAVALVES
DESIGN & DETAIL ENGI ASTHA
Dealers of Batteries an NRS
whole sale distributors NRSBLR1
deals in all types of OFC S.PANDEY
TERACOM
opportunity to ITMPROJECT
NEERAV

Civil Engineering Equipn ATESA
Consultancy and services ATES
We are the market leader PGHOSH
manufacturing all type ATIL.PPD
Manufacturer of LT Pan ATOZC49
WE ARE PROVIDING & "ATOZ
Contracts & Engineers, ATRIP1
Pesmel manufature pa NCHORE
We manufacture Comp ROTAREX
Infrastructure and Civil AAGARWAL
Represent Foreign cos. ATUL56
Infrastructure Projects. ATUL56@HOT
Power Distn & Shop
supplier of pipe & fittings
ATUL
Service for Launch, Tug BL51979
Human Resource outsourcing
GROWELLHR
Company dealing in valves
AUTRONIC
MANUFACTURER OF INDUSTRIAL VALVES
TRAVELS
One window for all IT r ASB002
lucent marcons is a con
DANESH
Systems, an ISO
AMARDEEP
MUNMUN
AS1987
for the last 20 years we CECON
Manufacturer of Plate
GEA EFX
EPC Project
AVISHEK
valve manufacturer for
JAYAKA_001
CP services & systems
AVNADKARNI
systems.
Southwestern
AVRAM
1204196777
Manufacturer of MS ER
ERGOODLUCK
MANUFACTURER OF INDUENGG
Electro Mechanical Cor A
V VARTAK
is dealing into the EPC
SMARTBRAIN
Electrical and Civil Cons
AYUSH ENGG
AZAD_1786
AZIMREHMAN
1122962373
engaged in petroleum sect
MAJUMDAR_J
U>'s leading infrastruc
JOHN LAING
HINDUSTAN PETROLEUM
BNRAO
Multidisciplined Civil Er
BOPANNA
item
KRISHNA 12
Electronic Weighing ba
BABU.RAJ
IS AN
BABUGK
Automation and Engine
MVENKAT_ME
040-23350674
Valves manufacture
BABUAUVK
- Vehicles tenders
BABUJANAKI
ALL TYPE OF SERVICE
BMCC
CMS Computers Ltd is
SACHIN10
Management & ISO Co
BAG
033 24255300
Market Research, Socia
BAGCHI
080 25630984
Mining, Beneficiation,
SAMINATHAN
07272-228598
certified company
BAGREE
Manufacturers of industrial valves
PUJA
consultant, manufacturer
BALA018
BALAKRI
RILBNGL
Mfgs of industrial valves
BNARAYAN
BALAJEE
we are the authorised
ANAND
BALAJI UDYG IS REPR ANAND KHEM
Manufacturers of hydraulic drives
HYDRO1998
TOTEMBD
Ourselves a PSU under EELAB
my self is a Odissa Govt BALARAM
A successful civil engineer K&AENGRS
A well experienced civil engineer KNACONST
Bridge & Roof is a Cent MUMBAIMECH
30 Years Experience in SRITANMA
We are proud to introd RAJEEV BAN
survey based company AVIJIT.BAN
KOUSHIK
Dear Sir,
BANESHI87
GEOTECH
Established in 1949, SRINATH
SRITANMA
We are the largest dist SHREENN
Dealoing in SWAN SOUTH

0751-4048008 ALUMINIUM / COPPER HIMANSHI
COURIER COMPANY SACHIN
geotechnical investigat PRANAY
Contractors for Civil, St BANUCO
engineers, manufacturer BABUL
engineers, fabricators PRONAB
Ricoh photocopier B.K.PAN
do
Barin
photocopier sale & ser PERFECT
Ricoh Photocopier Sale TUSHAR
We are corporate supp KUMAR S
We are in trading busin MANINDRA
We are regular supplier MANINDRA K
We are regular supplier MANONDRA
We are regular supplier MKT
We are regular supplier SOMBALA
We are regular supplier UNITED
Jasubhai Engineering Pvt JEPL
LEKSHMIS

080-41245732
We are the wholesaler SHAILESH L

080-41245732
We are the wholesaler SHAILESH P

WE ARE NSIC REGISTER BASANT
Detail Engineering Surv BASANTA
System Integration SHWETHA

We are an ISO 9001:20 PAURIN
Public Limited Compan BASHA
CATERING & BASUCAL

24043060
ASISH1968
A R Laminators is an ISCLAMINSATORS
Automation company SANDEEP
Automation company SANDEEP
Automation company SANDEEPK

24361405
BALMERLAWR
PVC/XLPE power, ROLLEX1234
A consultancy organisa XPL
Pvt. Ltd. (UPIPL) is a B.P.DAS
IOCLOS0 PRIPL

Coastal Marine Constr COMACOE_12

011-24366599
One of the largest Govt BD.NBCC

033 22901590
Sole chanel partners of MONARCH
We are dealing in Onlin TOSHCON
EPC construction comp BDCS
One of the largest cons IVRCLBD
AFC Ltd. is a premier in BDD.AFC
Manufacturer of Expan BELOFLEX

01765-255325
leading crane AJAYGOEL
we are panel manfactu SHRUTI SRI
Manufacturer of Indus JYOTIKOUL
Manufacturer of Indus WEIRBDK
are doing Chennai JORIK
are doing Chennai KIROJ
CONTROL VALVES & ON DEMBLA

BDSPREFAB

Unique Delta Force UDFSPL
We hereby take this op BDV12
We are 50 years Old Co BEBBLR

(0788) 4088439
Manufacturer of fabric BECLTD
Manufacturer & marke BEDPRAKASH
Started in 1979. Involve KELTRON
We are an ISO 9001:2000 registered SSI unit, having registration with NSIC based at Rourkela, Orissa, with specialization in... & General Fabrication & have been supplying the same to different Govt./Public Sector Undertakings & Private Sectors.

KOSHALA
Manufacturer of Ball Valves

ASHARMA
deals in construction machinery lab & testing machine

BELLSTONE
Mfg. & supply of Heat Exchanger, Pressure Vessel, Reactor, Blender, Storage Tank etc.

BELSONKOSH
Manufacture & supply of Heat Exchanger Boiler, Reactor, Storage Tank, Mixer, Blender etc.

STEELCONS
LSTK/EPC Contractor for Construction and

HARISONS
C.I.Castings, Machining JEETU CASTING (C&CS), HEAV BEW

MANUFACTURERS OF ‘BFPI INDIA

MUKHERJEE
Authorised Distributors SOUMEN

SOUVEN
Authorised Distributors SOUMEN 196 Suppliers of Bulk Mater

AMARA
we are dealing with the

BHADAWARS
Operating in the field of BHADRA

BHADRA
Electrical & GIS Survey

ERIS TECHN

Saran Industries is registered SSI and engaged in manufacturing of mechanical spares for SAIL, NALCO, BALCO etc.

INDSARAN
We are pleased to inform you that we

BHAGYASHRI
System integrators - Fire Protection Systems

ABHANOT
Fabrication contractor GAYATRI

GAYATRI
Civil contractor BHUPENDRA

ASHIK
manufacturer of BHARAT BHARATCAB

BILINFRATE
Importer/Stockist/Supplier of various types of Pipes and Tubes

BINANI
Importer & Stockist of all Type of Pipes & Tubes

BILATUBE Import & Stockist Of CS, AS, LTCS, SS SEAMLESS & ERW SAW PIPE'S & TUBES

KRISHNA GD
0891 - 2700880 We are the authorised dealer of TATA, JINDAL & MSL for supply of MS, ERW Pipes, GI Pipes, Seamless Pipes.

BAREN PATI
0891 - 2700880 This is a partnership firm supplying Pipe of TATA, JINDAL, MSL Make from last four decades.

BHARATCAB
Importer/Stockist/Supplier of various types of Pipes and Tubes

BHARATEN
Importer & Stockist of all Type of Pipes & Tubes

BHARATENT Import & Stockist Of CS, AS, LTCS, SS SEAMLESS & ERW SAW PIPE'S & TUBES

BE
We are Leading Manuf: KRISHNA GD

BHARATTUBE

0891 - 2700880 We are the authorised dealer of TATA, JINDAL & MSL for supply of MS, ERW Pipes, GI Pipes, Seamless Pipes.

SYNERGYPRO
Process automation

INVENSYS I

Godrej deals in Furnitures ASHISHH

Manufacturer and Supplier for Instrument and Home Furnitures Laboratory Furniture, Healthcare Furniture, Interiors etc.

BHAVIK
Manufacturer and Supplier for Fire Fighting Equipments

BHAVIKHCL
Manufacturer of IT Infrastructure and Office Automation Products, Security & Surveillance Systems, Audio Visual Equipments etc.

IT Infrastructure and Office Automation Products, Security & Surveillance Systems, Audio Visual Equipments etc.
Leading manufacturer BHAWANI
ISO-9001 manufacturer BHARATLAKH
we deal with Manufacture BHAWNA
Seawater Desalination BHAWNA
» O.F.C Network BHAWNA
Hindustan Steelworks BHAWNA
Piping, engineering & fabrication BHAWNA
BOSEN
SIDD
Advance Stimul Engine BHAWNA
ASEPL
All kinds of field survey SKPS
TENDER MODULAR BUFS
Established in 1981. reBI
Manufacturer of mech. BIJAY
Pioneer in airconditioning BIJAY
Pioneer in airconditioning S.DUTTA
BINDYA
TRM company BCITS
0651-2214545
Hardware and Software SWASTIK
NDT Testing Company BIPLNDT
Supplier of Hydraulic CSTAUFFJSR
BTS
it is a company which s BISHALHLL
We take great pleasure BISHWAJIT
MTU is one of the leading BISWADEEP
MTU is one of the leading MTUINDIA
opportunity to thank BISWAJIT09
opportunity to thank SWAJIT99
A leading engineering BISWANIRMA
3322225444 BALMER LAWRIE IS MUBALMER
Manufacture of DI Pipe MKT.DIP
Infor is the 3rd largest RAMESH
introduce ourselves as GMENGG
2323232 Fabrication & eraction BINAY
Manufacturers of mech. SKS
0788-4082299 SUPPLY OF MECHENICA BKMR1972
Manufacturer of Pressl APVP
Manufacturer of Tanks, APVPL
We are a Civil and Structural consultant, BLPATIDAR, Manufacturers of Pumps & Valves RSK.

integrated full-service, BRAINSMART registered contractor of sail bsp, bhilai & trf ltd. jamshedpur.specialised in ohp works, equipment erection & capital repair jobs.

Service Provider BMINFRA

We are Stockist of Carb BMS INTL TRADING OF STEEL PIPES BMSSCO the following products BMSSCO36 HILAND Ltd company engaged AKDPL AKDPL.JSR

Ours is Infrastructures SAISUDHIR1 We are into construcitc BNNRAO We are into construcitc COLBN BNN manufacturers SUMEETBKO carbon steel alloy BALAJI700

105 years old an PRITI72 An engineering consult BSENG Engineering Consultanc BYUCKSAN ASB Providing civil, mechan SRINIVASA7 headquartered in SEEPEX we are the leading mar BPANDEY UFIL LOK PHALGUNI LOK SPBAN1958

9.17E+11 EXPERTS(A TECHNO BPNANDA 9.17E+11 EXPERTS(A TECHNO NANDAJI

022-24965680 Manufacturers of Vapo CYBERDYNE Water Treatment BRAJO Water Treatment BRAJO C We take this opportuni CASHAH Bilaspur ceramics Pvt Li BLAG123 SP5 we are mfg. of Industri BRIGHT Manufacturer of Press BRIGHTECH Multi dimentional cons MANTEC1979 A Govt. H.T. Electrical a BRMALHOTRA We are Buyer of BRP INFOTEC ELECTRICAL TRUNK KEY F BABL U1234 Design and drawing de KANAILAL
We are the Leading Industrial Automation System integrator in South India.

MSGIRISH
Mechanical equipments

SINGHWORKS
reseller of hardware & software

We represent SPML : B BSPANI

Mfg Power Cables since CCINR

BSMISHRA

022-66939222 Pharma Company BSVN
022-66980542 Pharma Company BSVN@SHREY

WE ARE SERVICE PROVIDERS, AGENTS., SUB-CONTRACTORS FOR BHEL BALA

Our Company is specialized in Tunneling work and Gate and water supply works. Since 1988. Having Registration for Karnataka PWD, Maharashtra PWD and Andrapradesh Civil Works.

PATSON

Manufacturer of Gear Coupling, Resilient Coupling, Pin Bush Coupling, Rigid Coupling, RSN Type Coupling, Mill Motor Coupling, Spare Spring BUDDHA

Designer of Hot Rolling Mills for TMT Bar & Structural Mills, Reduction Gear Boxes, manufacturer & suppliers. Mechanical Equipment AREW22

Design, manufacture: BUDHWAR

it is in the line of Construction of Industrial Buildings, Residential houses for central and state government bodies, and infrastructure projects TSPRASAD

BUILTECH

JOANNA LIU

Planature offers consulting, project management and outsourcing services for businesses in the engineering, infrastructure and environmental sectors.

PLANATURE

Manufacturing

Metering Pumps, POSITIVE

EPC, Turnkey, Design and Build Contractor with all Civil and Structural Works including Mechanical and Electrical Works S MUTHU

SHAFTIB

Manufacturer of Control Valves, Regulators, Level Controls, Desuperheaters, DVC Positioners, Actuators etc. FISHER SAN

MANUFACTURER OF DYNAMIC BALANCING MACHINE, VIBRATION EQUIPMENT, ONLINE VIBRATION ANALYZER, UNIVERSAL TESTING MACHINE, WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT, ABROTECH

ENGINEERING SERVICE PROVIDER IN THE FIELD OF BULK MATERIAL HANDLING, MINING EQUIPMENTS AND HYDRAULICS C BRAY

We are System Integration Plus RAVIY

We have established as a leading supplier of complete range of IT products to various MNC corporate, PSU, SOHO at competitive prices, meeting all the requirements, procuring at the best prices, country wide installation and one of the best after sales support. NEERAJ82

4.95E+11
CSN Wichmann GmbH is a manufacturer of heavy duty cardan shafts (universal joint spindles) with plants in Germany, Belgium & Switzerland. The supplies are made from Germany to clients all over the world CSN 2499 0225

Consolidated construction

CCCL
Manufacturer of Underground power cable
CABLECORP
Manufacturing LT, HT & CCIER2013
Manufacturer of underground power cable
CCILTD
IT solution ISO CCIEL
Civil Engineering Contr: CCOPROJECT
Soil Investigation, Surv: AHSANUL
CIVIL AND STRUCTURAL CIA: CDC
M/s CECON Pvt. Ltd., t£ CECONBHILA
We are an IS/ISO 9001- CHERIAN
We are an IS/ISO 9001-CVCCPVTLTD
We are an IS/ISO 9001- MAJICVCC
91484400255 We introduce ourselves: MAJI_CVCC
1202895148 This is a govt. of india c VKTRIKHA
Manufacturer of Cent: CENLUB
011-27787887 we are manufacturing: CENTURION
14 year old, ISO 9001: AINCORP
Manufacturer of Modu SHAILESH
Manufacturer of Mater MDRAFE
CETEST1
Manufacture of Power CRYSTAL
Manufacturer of power CRYSTAL123
We are a consultancy p BELLENERGY
3322832041 SICO
manufacturers of HT & I POLYCAB
Wireless Communicatic PRUDENT199
We are providing secur SCSS
Civil infrastructure cons BHARATHI V
CHAKRI
Execution of all types o RILHYD
Installation, Testing and CHALCEHI
CHAMOLA
7819245693 CHAMPIONCE
STEELS today are MULTICOLOR
provide consultancy ser XPCL
Take the opportunity to CHANDEL
We are one of the lead DOSHIA1
dealing in compressor JYOTECH
Manufacture of PNG ar CHANDAN EN
SRL is India largest Diag SRLLIMITED
We represent foreign c SARORA
23462341 opportunity extended VPS
Topographic Survey, H PRAMITEE
Topographic Hydrographic surveys, DGPS Surveys, Seismic Survey

PRAMITEE21 Company is engaged in RAVIKANT Company is engaged in RAVIKANT our company is established J9 J9 Associates is a lead J9A

040-27172059 Pre-Engineered Steel StISEENU.E Air Compressor Manuf: IRKOLKATA

84510320456 KARUN IMPORTERS, STOCKISTS METALUDYOG we are interested in trer TALLAMRAJU Manufacturers of Flame PEWEXDMUM Interior Designers & Co SUNITABHAN

3323234509 J9 Associates is a leading manufacturers in the field of Supply, Design, Fabrication, Erection and Commissioning of "PRE-FABRICATED & ENGINEERED BUILDING STRUCTURAL PRODUCTS"

040-27172059 Pre-Engineered Steel StISEENU.E Air Compressor Manuf: IRKOLKATA

84510320456 KARUN IMPORTERS, STOCKISTS METALUDYOG we are interested in trer TALLAMRAJU Manufacturers of Flame PEWEXDMUM Interior Designers & Co SUNITABHAN

3323234509 J9 Associates is a leading manufacturers in the field of Supply, Design, Fabrication, Erection and Commissioning of "PRE-FABRICATED & ENGINEERED BUILDING STRUCTURAL PRODUCTS"

040-27172059 Pre-Engineered Steel StISEENU.E Air Compressor Manuf: IRKOLKATA

84510320456 KARUN IMPORTERS, STOCKISTS METALUDYOG we are interested in trer TALLAMRAJU Manufacturers of Flame PEWEXDMUM Interior Designers & Co SUNITABHAN

3323234509 J9 Associates is a leading manufacturers in the field of Supply, Design, Fabrication, Erection and Commissioning of "PRE-FABRICATED & ENGINEERED BUILDING STRUCTURAL PRODUCTS"

It is an EPC Company. HECPL

Supply & Construction DCHATTERJE WE ARE ONE OF THE LEAQUAcreditISSE Manufacturer of all types CHEMIPROTE water treatment plants HIMANSU Construction works civi BRIDGEMS CIVIL AND MECHANICA BRIDGEROOF Manufacturer of Butter DELVAL Leading Supplier of Fire JLDC2011 specialize ourselves in SNOWMEX09 Manufacturer of EOT, CUNICRANE Employee of MECON CHERAYAAJ1

02646 253237 DIPESH Pipes & Fittings CHETTAN A PARTNERSHIP FIRM

079 26855569 tolani fabricators is an CHETAN we are engaged in layir TOLANI Business Partner for VERTEX Pvt Ltd. was ANKUR1984 Facility and PANORAMA HVAC CONTRACTING CIASEPL Contracting company h FRANCIS BVG INDIA LTD is Large BVGINDIAT012 introduce ourselves as TOROLINK advertising agency CHIRANJN

011 45192026 chiranjn adt is a 25 ye CHIRANJNAD Security integration sys ALKA.S DEOFFICE for end to end PACER AUTO Environment Protection Group AIREFDETOX
Environment Protection Group

011-26114904

Contracting Company for Execution of Cross Country Gas Pipelines

S.K. Chopra

Thermal Insulation Company having executed several prestigious projects

Primia

A Fast Growing Multi Construction Group specialist in fabrication & erection of equipment, structures both in steel, aluminium & power plants.

Adarsh Bks

3322699601

We are manufacturer of all types of LT cables as per BIS standard

Govind111

Company is involved in IT and ITes business. Company has got many clients in domestic and international.

Nirmalya

The company having it: Nirmalya

This is an IT/ITeS comp: Nirmalya

We are a IT and ITes company Nirmalya

011-26282669

Consortium Hi-Tech Pvt Ltd

Chandrika Industrial M: Chandrika

Cipetjpr

Dealer /

Vimal Jain

Vacdesign

High quality Climate

Climate

Dtdc Courier & Cargo

Inabendu

Iotaec

Involved in Engineering CmeCBbsr

Megha

24433304

Instruments & Services Aimil

Design, Supply, and implementation Niloor

Design, Engineer, Man Trflimited

Company with Kuldiptiku

We are IT and Telecom Co_active

Construction Group Coal841Lhc

Manufacturer and Ambison

Manufacturer and Ambisonind

Manufacturer of Insulating Zunt

Manufacturer of Insulating ZunTelio

Manufacturer of Insulating ZunTelio1

Erection, commissioning, Ssgtes Mec

EPC contractor for Heat CDckolkata

Comptek123

We are in IT all hardware BS Mishra

: Ghoshal Aftab Alam

Do

MD- Malavika Ghoshal, Rajrose

Authorized Channel Saibaba

9.13E+11

We are pressure vessel Relax

opportunity to Conref

opportunity to Conreffi

Big Value Civil Wojmbc

Engineers (P) Ltd., Cethar
AES, (Ashrita Engineering Services) is ISO certified company and registered in DIC (district industrial center) Ranchi. They offer services like Soil and Material Testing, All types of digital land survey, preparation of PPR, DPR for civil engineering projects.

Distributors & Agents for Various National & Multinational Manufacturing Companies for various industrial products & services.

System Integrator, Co-BROADLINE

Besides introducing Cat CCS INDIA, CCS HAS 55 YEARS OF SCORROSION MANUFACTURING.

Fax: +91 265 229091

JH02N0543

MURTAZA

System Integrator, Computer Supply and Service, IT and Software development, Optical fibre Splicing and Contracts.

Besides introducing Cathodic Protection (CP) services and providing non-destructive testing (NDT) for more than 54 years, Corrosion Control Services (B) Pvt. Ltd., also known as CCS.

CCS INDIA

CCS HAS 55 YEARS OF SERVICE IN CP & NDT CORROSION

Fax: +91 265 229091

Manufacturing company of spiral wound gasket/double jacketed gasket.

PEENA DAVE

Manufacturer of industrial online UPS system, AVR, isolation transformer, battery charger, Solar EPC solution provider.

DONVEY

EAGLEPRESS

SUPPLY OF ENCON MAKE ENERGY

ENCON

Manufacturer of furniture items.

FSS

Company is engaged in providing consultancy services in the field of topographical survey, route alignment survey, soil & material testing and preparation of PPR, DPRs for Highways, Railways, Plants, Pipelines, Bridges, Water supply, Sewerage etc.

GPSTPL

7923287182

Field of Industrial Hirelgnr

Dealing in Pre-engineered Buildings, Metallic Roofing Sheets, Cladding Sheets, Decking Sheets.

JAPAN METAL

We at Machartés develop simulation programs or use existing simulation programs to find solutions to engineering problems. We conduct research on new concepts and develop insights into physical phenomena. We can count on us for your simulation needs.

MECHARTES

Valve Manufacturer

NSSL T45

Manufacturer of all types of LT panels i.e. PDB, PCC, MCC, JB, LDB, Relay panel, Drive panel, Busduct, VCB panel, Feeder pillar, Control desk, Crane panel, PLC panel, etc.

PARADIGM

Greetings from PetroPhoenix

PEPL is India's only Natural Gas Business Development Solution Provider. PEPL offers advisory services in the entire gas business development intervention.

POSITRON

Power Distribution:

RAP ENERGY

Manufacturers of pumps.

ROTEMAC

We are manufacturers of towers, shelters, cable trays, prefabricated structures like porta cabins which are used as site offices, labour colonies, security cabins etc.

TRANSGROUP

Manufacturer of fabricated and machined assemblies as per customer specification. Handling capacity 75 MT. Main customers BHEL, L&T, Alstom etc.

SHAPE

PRADEEP

Flow Meters for almost every application including Water, Oil, Gas, Chemicals etc.

DYNAMIC6

CATHODIC PROTECTION CCS405

CORROSION CONTROL CSMUMBAI

91-11-251496072

CATHODIC PROTECTION CCS405

CORROSION CONTROL CSMUMBAI

1125223472

MACHINE TOOLS PKSARIN

1145084041

MACHINE TOOLS/WORK ROYAL TOOLS

Sunil Hi-Tech Engineers BDSHEL

Distributor of 3M Conspicuity Tape/Retro Reflective Tape and Chakra Glass Film.

MASTRINC

pharmaceuticals suppliers of many government hospitals like railways medical college hospitals bank etc.

SANJAY TORR

AUTHORISED DEALER CC COOL TECH

Dealer of Blue Star & Panasonic COOLTECH

RM Media People prov RMMEDIA

DISTRIBUTOR OF CAON UNISOL

EPC company of steel a PATNAIK/UP

Manufacturing & Services TENDER_777

02717-304170

Contractor for laying a CORRTECH

2717304170

Contractor for laying of CORRTECH AD

CORRTECH is a long est CIPLO809

LT Panel Builders and Cospower
LT Panel Builders and KESHARPIPE
Authorised ENGINEERING, PROCUFJSIWCPD ISO,CE.ATEX certified PEVALVES
Manufacturer and sup CNRVALVE
Manufacturer of all kin CRAWLEYRAY CRAWNRAY CPEPROJECT
Manufacturer of Indus MEHBOOB A manufacturing unit o CRK A manufacturing unit o R.K.CHAUHA AND SERVICES CRRRAO COMPANY IS IN MFG O CRYOGENIC
Mayas Infra is an Infra MAYTAS manufactures ( In U S HINGE Consultancy & Research CHETAN Consultancy & Research CSHARMA Consultancy & Research DATAMATION process control instru CILDEL Instrumentation Engine CSHEK2000 process control instru CSHEKHAR
022 496 5680 MANufactureres of Bla CYBERDYNE heavy steel fabricator, JUPITER 99 custom clearance,prov CHANDRAVIR We are IATA and FIATA CWICK Deals in IT sales & Supp CSBHILAI Computer & its All perij CYBER deals in all IT Equipmer CYBERRAJES
0422-2330656 Manufacturer's of Wea TURBOCBE TURBOENGG
8023123877 IRCTC is a Mini ratna PS IRCTC PARAGON MECH INDU: PARAGONHAL DEECONTROL E-tender no.800000215 NIGAM We are the manufactur SISODIA195 DANDAR Manufacturer of Asbe CSIPL2009 mainly engaged in bulk FORETIDE Darks is a division of SP DARKS_HM
022 25604451 MANUFACTURER OF VEDARPUMPS
Design, Manufacture, testing and inspection of metallic expansion joints and hoses.

FLEXATHERM 23486410 Supplier OF Alloy & Low Temperature Pipes

GEMINICOM turnkey contractor for Refractory & thermal insulation

SMIS turnkey contractor for refractory & thermal insulation. Present turnover 5 crores.

S Antool is an integrate SABYASACHI

033-22821025 Engineering, construct AUDCO
033-22821025 Engineering, construct L&T LTD
033-22821025 Engineering, construct L&T VALVE
0657-2341250 Engineering, construct L&T VALVES
033-22821025 Engineering, construct VALVE

PVT.LTD. is a third DASH

033 - 22275704 With a history of over DASKOUSIK
STEEL CASTING MANUF DATRE
System integration con NAVEEN DAT
Dealer for 3M BALLAL
Engaged in casting, equ KPSURESH
We are providing secure DAVIDRAJ

011-27493700 Grade Wire & Cables MANOJCABLE

Authorized Channel Par SERVICE
LEADING SUPPLIER, DB POWER
Leading design, manufa DBPEPL
Leading design, manufa DBPOWER

Our Strength : Marine DBMGEOTECH
DBM
Architectural consultant DBOSE25
Pvt. Ltd. (NISPL) is NEOIMPEX
- steel structural DBSVBK
civil contractors MSKPROJ
civil contractor RMSK_PROJ
Plant Communication SARMT
debtel System Integrator for L DEVEN DRA

21461256 jainhindinfratech project A K SHUKLA
21461256 jainhindinfratech project ASHUKLA
DCI India is a branch of RAJEEVG
Manufacturer of Screen DCLKOL

0265-2254395 Analytical Technologies ANALYTICAL
MANUFACTURER OF WASIT PANJA
Pipeline project execut SPSDEBA
Percept D’ Mark PERCEPT DM
Engaged in execution of DEBABRATA

We are GE India Indust GEIIPL
A new Engineering Private Limited was incorporated in the year 2006. Which began their Engineering Consultancy Services like Oil & Gas, Petrochemical, Power, Chemical and Air separation plants, Pharmaceutical & Healthcare plants etc.

Etna Engineering Private Limited 022 28571913
Manufacturer of Natural Gas Metering Skids and Systems
CHEMTROLS
Manufacturer of house keeping work are a Finnish
DEEP@12
As you are aware, we are a Finnish
DEEP@12

MODERNFABR 0562-2214428
14 years experience in deals in interior works
IT Turnkey Solutions
The Group has interest
MPP
advanced fluid
Tiwari

MANUFACTURER OF INSTEADFAST
Supply installation commissioning of Pumps, Motor, Compressor, Shaft, Sleeve and Accessories.

V101038480
We are dealing in KBL pumps, motor, diesel engine, base plate & accessories etc.

We are dealing in KBL pumps, motor, diesel engine, base plate & accessories etc.

VIPL is an EPC Company. We also supplying INVENSYS 'FOXBORO' make field instruments like pressure transmitter, temperature transmitter, positioner, analysers, recorders, controllers etc., we are the authorised dealer for that instruments.

One of the leading pest control services
DEEPU

WE are the manufacturers of Electrical Panels.

Manufacturing in LT Cables in Gandhinagar Gujarat
HNALWA
Deals in Insulation work Hot, Cold, Industrial painting, Pre-fab Constructions, Site office, Portable Shelters, Insulated Panel Systems.

Emtex Machinery is a 25 years old renounced supplier of Industrial Machine tools, compressors, welding machine, milling machine etc. We also offer Turnkey Services, Supply and Installation of Machines for Projects and Toolroom Setup.

9.14E+11
Design, manufacture at GMV
INS Accredited Advertising Agency
IAP
VALVES MANUFACTURER
NSSLDELHI
RDS
Representative of Siemens Process Field Instruments
SUPREME D
Manufacturer of Control valves, flow meter, scada systems, metering skid
CHAUHAN
Control instrumentation and steam engineering company
FORBES

'CLASS INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDER
PRIMENET
We are glad to introduce ourselves as ZE4C Authorized Dealer of ThermoFisher Scientific, USA (Orion) Water Analysis Products in eastern region.

BIPLAB RAY
Sales & servicing agent DENEK

Represent Prominent M. GAYATRICOR
Partner of Following GCMKTG
Supplier of Centrifugal GCORP

DESIGNTECH

ELECTRO CONTROL SYSTEMS
Interior Contracting Company DESIGN PT
We offer Offset and screen printing services. We also design and print newsletters, annual report, certificates, books, stationaries, signages, ID cards, and all other print media etc.

IMAGES

4Axis is IT Company that specializes in

DEV DUTTA
Laying of MDPE Pipe Line in Delhi & NCR

BABULAL_09
Manufacture of Large Industrial cooling tower and FRP package cooling tower.

DNSHUKLA
Design, Engineering, M BIJUR
We provide services for CONMAT SYS Biometrics Machines, S THESECA S
Limited (BE), an IS/ISO- BIRLA01

AKHANDSING
Overseas sales and market ANAN
Sales & Marketing agency JANDHYALAA

DEV
Representatives of Overseas Equipment Manufacturers and suppliers of Spares of Imported Equipment.

DEVSICO
Solution provider in Process Control, Instrumentation, Environmental protection & monitoring, SCADA & Automation System

CELCAL
Extending Review Consultancy Services covering all the aspects from Concept to Commissioning of Coal Based Thermal Power Plants on Unit capacity ranging from 210 MW to 800 MW

ANACONNGP
Environmental Consultancy Services & Testing Laboratory

P.K. DOSHI
Limited (IL) is a wholly PKV
Trading, Supply AJOY DAS
We are 5 decade old IS DANIRAM

it is purly civil and elect DHANU

Consultants DHAR
Consultants ARABINDA
Consultants DHAR
OEM Instrument & Control System SANDIP-YIL
is joint venture DHARAMSK
interior furnishing company ARYA
interior furnishing company DHARAM
interior furnishing company GB
is joint venture 9711D
Raychem RPG limited is joint venture between Tyco Electronics USA, a US $12 billion conglomerate & RPG Enterprises one of the diversified fields with expertise in cable accessories, insulation products, cathodic & pipeline protection and telecom.

DSINGH

We are a 23-year-old civil engineering company engaged in the construction of industrial buildings, residential buildings, commercial buildings, hospitals, and hospitality buildings, etc.

VASCON

EPC CONTRACTOR EXECUTING FIREFIGHTING AND EFFLUENT/WASTEWATER/WATER TREATMENT PLANT

OASIS GROUP

An ISO 9001:2008 Certified Company

DHIRAJ2013

We (Toyota Tsusho) are a part of Toyota Manufacture & supplier of UPS & Batteries

NDLZZ

EIL is a Class-A1, EPC consultant in the field of mines and refinery and has got more than 30 projects running at present.

DHRUBOSAN

0278-2515888

dealer for m.s pipe, m.s plate, profile and other m.s items (translation pipe to profile)

FAIZAL

1. Quality Control Lab

Instruments

AIMILLTD

JAMACBDSER

CBIPL

(DIL) started DIGIDON

Engineering Works DILIP699

022 23453050

M/s. Aesteiron Steels P AESTEIRO

022 23453050

M/s. Aesteiron Steels P AESTEIRON

Injection grouting & Str RENASCENCE

Primarily a civil constru

DKB

VISIONTEK

23297363 We are one of the leading HYDTRF

2226592391 Teknic is one of the leading DINESH RAI

dealing in Industrial electric TEKNIC

dealing in Industrial electric TEKNICELEC

Teknic Electric is one of Tek28869 stainless steel, carbon & SIMON

Pipeline and HDD contr DLH3

DPDHANBAD

MAILING YOUR DURGESH

MAILING YOUR DURGESH989

ACI. INFOCOM LTD. is c DINKAR

DESIGN OF VARIOUS Ty DIDA

We are a Multi Unit, M ANATH

Ramky infrastructure RAMKY. IBD

maintenance of all type RINA ROY

9825182080 Govt. Registered "AA" c PARTH PN

Agra based Infra dev TECHNOWIX

ourselves as one of KRAMENFMC

we provide security ser HDOPS1

3326541169 manufacturer of all type DIVINE_AP

DIVINE

automation solution DI1970

DIVYA1234

Total Integrated contro DIVYAENG
Total integrated control automation solution provider

ESSARCON

Stainless Steel, Carbon NEO2013

Manufacturer of All tyDURAIRAJ

Engineering Company TAURANTPL

Software JTRC

Tritronics India Pvt. Ltd TRITRONICS

CONSULTANT & MANU SWCKTS

903906414 A House of Non Destruct PERFECT117

Leading Design , EngineDHARTI

HDD ,Pipeline Integrity DKSINGHB3

www.zener.ae R.VENKAT

We manufacture tubes DAN MCCALL

22423589 supply of Mining KCT BWD

Our interested EPC/Turr DMURUGAN

22348416 We are the Authorised BENGAL

Manufacturers of ProcessATAEIL

Corpn Requires No Big VISCO321

We at KPTL are renown SHUKLADN

EPC contractor in oil an DORAIAH

022-21635958 JSD Technology System MADHUGANDH

DEEPA

Exclusive Indian RepresJHAVERI

IT & ITeS services, Tata DEB-CMC

introduce to you DPX

A leading company dealing IMPOLYMED

DRAFTAIR INDIA PVT. L’ DRAFTAIR

DRAIPL

MVPRAVEENCC

Authorised Monobrand DEEPAK

Authorised Monobrand DEEPAK

Authorised Sales & serv DRE

Trading of automation & DRENTERP

are leading turnkey MASTER8406

6D Monogram Gate & MUKESH 65

Manufacturer of API 60 MUKESH31

EPC contractor for Fuel TSPLJD

DSENTERPRI

We are in field of PNG ISKUMAR

SANJEEV AG

Providing Catering, House PREM140274

EPC Turnkey Contracto NUBERGENGG
Realestate/Engineers Builders & Developers.
Selling Homes & Space...

LOTLIKAR

We are high tensile fasteners manufacturer. Approved by PGCIL, EIIL.

FOREX

Turnkey Electrical Cont GNB
Handling, housekeeping, JAI SINGH
A proprietor ship company ITCO
IT & Media consultancy VKTRIVEDI
We are the leading manufacturer MGELECTRIC
Special class contractor TDAS_4142
Ltd, incorporated in DTC2010
UPS system, Inverter, TKANYA.M

DUBAS ENG

EPC company, Takes up DBSAHU
mahan construction is DRMATHAN

UEM is one of leading AMURUGAN

079-22802645

DESIGN, MANUFACTUR UJJWAL
COOLDUSHI
Company.
Manufacturer of all kinds DECO
WE PROVIDE THE LSTK DVR
Wear-resistant Liner plate KUMAR SUBO
Manufacturing of Wear SUBODH KUM
Consultancy in Architecture DYNAMIC

DSSENG

We are a Premier Trenchless DYNAMIX
Dynasoue is a team of PRATIMA
25 year old fabricators SITARA3
House, dealing of BANDHAN
House, dealing of SUMAN MITR

0120-4686630

We deal in all interiors FIBERFILL
EAGLE
EAGLE
EPIC CONTRACTORS & RAMEI

WE ARE IN THE FIELD OKIRTI

4912566135

ILPALAKKAD

High/ Low Pressure Cer EASTERNGRP
MANUFACTURER OF CO EASTSALES

040-23817702

ECE is a leading, quality ECETRANS
Interior & Furnishing WPCSS

4425263141

We have wide experience EELANGOVAN
Involved in manufacture HPGADRE
EFE
Venatilation & Air Condatation, Air Pollution Control Equipments
SWAPNAJIT
Turnkey basics projects
BURUN
Turnekey basic supplier
LAL
Turnekey basic supplier
SWAPNA-1
AVIJIT DUT
ventilation system
SWAPNA
SWAPNA DUT
epc company
EGERIA
This is a foundary and r EISL
we are the authorised c EKORAM
PCCONST
we are expertise in PES SANGEETHA
We are commited to b ETA
Govt. Licenced electrici RK7373
ourselves as a reputed ETMLIFT
We are Manufacturing ELECTROLIF
and Manufacturer of ETPL
proud to say that ELEC_TECH
Engineers Private GANASHREE
ELEGANT
Instrumentation Contr ELMATICS
Authorised dealer of CC ELMEOCCOM
VOLTASBD
EPC for Substations, EB KECEPSBOP
Company is in project v PKS
Channel partner of Rc EMCONS
We work as manufactu EMMENMKTG
EMMENMKTGC
We have 5+ years expe MANOHAR
Ash Handling, Coal Han SAROHA
INFRASTRUCTURE BUSIN EPCO
M/s.Agni Controls is a s BALAWA
Engineering Consultant MADATHARA
Marketing Company of GALAXY1
ENNCO786
2226184982 We are introduing ours DIAONICS
Manufacturer of Stora©ADMIN82
introduce our self that WESMEC
from ourselves We AMEYTRAVEL
AUTOPOWER
25701110 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS AI HARIKRISHN
We at GeoSys Infrastructures Pvt. Ltd., RAJEEV JHA, 022-66477601, MANUFACTURERS OF LSAW / HSAW LINE PIPES AND COATING OF LINE PIPES, MAN DELHI, we are doing all types of Mechanical construction works, like pipelines, storage tanks, Mechanical maintenance works. Now we are doing the same works at Mangalore refinery (MRPL), Mangalore.

WE ARE GOVT. OF INDIA ENTERPRISE, MRUGESH, 0661-2664636, and TAKING UP PROJECTS ON TURNKEY BASIS IN THE FIELD OF CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL, etc.

The main line of activity of Equipment Engineers Pvt. Ltd. is design & manufacture of Material handling Equipment and complete systems, as well as design & manufacture of Tailor made & Process equipment.

Digital printing, (visiting cards, project manuals, brochures, invitations), large format printing, t-shirt printing, mug printing, etc.

Electro Mechanical Erection works Contractor.

Construction of RCC and Masonry Structures; Civil Works; Fabrication, Erection and Painting of Steel Structures; Transmission Line Towers; Self-supporting Lattice Structures; Bridges.

we are representative of Russian Valves for pipe lines.

Authorised resellers for Autodesk, HP, Microsoft & Adobe range of products.
Windlas Biotech Ltd, is RAJESH RAN
We are Manufacturers PANNELECTR O
WE AE IMPORETRS OF: VENKETESH
manufacturer of valves VIKAS RAI

TINITA123

HIGH TECH FABRICATION ANOOPIJAMES
Turnkey Fire Protectoror S. MEERA
Turnkey Contractor for EXTINCT

KEAS Control Systems KCSIPL

HEBEIAHAD

We are a Marketing Cc BIBHAS
We are Ranchi base M: BIBHAS CHA
manufacturer of all kinVIMAL

Fantek manufactures a FANTEK
A MINIMAX Germany € MXNOIDA

040-27121611

Electronics Corporation RAMAN.BV
The company has been FASTTRACK

033-24036645

DEBAPRIYA

033-24036645

Computer IT CARETECH

TESTEC Applied Engineering TESTEC
Structural Consultancy FERCON

022 - 27605553

Manufacturer and expc SHALIMAR
Civil and Foundation En FCCIPL
Civil & Structural FERRO

FERROCO

The Consultants are u FEYNMAN

my company is belong RISHI_SHI

3325535788 frp item mfg co SKCHANDA
Manufacturer of Industry FILTER

VIKASH38

Manufacturers of LT PC FINECABS
MANUFACTURERS AND FIREAGE
SUPPLIER OF FIRE PRO1CTR

127053818 Supply, installation and FIRETRACE
91-22-28455315

Carbon Steel, Alloy Steel FITTECH
Contractors & Engineer FIXO-FIT83
Leading manufacturer SUBRATA401
A full INS Accredited Ac JANARDHAN
Engaged in the manufs FLOCON
valves manufactureres FLOTTEK
Complete answer for FLOTEC
Manufacturers of Flow Meters

TOSHNIWAL
044-27470302
LEADING SUPPLIERS FOV.G. RAVI
044-27470302
FLSmidth Minerals prov
VGRAVI
022 2309 8380
Manufactured of Hydraulics FLUPOW
C1
Design, Fabrication, Er.FMIPL
supplier of printer tone FOUNTAIN10
FOUNTAIN12
We are civil contractor. FRIENDSPRO
EPABX- Make FRONTEDGE
We are market leader i ASHIWINI
Mainly engaged in all ty PRAMOD1973
HOUSE AGENTS (CHA) FRANSHIP
(India) Ltd. is a leading FFILCOCHIN
EPC Contractor, execut FFILKOCHI
EPC Contractor FURNACE
RAJUGOPANN
Manufacturer’s of vari P J MEHTA
15 year Old company. J. GEORGE
SAYAN89
0265-2340234
Manufacturing, Market JAYU BARGE
Whole Seller of Medici MALIK
state-of-the-art steel GAJANAN
9.14E+11 Service provider and co EMANI
Aquarium and aquariu GALAXYAQUA
PIES/SHEET/PLATES/ GALAXYMET
This is an Public Limitc SESHA DRI
We manufacture and si GALPERTI
Itron Inc. is a leading te MOHIT
established in 1989, bu MCHOUDHARI
IT Service Provider, ISO ADCCINFO
AMALASM
KGANESHAN
like to introduce VINTERCHENNAI
software development, S. GANESH
HIGH PRESSURE SEAM KURIANPCK
GANNON
WE ARE LIAISON AGEN’ ASHOK
WE ARE LIAISON AGEN’ GANPATI
Entering into steel dom GANTASTEEL
We take pleasure in int GARUDA
GARVIT
GARVIT GAUR
Cranex limited a crane manufacturer company
We are manufacturer : CIC1972

0265-2638273
We are manufacturer c CIC1973
Telecome Cable laying, CE332

0120-4257250
ISO 9001:2000
MOHIT
East Coast Enterprisers EASTCOAST
Deals In : Multistrand CNARSARIA_G

The group is dedicated to raising standards in construction industry since the time of inception (Year 1999.) The company is involved in providing Multidiciplinery services to Oil & Gas, Refonery, Petro Chemicals, Power industries in India and Abroad.

we are the custom house agents

kind of Filters, GENIUS
GEOBASIC SURVEYS Co
introduce ourselves as GEOPRECISE

EPC Contractor for turnkey execution of projects (Design, Engineering, procurement & supply, storage, erection & commissioning) for rolling Mills & processing lines and associated & Auxiliary plant & Equipment and Facilities

we wish to introduce a VINIT JAIN MARKETTING ORGANISG GANESH MARKETTING ORGANIS SALESBNG MANUFACTURE OF MS GANPAT123 manufacturees of CCT SOCHAT MANUFACTURERS OF LAGHANGHAS

+91-33-4001 2880
EPC Contractor for turn B D GHOSH
Hydraulic, Pneumatic a DCIN

+91 484 2366161
project management a JAY S DAMO

9.11E+11
Electrical items for LT

7940320995
Oasis undertakes Industries structural engineers

GAURAVNEGI
Consultants for products for oil and gas sector
We are manufacturer since last 42 years for analytical instruments, lab equipments etc.

CIC1972
0265-2638273
We are manufacturer company based in Vadodara since last 43 years. We are manufacturer for Off-Line On-Line Gas Analyser, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, Oxygen, Carbon- Sulphur Determinator, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, Air Gas Generator, etc.

CIC1973
0120-4257250
Telocom Cable laying, Water & sewer Pipe Line, Gas pipe Line, All Electrical Work by HDD Method

NAFTOGAZ India, An ISO 9001:2000

MOHIT
East Coast Enterprisers EASTCOAST
Deals In : Multistrand CNARSARIA_G

The group is dedicated to raising standards in construction industry since the time of inception (Year 1999.) The company is involved in providing Multidiciplinery services to Oil & Gas, Refonery, Petro Chemicals, Power industries in India and Abroad.

we are the custom house agents

kind of Filters, GENIUS
GEOBASIC SURVEYS Co
introduce ourselves as GEOPRECISE

EPC Contractor for turnkey execution of projects (Design, Engineering, procurement & supply, storage, erection & commissioning) for rolling Mills & processing lines and associated & Auxiliary plant & Equipment and Facilities

we wish to introduce a VINIT JAIN MARKETTING ORGANISG GANESH MARKETTING ORGANIS SALESBNG MANUFACTURE OF MS GANPAT123 manufacturees of CCT SOCHAT MANUFACTURERS OF LAGHANGHAS

+91-33-4001 2880
EPC Contractor for turn B D GHOSH
Hydraulic, Pneumatic a DCIN

+91 484 2366161
project management a JAY S DAMO

9.11E+11
Electrical items for LT

7940320995
Oasis undertakes Industries structural engineers
Providing the Manned Security services

GIRISH PAT
NIKKU
VIJAYKULKA

Indian representative of GISNU
EPC Contracting Company for Structural Engineering, Fabrication, Erection etc.

GACLMICCO Manufacurrer of forged flanges, rings, tube sheets, discs, crank shafts, blanks and other alloy & stainless steel forgings

GISW Rollwell Technical Services Pvt. Ltd.

PUSHPA Founded in early 2006

Co promoted by GEA gka (Engineering service division of GEA), is a full service engineering project management, EPC and contractual deployment services.

THEGEA GLADIATOR We are Mfg Of Industrial Valve, GLANDOVALV Manufacturer of Metal ORBIT PUMP We provide Complete GLOBALTECH Company Promoted by ACIRONSTEE Deals in All Electricals, APEX_MKTG Manufacturer of Mater GLOBALCON Its an environmental cc MANORANJAN TOTAL TRAVEL SOLUTICT.K. SUDHA Solution Company VASUDEVRAO This company is a syste GELTRON We are provinding the KUMAR807

044-42077773 RPPSELVAM pumps ELANGO Company Engaged in S\CTSUNIL

0674-2302136 PVT. LTD.,a complete GYANENDRA Our Company is an ABCTECHNO All Mechanical and spe MD.SHAHAB Provides customised er VOLTAS LTD of introduce ourselves GOALENGINE Manufacturers of High GOENGAENG Laying of Steel, MDPE GOKUL Laying of Steel, MDPE RAJENDRA We are one of the lead GOMS manufacturer of Galvar GOOD LUCK SMEHVEE Manufacturer of Buildi BCG

022-66919239 SVIZERA
022-66919239 SVIZERA_HC

Jotindra Steel & Tubes GOPAL0501 Raychem RPG is an auti GOPALEI05 WE ARE SPECIALIST IN GOPAL_KR We Are On Off The Ma GOPINA
SOYO
Company is into EPC pr GOURANGO
Construction of Civil, MGOUTAMM
Manufacturer of Modu GOUTAM1234
Authorized System Sol’t QSPL
To Sell & Support OCE \GOUTAM

011-22754959
MANUFACTURED ANUP
Morgan is an ISO certifi MCCO
General Contractors an GOYAL221
Detailing job VALTRACK
ROAD & INFOURATURE GPL.NMDC
We are Consultants an EVCONTECH
OUR SECURITY AGENCY GPSS.SPR
infrastructure ltd co DZOIVRCL
infrastructure ltd co DZOTENDERS
manufacturing unit GRADUATE

0788-2283426
engineering industry er GRADUATEME
Graduate Agro & Mech GA&ME
GAME
HHPL
Advertising, Multimedi:ANITAVERMA
GI2009
Architects & Interior de MANISH GUP
Designer & Manufactur GOURANGA
certified company E&I
certified company EQUIPMENTS
and Structural B.L.PATIDA
Pvt. Ltd. opened its GSCPL
THIRD PARTY INSPECTI CHEMPRO
Manufacturers of HT & NSEINGP
soluation. R K MISHRA
We are into CI & DI cas NECOINDIA
An ISO 9001-2008 Certi GOLIVI
A mining company GSSVSURESH
Consultancy services GEOSOFTSYS
manufacturer of UPS S\SUMANTAGUH
Reciprocating KPCL PUNE
KPCLPUNE
Mechanical Constructic GUL9153
GECL123
Company deals with KILBURN
Service providers for la SHANIVICON
City Gas distribution network.

SHANIVI1 SOURCING OF MATERIALS AND TURNKEY PROJECTS VIKRAMGUPT

We are the manufacturer for supply of MS Spiral welded pipes from 18" (450 mm) to 100" (2540 mm) upto 25 mm WT.

SGLOBAL

DCI India is a branch office of DCI USA which is world leading company in Manufacturing Horizontal Directional Drilling Guidance tools.

SUMRAJ

Su-Kam is engaged in manufacture/marketing of IT Hardware & Software.

MASL

0265-2638382 NDT, RLA of Turbine & Boiler, WHRB (60 MW TO 660MW) & Energy Audit.

MNDT

MNDT@MTD
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MTD.MNDT
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IT Hardware & Software.
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MNDT@MTD

MTD

MTD.MNDT
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IT Hardware & Software.
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MTD.MNDT
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MNDT
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MTD.MNDT

DEALS IN ALL RADIOLOGY & NDT, RLA of Turbine & Boiler, WHRB (60 MW TO 660MW) & Energy Audit.
We are a leading organization in Commissioning of Flight Information Display Systems (FIDS) consisting of FIDS Software, IVRS, and AEDP. We have done almost all Indian International and Domestic Airports, at more than 50 Airports.

**KKAGGARWAL**

Hi,

I am working as Equity Deals in silent gensets, H.Y.DODIA

Manufacturer of Electric HCEPL_2008

We are a pioneer manufacturer HCEPL_2009

We are a pioneer manufacturer HINDCON

We are a pioneer manufacturer hindcon09

We are an EPC where we HPAST

Total IT Solution Comp: AANCAL

EGS is a leading international company EBIN

We are Dax Networks LDAXNET dealing with telecom RUCHIT525

we are an Infrastructure SMIIPL

WORKING ON ELECTRICHEMAL

0522-2612075

Advertising Agency DHEMANT

Wireless, Telecom, Security HEMANTDVB

Mindwaves is into data MSS

we are a central public BNRMECH_E

Bay Datacom provides BAYDATABLR

Bay Datacom Solutions BAYDATA.COM

We are into IT turnkey HEMJITH

construction company RAHULBHAND

6567780323 Watlow is a USA headq LANCE

REFRACTORY MANUFACTURING TRL

trading in raw material MANISHRI

We are surveying comp: RILAPPNET to please send your HINDUSTAN

022-24071320 In the field since last NEWAGE

Suppliers of Iron & Steel BHANUSHALI

AIR CONDITIONERS SALES & SERVICE DEALER OF HITACHI AIRCONDITIONERS POWERTECH

Engineering consultanc VENKATESH

Manufacturing of Factc JAYDIP1611 manufacturing of valve ABCOHITEC

Trunkey Contractor of IHITEK_HITEK1985

Manufacturer of variou HJARSANIA

Stockist & Exporter of RAHUL

2411222 MTI, SAIL, RANCHI HKBHAGAT

Our company manufact INSTSALES1

• Architecture Design HKSINGH

Manufacturer of Stainless Steel Pipes & Tubes and Carbon Steel & Alloy Steel Seamless Pipes &

Machine Tools Manufa HMTEAST
Dear Sir,

Trafalgar International is an EPC company engaged in execution of HP_ENGR Operation & Maintenance Engineering Contractors.

Remanufacturers of Toner Cartridges used in Laser Printers and Undertake AMC of Printers.

Honeyfun is an Indian software solutions provider.

Godrej & Boyce’s turnkey electrical contracts department is serving its Government & private sector clients as Class I Electrical Contractor.

Our firm is specialised in the field of insulation jobs of ESP, DUCTING, INSULATION & PIPING, BOILERS, etc., and has successfully done insulation jobs in cement, steel, and power sectors.

SAP India is the World leader in ERP Software and Services. We provide end-to-end solutions for E&C and 20 other Vertical Solutions.

Instrument control manufacturers.

Founded in the year 2010, ITS 2010 is an Ideal Technosolutions company, primarily engaged in sales and services of computer hardware.

Cleaning Equipments Manufacturers founded in the year 9.12E+11 ICW 91-712-6421243.
A sister Concern of National Dairy Development Board, engaged in Air Conditioning & ventilation System & complete supply, installation & Commissioning of Projects related to Dairy, Breweries, beverages, Pharma & Biotech and Power & Steel Sector

IDSINDIA

Manufacturers of Fasteners and Foundation/Anchor bolts

IECBOMBAY

BSARDAR

IEMCO

An ISO 9001 Manufacturer, stockists and agents for Fasteners and Anchor bolts

SALMAAN

IIMSHE IS A PROFESIONAL ORGANISATION PROVIDING ALL SOLUTION TO SAFETY AND FIRE SERVICE

IIMSHE

SCLMKTG

S.N Enterprises, work on basically housekeeping, Facility management services, cleaning, sweeping, providing manpower, facade cleaning etc.

MR SHAMIM

WE DEALS IN FACILITY MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIKE HOUSE KEEPING, PROVIDING MANPOWER, FACADE / GLASS CLEANING, DAY TO DAY... PROVIDING SECURITY SERVICES, POLIS WORK, GRINDING WORK, TANK CLEANING, INTERIOR DECORATION, RENOVATION, CIVIL WORKS ETC.

MR. SHAMIM

IMECO

MANUFACTURER AND SUPPLIER OF COMPUTER CONTINUOUS STATIONERY IN ALL SIZE AND ALL COLOUR

VEEFORMS

Shipping, Clearing & Stevedoring Agents at Kandla and Mundra since 1984

JIWANI

Manufacturing company from South Korea in the field of RO, NF, UF and MF Membranes.

WOONGJIN

manufacturers of all types of elastomeric/rubber and pvc coated cables, rubber hoses, DGMS approved screened cables etc

IMTCABLES

CNG Cylinder and Cascade manufacturing company.

EKC

Strainer T

INAMMURAD

Manufacturers and Supplier of Strainer

INARPRO

INARPROFIL

Our Company is a EPC/ INBAGCHI

We take the contentment to introduce ourselves as one of the foremost Dealer/Distributor of IT products & MNC IT Brands, the establishment has been transformed into a Private Limited Company named as, "GHOSHAL INFORMATICS & TECHNOLOGIES PVT. LTD."

GITPL

0657-2320195

we specialises in computer hardware & peripherals supply.

COMWIZARD

022 22870720

Largest Manufacturer of High pressure seamless cylinders.

PRADIP

(020) 66408830

(020) 66408830

(020) 66408830

MANUFACTURER AND SUPPLIERS OF MECHANICAL SPARES, FABRICATION & RECONDITIONING JOB,

SARANIND

Manufacturer of Pressure Vessels

INDUSPROJ

Our Company is a EPC/ INBAGCHI

We undertake civil construction work in large scale.

INDRUSS

The Company has worked in laying of pipeline and combined station work of civil, mechanical, electrical & Instrumentation work.

INDRUSS

MANUFACTURER OF MECHANICAL SPARES, FABRICATION & RECONDITIONING JOB,

SARANIND

AUTHENTHIC STOCKIST OF STAINLESS STEEL - CARBON STEEL SEAMLESS - WELDED PIPES & TUBES WITH IBR AND NON IBR UNDER THIRD PARTY INSPECTION

PKTUBE

INARPRO

INARPROFIL

Our Company is a project management and Engineering Consultancy.

AVENIR

Oracle Primavera and Project management software partner and training and service provider

CMCSINDIA

We are in Corrosion Protection systems. Provides Cathodic Protection System. Since last 25 years. Based out of Sharjah.

CTSME

Indian Press established a ultra high performance Corrosion Protection Systems

MANTOSH2

Manufacturer of Roofing Structures for Pathways, Atrium, Car sheds, Swimming Pool, stadiums, patios etc.

MSA

MANUFACTURER OF MECHANICAL SPARES, FABRICATION & RECONDITIONING JOB,

SARANIND

AUTHENTHIC STOCKIST OF STAINLESS STEEL - CARBON STEEL SEAMLESS - WELDED PIPES & TUBES WITH IBR AND NON IBR UNDER THIRD PARTY INSPECTION

PKTUBE

INDRANIL

undertake civil construction work in large scale.

INDRUSS

MANUFACTURER OF MECHANICAL SPARES, FABRICATION & RECONDITIONING JOB,

SARANIND

AUTHENTHIC STOCKIST OF STAINLESS STEEL - CARBON STEEL SEAMLESS - WELDED PIPES & TUBES WITH IBR AND NON IBR UNDER THIRD PARTY INSPECTION

PKTUBE

INDRANIL

undertake civil construction work in large scale.

INDRUSS

MANUFACTURER OF MECHANICAL SPARES, FABRICATION & RECONDITIONING JOB,

SARANIND

We are in Corrosion Protection systems. Provides Cathodic Protection System. Since last 25 years. Based out of Sharjah.

ITSME

IMRAN

Avenir Engineering specializes in engineering consultancy and PMC services with expertise in Oil & Gas, Water & Waste-water, Infrastructure and Power projects with offices in India, United Arab Emirates and Nigeria.

AEIL

Our Company is project management and Engineering Consultancy.

AVENIR

Oracle Primavera and Project management software partner and training and service provider

CMCSINDIA

We are in Corrosion Protection systems. Provides Cathodic Protection System. Since last 25 years. Based out of Sharjah.

CTSME

Indian Press established a ultra high performance Corrosion Protection Systems

MANTOSH2

Manufacturer of Roofing Structures for Pathways, Atrium, Car sheds, Swimming Pool, stadiums, patios etc.

MSA

MANUFACTURER OF MECHANICAL SPARES, FABRICATION & RECONDITIONING JOB,

SARANIND

AUTHENTHIC STOCKIST OF STAINLESS STEEL - CARBON STEEL SEAMLESS - WELDED PIPES & TUBES WITH IBR AND NON IBR UNDER THIRD PARTY INSPECTION

PKTUBE

INDRANIL

undertake civil construction work in large scale.

INDRUSS

MANUFACTURER OF MECHANICAL SPARES, FABRICATION & RECONDITIONING JOB,
033-2289-4217 Manufacturing / Tradin DARPN
(033)22894217 Manufacturing / Tradin SAKET
carbon steel ERW INDUS
WE UNDERTAKE RCC CI GURPREET
Started its Operation fr SHAMBU
24600020 walk in 1991 as a KLYSTRON
we are the manufactur MRK
0883-2468118 MRK industries is a pro MRKVIKRAM
Mayur Prints is a leadin SATISH1969
7922748752 pleasure to introduce SGMETALS
Authorised Distributor UJJWAL
PARASMANI AMIT1982
ABM Travels & Tours Pvt. Ltd. is one of the ABM_123
Factory Automation SCHOUBEY
Factory Automation SCHOUBEYDU
Limited was AEGAN AERZEN

Our company is engage ANANDINFRA
THE COMPANY HAVINC AKRECC
We are a growing supp AJAYAKV
Whole saler Supplier of ALLWYN
ASTPL
Amcon Technologies is SAMEER
Ltd. (Manpower SGSUBY
Designer and manufact ANVALVALVE
IT Service & Solution CcPNEGI
We are doing interior, AKAGARWAL

1143064897 Turnkey & EPC Contrac ABSOLUTE
Steel Supply Company ARS STEELS
engineering company iiASEEM
ENGAGED IN DESIGN, EASEEM
DEALS IN WATER HYDA ASEEM T
ENGAGED IN DESIGN, EASEEM TALW

1125512809 DESIGN MANUFACTURIAT
would like to ATAMVALVES
Engaged in Freight For JEEVAN
MANUFACTURER OF V/AVVALVE

9.18E+11 Supply & Erection conti MAYANKRAST
STOCKIST AND SUPPLIE BHAWALSTEE
Manufacturers of Refractory items
YNJHA
BINYAS
SIDDHARTH
we are into the trunk key BHUPESH
Our Website : www.bucksoftech.com
BUCKSOFT
TENDERHOME
STOCKIST / SUPPLIER & CALICO
3918 7782
A Professional organization RAMANADV
CIPL a flow measurer CIPL_NGP
We are dealing in distri JIGNISH
Security Service Provider CISSMUMBAI
Manufacturer of IPPBX, CLIXXO
Manufacturer CLIXXONOID
manufacturer of Indus CNWCOM
ISO 9001:2000 certifec COMFIT
Hydraulic cylinder GUNASEKHAR
Solutions Pvt. Ltd. is a CORTEX
we are 35 years old eot CRANEX
manufacturers of E.O.T CRANOIST
manufacturer's for all DASPASS
we are the Manufacturer DASPASSO1
PIPE FITTINGS AND PRE VARUN JAIN
A Delhi based professic HITENDRA
Authorized Business As DECONTROLS
044 42611659
EPC Contractor DPPL
Electrical/Data/Voice/F MANOJ RAIN
We are the manufacture SRINIVASGV
Provides analytical insti VDVS
Automation service prc DPKRAJ
0141-2330182 MANUFACTURER OF HT DCPL1986
manufacturing HARKUT
2652661297 Manufacturers of Crush ECOMANCAN
2652661297 Manufacturers of Crush NANDURBARK
Ecoman designs, manu VINAY VAZE
of HAVELLS cables, MGOLYAN
Emise has taken up son EMISE
Supply Process Equipm EQUIP123
sam filter manufacturer AALAP
2653087211 KEVAL
Fittech Industries Pvt.LIT FITTECHIND
Forain can offer profes FORAINSRL
390-2-8465325 FORAIN S.R. IS THE WO SHAHID
Manufacturing of Pressure Vessels, Heat Exchangers, Columns as per ASME, IS, BS Codes serving Refinery, Fertiliser, Basic Chemical, Petrochemical, Steel, Pharmaceutical & allied industries. Registered with MECON, IBR, CCOE, EIL, PDIL, TOYO, Lurgi etc.

we are a it hw company.

040-24455068

pressure systems

the emerging Laser

1202740745

SUPPLIER OF PIPE AND GICINDIA

Manufacturers of Flame-PEW

Construction company GEW

we are please to introd GREENTECH

Leading civil engineerin GREENVALLE

Non Destructive Testing GULACHI

2312945

MANUFACTURER FOR GPILE

040-66666811

M/s GVPR ENGINEERS IGSPVR99

0091 79 27552418

Manufacturing of Gear:SWAPNIL

We have 15 years expe HABIBKHAH

Pipeline & HDD Contra RARISON

INDUSRTIAL VALVES HAVALVE

+91 22 6776 0100

MANUFACTURER OF IN HAWAVALVE

Manufacturers and sup ANIK

HHPPPL

Manufacturing of Hosp HOSCO

Distributor of Panasonic IECSTENDER

A turnkey electrical cor BINU

Consultancy, IN2ITTECH

We are Turnkey interio ANANUDKG

We are Turnkey interio INDEC

mfg of forged flanges RANCO22

Mnaufacturer of Proce:INDUSENG

Manufacturer of Exhau INDUSSPL

an industrial solution p ITRADE

MFG. OF NATURAL GASU101000110

An Intergrated Project INPROCS

Manufacturer of Fire Fi INTEGRATED

1. Geotechnical IGPL

Designers and manufac ISEL

We are design manufac SELVAM

Designers and manufac JAYISHAN

Pile Foundation Contra JAF

91-08026635271

Drug Manufacturers S10128
manufacturers of industrY M
INTERNATIONAL) JAYSTEEL
Bearings and Bearing aJBPL
Equipment Rental JKS
Engineering Pvt. Ltd. JJEPL
pls log in our web: www.jreltd.com JRELTD
We are the Authorised JYOTECHENG
DEALING IN PROCESS GRAU1969
2532251 KPC
KPCTANEJA
We are engineering an KARMAASR
080-42151372 Kashi Security and Cons KASHI
080-42151372 Kashi Security and Cons KASHI
Ground improvement e KELLER
We are authorized deal SHREAD1
We manufacture Secur KMU
Agent of Ukrainian Mar LADOTHERM
Scientific software and LAGASYS
2294256 Manufacturer of all typ YATIN
2294256 manufacturer of all typ LEADER
LEADER LVL
LOTUSWIRE
SANTOSH_PH
MTBT
Manufacturer of Stainl MAXIM TUBE
field of design, MEENERGY
we in civil construction INTERIOR
Civi Construction and Ir VNNII
RUSHABH
We are doing Geotechr MKSLAB
GEOTECHNICAL INVEST MKSOIL
GEOTECHNICAL INVEST SOILENG
AUTHORIZED & INDENT ADMIN MOKSH
TECHNOFIN
MBPL
NAPCMAGI
Established in 1949, we SATHIYAMUR
Construction services s NARMADA
NATCONN
DVRPRASAD
Manufacturers of Steel S.MIDYA
Manufacturer and Inst SALESNBR
Design, manufacturing: NFTPL
Mainly manufacturing: NIRMAL
Industrial Gate, Globe: NSSL27785
WE ARE ONE OF LEADING: AMITNUTECH
disciplinary: OASIS_123
we are designer,-Manu: AUTODOORS
Construction: OFFSHORE22
Oiltech Consultancy: OILTECH
NARESHJAIN
opportunity to: OMKARMETAL
We re into supplying In: ONEXIS
Onsite India is a 100%: DHIRENDER
PARASHIVAR
1294001627 (conventional & CNC: K. CHANDRA
we are mfgs of industri: PADMINIIND
We would like to: PCTECHKOTA
we are the manufactur: PETROIND
Project based company: SHIVMECH
IT infrastructure solutic: PLACID
Ltd. an ISO 9001 &: PODIUM
manufacturer of HT, LT PWPL
MFG. COMPANY OF PO: MFG. COMPANY OF POKHA
1292229267 Manufacturing unit for: SBMT1234
Limited was: PTASIA
We are Manufacturers r: POWERTHERM
28 Yrs Old standing con: K. SITARA
Civil Contractors: PREMCO
We are Wireless Autor: PRUDENT
7882223543 Manufacturers of ME E DEEPAK24
We are manufacturer c: PSSTEEL
Q-CAD is into CAD/CAN: KRISHNAMAR
Quantum is a geo-spati: QUANTUM
DEVELOPERS OF QUICK: QUICKHEAL
0326-2379461 We are the manufactur: RAJHANS
We are pleased to intrc: RMTL
-236778 MANUFACTURER AND: SIDDHARTH
ISO 9001-2000 Certified: RDFORGE
58965412 computer part: SUGAL
EPC Contractor, BOP Pi: SAMAYPROJE
SUPPLIER OF CARBON SSANGHVIG
Architectural & Interior Designing Consultancy Services SARAYAN
Leading Contractor in the field of Corrosion Prevention and Construction in Oil & Gas Industries SARK
2223806000 stainless steel ERW & KAPIL
we are basically involved SEATEK
Manufacturer of LED Li SPSPL
Pipeliners and HDD con SHANIVI
Gear Box / Geared Mot OHSON
We are in the field of SHETHENT
Interior Architect & Tur SUNJAI
A four decade company HITESH
International trading/ n VIMASHO
Spectrum Innovative Er PRAFULL
HP Authorized Dealer & MICHAIL
SIGMARANCH
We are the manufacturer SINGHALIND
Our company is established SISPL
Ref. No. : SLS TUBES
We are leading manufacturer SMITH THERM
Deal In Govt & Pvt Sect SNOWMEX
Pest Control service inc SIPC
Deals in land surveying SPACEAGE
Mfrs of EDM machines SPARKONIX
Infrastructure Developer SAUMIL
BABLUUDA
Regional Rep. for Nirmal SB_RAJA72
we are leading manufacturer SSEWORKS
22772371 we are iso 9001 2000 c STAR
22772371 we are an iso 9001 2000 STARENGINE
ISO 9001 2000 company STARTEK
Stainless Steel, Alloy St STARMETAL
97143477247 STOCKIEST & SUPPLIER KIRANAPS
15 Years of experience STRACON
Manufacturing Control CSUNICRANES
SUNILNGP
2223877329 Manufacturers of work SUNLIGHTIN
5224007919 Company involved in MANJUSH
Fabricators of Heavy Ec SVLFAB81
040-40216183 Pvt Ltd is the SWANENVIRO
opportunity to ASHOK1313
Engineers India TECHFLOW
of Elevators having A.C.SHIRKE
EPC contractors for turnkey jobs

TFEINFO

Construction company engaged in turnkey projects consulting related to water treatment, water intake structures, fuel-oil handling systems, LP piping systems and fire fighting systems

TFEVNG

Company is sole Distributor for Flexco USA dealing with conveyor products like Scrappers, Positioners, Impact Bed, Skirting, Lagging etc.

GMG TECHNO

8242225421

INTEGRATORS FOR TECHSER

We are one among the TECTON

Company in the field of TECTONI

sales and supplier of va TEKMAN

Pvt. Ltd. is a two year MAHEEDHAR

Terracon aims to be Inc TERRACON

Land surveyors and cor T.MOHANTA

We are Manufacturers THERMOCABS

Italian manufacturers of TIEMME

TIRUPATI

Leading manufacturers VSCHARY

We are Manufacturer CAMAR_256

Authorized Distributors TRIUNESOLN

SUPPLYING STAINLESS GAUTAMMAM3

Chemical Analysis, NIKHILSING

UNDTS

Mfrs of ESP, Bag filters, UNICON

UCL2009

MANUFACTURER OF HT UNIFLEX

NATRAJ

9.14E+11 SYSTEMS (P) LTD, UCSPL

0831-4202525

We are an SSI unit and VALENG

Company is dealing in s VURNC

VENSAR

KARAN

manufacture of LT xlpe VIJAYA

2652655431 FIRE & SAFETY EQUIPMENT VISHALFIRE

Manufacturers of LED I VISIONTECH

Manufacturers Of Steel VFPL

EPC contracting organi RNGHOSH

was established in VKVCMLGT

Manufacturers of all kiri VINDHYA

Manufacturer & Supplier VINDHYALED

Ltd. (SMPL) is a SMPL

2677 1412 We have NABL accredit YEA GROUP

We are manufacturing ZTECH

Refer to our Vendor BKIND

A recognized company DODHIA

We offer Convergence INFONET
We are a wholesale suppliers of office Stationery, Computer Consumables & House Keeping Materials.

ARUNA
Manufacturer of Finned tubes for heat exchange

TARAKNATH
Topographical, contour, LS & CS survey for LAND, ROAD, RAILWAY LINE, HT LINE, PIPELINE, CANAL SURVEY. We are doing all over India

JAYAPAL
Consultancy Services for Civil Engineering Projects in Engineering Survey, Socio-Economic Survey, Geo-Tech... Preparation of Feasibility Reports, Detailed Project Reports, Cadd & GIS Applications, Construction Supervision etc.

INFRA_VIKA
Civil Engineering Consultants.

VIKAS123
Complete IT Solution Provider

INFOTEK.BU
Supply of insulating Joints as representative of Nuovagiungas - Italy

INNOVEX
Engineering, Procurement and Construction company involved in setting up balance of plant in a power plant i.e. the Water Treatment Plant, Cooling Tower, Piping, Pumping, Tankages, Electrical etc.

OCB
PCFPL Works in:
- Piling, Pile Fondation
MANUFACTURER AND DISTRIBUTION OF PAINTS
RAVEESH
Mfg Pollution Monitoring Equipments
JWENISH
INSTRUMEX
IT Hardware-Supply for RANANDEV
INTEKVAL
SELECTION
SHIVAMVALV
SELECTION

23281015 Advertising, Marketing, INTERADS
automation system INTERVALVE

N V I C T A is amongst INVICTA
JASMINDE

080 28360022 An ISO 9001: 2000 cert IPAM
We have been a manuf IPMEWL
GTLIMITED
Gerab National Enterpr GERAB
A LEADING SECURITY C PITTU
ISMS IS A LEADING SEC RAJEEV KR

0651-2542252 Indian Security & Mana RAJEEV KR.
leading manufacturer a ISO
We are Manufacturers ISOHOSE197

0120-4319239 Business Associates of IITCON
Transformer Manufac TELAWNE
we are no pharma com CIPLA

011-27923339 Analytical Services prov ITLLABS
CONSTRUCTION OF LAFITM
RAMAN
IT Company UNIQUETECH
BALL VALVE MANUFAC PERAR
IVRCL INFRASTRUCTUR IVRCL
we are in the field of ex BDIVRCL
IVRCL is a leading and p IVRCLBDCS
We are an ISO 9001: 2C IVRCL_BRO
infrastructure works IVRCLCRO

8533230084 company engaged in ircJAGAN
Spanco Tele Systems ar JYOTI S
Manufacturers of Stain JACOBSAMUE
engaged in services prc JM4321
Mechanical Spares & JAGDEEPMSI
Manufacturer, fabricatc MANSAROWAR
providing technical ma SANTO SHKR

2223894781 we are stokist, supplier, JAGMANI
Authorised Sales & Serv KOOKLAKRAFT

EPTSING
our company mainly ur JPS

Electrical, Instrumentat LITECCENGP
The Proprietor of the C RCGOEL

We manufacture sugar JAINARKAY

Greetings from JAINC
Custom House Agent. 1SHAILESH
Custom House Agent. ORIETNAL

ELECTRICAL, INSTRUMENT JAMBICA
manufacturer of pipelir APS
Instrumentaion produc PKS_JSR
Havells India Ltd, a leac HAVELLS1
Manufacturer of Electri SHAMSU
fabrication work doing JANA

company for RAJESHJ
Manufacturers of Bulk JANAKIRAM
kinds of Valves, Skids, PROJECTAKS
manufacturers of press JANTAENG
We are into design, Sup JASONJACOB

HMFD
PROJECT BASED AUTOSYED JAVED

011-26371668 Represenatative and Di SMART1

JAY.CMS
Major contractor in Co UNITY

JAYSALES

INFR AUNITY

Architectural, Civil, strut JAYAMCPL
specialised in Design to JAYANT

JAYANTRAGH
JAYANTV

Construction Company JAYAPERMAI
teners MANIKANDAN
stationery suppliers SHYAM
stationery suppliers  SHYAM.K  
ISO 9001-2008 certified AARVI  
Steel Fabrication, pipin\JNV VIRA  
RT Outsourcing is a 14 JAYMANNIL  
We are turnkey contrac\LAXMIENGPL  
construction company JAYRAM9999  
turnkey interior work & VECTOR  
Leading Manufacturers XOMOX  
sales & service provide N.C.SAHA  
NCSAHA  
office automation prod NTECH  
Dealing in sales & servi NTECHSOLN.  
Manufacturers of CNG JPRESTA  
Meteorologiac instrum JCTHOMAS  
we CHANDER  
APDECI  
a fast growing JDS CO.  
ENGINEERING CONSTRITIPL@29  
04344 223370  
Company manufacturir DEVASENGG  
March, 1994 NCS has RKD  
March, 1994 NCS has RS4321.,*  
Software Solution JSS  
Catering & housekeeping JSS.O8  
catering, Housekeeping JSS08  
Software Solution JSSSERVICE  
we are one of the eme MEKSERVERS  
Desalination, Water Tr ENVIAN  
Roll manufacturing unit JEMCO_MKTG  
We are a well-knit orga JOBBY  
MECHANICAL TURNKEY JOBBYENGG  
KCELABAN  
PIPELIN  
Complete IT Infrastructure SIVAKUMAR  
1-619-330-4532  
CMF Global, Inc., is an i CMF  
6512411167  
SAIL CET PRAKNARA26  
Manufacturer of ISI Ma FSEE-MECON  
Stockiest of API 5L Gr. RELIABLE  
STOCKIEST OF CS,SS,M! RSD  
JIGARTUBE  
Automation/Instrumen JIGISH_JEP  
We are EXPORTERS, IM MANHARTR  
WE ARE PROVIDING SE HARI DARSHA
Representing several Russian and Ukrainian organizations, we are working with HFJIIA. Welspun is a USD 3 bn company, PANKAJ PAL.

Registered as A Class EL ELEMECH, AN ISO CERTIFIED MANANIL LODHA.

Trading in IOL and ophthalmic IOCBRD.

Our company is involved in IOL and ophthalmic pejks74 JSI JSIND.

Welspun is a USD 3 bn group, having interest in Steel, power, Textiles and Pipes. Welspun Gujarat has 3 modern pipe plants at Dahej (Gujarat), Anjar (Gujarat), and Little Rock (United States) with an Annual capacity of 2 million tonnes per annum.

PANKAJ PAL is registered as a Class Electrical Contractor Liasions Holder. Executing Turnkey Projects up to 220KV.

ELEMECH is an ISO CERTIFIED MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF THERMOPLASTIC PIPING SYSTEMS, MICRO IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, AND SOLAR SYSTEMS.

ANIL LODHA is trading in IOL and ophthalmic products.

Our company is involved in Civil Construction Work since 1998.

Our company is involved in Civil Construction Work since last 20 years.

JSI JSIND is manufacturing all kinds of sheet metal.

SARNA GROUP is manufacturing all types of BATTERIES.

Pilot Industries Limited is manufacturing all Types of BATTERIES.

HARRAH'S work with workshop facility HITECHCRAN.

WE MANUFACTURE EOT CRANES, ELECTRIC WIRE ROPE HOISTS, JIB CRANES, UNDERSLUNG CRANES, HOT CRANES.

We are involved in Security Systems.

We are an ISO unit manufacturing fabricated items for last 20 years for Tata Steel T.G.S & TRF Ltd.

WE ARE LEADING CUSTOMS HOUSE AGENTS FROM LAST 40 DECADES.

We at Sauter Race provide the complete solution for the Integrated Building Management Systems, including Fire Detection & Alarm, Access Control, CCTV, Public Address System, and the Building Management System.

We are in the field of Civil Contract Job.

We are in the field of catering, housekeeping, maintenance, horticulture, and manpower supply for the past 26 years.

RACI commenced operations in India during 2009 to offer its products and expertise to the major infrastructure development programs of the country.

We are pleased to introduce ourselves as one of the leading manufacturers of low, medium, and high pressure hose assemblies and all types of hydraulic fittings.
WE ARE MANUFACTURER JST12
ourselves, "M/s MRAKHIL Tubes Ltd.", is one of MRAKHILS12
Construction company JOVIN
3323359421 Govt. Licensed Electrician UNITEDWORK
033-23359421 Govt. licensed Electrica UWORKS
JOYCHAK
COKE OVEN MACHINES JOYDEEP_74
Marketing, EPC company JOYDEEP_74
introduce ourselves as DEEPMON
Supplier & repairers of ALLRADSERV
Design and Drawing Co DEBUNATH
G.D. Goenka is a very re GDGOENKA
JPGAYATRI
Manufacture of MS ERW JPGUPTA
7966077555 CROSSCOUNTRY & TUR JAIHIND
7966077555 CROSSCOUNTRY & TUR JPL2007
Production Seamless Pi MSL
Ground Engineering Co TOUFEEQ
GERB is a German multi-GERB
We are one of the Mac JRRAO
1452695171 Instruments, Control & RAJEEV59
opportunity to JAINS
Dominant supplier for JAINSONS
Jainsons Industries in r JAINSONSIN
opportunity to JSI333
JSIS
3412444946 manufacturer of CI Cas TARAK
Flow tees, pipeline fittings JKENG
Services, GUARDIAN
Govt. of India Enterprise RITES
suppliers and EMCO123
j.r.constructs it is va RAM JANA
022-23805017 manufactures & exports CM JEBA
JSS Trading & JSS
0326-2245935 jupiter software & syst JJSSPLJSR
We are in manufacturer TG TGTINDIA
VALVES DEALERS JTC
We are of the biggest n JOEF
We are engaged in OTR JTRC9001
26635271 we are the manufacturers JUGGAT
Turnkey based Automat JUPITER
Specialist in Bridge/Civil Construction & Engineering
JYBHARAT
EPC Contractor for Bulk Material Handling Equipment
JCHOWDHURY
SRL.KOL
JYOTIROMU
91 22 26730031
Shapoorji Pallonji founded in 1991 with BALAJIP
2228573030
We are manufacturer of KOOL7354
2228573030
We are manufacturer of KOOL73548
2228573030
We are manufacturer of KULDEEPP
MANUFACTURERS OF ESSPCHEMICALS
ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF RAVISHANKS
civil, mechanical and interior works
KKSINGH
EPC Contracting Company
ADOGAN
KABIR_KU
Manufacturing of refractories KABITAREF
indenting company
KAIVAN
MCMIRA423
MANUFACTURER OF CI ADVANCESYS
0265-2337574
Trunkie contractor for CONSULTECH
civil and interior design QUATROS
Company is involved in KALAGI
KALAM
Interlocking Pavers, EARTHPAVER
We are one of the lead KALKI
MANUFACTURER & SUPPLIER KALLOL
: ZHANSA
Manufacturer of Play equipment BANERJEEKK
EPC and Construction CKKMOULICK
manufacturer of KALYAN. S
Sales & Service of Anal KALYAN
Electrical Contractor. COSMOS
BEL is A Navarathan company KAMALSARYA
KAMAL@BPS
MEDIA@BPS
Manufacture of all telecommunications equipment MISHRA
KANSAL123
ARMAATUREN is a courier company ADAMS
OIC OVERNITE
PRINTING
We deliver Safe, Secure & Managed – IT Service & Infrastructure KANCHAN
KAEFER Punj Lloyd Ltd. (KPLL) is part of BOND007
Refractory KANITHI
Manufacturers of modulares ANIRUDDHA
Manufacturer of module ARYAMAN
Manufacturers of modulares ASSASIN
Manufacturers of modulares ATLAS
Manufacturers of modulares KANORIA
TCIL is a Government of KANWAL K
KAPIL86ARM
Industrial sandblasting, NATRAJ123
Industrial sandblasting, NSMPLTD123
HCL is one of the leadir KARAN.ASB
Traveling & Tour service KARAN9860
Erection& Alignment KARCON
Electronic Security Syst KARIGIRISH
One of the leading mar KARNA
AISHANTECH
4428555112
PKSEC
We deal in all types of KARTIK
Turnkey contractors for FUTECH
Manufacturer of HT & L HORIZON
manufacturer of VIBHOR
9431382448
we are authorised deal R.K.SALES
Ricoh is a Japanese MN RICOH RNC
Total IT Solution comp KAUHIKDAS
MANTEC
KAUSHIK
Flosteer engineers Pvt. FLOSTEER
Manufacturer of Modu ERGO
Manufacturer of modu KAUSHIKROY
Manufacturer of Butter DELVALFLOW
manufacturer of butter KAUSIK60
KEPLDELHI
professionally KEVERIEPL
220983 Manufacturing compan ALPHASERV
MANUFACTURING CON ALPHASERVI
Manufacturing unit of f ALPHASERV
SETTING UP AN ISP AT KAVRAJAN
WE ARE MANUFACTUR KBOUVET
Consultancy, resourcing KAYINTRN
NEWSHAKTI
66487552 airconditioning, water SUSANT
We are the Mfg. INDL STEELSTRON
company in the field ANUP123
Govt. Electrical Contrac KBCONT
We are EA GREADE ELI KARIKALAN
K BHAVAL
it’s a pest control comp: ISS
We are in field of bus ti KULBHUSHAN
Undertakes projecst rel. KBPAI

0674-2506129
CONSULTING ENGINEEISWAYIN
Pig Casting machine VBK27
guest house and hospit MEGHANA
We are Class I Civil Con KCPL147
Infrastructure Company
KCPLISHAN
Deals in renting& serviv K. C. RANA
Proving technical manp: K. GOPAL
We are geotechnical cc KCT51233
NABL accredited testing SPECTRO
We are an ISO9001 : 2C PARTHVALVE

+91 27 64 229163
We Introduce Our Self: RDSHAYAR
Manpower Suppliers, E LGCONTRACT
WE ARE A REGISTERED KECCYB
dealing with security s SSG
HRSASIA
KPROJECTS

Kerala State Electronics: KELTRONPEG
Keshar Pipeline Fittings KESHAR

033-3092-5011
Manufacturer of Prima S DASPE
We are Manufacturer c NEWBHARAT
leading contractors in f HCC
AKANUNGO
Our company is indulge JEC
Interior and furniture GODREJ
interior and furniture at GODREJDELH
Manufacturers of Batter KHIROD

02714-268243
Khodiyar ceramics, a pa J. R. PATEL
we are the dealer of Sc AMIT KHOWA
mechanical and pipe liir BS MEHTA
Kolkata-based Kothari i KOTHARIIND
KIRA11
KIRA111
Civil Engineers & Archit TCSDOON1
IVRCLBRO
We are a 100% Indian subsidiary of the Schuler Group of Germany who are the Market leader in Metal Forming Technologies with a worldwide market share of > 35%

KIRITSHAH dealing into fire fighting, electronics

K.G. RAVAL 16 year old company worked in piped natural gas distribution work for more than 8 years worked with well known companies such as MGL IGL BSNL MTNL GGCL

K.G. RAVAL

Our company, an O.P. Jindal Group company and

JINDALHR

JINDAL11

Manufacture & Export BALAJIOVER

ourselves a leading IVRCLINFRA

 Totem is an Infrastructur TOTEM

CH Robinson; US based KJN

PDPL

we are engaged in the INETSOL

91 9899311333 contractors for laying NETSOLPRO

PROVIDING SECURITY FOR SSAPERS

WE undertake complet GEETA

Private Limited compar GM

29544662 We are into turn key in SAIFI

We are executing the ZUBERI

Design, Engineering & KKMADHU

KKPJSR

We are an ISO 9001 Co PENTAGON

Mechanical contractor - KKSEPL

Jindal (India) Ltd. ABC123

Jindal (India) Ltd. KKK

Jindal (India) Ltd. KKKEDIA

Jindal (India) Ltd. RAUJEER

Jindal (India) Ltd. STA

Jindal (India) Ltd. STA1

Jindal (India) Ltd. STEELTUBE

Jindal (India) Ltd. XYZ123

MANUFACTURES & DIS KOTHARI

Manufacturer of Ophtha and oral range of products having factories at Kolkata and Hyderabad

KLARSEHEN

MANAS PAL

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers

MANASPAL

IT COMPANY

SASWAT

RPP2011

we are manufacturer o MULTITON10

PLANTS & INFLUX

General Civil Engineerir GAYATRIHYD

SSI unit at industrial area K M UDYOG

We are a premier const PRK12BAN

AUDIO VISUAL PLUS BML

3326428453 We are ISO-2008 Certif TEAMDTPL
WE ARE THE MANUFACTURER OF ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENT, GAS ANALYSER, SMOKE METER, AMBIENT AIR QUALITY MONITORING INSTRUMENT, STACK MONITORING KIT, FLUE GAS ANALYSER ETC.

RAIN BIRD is a privately held company founded in 1933; Rain Bird Corporation is the leading manufacturer and provider of irrigation and commercial developments, homes, industrial, mining and dust control in more than 130 countries around the world.

Rain Bird is a privately held company founded in 1933; Rain Bird Corporation is the leading manufacturer and provider of irrigation and commercial developments, homes, industrial, mining and dust control in more than 130 countries around the world.

E&IC division of L&T EC LANDT
Rain Bird is a privately held company founded in 1933; Rain Bird Corporation is the leading manufacturer and provider of irrigation and commercial developments, homes, industrial, mining and dust control in more than 130 countries around the world.

We are one of Engineers BECLIMITED

BECLIMITED

E&IC division of L&T EC LANDT
Rain Bird is a privately held company founded in 1933; Rain Bird Corporation is the leading manufacturer and provider of irrigation and commercial developments, homes, industrial, mining and dust control in more than 130 countries around the world.

We are one of Engineers BECLIMITED

E&IC division of L&T EC LANDT
Rain Bird is a privately held company founded in 1933; Rain Bird Corporation is the leading manufacturer and provider of irrigation and commercial developments, homes, industrial, mining and dust control in more than 130 countries around the world.

We are one of Engineers BECLIMITED

E&IC division of L&T EC LANDT
Rain Bird is a privately held company founded in 1933; Rain Bird Corporation is the leading manufacturer and provider of irrigation and commercial developments, homes, industrial, mining and dust control in more than 130 countries around the world.

We are one of Engineers BECLIMITED

E&IC division of L&T EC LANDT
Rain Bird is a privately held company founded in 1933; Rain Bird Corporation is the leading manufacturer and provider of irrigation and commercial developments, homes, industrial, mining and dust control in more than 130 countries around the world.
We undertake turnkey projects.

Project Management Solutions, Software Reselling, Project Management Trainings, and implementations.

Computer hardware, software, and networking.

We are involved in Pickling, Chemical Cleaning of Pipelines, Equipments of Refineries, Petrochemicals, Steel Plants.

Dear Sir,

We are an established company in business of Power, Railway, Transmission line, Water & Waste Water, Gas, Mineral and Metal.

We are a system integrator of CCTV systems and Telecommunication equipment and networking solutions.

We are involved in running contracts in railway & heavy LTD & petty contract in road construction of akaash engineering corporation.

We are in business for 20+ years selling world-class CAD/CAM/CAE solutions. We are authorized resellers for Autodesk, HP, Microsoft & Adobe.

Stainless Steel

Manufacturers of pump and steam turbines.

Our company is registered with sail bsl/iisco, South Eastern Railway, SSI, NSIC, BOJCL, CCL, BCCL for manufacturing & supply of mechanical spares & fabrication jobs.


We are the leading fabricators of Pressure vessels and other equipment and site fabricator and erector. We can also do EPC contracts.

Our company is registered with SAIL BSL/IISCO, South Eastern Railway, SSI, NSIC, BOJCL, CCL, BCCL for manufacturing & supply of mechanical spares & fabrication jobs.

Providing Total Security.

Our company is registered with SAIL BSL/IISCO, South Eastern Railway, SSI, NSIC, BOJCL, CCL, BCCL for manufacturing & supply of mechanical spares & fabrication jobs.
our company is registered with SAIL/BSL, South Eastern Railway, BOJCL, CCL, SSI, NSIC unit for manufacturing & machining jobs of mechanical spares & fabrication works.

SUNNAINA

specialist in fabrication, erection, machining jobs, supply and installation, registered to BSP/RAILWAY/BPSCL/HEC.

RAGHUNATH
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We are manufacturer of Excitation system Panels. We having our own vfd, drives & others equipments related to power plants.

LAVKUSH

Development of Steel structural shop

LSC

Remote Sensing & GIS

SGPL123

RELAY300

LAXMIDEVI

- our company starts from 1982. till now we are running our business in a best manner. all over india we have done our project now also i like to do a project in different state of india.

S.

Taxi Service

ADMIN

LEO

LAYING OF MDPE

NVCCNV

22832719

Manufacturer of Industry LEVCON

022-22008853

Libra Techcon is an professional company with a strength of about 50 engineers, specialised in Technology, Engineering, Design, Analysis, Economic Feasibilties, 3-D plant design, Process Simulation etc. We also undertake Turnkey supply of process plants.

LIBRA

we provides complete field ISOLUTION

we are the manufacturer LIFEWAVE

M/s. Val-Met Controls I VALMET

2517704

PCSRAJU

Bulk Material Handling LJACOB_83

we are mfg of valves & LALITJAIN

we are mfg of valves & SANGHVI

NSA is an IT Solutions CLKG NSA

capacity of 5 lakh INDRA

2246 5687

Turnkey Contractor of ILLOYD

033 22465687

Turnkey Contractor in CLLOYD INSU

Professional, LNCAVANTI

PARTNERSHIP FIRM DIVYA

We are a leading land surveyors LOCUSURVEY

supplier of mechanical LOGINN

Hydrographic &b bathymetric EGSWORLD

Fabrication, Erection, P MSMVKR

26543132

sdfsfjflsk sjoshofslj BUBBLY

A tata group of company TTL

we are manufacturer cLOKESH07

Hydraulics Ltd., who is PALL

civil construction PPPL

We are the authorised dealer MG AGENCIES

Survey, Investigation and Preparation of Detailed Project Report LOTUSBALLA

search for new denters LOTUS_CC

91-11-26817225

EPC Projects in HT / LT LAKHBIR S.

Electrical & Civil EPC co LAKHBIR S

we are working with Hi L.TAHER

we are manufacturer c CHADDHA123

We are the biggest firm VSSDMT
KORPORATE
We are 25 years old engaged in manufacturing of GATE/ GLOBE/CHECK/BUTTERFLY AND BALL VALVES. AN ISO-9001-2008 and API-6D AND API-600 CERTIFIED COMPANY

ZAKIR AHMED
Mechanical Contractor and fabricator.

ANJALI
022-25960968
The leading mechanical contractor mainly dealing with Oil, Gas & Petrochemical Companies

MP VARGHESE
Manufacturer of Digital Epabx Systems

DAMODAR
Manufacturer of Construction and Speciality Chemicals

DURAISEKAR
Civil Engineering Consultancy services, survey, designs, drawings and estimations

JKULADEEP
6572271214
The Company, TRF Limited, originally TRFLTD
We are a company offering specialized coating and corrosion management services, with special focus in mitigation of fouling corrosion and internal coating for heat exchanger, condensers and gas coolers.

MANOJ
SPECIALITY:CIVIL WORKS, GARDENING, HANDLING, CLEANING AND GENERAL ORDER SUPPLIERS CONTRACTERS IN SAIL-RDCIS/CET/MTI AND MECON

RKS69
Specialist in Turnkey HV 132/25kv Traction Sub-station of Indian Railways.

MACMEN
Authorized Distributor for MADAN Impact Advertising Pvt. Ltd

MADDY
We introduce ourselves as one of the dynamic growth oriented engineering & ISO 9001:2008 Certified Company engaged in manufacturing and marketing Industrial pumps.

SMADHAN
We, NCIPL are in the business of System Construction in Gas line, Road Construction

MAHENDRA S
Art Asian Tech is a Leading firm in the business of System Surveying, Interior Decoration, Furnishing, Electrical, Air-Conditioning, Civil and all other interior related works.

MAHESH KOPP
Manufacturers of Gas, Moisture, Dust, Particulate Monitors, detectors, Analyzers.

UNITED14
Company profile:- Shree Balaji SBUC EPC Contractor
Undertakes major building construction, bridges etc.

MUR
Engaged in Dust Suppression system (Dry Fog, High pressure etc.,) and Industrial weighing (Belt Scale, Weigh Feeder etc.,) with few leading industries in India as our satisfied clients.

CSS INDIA
Manufacturer of pipe fittings

GIPPL
040-66156531 Natural Resource GSRAO Consultancy service proc INRIMT ENGINEERING JRPROMAC

040 23417553 LEADING CIVIL ENGINEERSWCON Indo- Australian Joint V PANKAJCHOP system manufacturer. TAH123 Bulk Material Handling TECON1 an FALGUNI z axis design studio is a ZAXIS MULTIFORM 12KV, 25/40KA VCB, PARTHA23 tunkey interior projects SHIVAY SRABISWAJI A proprietorship company DEO KUMAR 2226781505 Patel Engineering Ltd. ± MAILTOSAQ Company established o SDK We are one of the mos SDKC our is an IS/ISO 9001-2000 certified Construction Company with vast experience of over 43 years. ANJANA ANJANAMASS We introduce ourse: MAJI_ AS SERVICES PROVIDER IN OILFIELD engaged in oil field ser OILIM Manufacturing Cast and FOR MAJUMDERSU 3324978313 GPIL is a Cast Roll and FSUBHANKAR We are manufacturer of VENTIL We are independent ag MASS manpower, housekeep ANJANA 0120-4266702 0120-4266702 ANJANAMASS exploration service pro MAALU Importer of Process Ins MANANVIA Project management c MANASINFRA Manas Infra Project is a MNS1969 Pvt. Ltd., having MANASMICRO Construction, Electrical KAR THICK87 electro mechanical ser MEBD FABRICATIONS, ERECTI LUTHRA Manufacturer of wires, GREAT WHITE Engineering Consultanc MOTTMAC Construction SPCL Manufacturers of files, SMANJUNATH PRASAD K Contractor of Residenti MANGESH SURVEY WORK TOPOGRAPHY
deals in diagnostic Reagents & instruments for pathology lab.

MANHAR2011

MEENU2011

deals in laboratory Instruments, Reagents, system pack & pathology kits

PRIMAN2011

ASTERMANI

Doing Infrastructure and Building works

NAPC

NAPC123

engineering trading house

MANINDRAKP

Seamless SS Tubes,

SMTPUNE

Leading EPC company i MANISHUPES

Project Management,

RAYCHEMRPG

IES08

Mechanical, Civil, fire fig MANJAY

MANJUNATH

Experienced in Survey

PALLAVISUR

Human resource recruit NAIR

specialized in Niranjanpn

PIPELINE CONSTRUCTIC MANJU

Civil Construction, road ABID

Civil Construction, road REHAN

Manufacturer of Ductile MANOJ DAS

Dynamic Structural Eng DSESDElHI

fire protection system i SHIBU

we offer solar power sys ASIANTAPES

3322748472

RUKMANI

MANOJAAJAD

We are into construct

INDRASANS

MANOJM82

MANOJOCEAN

provides various range MANOJ2A

introduce M/s R.P. RPCHIRAG

MLAGROUP

Mfrs. Representatives, MANTRI

MAPES.INFO

Technology Consultant: MAPLE

Manufacturing and sup MAPL

India Pvt. Ltd. is a SMULLICK

WE ARE IMPORTER, DI MMMM_2004

Authorized Distributors MARCTRADER

Shantou Huaxing MetalSTHX

Basically Fire Protection JAYDHEEP

8912793721 Manufacturers of Hydr: ANANDSHEEL

Company. SMEC
Design, Manufacture, S ACME
Manufacturer and expe BSLHO
Fire Detection and Fire CARME
Manufacturer of Forge CDI08
maker of forgie PROY

0731 2703585 Kirloskar Brothers M K D
Manufacturer of equipments FRIGATEK
Established in 1991, Tu ICON1234
Basically turnkey basis JAYADHEEP
Manufacturer of MS Sp JCO
JVEPL

introduce ourselves as KIRANENGG
We "KOSO FLUID CONT P.J.ASHOK

0452 2482502 Manufacturer / applica MEGASHIELD
Survey & Geotechnical M K SOIL
SBK
HT/LT Electrical Substa PECPL
A Company with Engine RAGHAVAN
The company is Italian . PARESH
goods. PURBANCHAL
RAI POWER IS THE OEM BAMDEV

0661-2402136 leading refractory SARVESHRKL
-2283730 Manufacturer of casti RAJEEVE
pleasure to introduce RSAXENONI RUBBER PF 4, PRINCEP STREET, KO
We are basically in the KEDAR
SSSHINDE
We are leading manufa VIJAYFIRE
we are coal handling ar b.das

08022869760/61/62/6 INCEPTION IN 1962 ECCI
xena Technology is a Sc NITANT
ENGINEERS
GAS PIPELINE CONSTR MASPA NVEL
Pipeline Contractors V10103117
Topographical Survey, IMASCON
Full INS accredited adv MASMOVE
Automation & MASOD_FAIS
contractors MASTEK
SURESHM
We are dealing with Of TEKNOKONS
Deals in ire protection : MATABELL
contractors of Fire MTS
All Type of Pumps

SAM TURBO

Indian distributer for renowned Valve/ pumps brands, undertakes turn key industrial projects.

MATHEW SAM

MATRIX

011-24503227

Power and Distribution

INDUCTION

providing man power facility.

0788 4082299

EPC Contractor of SAIL LPD

ROLTA INDIA

year old Multi Product

MAYUR 2

Manufacturers and Exp MAYURVALVE

1129535169

We, Thermosystems Pr RAJAN1ARYA

MBC2013

www.emtici.co.in MAHESH

we are mfg of fire safe MBM220

Manufacturing of Indus ECVALVES

Manufacturer of Mater SAFEXCRANE

Turnkey Electrical Cont S.P.SINGH

CHANDUTMD

Roads ECI ECC

7312703585 Authorized Dealer Kirlo DRONKAR

7312703585 Authorized Dealer Kirlo DRONKAR_1

EPC Company in the fie HDOL DESIGN, DETAILED ENGSUNILDESAI

We are in the firld of ci MD.IRSHAD

Our Company started o MDIRSHAD Engaged in IT products MANOJ DROL

Civil and Mechanical co CHAND_007

28591220 ARUNEXCELL

28555112 ARUNFABRIC

we are specialists in piçU MAHESH

We are mfg. of all type: HINAIND

033-22174519 A PREMERE CONSTRUCT BR MECH

(Turnkey Industrial MECHELEIN

Distributing and supply MECORD

SUPPLIER OF STEEL PIPE MECTUBES

Constructions of canal: MEDIKONDA

various types of MEDILINE

FOUNDED IN 1999, NIC NICKAIRINC

Company MTS.LLOYD

CM SHRI

civel contractors MEHAR GP

DISTRIBUTOR FOR BRA: MEHTABRO

A House of Prefab struc F C MEHTA
authorised distributors WHATMAN

McNally Bharat Engineering MBECL1
suppliers of MVP

033-22650981 electronic equipment MELSSCAL
Manufacturer of S/G & MELTECH
bafna pharmaceuticals Ltd PRAKASHL01
Deals in all kind of paper

GD MERIDIAN
CONTRACTOR. MESINA
CONTRACTOR. MUSTAFA
We offer quality electrical equipment MESSALS
Ours is fabrication, machining MOHANJ0C
we are Manufacturer of METAL
Welded Pipes & Tubes METALIND
seamless and welded SHEKASA

+91 40-23402211 manufacturing springs ASHOK
(Attached Company ARUL
All type of civil works GVRIPJ
Today as per telecom MICON123
GIS, Remote Sensing & DOCUMENTATION MICRO
introduce ourselves as BIJUSIMON

6612401414 Videocon General LIBERTY
a part of Atlas Copco MXN
project engineering services SMAKER

020-39852093 Leading manufacturer MILNOIDA
0120-2550567 Authorized Distributer SUPERTECH
41530797 Since 30 years in this Pr MINITECH
SASIKALA FIBERHOME
We undertake Data Ent CCARE
Manufacturer of Ductile MISHRAJSL
BENZFAB
fabrication and machining of M.S and S.S Structurals, pipes, pipe bends, equipment, and casting, manifolds, pusher car tracks, S.S bunkers, stand pipe bodies, etc.

2240377127
JSINGH
Pipeline contractor
CORRTECHHO

we are professionally n KANAKA

6512311958
electric mechanical a JKJ

MANUFACTURING AND PMAHALE27
MANUFACTURING AND PMAHALE27
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTION SPECAGRI

Industrial Automation MKBASU
Geotechnical Investigation IGSDLI
supply of processing & MMPL

we provide car rental MANDEEP1

MKP.INDIAN

specialist in construct MSKEL
We are the Recognized DEV
we are a contractor for MKROY
mechanical contractor MKRBPL
Manufacturer of PLC, DCRAINDIA

0651-2214800
Authorised Dealers of RKLHILA
Soil Investigation & Sur MKST
Carry on the works of MKSTL
Integrated Steel Plant INBISWAS

91-33-22480340
EPC Contractor VKAPOOR
M/S Cenotech India Pvt CENOTECH
We are a HYPER
our company is an Engi BUSINESS

2668263411 WE are one of the lead SANGHVIF
Pipe Fitting Manufacturer V5311
Manufacturer of central BPCL
harat Pumps & Compre MKTG.PUMPS
We are Manufacturer c K_PINTU

9.18E+11 Manufacturers of UPS DUBASMECON
DUBAS_2014
old manufacturing DUBAS
We are 20 years old co ASHWINI
We are largest Manufa ARBL.SVKS

0120-4112432 LAUNCHING “API” ASTPIPES
of Industrial Valves ANVARBASHA
be part of your project ENMAX ENGI
Mehta Cad Cam Systems Pvt. Ltd is NIHALI 02764-226882 NIHALI

RONAK 011-25893720 we are a manufacturer R.C.SHRAMA

maker of Centri MKTGBPCLCP

Manufacturer of Pump: RRS1646 0294-2492130 CM SHARMA

For Maintenance & Pur CMSBHOPAL Authorised Resellers fo RAGHU.S

HIGH PRESSURE BALL V HABOVAAS MANUFACTURER FOR ENORTHSALS Interior Contractors t MANNULAL 0755-4270478

SERVIINK Welded Pipes from 6" MODASIA

We are the leading man MTPL

Pipes Fittings & Flanges MODERNEC

IQBAL FURNACE FABRICA (IN) FURFAB Contracting company v GLOBSTAR road work specialist RAAFI

Mumbai based Corpore RAJMOHAN Bulk Material Handling TTTLTD Slas and service of Co KRISHNA_MO Environmental Consulti RATIKA
ta Manufacutres of India UMA KANTA 011-26848241 SAHNISK

introduce ourselves as S.SIRISIRI Provider in High S.SRIDHAR

the company is ISO 90C ADNAN the company is ISO 90C ASLAM 040-27711742

We are introduce ours ATAULLAH Deling in Survey/geo te FARHAT

technology provider MOHIT KOUL PRECISEAUT

Itron Inc. is a leading te KOULMOHIT MANUFACTURERS & BROS 2013 9438392779 marketing company MD.MOKIM

Complete correson er MOUMITA

We are the sign maker KWESPL We are the sign maker. MKSIGNS We are the sign maker MONASEHGAL 3321197541 we are manufacture SOURAVDUTT
Medical equipment Manufacturers from 1941

MAMTAKEDIY

Manufacturer of 415V/690V Switch

GEEAST

a part of the US$ 5

HCLBLR

EPC Contractor

D.S.MOURYA

EPC Contractor

MOURYA

EPC Contractor

QUALITY

Indian Subsidiary of Els EIIPL

Gas meter, Regulators, SIDDHAGAS

introduce ourselves as

SBANERJEE

nil

We are design, manufa BURNERS

nil

We are design, manufa DINMIL

25960970

MPENGG08

25960970

MPENGG86

0891-2714391

EPC Contractors for PREMIL

leading mechanical and MPENGG1986

FABRICATION & ERECT IDVSTEEL

AKARSHA
equipment

MRBARIK

MANUFACTURER OF FMRBELTS

We are in trade of Insti MAHADEV108

Spiral Welded Pipes SAPRATIBHA

Manufactureres of Dos MILTON ROY

9718835198

Oil and Gas Pipeline RAVINDER01

OEM for Industrial Autc RAHYD

Well established Railw MRTCP

Dealing in anticorrosive MRUGESHRM1

5322687474

The company manufact MS.2006

5322697474

The company manufact MS.2009

5322697474

The company manufact MS.BPCL

5322687474

We manufacture high p MS2009

RMTLMUM

reputed manufacturer RMTLTD

Vermont Technologies VERMONT

9.13E+11

Manufacturer of High qS.PRAKASH

Purchase Officer MSAYYED

CA JPSHARMACA

Civil Construction Com M SRINIVAS

Civil Contractors engag MSECIND

company engaged in SRINIVAS Y

Construction of buildin ASTER

9.13E+11

introduce our selves GMMPL

We are the Authorised SHIVTECH
CIVIL CONTRACTOR  MSK_PROJ
We are the leading Industrial automation system integrator in south india.

QUEST is an ISO 9001-2 QUESTXL work contract M/S SUKESH OEM for IP PBX, Voice, MS_SUNDAR

Black & I. Pipes / MST
044 42163507

TRADING OF PIPES MSTCHENNAI range of consultancy MEDHAJ123
EPIC Contractors & Con RAM E&I lab items supplier ARBIND KUM
Distributor of patholog MUKEH05
Manufacturers of Hydr RTPLINDIA Surveying, Geophysical MUKEH123 this is a engineering wc KYA BAT HA
WE ARE LEADING SUPP MUKEHMET A
Manufacturer of Steel LMMISHRA

PROFILE introduce PS Digitech- SUJOY.
Core Healthcare IT Cor PALASHBOSS
1735-286128 centrifugal fans/ Axial ICEBERG Integration, Bio metric MULTYWAVE turnkey fire protection AGNICEBBY

174220 EPC CONTRACTOR ANTHOESP ANTHONY introduce ESP (Asia) ESPANTHONY

174220 EPC CONTRACTOR ESPASIA Newkem pioneer in the NEWKEM123 manufacturer of flow n FDGFD
SUREKHA SUREKHA

9.12E+11 PCEPL as one of the lea PETRONCIVI KISAAN DIE

Topographical Survey f GLS
This company work wit JITU121 EPC in electrical and in MURALIKEAS EPC of Fuel oil Handling DSARKAR
Company located in PMURLI EQUIPMENTS HEALTHCARE RAJMARK09
Pvt. Ltd. (Formerly MURUGANGT MYNOR

Major activities are Cro SHANMUGHAM
Central indias leading civil manufacturer of LSAW pipes. We manufacture instruments for water Microfinish valves is in MVPLCHN Importers, exporters, a MVPARIKH20 Importers exporters co MVPARIKH Architectural Consultant MVPI Experience Civil & Electrical work.

We are one of the Det MV INFRA Patterns, Develop marketing consultancy MYS87 Authorized dealer for GAMITKM we are manufacturers DEELWAL introduce ourselves as NKODRE TRADING OF STEEL HANSA na company is in business MOHANRAWAT powerton mackeyroad, SANTOSH 011-43123577 National Advertising Ag KALPANA EPC Contractors engaged NADATHUR engaged in PRASHANTH SKBBUILD We are an active supplier of NADHIRA Supply of all kind of ind HEHRANCHI 080 - 22869761 We are Engineers and CANBARASAN leading printer in RAGHU612 We are manufacturers NAGARA We are manufacturers NAGARAJ Manufacturers of Electrical NAGARAJU We are the Manufacturers SEIRIS providing security, house PGSS providing of security, hc R.VRMURTHY Hydrolic Pipes, Seamless NAGARDAS IMPORTERS & STOCKIS NKSHAH123 TSILKOL NKVERMA
M/s. Krita Engineering | KRITA KRITAENGG
our company deals in NAIDU
We are marketing com NALWAYA
tits IATA registered Trave SAMRIDHITR
iBuilding Automation p VASANTHMH
We used to operate in NANDAMOHAN
Tender for laying of OF NANDINI
Cable, Pipe laying by Tr NIPL
Manufacturer of LT Po ARCHAN
we are a ranchi based c NANORANCHI
MCD555
spark chairs & Furniture NAQUEEB
HOZAIFA
spark chairs & furniture MD SHAMIM
Manufacturers of Stain MARKVALVES
survey, soil investigation BEHERUK
Supplier of Analytical (LNARAYANAN
Supplier of Analytical Li PADMAJA
introduce ourselves as KUNTESH81
We are offering service DHYEYLU
we are leading constru DARVIND
Project Management SDPM
22160199 Manufacture and supply V3OFFICE
Control & Instrumentat PROACT01
NARENDRRAK
WE ARE ENGAGED IN S IONDION
JSW Steel Ltd., NARESHLAL
DEALERS AND EXPORT E OMKARA
DEALERS & EXPORTERS OMKARAP
manufacture of diaries NK32003
taxindiaonline.com is a NMLEO
terminal construction, ANJAIAHD
Stociest and Distributor NASIMGNE
1991 by qualified NATANAI79
manufacturer cum super NATANI79
EPC contractor for Mat PIONEER001
turnkey material handling PIONEER123
CABLE MANUFACTURE I KEIHYD
FURNITURE MANUFAC ASISH
0651-2341008 H.L.MEDICINE VIBHUTI
We are in Pressure Reducing and metering Station

Environment Consultant ECS

Date: November 20, 2008

CONTACT
Barcode & RFID Solution Provider Company

Dealers in all kinds of paper products and stationery

A Mumbai based company, with its offices in Pune and U.K. with more than 20 years of experience in Oracle (EBS), into implementation, support, customization and all services related to Oracle services.

Specalist in HDD works for Telecom, Electrical, Waterline, Gas pipeline

hospitality management, landscaping

1. History of protection of assets is as old as history of civilization. The IIS has been incorporated in the year 1986... Office at # B 9, Sector 55, NOIDA (NCR) 201 301. Financially, the IIS is stable and abides with the statutory provisions.

We provide Alcatel Telecom solutions to various Pipeline projects.

This is to introduce Allied Energy Systems Pvt Ltd, one of the leading Indian Supplier & Manufacturer of Deaerators for power plant application. DEAERATORS are manufactured under technical collaboration with STERLING DEAERATORS USA

Security Systems / Automation & Hygine Product.

Enginering Design Consultants

We are in the field of Mechanical & civil works Fabrication, Erection and commissioning.

specialist in HDD works MAHAVEER.M

hospitality manager LIONSSCO

hospitality manager LIONSCOIN

PIPELINE WORKS, LABC PRASADRAJU

Specialist in Water, Sewage and Wastewater Treatment NEELWATER

EPC Electrical / png Ne NEEMAN SYSTEM INTEGRATOR NEE.VELO

OF FOLLOWINGS:- SHALCOT1

1. History of protection NEERAJ_CHU
2. History of protection NEERAJ_KMR

ALOK JAIN

Alok Jain

JINDALSAW

Walkie Talkie hand sets NEELAMNEGI

Hafele India Pvt. Ltd., D1 HAFeLE

Siemens Authorized Sy: SUBHASHAG NEM.ENGG

MEPC is a Metallurgical MEPC System integrator, NEOTEll
Co-ordinating of engineering for Process, Energy

Established in the year

We are one of the lead

Shalimar Steel Works

Established in the year of 2001 as an O.E.M and pioneer in modular furniture industry to cater the growing need of modular solutions to industries and offices. We are an ISO 9001:2008 & ISO 14001 certified organisation.

We are one of the leading manufacturer of Modular Partition and Furniture Systems in the country. We are an ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 14001:2004 certified company.

Shalimar Steel Works Manufacture Various components and spares for steel plants, aluminium industry and other heavy industrial requirements. It has facilities for Grey iron Casting, Fabrication, Specialised machining and assembly in their workshop at Howrah.

we are the manufacturer of ERW MS BLACK & GI PIPE AS PER IS:1239(PART-I)/2004, IS:1161 AND RHS, SHS AS PER IS:4923

VARICON Caters to the needs of Leading Pharmaceutical, Oil & Gas, Chemical, Cosmetic, Food, Engineering Industries & many more.

IGL, BPCL, BGL, HPCL, MGL, GGCL, GSPC, SGL, CUGL, EGCL, National Gas, AGCL, MNGL, Petroserv Ltd are our valued customers.

Dealing in DG Set Manufacturing.

The Company is engaged in the field of electrical & mechanical, fabrication of structures etc. (E&C & EPC)

WE ARE A LEADING CUSTOMS CLEARING & FORWARDING AGENT ESTABLISHED AT MUMBAI FROM 1956.

The Company is engaged into construction activities and engineering solutions.

The most successful companies in the field of manufacture of material handling equipments like; EOT, HOT, Goliath, Semi Goliath Cranes, Chain pulley blocks, Wire rope hoists, Jib cranes, Scissor table, Transfer trolley, Electric Trolley etc.

We are the manufacturer of PIPELINE LAYING equipment and supply it all over the world.

ISO9001:2008

Co. in the field of manufacturing and supply.

A Company Which provide complete IT enabled solution in sales & service. Providing complete IT solutions to leading companies in the TACKLERS India's leading Electrical good supplier & NLDAS.

NIRMAL708

Provide IT enabled solutions in sales & service.

A complete IT Solution.

Hue Service having its Head Office at Kolkata deals complete IT enabled sales & service since last 12 years.

A Company Which provides complete IT solutions in sales & service.

AGC Networks is India's leading

Electrical goods supplier & maintenance.

NIRMAL73

Hue Service having its Head Office at Ranchi deals complete IT enabled sales & service since last 12 years.

NIRMAL73

Turnkey Project Handling, Transportation & Handling of project material, Transportation of Over Dimensional Consignments, Sea freight, Air freight, Ocean freight, Consolidated freight, Bonded warehouses and General Warehouse facilities, Route survey.

After successfully completion of 45 projects, we are dealing in used and unused all type of pipeline laying equipment.

Co. in the field of pipeline laying

A complete IT Solution provider in sales & service.

NIRMAL708

Provide IT enabled solutions in sales & service.

A complete IT Solution.

Hue Service having its Head Office at Ranchi deals complete IT enabled sales & service since last 12 years.

A Company Which provides complete IT solutions in sales & service.

RANCHI@HUE

Project Engineering Contracting Company in the field of electrical & mechanical, fabrication of structures etc. (E&C & EPC).

Engaged in liaison work

WE ARE A LEADING CUSTOMS CLEARING & FORWARDING AGENT ESTABLISHED AT MUMBAI FROM 1956.

The Company is engaged into construction activities and engineering solutions.

The most successful companies in the field of manufacture of material handling equipments like; EOT, HOT, Goliath, Semi Goliath Cranes, Chain pulley blocks, Wire rope hoists, Jib cranes, Scissor table, Transfer trolley, Electric Trolley etc.

A Company Which provide complete IT enabled solution.

RANCHI@HUE
we are manufacturers and

MANUFACTURERS AND NISHALKA

systems.

• LAN & WAN NISHA
• LAN & WAN NISHA1234
• LAN & WAN TECINDIA

My company name is NISHIKANT
SURE SAFETY (INDIA) PVT.SURESAFETY

Head office address: NISSI_ENGG
EPC Contractor PANICKER

we r d fast growing ser jaimatadi
Representative for ove IDEC
HVAC EQUIPMENT DIPTESH

022-25285853 Manufacturer and expc MARUTI
Executing civil and stru NHPATEL
Executing civil and stru NITIN2404
PROVIDE CARS ON MOICITY
PROVIDE CARS ON MOICITY T
involved in NITISH2K2

6572200221 we are manifachurar of CYPRESSGLO
Tata Bluescope Steel li NITSYOGI
EPC CONTRACTOR (HV/CDCKOL
ASINHA

Manufacturer of Coal DKA203
provides consultancy s ACE
established and N.K.GOUDA
Integrated Printing serv NKGPRINTER
ALOK contractor ALOK RAI
ALOK007
NIKHIL RAI

0484 2559388 PIONEER IN THE FIELD TFE
Civil and Road Contract NKPTL

080 - 4033 6222 OEM for Power Electro CSSBANGALO
Working in the field of NKSHARMA

011-26187551 Dealeing in IT products COMPTEK1
We leading service pro VARUN1998
SUPPLY OF STORAGE T/BGRE OGED
(ISO9001-2000, ASME SUNSTAR
design and drafting woN M ANSARI
One of the reputed Eng URCCCL

- MANUFACTURERS AND SWASTIKLLO
DHAPOLA
Manufacturer: DABB
We are one of the leading Clearing, Stevedoring and Shipping Agents operating at Kandla since 1984. In addition to Kandla we do operate at Mundra also. We handle all types of cargoes.

CCAKDL
9718481175
Design, Fabricate, Supp MS1431
manufacturer of modular BUPENDER
Multinational Cons BILFINGER
undertaking Comapay, NPCC1957
www npcc gov in NPCC 1957

020-27472239
Finoex Cable is in Cabl NRPENDRA
ERECTORS
25745583
Electrical Contractors fr PARAGON
HIRING OF FOUR WHEELERS
VIJAYHYD
Engineering company s NIPLMUMBAI
We are into Civil Constr NILADRI
NARAYAN
080-25295499
Public Ltd company hav BLKASHYAP
MAN CARE IS MARKETI MANCARE
EPC Contractor for Elec VOLATAS

0144 2332608
We are pleased to intrcSUNCABLE
piping fabrication and ε MARINEENGG
leading manufacturer & NTSRIDHAR
Nuberg is an EPC comp NBEL
pneumati NUCONVIZAG
Architecture and Interi ABARCH
contractor of IOCL, ARUN_MADRA

022 24964912
PHARMACEUTICALS COSMITAZAVER
01482-234103
We are an ISO 9001 NUTECH1983
MANUFACTURERS OF NV3078
consultancy and NITINVC
our is logistics based cc OBHAN
Oceanographic Survey DR P CHAND
Manufacturer and sup OCEANCAB
We are TREHAN
We are an ISO companOCEANCBL
Architectural & Engine ODYSSEY

9.12E+11
Limited is an MANINFRA
Manufacturers of mate STAKALL
Business Partner and VIGIROM
Construction OICPL85
construction civil & me OFFSHORE

007-495-234-46-07 construction, OKOS
Supplier of special component /handling turn key project /specialist in Aviation domine
BHATI
SLR
INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION, SYSTEM INTEGRATION
OMEGA1
Repair / Rewinding and OMELECT
Electrical turnkey proje OOMICRON
lines. OMEGGCOM
Electrical turnkey proje OOMICRON
security guards & houn KARANKR
Manufacturers & Suppl ONKAR
VIJAY.B.S
Company is deling with WLC
OMENGGCOM
can visit the web site wOPWFTG
Esscon Group of ESSCON
Valves, We are HAWAENGG
deals in waterproofing DEEPAK12
Control Cables, ORIENTCALE
14 years in the constru JORIKETE
A manufactruer of LV HAVELLS123
OSPS is a pvt ltd compa OSPHYD
MANUFACTURER, SUPF INDMILLS
WE ARE MANUFACTUR ESAIPL
Tata AIG General Insur PUSHKAR
to the needs of the RAJESH14
POG provides consultancy POG
02836-231422 LICENCED CUSTOM HO ALOK MOR
02836-231422 AGENT AT KANDLA/ ALOKMOR
;lkj JOHNS
PAARSHWAM
0129-4001627 KRISHNA
1294001627 Trading in various type KRISHNA
011-40765519 We are in total it integr MAGIX
Design, Engineering, M BEVCOLKOL
It is a trading firm deal PALITSALES
Unity Infraprojects Ltd. UNITYINFRA
deals in all pathological PRIMAN
deals in all pathological SHREE
deals in all pathological U.S.
INS accreditation Adve RKAGGARWAL
EPC Contracts in steel, MELKALWE
Glenmark is a India bas MADHUKANTP
Data Entry Job PANDEYBABA
Manufactures & Exporters of Railway points & Crossing, all types of track materials & Heavy engg work

Authorised distributor BALAJI

EPC contractor in OIL & KSSGURGAON

H.P Associates Pvt. Ltd

PBHAVSAR

Turnkey contractors TECHNOFAB

Manufacturer of ERW SASTLHPCL

3325217181 A limited Company hav SIB

1986. We are PAIRVANI

2225397014 Supplier of Industrial Sy DIPAK

2225397014 Supplier of Industrial Sy PACHKUDE

Research and Developer SANJOY1311 Pvt. Ltd. is a office in PEACEHVAC

Chemicals Division RPEDNEKAR

, Pedvak Cranes Pvt. Ltc PEDVAK-123

We take the opportuniti PEDVAK123

Material handling equi PEDVAK

2572258111 includes: ANILLODHA

0257-2258111 JAIN IRRIGATION SYSTE ARASHS

JISL IS THE LEADING TH ARASHS99

2572258122 AN ISO CERTIFIED LARCLODHA ANIL

Engineering Survey BASANTA9

We are supplier of High PERMALUBE

We are traders from Re ASIF

We are traders from Re PERVEZ

0891 2529503 pest control service prc PESTMASTER

to introduce ourselves PTROGEN1

Manufacturers of Flam PROMPT

since more than 20 PEWSM

14 year old organizatio SMRSOL

We excel in Geotechnic PGEOTECH

Design, Engineering of EVIO

2278453 Infrastructure developr PGNLTD

supplier of industrial ra STERLITE20

manufacture of pipes & STERLITE9

Trading company BAKUBHAI

IGL contractor for layin PHONIKA

Consultancy & Survey PUSSHNEY

PIEADEC

Builders and Developer RAJEHSWARI

Authorised Sales Dealer THEICON08
mfg of lt & ht cables up

PIONEERSUR
Pioneer Group is a reputed bearing distributor company for LYC Bearings China, will a long and reputed supply record in the past

PIONEERGP

1614632180

Manufacture of High Tensile fastener i.e TUFFBOLT

AUHTORISED DISTRIBUTOR PIOBLR
we manufacture and suppl PIPEFIT
manufacturer of flow tee DADIA
manufacture and suppl PIPEFIT1
Mainline Turnkey pipe HARlSONS
Pipes and fittings for ADURANI
We are enlisted in FPIPLAHD

Development Manager SUKSHOON
OPTICAL TEST & MEA PIYUSHAR

0491 2567142

Experienced manufacturer KOSOFUID

PJRPCPLTD
Manufacturing and Seg KCENGGDIV
MECON PK DUTTA
We work as System Int PSB2013
Manufacturers & suppl BDKDELHI
Manufacturers & suppl BDKDELHIO7
Computer Networking PRASHANT

Engineering, Procurement PKISHORILA
Manufacturer of Centrifugal KCPL DELHI
Aster was initially estab CHANDULAL
Survey, Geotechnical Ir XCSPL
Geotech Investigation, XPLORER
we provide security ser PKMOHANTY

8455220002

SSS Power Services is ir SSSPOWER
TURNKEY PROJECTS ON PKTCO

011-26817225
We are manufacturer KEIIIL
Manufacturing and suppl SKANDWIL
EMCONS123
EMCONS2014

Planner India Pvt. Ltd. PLANNER
Planner India is a Proje VISWATOSH
Sai Sudhir Infrastructure SSIL
Sintex Industries is pior SINTEX_IND
PLAVESH
Engaged in manuacturir BHUTANHI
Company deals with se HINDIA
AMC, R&M, Oh&M, Civil

Positive Metering System

02676-225511

SUB: Introductory

SPIRE

Engineering Procurement

PNU ENGG

Engineering, Procurement

JESSOP

Manufacturer of ambie

POLLTECH

2225886457

We are manufacturers

PPSMPL

our company is basicall

SOMNATHDEC

(GI) was promoted by

GANGES

(GI) was promoted by

GANGES IN

GIN TL

Oceanographic survey

INDOMER

Oceanographic survey

PONPCM

Manufacturers of solar

RELIANCE

Engineering Constructi

TAURANT

Products Ltd. has now

JKSHARMA

Products Ltd. has now

POOJA

no

letters, magazine, bank:

NDDAGAR

Doing erection, testing

NUGEN

M/s. Powerplus(Bangal

MSSUREH

Power Plus is one of the

POWERPLUS

We are Manufacturer c

POWERFIELD

Working as representat

STORK

0651--2290942

A company who in field

UISCON

POWERHERM is a mul

YVENKAT

Providing Turnket solut

JITHERM

TEMP. SENSORS, RTD, BELLFRAM

EPC Contractor

JSIW

TYPES OF PAPER

PPH.RANCHI

8028397110

Manufacture and

PPIL

manufacturer of all typ

PPP2013@

Deal Into hot Rolling m

PPRM

A COMPANY THAT

PRABAL

Electrical specialist, &all

B.SAHANI

DRS is a system integra

DRS1998

Security system

HARI009

We are doing infrastruc

RPPP PROJECT

Manufacturer of Unifor

PRABHAT_G8

022-66656768

VOLTAS LTR

8025721902

System Integrator

PRABHU

3324607102

This is an IT Infrastructure
3324607102 This is an IT Infrastructure firm working in the field of Network integration, data security & WAN infrastructure.

PRABIRBAG Pneumatic Products Manufacturer
ROSS INDIA Laser cartridge CARTRIDGE
introduce ourselves as MEWARAJESH
We have been working KBUILD CON PRABHAT
We are Tekla structural PRADYUT
We are working in the IPRAFUL
We are the Manufacturer PRAGMATIC
PRAGNESH99

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE VPTPL999
011-27371662 Manufacturer of all kind of LT cable manufacturer. PJHA
is a leading global TATACOM
corporate as private TNRGROUP
corporate as private TNRINFRA
No. 1, Refractory Manu TATAREF
No. 1, Refractory Manu TRLMECON
Engaged in security and PRIYAELE
located at Wenzhou, COOSAI
located at Wenzhou, COOSAIIND
located at Wenzhou, KESAI
located at Wenzhou, ZHOU
NTPC RAJPUT

Maytas Infra is one of L MAYTAS INF
Manufacturer of galvar SARAL
company is into fabrica PRAMILA
company is into fabrica PRAMILA50
System Integrator AMITHOLKAR

022-66938485 Fabrication of pressure NOVAPRO
AMITEC
We are manufacturer of AMITEC
Contracting company PRAMODKARW

022-66959185 Manufacturers of life saving POONAM
Manufacturers Dual Plate Check Valve and Butterfly Valve ADVANCE1
Social Consultants. Eng CRADLE
neterawala group of company NETELCH
Involved in manufactur SIVAPRASAD
leading Telecom PRASADNVV

29213676 Engaged in manufactur PRASADPLKO
OEM partners for Netw BANUREKA
Management Business VOLTASWMBD
We are glad to get the opportunity to interact with your organization and proudly introduce our organization as one of the best globally. Our organization is registered with best grade category with Govt. Organizations as well as reputed Public Sector Companies. Having experience in supply of electrical items in JSEB, DVC. & Dealership of reputed OEMs of India.

We are efficient & prominent manufacturers of all type of office furnitures, chairs, & interiors. We are regular supplier to Railways.

We are regular supplier to Railways.

We take this opportunity in introducing ourselves as a Star Export House and an ISO 9001:2000 company formerly known as Sri Shankaranarayana Construction Company and leading Civil Engineering Construction Company headquartered at Bangalore, India.

We are the EPC contractor doing turnkey projects of Piping, Fire fighting, Tank manufacturing, HVAC, Boiler, Balance of Plant Work.

We are Delhi based Survey company having latest scientific Equipment and experienced surveyor to do all sorts of survey in India. We are successfully completed some work with your organization. Pl. visit our web site: www.theotechindia.com

Established in 1947. Dealing in

The company is a leading manufacturer and supplier of complete range of electrical control panels and accessories.

The company is a leading manufacturer and supplier of complete range of electrical control panels and accessories.

We are a strategic initiative of IL&FS (Infrastructure Leasing and Financial Services) based at New Delhi. Our Company is the firm that offers the most comprehensive range of solutions and services tailored to the needs of various industries and sectors. The company has a vast network of partners and associates, providing a robust platform for business growth and development.

We are a strategic initiative of IL&FS (Infrastructure Leasing and Financial Services) based at New Delhi. Our Company is the firm that offers the most comprehensive range of solutions and services tailored to the needs of various industries and sectors. The company has a vast network of partners and associates, providing a robust platform for business growth and development.

We are a strategic initiative of IL&FS (Infrastructure Leasing and Financial Services) based at New Delhi. Our Company is the firm that offers the most comprehensive range of solutions and services tailored to the needs of various industries and sectors. The company has a vast network of partners and associates, providing a robust platform for business growth and development.

We are a strategic initiative of IL&FS (Infrastructure Leasing and Financial Services) based at New Delhi. Our Company is the firm that offers the most comprehensive range of solutions and services tailored to the needs of various industries and sectors. The company has a vast network of partners and associates, providing a robust platform for business growth and development.
PRIYABRATA
A company working on UPADHYAY
ASPL@123

This is a Gurgaon based ELCOME
SHARMAPRL
We are the pioneers in RANSKO
We are the pioneers in RANSKO Hardware and Software PRODIPTA
engineering NAVIN

3324497910 BIECCO LAWRIE LIMITE BIECCO
An ISO 9001:2008 CONPR_HCEPL
0788 4082299 EPC company LPDUBEY
Electrical & Instrument DONIV
EPC Contracting Comp EPC Contracting Comp KONSTELEC
steam boilers, waste h PADMAAVU
EXPERTISE INCLUDES GOPINATHJII

044-420773 RPPS
7882382033 we are an EPC company SIMPLEXCAS
VKSPROJECT
LIMITED a pioneer in RAVINDRATU
for vast array of ADROIT123
EDSYSTEMS
supply of EXTRACO
Technology Services SINHA
Fabrication,erection of KAPOOR
manufacturing .of offi MOBEL
Mobel India Pvt. Ltd. he SWAPAN-MOB
Turnkey contractors of RAMANASAFe

07104-645754 RENUKA97
07104-645754 REPL97
07104-645754 REPLNGP
piping contractor AKC
piping contractor ANIL KR
ANILKC
insulator manufacturer WSI
Manufacturer of spares NANDY ENGG
EPC Company MBECL
, buying & selling is a LASER
All kinds of industrial V BHAGYALAKS
WE ARE MANUFACTUR HALCYON
PROTONS
Swaged Type Steel RIAKGDO
Manufacturers of Swaged Type Steel
RIANGDODGM
DELVAL FLOW CONTROLS
SOUNAK BAN
Suppliers of large sized BIZTECH
With 10 years of experience
CAREVEL
Suppliers of large sized forged steel rotors and retaining rings, suppliers of complete fuel injection system for the large capacity turbines
BIZTECH
With 10 years of experience, we are engaged in manufacturing and supplying of an extensive range of Medical Furniture
CAREVEL
We are manufacturers of Forged Flanges, Tube-Sheets, Rings, etc. of Carbon, Alloy, Stainless & Duplex Steel.
PSWFORGE
Manufacturer of process and pipeline Ball Valves and Valve Automation systems in the range of Ball valves, Actuators, Tripple Offset Butterfly valves, Control Systems in India.
VIRGOMDS
Manufacturer of Centrifugal Pumps
PCHAUHAN
Undertakes HVAC projects on turnkey basis
PEC NOIDA
PEC undertakes projects in HVAC and water services
PECNOIDA
we are manufacturing
COOLING1
We are manufacturers of Band sawing, Circular Sawing, Power hack sawing machine, Tube mill and related equipments
ITLINDORE
supply of office stationaries
REPROSALES
Structural engineering services
SUKANYA
Turnkey electrical contractor
VOLTAS Kone Elevator India Private Limited, the
KEIO
Our company public limited company established March 1975. offers Technical inspection and certification services at 16 locations in India and 9 locations at abroad
IRS
Topographic survey, LiDAR survey, GIS, DGPS survey, etc.
MSGEOS
3322865883
IT service Provider
REDINGTONS
CIVIL AID
To provide engineering
RADHARAJU
We dealt in Branded and Assembled Laptop’s, Desktop’s, UPS, Inverter and all kind of Computer accessories.
RADIANCESK
ELVAC IPC s.r.o. is a dyi ELVAC
ELVAC
We are into the Power
NEBULA
VENSAR.HYD
Headquarters at
GLOBALTEK
Sub : Providing
SURAJADVER
WE ARE THE MANUFACTURER OF STAINLESS STEEL SEAMLESS AND WELDED PIPES AND TUBES OF ALL AUSTENITIC (300) SERIES.
BHANUPSH
We are manufacturer & supplier of DC/AC Drives, PLC RAGTRON
we are manufacturer of UMESH RAHULVERMA SKYLARKSEC
no RAHUL KUMA
Manufacturer of TMT BCONCAST
Design engineering and KOSHERENGG spares, Accessories RAHUL2111

0651-2340010
EXECUTING TELECOM \VRAHULENTT
Total Facility Management GFMS
Manufacturer of ERW L MUKESH
Supplying I.V. Fluid in a PENTA
Piping- Erection, Equipr ABHI_PKENG
Architecture, interior , lAMIT R CIVIL AND ELECTRICALS R.K.RAI
CIVIL AND ELECTRICALS RAJIVKUMAR
infra KOLAPU999
Manufacturer of ERW NAPLAPOLLO
We are pleased to intrc NAVPIPES
Infrastructure & Constr DWARIKARAJ
Testing Laboratory. Acc RAJ RANI
We are manufacturer a RATNADEEP
Employee strength GHOSHALINF

080 40793700
Menon Associates are RAJAN
Manufacturers reprs RAJENA
We are Prime partners ABEXEROX
civil and structural wor AMITJHALA
Telecom Cable Manufa STERLITE
service providers in RAJA1978
We are into system inti RANA
Electrical Company RAJAT
Specialized in water prc RAJAT ROY
Electrical contractor MARCO
painting, blasting, roof RAJBEJUGAM
insulating refractories RAJCERAMIC
Manufacturer of Copper Tubes and distributor of Copper & bronze fittings & Brass Ball Valves for Gas & Water AADALJA
Manufactuter of Butterfly Valves, Ball Valves and Controle valves R RANJAN
Manufacturer of Valves - Butterfly Valves , Gate Valves, Non Return Valves, Ball Valves. RAJEEV
Manufacturer of Valves, RAJEEV R
We are Valve manufacturer RAJEENV.HIT
Manufacturer of Different types of Valves RAJEEC2098
RAJEENV2098
Manufacturing, casting RAJEENCOM
Housekeeping and security provider R KUMAR
system integrator TRIMAXRAJ
0120-2584527 Manufacturing of Packaging Machines RAJUFLEX
0120-2584527 Packaging Machines RAJUFLEX22
WE ARE INTO SALES & INTEGRATION OF LT PVC ACT
Mining, Construction & Engineering VBRAJPRASA
The company is working RGHPL

JSSRAJESH Suppliers Of Office Stationary LEXIOFFICE
Company specialising ir QLC fabrication and erection CEW
Sir, We are one of the ISISODIA
We are engaged in turf ETARANCHI
a electrical contracting GRACEINFRA
IT (HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE) SOLUTIONS PROVIDER KIOSK
KIOSKTECH
I.T. SOLUTIONS PROVIDER PRATIKDEY
MANUFACTURER OMKAR
WE SYSTEM INTEGRATORS DWIVEDI
42115273 We Are Deal With Office RANCHOD
RAJESH5
Fire Fighting Contractor KAPIL_HCC
We, KSCPL, Hyderabad KJMR9999
Manufacturer of EOT, CSMLRAJESH
an ins accredited adver ANTRA
MANUFACTURER OF DIE RAJESH72
si TNINFOTECH
R P Infosystems Pvt Ltd RPCHIRG
A leading Fire Safety & Electronic Security solution provider like CCTV, Access control, Perimeter protection

RAJESH TEW

A leading Electronic Security Solution like CCTV, Access control, Perimeter protection & Fire Alarm systems provider

VECTRA

Basic Engineering, Detailed Engineering

PRESCIENT

Company with huge base in EPC in Power, Oil & Gas, Water treatment, Irrigation, Roads & buildings, Railways, Defence etc.

SWATIK DAS

We are into water feature works and do turnkey jobs for fountains, swimming pool and irrigation works. Based at Bangalore, and we have a dedicated team of technicians.

TEAMWATER

Industrial Automation Solutions Provider

HORBILL

Manufacturers and exporters of Valves in various material of construction, G.M/ C.I./ C.S./ F.S. Supplying to various leading govt., semi-govt. and private companies in sectors like Steel, Power, Petroleum, Fertilizers, Sugar, Paper, etc.

SANT VALVE

SANT VALVES

Shiva Protection Force RAJESH N

we are the supplier & contractor of false flooring, all types of false ceiling, roofing & cladding, under deck insulation.

HITESH .B

We are attorneys working on behalf of clients in India and abroad

SIRRAJESH

MANUFACTURERS OF ONLINE UPS RANGING FROM 1KVA TO 80KVA, AND 30KVA TO 500KVA, SERVO STABILIZERS, 1KVA-250KVA, SOLAR UPS SYSTEMS, INVERTERS.

TECHSERBLR

Manufacturer of LT & HT Power Cables & Control Cables

HAVELLS

We are manufacturing centrifugal pump with collaboration of Fairbanks Morse, City of Kansas, USA. We already registered supplier in your organisation.

FLOWMORE

manufacturer and supplier of Metering Skids, turbine / RPD flow meter, EVC, Flow Computer etc.

RAJROCKWIN

RAJIEV

RAJIVSIGMA

IT and ITeS (software development, data processing, manpower consulting

DATATECH

Civil Infrastructure com HHRINFRA

All Infrastructure work, PILINDIA

gauges, level CHEMTROLS

manufacturer of DRY FISAMIL

Provide engineering see ARCIIND

Bharat Heavy Electricals MBGITA

We are in construction GOPANNARAJ

Marketing agent for M, UNIMARKMET

EPC/ Development of v SEW

MANUFACTURERS AND RAKDIN123

MANUFACTURERS AND RD123

We are provider of e-RAKESH1

CONSTRUCTION MAJOR CHOWDHARY

epc contractor GAMMONRC

It is a weighing solution Bangalore company. We have two factory Goa and Bangalore.

ESSAE

Part of Kaefer Group which operates in KAEFER-KOL

Pine Labs is a key enabler for Retailers, Financial services, Telecom and Petroleum Retailing Companies. We specialize in providing innovative solutions for payments, loyalty & forecourt automation.

PINE.LABS

Sir, we are the manufacturer of MSERW pipes as per various BIS Specifications from 25mm NB to 300MM NB sizes up to 9.5mm thick

DADUPIPES

Altera Technologies is a Multi brand IT ALTERA

ALTERA

Pall India Pvt. Ltd. is 100% subsidiary of Pall Corporation USA - a leading manufacturer of filtration and separation equipments

PALLINDIA

Working with M/s TATA VSNL, M/s NEWCABLE
Global InnovSource (www.globali.in) is a RKUMAR EPC company RRAMANC Deals in All type of Com CSS GMMCOLTD WE ARE MANUFACTURER RAKMAN MCCERAMICS fire clay bricks (is-6, is- MCMCERAMIC IT RDUBEY An ISO 9001:2000 regis ANEMEC
022-61366036 We manufacture Deskt MANKEJRI Tanks fabrication, const KDDESAI Oil and gas Services prc RAM
022 27642020 valves manufactere GAPU 25210032 A Professionally manag VOHRA
A civil construction con RAMANIL6 electrical contractor GR
Manufacturere of Indu: RFL-BLORE
We are into business of RAM1958 contracting co. in Fire RAMESHD contracting co. in Fire RAMESHDUND
A 35 YEAR OLD TRAVEL RAMESHDUND_EPC Oil & Gas, Infrastru RCS77 Manufacturers of direc MAHA12
Manufacturer of stainle MAXIMITUBES Dealing in oil field relat DEEP _IND
Company established ir SWAMY5454 This company mainly ui ABDUL
Pump manufacturer KANAK Business in Medical Ins HDCI
testing LAB of 24 CDCPUNE Supplier of IT equipmer RANBIR
water pumps SIVA Hue Service Pvt. ltd. is AJAY NAYAK
It is a Pvt. Ltd. compan\ JULIE
It is a Pvt. Ltd. compan\ JULIE KUMA
Style Spa is the furnitur STYLESPA cipla ltd is one of leadir CIPLA LTD CIPLA IS LEADING PHACIPLA RAN PROCESSORS a ISO RANELAST
dealing Topcon RANJAN
We are one of the lead RANJAN JHA System Intregrated con RANJANLOG
EMBEE Software Pvt. Ltd.

RANJITESPL

Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.

AIPL

Hydraulic Power Pack, MANUFACTURER OF INdustrial Gate, Globe, Check & Ball Valves. Located in Kalol, near by 40 Km away from Ahmedabad. We are having our Own Foundry at Chhatral near to our Plant

TKRINDIA

Manufacturer of Gas Skids and Hydro GTL

interior furnishing cont VNYK.ASSO it is a leading facility m: RATNAKANT

91 22 24965928

introduce (Aarkay) APL1234 company product i.e, SSKADVISOR M/s RKG is established RKG59US we are basically a project management consultants for core/power/energy/infra structure sector, representing OEMs, supplying capital engg goods.

KGRAWAL

Authorised Dealer of Kirliskar Oil Engine Limited UNITEDMACH

we are in car rental business from last 12 years.

RAVI JAIN

we are into Software Development Company, expertise on developing custom software development, Mail server configuration, IVR solutions, Customized ERP, Handheld billing applications.

GVRAVIKANT

we are into office Automation product sales and service of Konica Minolta, Xerox, HP, Higher end production printing solutions on color from Konica Minolta, Large format Printers of HP, Xerox

NAGRAJ

GE is known name to provide automation solutions in various areas. We are providing PLC/SCADA/DCS systems and many more different facilities.

RAVI.GE

GE Intelligent Platform (Formally Known as GE FANUC SYSTEMS PVT. LTD.) is pioneer manufacturer of Process Automation Products i.e. PLC, SCADA, RTU other automation Software.

RAVI20AUG

Civil Engineering Construction company and executing the projects all over India

VIL

IIC is the premium service bureau in fields of Terrestrial GIS, Marine GIS, Application Development and Surveys

IIC010

An EPC company undertaking all kind of drilling projects & pipeline projects.

ONIX

Dealing with Medical Equipments, Fabrication, Installation Job

TEKNOKON

MANUFACTURER OF ELECTROSTATIC LIQUID CLEANER MACHINE

FERROCARE

Dear Sir,

We are pleased to introduce GSPC@RAN Manufacturer of High Quality castings of Manganese Steel, Ni-Hard, and Low & High Alloy Steel etc., CRMO, ALL the products used in Mining / crushing and Coal Mill applications in Mining, Extraction and processing of metals, cement, limestones etc.

SURYADEEP

Design edge is the leading modular Filteration, Pressure reduction & Metering System

DANIEL

We are a joint venture Company of CGPPI123

7122751174

Undertake all kind of services all type best services

RAVITRAVEL

Good VICTORY
ACEPIPELIN

A MANPOWER AND OUTSOURCING FIRM PROVIDING ENGINEERS AND OTHER STAFF FOR REFINERY, POWER, INFRASTRUCTURE, PROJECT COMPANIES.

RBAHL

040-66240675

Formworks & Scaffoldings Manufactoring and supply company

RAJALINGAM

CGD Project Company i RBST

Auto LPG & CNG RBS TOMAR

RCEIPL

RIDINGS

2331597 We deal with supply, erRCH_ETA

Manufacturers of MCC, NC AGRAWAL

Abhay Transformers an ABHAYTRNAS

0651-2331597 TRADE COMPANY, DEA ETARAJESH

WE DEALING WITH TUFRAJESH2010

27556928 Carbon steel seamless CHHAJED

Engineers and Contract MANJUKB

Engineers and Contract RCLMUMBAI

EPC Mechanical Fabric RCPL

RCPL

P K GUPTA

KAZSTROY

EPC LOKHANDE

We Manufacture all ty RDGEARS

Designers & Manufactu JOJAM

RABARI

CIVIL, MECHANICAL & E AMIT ANAND

Developer and Consult SAMBIT

Kwick Soft Solutions P NNNH89U

Manufacturers and sup REC

080-2711544 Construction of Civil & VINSHEKAR

Manufacturer of PLC P RECHNER

Construction of Roads, VDB

Construction of Roads, VDB_999

in Tupudana Industrial MSPARES

we are engaged in man SUBERNA

India (KRISHGEN – REETESH

AUTHORISED STOCKIST VARSHAREF

OCL India Limited enga OCL

Telecom Equipment su MANAEN

9.13E+11 we are pressure vessel VIJAYKADAM

Fabrication of Pressure RELFAB

Manufacturer of Press RELFAB00

Specializes in Civil, Mec RELIABLE1

we r providing industrs MR VYAS
India's largest Insulation Refractories manufacturing Company with ISO-9001 and 14001 certifications

Manufacturer of Insulation Refractories

Monotech Engineers Pvt. Ltd., Ghaziabad (India), is a manufacturing Company that indulges in Designing Engineering & other related services. The company has a story of repeat orders which itself reflects our performance & impeccable reputation / relations with our clients.

Execution of all types of Civil and Structural Works

Ray Civil and Structural Contractors

Leading supplier of computer accessories to LIC / RBI

NCPL*123

Authorized distributor of Kores Brand Tracing paper and Technova brand Tracing paper

Repro

CommWorks is an integrated marketing communications company. Established as an advertising agency, over the decades we have transformed ourselves into an integrated marketing communications company offering comprehensive communications solutions.

CWPL1981

We are suppliers of Non Sparking Tools,

We are a contracting firm which executes govt. projects for SITC of substation, DG Set & high mast lighting etc

Rewgzb

Manufacturer of industrial ball valves

Rajeshpari

Over the years our company has RFLDLHI Wireline/ Slickline Serv Yennai

We are engineering company R.G.E.Agency

+91 120 4227723

Private limited SNPaney01

Engineering services pr GSampath

Multidisciplinary consu SAMPATH

Multidisciplinary consu TECON

044 26253421

Manufacturing of all kind of transporting MANI_CASH

We are the manufactur Mohanr57

011 23018317

Ministry of Food Proces: KANHAIYA

Consultancy in Power, AXYKNO

Ridge

RidgeAdv1

An INS accredited Advertising Agency SINGH RAJ

Sudha Chak

This is an advertising agency CHANDANSG

2203162

2203162

Sudha

011-25072445

Electricals (P) Ltd., RIEPL"

Established in 1969. En

Replndt

Rajiv_Com1

IT H/w & Software, Net Sigmamecon TECHM

Manufacturing SGHOSH

Authorised Distribu RIS

A TO Z ELECTRONICS, A AZCOLING

We Provide Complete T.Shaju

cathodic protection cor RJenger
we are the purchaser of scrapped machinery, electrical structures, cranes and other ferrous & non-ferrous items.

Gangast Creative 1

We are manufacturer of Bulk Material Handling system incorporated in year 1995, having works & office at Kolkata with turnover on 2011-12 of 6.25 crores.

Devcon 95

Manufacturer of Steel Pipes (GI & MS) 15mm to 250mm

Aghaz

0651-2400579

HEC a fully owned Govt. HEC

0661-2503956

We are the Distributor/Dealer for Blast Furnace Valves, Marathon Make Motors, Hysil Calcium Blocks, Demech Basalt Pipes and Engg. items.

Ranjit RKEAL

R K Panda

GnG Group located at t GNGGROUP

Into the business of Pn RKGupta

91 11 26443695

Krofta is a total water s KROFTAA MOD

033 24543536

Dealing in Luminaires, L R KindS

company since 1972, MANISH M

We are Manufacturing PIONEERIND

we are supply luxury ca SRIRADHIKA

Largest integrated engi SRSahay

We take up Turn-key cc PMSC

Dealers of invertors, of KHAJA1974

dealers of offline ups, c RMBASHA186

Leading Manufactui ACMEMECON

Yearly revenue is more ASLNETWORK

Complete Pre engineer RAJESHKPD

Leading manufacturer c ROOFIT

RSCCONS

07662-400680

Our company belonging VTLREWA

EXPERT IN CI- CASTING R.K.SINGH

Bharat Foundry Works RKSINGH

MANUFACTURER OF M R.KSinha

Manufacturer of office R.KR.SINHA

Manufacturer of Modu RAJESHSINH

Modular Furniture Man RKSINHA

MANUFACTURE VPLINDIA

We are Si partner for HRKTHAKUR21

we are one of the leadi RAVI KUMAR

We are a part of the Sw RKUMAR1966

0651-2542252

isms is a leading securit ISMS

Aashish KU

GOEM for Cummins - GV101029676

manufacturers of passe BHOSLE

MDPE pipeline laying, i MADAN18

Deals with survey by Tc R.N.MISHRA

A govt.of India Undertaking RMCHENNAI
A govt. of India Undertaking, under the administrative control of Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & Public Distribution. Providing warehousing & logistic facilities to Agriculture & other Industries including Exim trade.

We have pleasure in introducing ourselves as one of the leading burner and combustion system manufacturing Company. We are Eclipse USA owned subsidiary company in India under name "Eclipse Combustion Pvt Ltd." We offer Technologies, CEPL EPC COMPANY IN HYD, DEEPAK.RN An EPCC company in the N.DEEPAK. We are 100% Eclipse USA owned subsidiary company in India under name "Eclipse Combustion Pvt Ltd."

Manufacturer of Industrial Gasket MUKESHJAIN WORLD DART

Manufacturer of Control Panels NIK

Manufacturer of Technologies, Engineering, Fabrication and Construction of plants for Continuous and Batch Sulf(on)ation of Lauric & Palmatic based oleochemicals, Alkoxylation processes based on EO & PO derivatives & Specialty surfactants. CEPL EPC COMPANY IN HYDRCARBON, POWER, IRRIGATION, RAILWAYS DOMAIN. DEEPAK.RN

An EPCC company in the domains of Irrigation, power, Hydrocarbon, N.DEEPAK.

A leading Infrastructure company with turnover in excess of Rs 2300 Crores in the domains of Hydrocarbon, Irrigation, Power, Railways R.N. DEEPAK

We are Importers, Exporters and System Integrators GLOBE SOLZ

The company established in 1985 and have completed many works in road, Bridge, Earthen and RCC dam canal etc. in Karnataka and Maharashtra. DRNAYAK

We are Manufacturers of UPS. We can offer total power solutions. DSSPL

Public Limited company NCCL

We are an ISO certified PRINAV GIS PRINAV GIS. IT IS PARTNERSHIP FIRM ROBINENGG Dealing with Industrial PALL INDIA flowmeters, gas RAJIV FOX

We are Turnkey Automation solution provider company FOX SOL traders of lab & scientific ROHAN OEM company in the field ROHAN ENV One of the leading company NEELBHAN Civil, Structural, Electric ROHAN PN Civil, Structural, Electric ROHAN TECH

We manufacture iron and steel castings ROHIT 203 Flow Measurement Sol CHANDAK Authorized dealer PRODISCOM

-22456785 A total construction company SOUMITRA SEFPL established in the country SOUMITRA

dear sir, we are one of ROHIT 009 Advertising Agency SAFFRON MANUFACTURER OF PI SAWAN ENGG EPC contracting firm for RNGHOSH1 job with dealership RK.M.1979

It is 20 years old company ROSHAN would like to ROSSI Industrial Project Electri ROTMAX govt registered contractor ROUNAKRAJ

Marketing Agents & distributors: K.M. SHAH Marketing agents & distributors: KL KOTHARI Manufacturer of ERW UTKARSH123
Electrical contracting cc ABDULHAMID

23701295

SUR YODAYA

Manufacturers of Industrial cleaning systems, Ultrasonic cleaning systems, Jet washing machines

TRANSSONIC

The Co. undertakes telk AGS

4639628 o constantly strive to d RAJESH70

4639628 o constantly strive to d SANKET99

We take up Hot Tapping CONMAT

Civil Engineering Contr: RPP-CONS

Manik Industries is an Authorised sales partn DFSCPL

High Pressure fittings an SSP INDIA

Manufacturers of MPF KIM PLAS

manufacturers of printi VIJAYINDRA

Manufacturers of Oil Fi RR BELGUNDI
communications RAJRAVIN

we are contractor for c RRFURNISHE

Engineering Contractor RAJKUMAR

Dealer for computer co RAMESHR

We are a refractory ins NEEL ROY

We are leading manufa KRISHNA55

RAJEEV -2

laying testing of commi AINFRA

(02668) 26 30 43

MANUFACTURERS OF F SEPL

nil

0651-2208967

FURNITURE & FURNISH SABOORT

27110535 & Infra, Switch yards, ASTERTND

Fabrication Structure ATMPL

Intellicon is a Solution INTELLICON

DSH AH

NAPC is one of the lead GOVINDARAJ

NAPC is one of the lead GOVINDSHAN

Civil works and expertise RSRRJY

System integrator for fi FIREPRO

TechNeering, a KIRAN KUMA

Ours is pvt ltd comapany RUSSIAN

Russian Technology Ce RUSSIAN

Leading supplier of Min RTK

F RAHMAN

rturut SACHIN124U

Supply, installation & c INFO@LARAO

result oriented LARAO N01
cpl energy india is indo-italian JV of cpl concordia (italy) and GEMS new delhi and having work in CGD sector. we are using certain kind of equipment which is used in CGD like odorisation, metering skid, gas detection system, cogen and trigeneration.

krishna construction co KRISHNA_CO

CPL ENERGY INDIA PVT RUDRA

cpl energy india pvt lim RUDRA KUMA

Manufacturer of LT swi RUDRAN1972

MANUFACTURER OF LT RUDRA_BCH

Printing Press JAVED

Consultancy Firm RUNU

Civil Construction & Inf NKCPROJECT

RUSHAB

RUSHAB1

trun key contractor for MERIT

LCG Energy Consultant: VAIDYA

we are class 1 electrica RVEEPL

fastest growing IT and SANJEET KR

dealers for UNIVERSAL VISHRA

dealers of UNIVERSAL VISHWA

Calibration of Storage TRWITAM

Engineering contractor: THARTIUS

+91 44 3915 9024 ERBE Elektromedizin G SOUMEN SAR

022-67444105 Construction Engineer GIL

all telecom related pro ALENDRA

GARIMA

Manufacturers of Flowmeters ROCKWIN

1765-255325 CRANES BASED IN SAHIL

MATERIAL HANDLING ESAHILG

SLN512

we are suppliers for W SAHILG

SABESH

SACHETH

022-28361923 Storage & Retrieval NBSS

We are electrical & instr ROHINI2

SACHIN1054

SCADA SOLUTIONS TO : NELCOIN

Modular Furniture Mar HARMONY

rapidly growing Global ACUSOURCE

We are in the field of the SADDAAL

bussiness of ARVINDER

We are manufacturer of TECHUP

safety & environment SAFEERA75

EPC Contractor of Fire ROLI_123

Pvt. Ltd. are one of SAFEX1987
Manufacturers of all types of ferrous castings

ITeServices, RSAGI

SKM Geosurvey is a Kolkata based Civil Engineering firm, engaged in various Geotechnical Investigation, Surveying, Non-destructive testing of concrete structures, Hydro-geological Studies, Geological Exploration, etc.

Diagnostic company wc SUBRATO

Execution of Civil, Inter SUBRAJ

We are associated with the construction of Buildings and related civil works. We have done both commercial as well as government works.

V3S EPC Contractor, Manuf. D.B.SAHU

Execution of Turnkey p SAHUKCSPL

WE ARE ONE OF THE

KCSPL

MOHAN@

91-33-22134103

TURNKEY CONTRACTOR

SAIBALM

Manufacturer, Stockist SPALIWALA

Specialist in Mild Steel, SAIMETALS

NIL

KOLEY

A House of Quality prin SAINISUNIL

Security Services KUMAR27AUG

Manufacturers of process KEBARA

It is a subsidiary of the FCG.

FECS

079-25833286

Manufacturer of Pressure Vessels & heat exchangers

HITESHMODI

Messung Systems is the SAKTHI

we are a solar & wind p SGE manufactures all types FLOSIL

Private Limited was VEDANTA

Blasting machine manu SILTST

We are in the field oil 8 SOES

we are ISO 9001:2008 c FLODYNE

we are ISO 9001:2008 FLODYNE

Instrumentation is the FLOWLINE

We introduce oursele ASW

We introduce oursele ASW PVT

We are an agency hous SANTANU101

And to end solution prc SANDEEP123

26810591

Manufacturers of Air Q.EIPL

Authorized Dealer & Su RAJIV403

MRK INDUSTRIES., is a MRKINDUS

BSIMON

WE ARE THE MANUFACTURER.PSCO

We are the manufacturer SALES.PSCO

manufacturer of APLABRCH

BMRANCHI

Ophthalmic DEVINE

Manufacturer of gas fil FTIPL
HEMANT PAR
JUNEJA

MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER FENDER AND OFFSHORE INSTALLATION AIDS

MANUFACTURERS OF ADITYAFORG
262830325

website www.adroitco@ADROIT
9830095600

introduce ourselves as AELINDIA
Manufacturers of Indus AEROTECH

MANUFACTURERS OF S_HASTRY
Manufacturers Of Indu:S_HASTRY
Specialized in Designing AROTEK
Stainless steel, Carbon steel
SUMERMAL
Importer, Supplier & TFANILMETAL
steel pipes importer/supplier

040-27162631
ASTER BUILDING SOLUTIONS ABSPL123
Manufacturers of 1.1 kVA C LODHA
UPS, Voltage Stabilizer, JAYEETA

BHIMASOFT

Bill Marketing Resources BILLRESOU
We are dealing in comp Marwah
We, BNA Pioneer in tot BALABNA
Fluid filter application INFO@BOLL
We manufacture of cas BVVALVES
ISO 9001:2008 and CENSY42

022 25504505
formed in the year COLORCOPI
Business partners of HFPRASAD

022-27612104 (India) Pvt. Ltd. (DIPL), DETECTION
DEVRAJINFO

Sub: - Introductory DUCTMASTER
Manufacturer of air pol AAA
Manufacturer of air pol DUSTVEN
Manufacturer of air pol DUVENT

- Complete Solutions in SRIDHAR
SAI Tools is into Vapour SAITOOLS
system design and ESSI

011-26810591
Manufacturer of Air Po ENVIROTECH
of the leading ETE
Telecom and Network NISSHA
We are the manufactur N R KUMAR
Dear Sir,

Fuhrerhydl
Manufacturer of Fire Fighting Equipment & Systems

FIRETECH
Manufacturer of pipe fittings, valves, pipe clamps

Arijit19
Manufacturers of Instrumentation Double Ferrule Tube Fittings, Valves & Manifolds, in SS, Brass, Monel, Pipe Clamps & SAE-CETOP Flanges

Fluid2010

QUALITY POLICY

MGS_Tender

ISO 9001:2000 accredited and

Grand Prix
Stationery, Computer Consumable, Ink & Toner Cartridges, House Keeping, Pantry Supplies, Corporate Gifts, Electrical Equipment & Xerox Machines

Vijay.M
26252538

We are manufacturing of valves such as Gate, Globe, Check, Plug & Butterfly Valves, Safety Valves and as per the customer specifications

Hyloc
We introduce ourselves as one of retail, suppliers and rentals/hire

Manoj123

Sureshicc

Machinery Manufacturing Unit

Saahil1

Kolct Japit
0265-2340234

This letter has been forwarded to

Jsep is the manufacturer of PEB and Colour Coated Roofing Profile Sheet

Adil

Raviraj

We are dealing with imported valves & other industrial tools, instruments & equipments.

Kenil International
Indian representative of ringo valvulas spain make valves.

Surehicc

Viapak systems
Private Limited is a manufacturer, supplier & exporter of:

K-pack
K-Pak

We are the manufacturers of stainless steel, seamless and welded pipes and tubes of all austenitic (300) series. We also manufacture U-tubes.

Bhanu

Milestone Solution
Deals in all type of Manufacturing, Fabrication, Welding, Engineering, Fabrication

MPV1986
Multirods

IndigoVision, CBC, NISL

We are the leading manufacturer of:

Norflow

Dealers in CNC Machine Tools

Omira

We are an ISO 9001:2000 manufacturer of PVC, HDPE, MDPE pipes.

Oriplast

Manufacturer of uPVC, HDPE, MDPE pipes and fittings for various applications. Oriplast brand product successfully supplied to various organisations like Rourkella Steel Plant, Indraprastha Gas Ltd, Mahanagar Gas Ltd., and more.

Oriplast11


Oriplqst
MANUFACTURE OF FILEOGLBL
MANUFACTURE OF FILETOKLIN
Manufacturer of Pipe F

superbly designed all

AJIT

Engineers Mumbai Pvt Systems Pvt. Ltd. (a

KIRANPCE

AKJ2909

Manufacturer of oil &

PETROMAR E

Design Manufacturing ISANJAYGARG

Construction Limited M/S PETRON

+91 022 6797509

9.12E+11 We are engaged in Flan

we are engaged in fire :PPSMPL1994

we are engaged in fire :PPSMPL2000

At the outset we wish ARVEEN

EPC of Petroleum Stora

BHARATH

Manufacturer of LT/ HTRAVIN

PIONEERS IN SECURITY SCSQT

Mfg. & Supplier of labo TAPAS SAHA

MANUFACTURER OF LIERIPSLIGHT

Manufacturer of Natu:RMG AUTOME

Manufacturer of Natu:RMGTA

Manufacturer of Natu:RMGAUTOMET

SUPPLIERS OF ALLOY STRAJPIPES

Antivirus software dev:AVSOFT

System integrators?De:SACAYA

Salon Electronix P Ltd :DABIR

EPC Contractor for BOFSAMAYPROJ

Customised solution:- SAMYAK

SARK is an ISO 9001: 2C 200703

Consulatant SKMISHRA

We would like to introcSILICON

We are in the field of B

SOLCON

0291 2765410

MANUFACTURER OF SOMI301

Service Provider for ChSPANCHEM

Incepted in the year 19 SHYAMJI

manufacturer STARLIN

as the 100% STAUFF IND

supplier of stationeries SUNWORLD

trading HATIM

We are manufacturers SUPEQ

Manufacturer of Fire Fi SUPREME

Third Party Inspection, SVTECH

MANUFACTURING OF EHWELORE
products. VINODKUMAR

Turnkey Electro-Mechanical Contractors
EPC Contractor VNG
Supply of Computers & Technology
SKPUSTOM

We are the Manufacturer of Bulk Material Handling Equipments.

G.V.KATTI

"TEKNIK" is a Private Limited Manufacturing Company.

Vijayd2007

We introduce ourselves as

VIJAYD2007
TSPL123

Flow Meters Manufacturing

HYVAC

We are pleased to introduce

TPSAUTO

2632761

We take this opportunity to

GAURANG

SMF/VRLA battery, UPS, Solar TROPICANA

We are one of the

PIONEERBOL

0422 2230407
Certified CRISIL rated TURBO

thermocouple, Signal UDEPYRO

like details as follows. MAYANK

like details as follows. NIKETAN

Manufacturer of PVC, X UNISTAR

We are a Structural Fabrication Company in the field of heavy engineering and pre-engineered buildings manufacturing. Please visit our website - www.unitechstructure.com

SUMIT8881

We are dealing with Sales, installation / commissioning and after sales service of Analytical instruments manufactured by different overseas manufacturers.

IRTECHCAL

Project - Air Pollution Control System, Pneumatic Conveying System, Electrostatic Precipitator RIECO

HI-REL ELECTRONICS is in the business of industrial UPS systems since 1987 and is an approved supplier with all the major manufacturers for every demanding application for providing high quality power to critical applications.

YOGESH G

Tecpro Systems Limited is a leading Industrial UPS, AC DRIVES, Commercial UPS, MV Drives Manufacturer HI-REL


JOSTSBLR

We are turnkey Electric BOIPL

mfg of polymer liner sh KHANNA123
Engineering Company JOSTSDELHI
26476822 System Ingrater, AMC, SALESDESK1
Private Limited was DELVAL2008
Manufacturers & suppl BRADY
BRADYKOL
Manufacturer & supplSALESKOL
Deal with Medicine,Sur MAGADHSALE
RISHA3954
Designers and manufacSALESTEAM
SOECO is an Italian SALIMBENI
S V Network TechnologSVNTECH
representation of BILLMARKET
Convergence solutions INFONETASI
Liaisoning & Marketing SAMCHAF
Manufacturer of IndusBDK
EPC Company MCNALLY
1126848241 C&S Electric Ltd. is amoRAJIBC
Trading company of las NEW AGE932
040-24455068 we deal in high pressur PERUMALLA
011 23634174 we would like to introSAMIR
Grundfos India is 100% GRUNDFOS
26137874 DDRS
1141761423 Cordinator to Foreign CDDRSPVT
IT Company world wideSAMIR PAL
Contraction of StructuSAMIT DEB
EIEDELHI
TRADING ORGANISATICEMPIRE IND
manufacturing specalitMOSIL
we are provided the se VISHAL
Construction company SANBAN.KOL
Organisation:Superli SANCO
Manufacturer of Labor:SANCO_LAB
Manufacturer of sanco SANCO_LAB1
ESDS has expertise in tİ ESDS
Design, supply & commHCLOABLR
CONSTRUCTION SERVICINDOSPARK
A 15 Yrs old Area Lighti VENTURA
OUTDOOR / INDOOR A VENTURA1
0731-3255716 COMPANY IS MANUFA(PENT
0661-2664636 we are a company induSANDY
We rae one of the large TECHNICAL
2228686954 Manufacturers of PharrIPCARANCHI
We are an Integration Organisation, offering solutions on the IT infrastructure viz. LAN, WAN, Network Security, Wireless, video Conferencing and Analytical surveillance.

We are manufacturer of Induction hardened Rolls for Cold Rolling Mills and Tube Mill like Leveller rolls, tension rolls, deflector rolls, briddle rolls and have supplied these items to, TATA STEEL, SAIL/BOKARO, JINDAL STAINLESS.

We are manufacturer of Compressor.

We take this great opportunity to.

Manufacturer of DP/PRESSURE/TEMPERATURE/LEVEL TRANSMITTERS, MASS/ MAG/ VORTEX FLowmeters, Liquid/ Gas/ Net Safety Analysers, Distributed Control Systems Etc.

Dear Sir

EPC contractor invlolve.

Leading EPC company in Oil and Gas, Power Sector

SPARES,,COMPONENT  PRECISION Engineering Consultanc

provide services in tren

B.GCONSTRUCTIN IS A 'AMITAVA Manufacturer of Bare a WGSRLPIPE was formed in the

Deals with Parker Hydr. MUSADDI

Deals in Hydraulics,Gea SANJAYCO Manufacturer and Supp,SANJAYDEV One of the leading mar SANJAYDEVA

GMG Systems (P) Ltd. i: GSPL CONSTRUCTION, MINI ANIRUDDHA Sanjay Kakade Group o GODE VD of companies, is VIVEK GODE

Manufacturer of Oil & (PETROMAR

We a agent in Delhi ma KIVER

Industrial Gases, CO2, H SANJEEB

We are CMM Level 5 ar INFOGAIN electrical public ltd. co. HAVELLS Pvt Ltd SANJEEVO2

We provide Techno-Co SANJEEVO66 Manufacturer of contr SHIBAJI Consultancy service Prc ABMSURVEY

and Pressure control CHSANJEEV

Manufacturer of Floor INDIANAG SANJIT SANJIV

Fernas Construction Co V.FERNA
We are one of the reputed civil construction company in India having turnover of more than 2000 Cr. We are having large experience in Power Plant, Steel Plant, Infrastructure, Industrial Projects & Building Projects.

JMCTENDER
manufacturer of all kind of UPS Systems, Inverters, Servo voltage stabilizers since last 20 years
KOSHAL
Air conditioning Project
SANKU
electronic security, IT, eSAN2
Manufacturer of Mater
SANRAJIND
general order suplier
MUNA
LT CABLE MANUFACTU
SANTANU Du
Manufacturer of HT & I
SANTANU.39
Electrical & Automati
HARU_99836
HCL is a $5 billion IT co
BABITA
62-21-7181989
EPC Contractor and Su
MARGAWATI
62-21-7181989
EPC and Supplier for O
LENNY
62 21 7181989
EPC Contractor Speciali
SANTANUPAU
is a data telecom
TULIP
Tulip Telecom Ltd is an
TULIP
Clixxo Broadband Priva
CBPLNOIDA
ICICI Lombard is a joint
SANTOSHICI
IT Telecom company
TULIPIT
system entrigrator of Bi
SANTOSH228
System Integrator for B
SHYAMA
022 40634498
MANUFACTURERS OF S
LECHLER
Infrastructure, Hospital
SUCHIRIND
company is a service pr
SANTOSH22
EPC for Steel Plants
SAPATHDUTT
We SUPCON is a leadin
ARUN SINGH
Facility Management Sr
SBS
Dee Tech Projects Pvt.
DEETECH
Fittings, Flanges,
MUHAMMAD
MANPOWER SUPPLY
ARCHANAENT
LTD IS A SOFTWARE
SARITHA
Manufacturer of ERW FSJAIN
HARAN
Manufacturing of Valv
ANJAN
JSI123456
(91 11) 26197739
BHOTIKA
Experienced Pest Contr
EXTRACARE.
SAROJM
Sarthak Contracts Priva
SARTHAK
pleasure in
SRIBIR
Manufacturer of Mech:
SASENGG
The company is into m:
SATADAL
INTELLIC
we specialize in the LAYING OF TELECOM PIPING, CABLE, GAS, STEEL PIPES FOR MGL, GSPC, BGL, IGL, BHARTI, BSNL, TATA, RELIANCE ETC. ON TURNKEY BASIS.

033 - 2290 0396
The Company is engaged in Laying of Underground PE, GI, steel Pipe Line and Optical Fiber Cable Line installation underground and by trenching method and by Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD) method. Company owns HDD machines.

IEPL
WE ARE ENGAGED IN ALL TYPE UNDERGROUND UTILITY LAYING WORK LIKE GAS LINE, WATER LINE, ELECTRIC CABLE, OFC, SEWERAGE ETC.

SATISHPD
World's No.1 company in Home Appliances.

SATISHRM
Capative Power Plant & Waste Heat Recovery

CHIKODI70
We are in construction business for more than 30 yrs. Doing piping as well as equipment erection, civil works. Boiler & ESP erection etc.

S SATVIN123
Design and Engineering Organization in the field of Utilities & Services. Infrastructure is the sector of operation; preferred sector being Steel.

S SAXENA
Design and Engineering Company offering services in the field of Utilities and Services of the Infrastructure Sector particularly Steel.

SATYAENG
We are fabricators & mechanical engineering firm

RAJESH4U25

SATYAJIT73
Manufacturers of Components used in CNG applications as well as CNG Dispensers.

26441244034
Manufacturing LED and solar Products

S SATYAJIT
The organization is at mid level and managed by technocrats, who are all having more than 25 years experience in civil & electro mechanical works.

SATYAVEGU
Automation and Field instrumentation

NSRINIVAS
Authorised distributor Featherlite Products Pvt. Ltd.

SHWETA
Manufacturers of PUMPS, EPC & Water projects

CIL
Fire Alarm, CCTV, Access control, Public Addressing Solution providers

KSB TURNKY
We are a 40 cr civil construction company. Our principal activities are general civil & architectural construction such as industrial facilities, residential complexes, high rise apartment blocks, IT campuses, corporate offices etc.

SKCPL
We are engaged in manufacture of complete range of 1.1 KV LT cables having our manufacturing facilities in Bangalore, Karnataka

PIONEER
We develop SCADA systems, PLC based

FURNITURE MANUFACTURER

USHAREFCO
AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTING COMPANY & AUTHORISED SSP OF VOLTAS LIMITED FOR AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT

SELVA
we develop SCADA systems, PLC based
MFGRS / SUPPLIER OF BARMECHA
BDM.HO
workcontract
PAWAR
033-22101583
Dealing in all type of p & SCC
Dealers of all types of p SUBHAS
NA
MSCCBCE
We are manufacturers KARUNA
AN ISO 9001:2008 CERTIFIED SANKAR50
AN ISO 9001:2008 CERTIFIED UMASHANKAR
we manuf . laboratory i USHANKAR
ISHITADAS
We are the manufacturer SCINTILLAN
011-27667207
Industrial Research SCKHURANA
2223813556 Manufacturer & Export SCORODITE
Manufacturers of stora MURALISCOR
23922535 MANUFACTURER OF EL EK TACABLES
MANUFACTURER OF EL SCOTINNO
Manufacturer and Sup SupercAB
ABHAYPANDA
ABHAYPANDE
Calibration & SDACPL
EPC CONTRACTOR AIR (VOLTAS) 2012
Pioneer in providing Elc VOL TAS@10
PDIL
electrical engineers anc SHARADU
Manufacturer of Indus AEROCON
SDM Projects is basic al SDMMMSDS
we are a interior design DESIGNER
above said subject we AIRA123
dealer for L&T LT switch UTTAMSMAIL
we are the manufactur STEAMINE
security services SINGHBD
We are leading ship refig PADMINI
Reputed contractor wit GAURAV21
consultancy, civil works DSKINFRA
SECON
GIS DRIVEN MULTIDISCR SRI NISECON
Manpower Outsourcing SHOMUK
Mainly we are into Seci SANDIPAN.M
electrical and automa SHARAD
Engineering and SEENIVASAN
infrastructure developm WELSPUN

SRITECHENG

Manufacture & markrti SELTEC

CREWNCTPS

Digital Camera's & SENDHIL
Advertisement agency YAKSHI
manufacturing & tradin TSPL

oil & gas,power,infra MARGIP

Specialists and world le ARINDOM

WE are a construction SANGHA_GNR

Turnkey contractors in ACROVENT

Deals in Telecommunic BPL
Telecommunication & r CHINCHULKA

COMPUTER HARDWAR BINARY

+91 22 28505721

Ltd. is an ISO 9001 INDIANA

DHJ Engineering was fo DETPL

UPS Manufacturer with KAVERI

TDW India Limited is a UDW

0891 2543019 we have supplied many SESHU1717

0891 2543019 we have supplied many VIJAYAVSC

Manufacturers of Pipe ANNGGERIK
Manufacturers of Pipe LAKSANA

040-23417553 HAD PROVEN TRACK OISEWMECON

NYFEBATTER

Deal in electricals prod ANURAGG77

Manufacturers of Pre E GSENGINEER

2027051567 Suppliers of Hydraulic a S.PANDE

GSSENGGPL

-EPABX System HIREN SHAH
pharmaceutical distrubr PRABHAT1
stockists of ferrous & CHANDRIK

Wipro Infotech is the IT WIPRO

SUCHITSHAH
SHIAKHTGPL

business line of Wipro RUP20_1

NRSALES

process instrumentatio CHEMFLOW
Manufacturer of Flow SHAIJ PILL

we are govt. regt. co. e SHAIJ PILL
Shamwvi consultant is : SHAMVWI

SHARANS

Established in 1997 at SANKARAM GEPL
VHB is the leading Manufacturer, Importer of Life Saving Drugs/Medicines. Fastest growing pharma company for the year 2006-2007.

Philips stockists, L&T Sw SHANTI
EPC Contractor for Fire SFS
Severe service control \CCI

We are manufacturer of non ferrous casting SHASHANK
Soil Investigation work, SHASHANKTE
The Foundation render FOUNDATION

Filtering, Metering CPOG
We are Metering, Regu SHASHIKANT

Pvt. Ltd. was SHAVOGAS
MNGL SHAVOPUNE
our service is detail des SHAYAR

AND INSTALLATION KALPANA_G
Structural and Arxhitec SHEKAR1
MANUFACTURER OF METALINDIA

We are in the field of S NETWORTH
Suppliers of CRMs SHIBU444
we are turnkey system AGNICEFIRE

LORRY & TAXI KIRITSHETH

EPC Contractor VOLTASMEP

Pvt. Ltd. was formed UNICOM
process control instru CELDEL

EPC Contractor VOLTA MEP
LORRY & TAXI GOMATHI

KIRITSHETH

We are in the field of S NETWORTH
Suppliers of CRMs SHIBU444
we are turnkey system AGNICEFIRE
LALJI

Decorators Private SHILPA
We are in the business SHILPIENGG
Undertakes Mechanica SHILPIHARI

SKPANDEY

seatech is mainly invol\ANUJ SHAHI

RUPESHKR09

oNSULTANTS TO OVEISUNOVER
SHIRISH12
Our company takes up SHIRSIH
SKMHKM
the field of LPG/PNG SK RAO
Construction, Turnkey !VOLTASEMRB
working from last 20 ye CSTAR
Distributors of Gas acc RAJEEV5717
Deals in Regulators, me DHARSHIVA
largest manufacturer o 12345
largest manufacturer o KRSPANICKE
diary manufacturers SHIVAKUMAR
8041269645 SATYAMSTAT
8041269645 devji
8041269645 shivam
supplair of all type stati SATYAM
Last four years Manufa SHIVANAVIN
SHIVANI
PRANEETH18
Engineering Surveys SHIVA
Manufacturing SHIVAFERRO
DG set ,control panel, a JAKSON
LALIT
Pipeline construction SHIVI
We are exclusively deal SHIVMONI
We are exclusively deal SMC_KOL
supplier-ferrous and SHIVPRIYA
Manufacturers of Kobe SHRA
Material Handling syste SHREEE1
Satyanarayan SSISPL
company SSISPVTLTD
AS A CONTRACTOR FOFSHREEAMBHA
involved in the SAA
We are the manufactur VRFIBROTEK
ISO Accredited Mechan NEO
An ISO 9001:2008 accr NEOSTRUCTO
LSTK Contractor in Refi NSCL
providing housekeeping KRIT
weare in glass processi SHREYAGLAS
We are the manufactur SRSTEELS
We are manufacture of SRVALVES
We are the manufactur SRVALVESS
facilities of all type of RAJ
ingineering services SSVIDHATE
We are total Automation solution provider. We cater to various segment such as power, water, pharma, dairy, chemical, substation automation, etc.

CSIL manufactures & providers of Material Handling Solutions, Natural Ventilation Systems, Suppliers of Material Handling Equipments

NKLRAJ

9.12E+11 manufacturers & suppliers of material handling solutions, products & equipments & natural ventilation solutions

SNKABE

KECRPG

PARASHAR distributor instrumentation & electrical UIC

3326538841 Providing all kinds of to SDUTTA

HR Service Provider RANDSTAD

It is a mechanical contr

SHYAMENGG

cable manufacturer SHYAMCAB

Supply, Commissioning SHZOE

EPC Contractor. Apart from SIBUDHAL

SWAPNENDRA

0612-2302030 Siddhartha Advertising, DILJEET consultant for foreign INDO US CO

Creative design of Advt SIDDHARTHA Business Associates CAPRON

3322316248 Siddhi SHUBHAM A SO KAPILOJHA Dealers in complete range of electrical, electronic and industrial products

Ltd. one of the SIEVERT SIGMA

Authorised Business Partner SPECTRA

We are one of the lead SPECTRA

all tape of survey works SIKANDER21

all tape of survey work SIKANDERBT

CMS Computers limited SIKINder.P

CMS Computers Ltd is t! SIKINder_p

India’s No.1 Pvt Genera SILKY

0891-2514483 Manufacturing & suppl IP_002

We are 25 years old co SIMOCO

4023302353 Public civil constructor BHARATHI

Manufacturers of phar SHINE

EPC contractors GOKUL

Manufacturer of electrical EKTA1234

we were in to telecomm HTI

been in MJSINGH

Equipment Supplier an SK.SINGHAL

Authorized Network an SINTU

We are a company for ARIHANT

We are a leading Engineer SAREDY

1126280286 1994 by technocrats SIIL

Providing Housekeepin SIROHI
C. Doctor is engaged in ventilation, air conditioning & air pollution control business. We are an ISO certified company and engaged in all kinds of springs.

022 28721525

Precision is 28 years old. Sitaram with this letter, we would like to introduce our company, "Precision Engineering Industries" with its own manufacturing facilities. We are manufacturers of Boilers and soot products. Sitson manufactures of transformers, rectifiers, battery chargers, impressed current transformer rectifier units, LED lamps for both indoor and outdoor use, and LED street lights. anschwey

Established in 1986, Sugelectric networking, systems integration, IP CCTV, server, storage, and information security solutions. Enrich an IT based company deals with all sorts of IT products.

38 years old, SS Kumar EPC company basicic, Vimalorg EPC contractor. AVINASH

We have been in the business of Skayengrs running contractor of SKB2369. We are authorized channel Partner in Electrical, civil, electrical, mechanical, and industrial construction. Skivask.

We are manufacturers of LED street lights. RS Reddy.


Manufacturers of seamless & ERW pipes. Sunita dealers in iron & steel products and m/s scrap.

All type of survey & soil investigation. SKPPROJECT.

Cable Corporation of India Ltd, established in 1957 with the collaboration of Siemens AG, Germany. We are in the field of manufacturing LT, HT, and EHV cables. CCIL.

It deals in laboratory consumables and instruments. SK Saxena.

Manufacturers of all types of LT panel boards, rewinding of LT/HT motors. Singh221.

Turnkey contracts for HVAC systems. Skysystem.

www.siplgroup.in PSINGH123

We would like to introduce ourselves as STPL.

HEC is a public sector undertaking under the Ministry of Heavy Industries, Government of India. It is engaged in the manufacture of capital equipment & machinery to cater to core sector industries like steel, mining, defense, power, railways, etc.

It deals in the field of socio-economic surveys, R & R, environment management. Cerd.
We have two manufacturing divisions. One manufactures Stainless Steel Seamless and welded tubes and pipes. The second manufactures Carbon Steel (CS) welded large-diameter pipes.

Ratmani is into the manufacture of CS and SS tubes and pipes.

Sales, Installation, Commissioning, Servicing, and Turn-Key Solutions for Machine Tools and Manufacturing Technologies.

We are manufacturers of EOT Hot Goliath Flameproof Cranes. We are also manufacturing Jib Cranes and Hoists.

We are the authorized distributors of Fire Fighting Equipment, Fire Training, Safety & Rescue, Disaster Management, and Occupational Health services.

A 100% Japanese MNC into the manufacture of Pneumatic components.

EPC contractors for refineries and petrochemicals.

A construction chemical company.

Custom Design Acrylic Fabricators since 1980. We can cater to all needs involving acrylic fabrication.

A large construction company with a turnover of over Rs 1000 crores in 2009-10 in the fields of roads, buildings, irrigation, and industrial plants.

Working in this field of communication for over 33 years.


A consultancy firm with expertise in survey, investigation, planning, designing, preparing DPR, and project management.

Doing HVAC work.

Manufacturer of DWC HDPE pipes and fittings for electrical/telecommunication cable casing (as per IS 14930:2001) and higher diameters (maximum 1000mm ID) confirming ISO 21138-1 & 3 and EN 13476-3/2007.
Manufacturer of Stainless Steel Pipes & Tubes and Carbon Steel & Alloy Steel Seamless Pipes & Tubes.
marketing@sini.co.in  033-2215-2925  033-2221-5365  A leading manufacturer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Water</th>
<th>Coal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>oil and gas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infra</td>
<td>EPC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>